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ADVERTISEMENTS

Not exceeding a square inserted three times for 
ONE DOLLAR; and TWBNTT FITS CEMTI for 
every subsequent insertion.

THE LAST OF THE BOATMEN.
[Many of our readers will recollect the 

story of a The last of the Boatmen," by 
the foUowiug. biographical sketch, which 
we copy from Flints Western Monthly- 
Review, it would seem that Mike. Fink 
was not an imaginary -character, under 
whose name that race of peculiar beings 
called Western Boatmen were shadowed 
forth, in. all their eccentricity, to the 
world; but rather a genuine biped, of hu-4 
man flesh and blood.]

Mike Fmfc, *Ae latt of the Boatmen.— 
Every reader of the Western Souvenir, so 
undeservedly brushed, like a summer 
butterfly, from among its more fortunate 
sister butterflies, in the pool of oblivion, 
well remember the vivid and admirable 
portrait of Mike Finfc, the last of the

 ; opatmen. People are so accustomed, in
 reading such tales, to think them all mere 

A ftiry web fabric «ffiction,that, probably, 
"-' not one in a hundred of the readers of 

that story imagine for a moment that it 
gave, as far as it went, a most exact and 
Faithful likeness of an actual personage 
of flesh and blood, once well known on 
our waters, and now no more. We are 
obliged to omit some strange curses, and 
circumstances of profanity and atrocity, 
though they seemed necessary to a full 
develop nent of character, wftich it can 
not be supposed fbr a moment we exhibit 
with any other view than to show the 
monstrous anomalies of the human char 
acter under particular circumstances, as 
Dr. Mitchell would show a horned frog, 
in relation to the lower animals. The 
most eccentric and original trait in his 
Whole character, was the manner in 
which be subjected his chere amte, when 
he doubted her fidelity, to a rifle shot test, 
similar to those hereafter described. We 
are compel1««l to omit the anecdote alto 
gether. The following addenda to the 
sketch given in the Western Souvenir are 
furnished us by a valued correspondent 
at St Louis. He had them as he informs 
us, from an intelligent and respectable fur 
trader, who has frequently extended his 
peregrinations beyond the Rocky Moun 
tains, and who was to start the <iay after 
our correspondent wrote, for Santa Fe, 
in Mexico. Our correspondent assures 
us that he gives tlio account of this gen 
tleman, touching the extraordinary Nike 
Fink, nearly in his own words. We only 
add, that we have followed his example,

  in the subjoined in relation to the narra 
tive of our correspondent.

Mike Fink was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
where his brothers, &c, still reside. He 
had but little knowledge of letters, espe 
cially of their sounds and powers, as his 
orthography was very bad, and he usually 
spelled his name Mike Phinck, while his 
father spelled it with an F. When he was 
younz, the witchery which is in the tone 
of a wooden trumnet, called a river horn, 
formerly us*d by keel an<l flat boat navi 
gators on the western waters, entranced 
the soul of Mike, while yet ahoy; and he 
longed to become a boatman. This soon 
became his ruling passion; and he served 
as a boatman on the Ohio and Mississip 
pi rivers, and their tributary streams, 
which occupation hti pursued until this 
sort of men were thrown out of employ- 
ment by. the general use of steam boats.

' When Mike first set foot on a keel boat
'he could mimickall the tones of a trumpet
and'he longed to go,to N. Orleans, where
he heard the people spoke French, and
wore their Sunday clothes every day. 

 '  :;He served out his pupilage with credit. 
Wherrthe Ohio was too low for naviga 
tion, Mike spent most of his time in the 

.., neighbourhood of Pittsburg, killing squir-
  ",'rels with his rifle, and shooting at a target

  ^,'orbeef, at the frequent Saturday shooting 
^-smatches, and company musters of the
  Vmilttia. He soon became famous as "the 
v-i best shot in the country," and was called 

"'** bang all, and on that account was fre-
 ?V*ouently excluded from participating in 
^'matches for beef; for which exclusion he 

*"- claimed and obtained theji/ro quarter of 
: , v">ee(V as it is called, (the hide and tallow } 

~ for his forbearance. His usual practice 
' was to sell his fifth quarter to the tavern 

or dram shop; keeper for whiskey, with 
$*whleh he "treated" avery body present,

neglecting or refusing to laugh at his jokes 
for as he used to say, he told his jokes 
on purpose to be laughed at in a good hu 
mored way, and that no man should make 
light of them. The consequence was 
Mike always had a chosen band of laugh-

their
test of mutui
confident ' ?

A questic 
should have

ing   philosophers about him. An eye! whiskey ft 
bunged up, and a dilapidated nose or ear, " 
was sure to \vin Mike's sympathy and 
favour, for Mike made proclamation  
ll am a salt river roarer; and T love the 
wimming, and as how, I'm chock full of 
fight,' &.c.; so he was in truth, for he had a 
chere amie in every port he'visited, and 
always had a circle of worshippers a-; copper. Thii 
round him, who would fight their deaths Umfirst shot, 
(as they called it) for him. Among these fully aware o^ 
were two men, Carpenter and Talbot, period tr« 
Mike's fast friends and particular confi- clarftdtbafl 
dants. Each was a match for the other kill 44m.. 
in prowess, in fight, or skill in shooting, too mncb-io -pS 
for Mike ha-l diligently trained them to his solemn-coif 
all these virtues ana mysteries. Car- .thfrte^t ATBC 
penter and Talbot .figure hereafter.  He hequ«athe 
Mike's weight was. about one hundred poynter horn, 1 
ahd eighty pounds;   height about five to Talbot, ia 
feet nine inches; broad round face, Th«y went *o $5 
pleasant features, brown skin, tanned by Mike loaded hB 
sun and rain; blue, but very expressive Carpenter filieq 
eyes, inclining te grey; broad white to the. brim, a&i 
teeth, and square brawny form, well features, he jnli 
proportioned and every muscle of the target for Mite 
arms, thighs and legs were fully develop- led his rifle at U 
ed, indicating the greatest strength and the distance of* 
activity. His person, taken altogether
was a model for a Hercules, except as to
size.

He first visited St. Louis, aft a keel 
boatman, in the year 1314 or '15, and
occasionally afterwards, 1822, when lie
joined Henry and Ashle.y's company of fell and expired
Missouri trappers. Many shooting feats
of Mike's arc related here, by persons
who profess to have witnessed them. I
will relate some of them, and you can
make such use of them as you please. 
In ascending the Mississippi above the
mouth of the Ohio, he saw a sow with
eight or nine pigs on the river bank; he
declared, in boatman phrase, he wanted
a pig and took up his rifle to shoot one;
but was requested not to do so. Mike.
however, laid his rifle t*. his face,, and
shot, at each pig successively a* the boat*
 glided wp'he riveviiivlBc-Af^ywul, about
forty or fifty yards from sliof^ antr'Hit
off*their fails close to their hump*, with 
out doing them any other harm. In
1821, a short time .before he asceri;.\ed
the Missouri with Henry and AsUlev's

the return olJMtuig   the party revisited 
tbe fort, vrhM^tike and Carpenter ov%er 
a cup,of whfiSsinr revived tbe recollec 
tion of their MMJuarreljbut maofe a trea 
ty of peace, volqD was to be solemnized 
by their usi^gh^ of   shooting a cup of

each other's head as 
This was at once the

iciliation and renewed

lined to be settled who 
shot. To determine 
to Sky a copper"

with CarpentJiijHfat is, to throw up a 
done, and Mike won 

enter seemed to be, 
le's unforgiving tem- 

  intent, for he de- 
, sure that Mike would 

iter scorned life 
it by a breach of 

ct, in'refusing to stand 
igly he prepared to die. 
gun, shot-pouch and 

belt^ pistols and wages 
he should be killed. 

 .fat*l plain, and whilst
Mike loaded hi&Bfle wad picked his flint™1- isj —- —'"-tin cup with whiskey 

itbovt changing his 
it on his head as a 

i shoot at, Mike level- 
|bead of Carpenter, at 
1 ;y yards. A fter draw 

down his rifle from 
gly said, "hold your 

and don't
spill the whlskey^as I shall want some 
presently?" Hn~; again raised, cocked 
his piece, and in «n instant Carpenter 

; a groan. Mike's

[From the Token for 1830.] 

CHOCORUA'S CURSE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF 'HOBOMOK5

THE rocky county of Stafford, New 
Hampshire, is remarkable for its wild 
and broken scenery i Ranges of hills 
towering one above another as if eager 
to look upon the beautiful country, which 
afar off lies sleeping in the embrace .of 
heaven; precipices, from which, the 
young eagles take their flight to the sun; 
dells rugged and tangled as the domin 
ions of Roderick Vie a Alpine, and ravi 
nes dark and deep enough for the death 
scene of a bandit, form the magnificent 
characteristics of this picturesque re
gion.

calledAlu'gh precipice, 
Cliff, is rendered pe 
by a legend which tradition
saved from utter oblivion.

Chocorua's
interesting

las scarcely
Had it been

ing ahead, 
his face,'and' 
noddle stead*,

ball had pwetw^ed the forehead of 
Carpenter in f: ift iientre, about an inch 
anda half ab,«Mte tbe eyes. He coolly 
sat down his ride, and applying the muz 
zle to his muutbbfcw the smoke out of 
the touch-hole without saying a word, 
keeping his eye s<e.adily on the fallen 
body of Carpenter His first words 
were, "Carwjjtarl have you spilt the 
whiskey?" Ko vra* then told that he had 
killed Carp«tt*r. *lt is all an accident" 

Mike, Hor I took as fair a head on
bkjttfc s^nt- on thi cup, as 1 ever

*" ~ k J^r~ ~

in Scotland, perhaps the genius of Sir 
Walter would have hallowed it, and A- 
mericans would have crowded there to 
kindle fancy on the altar of memory.  
Being in the midst of our own romantic 
scenery, it is little known, and less visit 
ed; for the vicinity is as yet untraversed 
by railroads or canals, *and no 'Moun 
tain House,'perched on these tremendous 
battlements, allures the traveller hither 
to mock the majesty of nature with the 
insipidities of fashion. Our distinguish 
ed artist, Mr. Cole, found the sunshine 
and the winds sleeping upon it in soli 
tude and secrecy; and his pencil has 
brought it before us in its stern repose.

In olden time, wheu Goffe and Whall- 
ey passed for wizzards and mountain 
spirits among the superstitious, the vicin-1

lectual energies, she had a heart that 
could not have found another. home.-  
The bird will drop info its nest though 
the treasures of earth and sky are open* 
To have proved, marriage a tyranny and 
the cares of domestic life a thmldom) 
would have affected Caroline Campbell, 
as little as to be told that the; pure sweet 
atmosphere she breathed, was pressing
upon her so many 
inch! Over such

pounds to the square 
a heart, and such a

soul, external circumstances have little 
power; all worldly interest was concen 
trated in her husband and babes and 'her 
spirit was satisfied with that inexaaiti- 
ble fountain of joj Which nature gives 
and God has blesse'd.

A very small settlement, in such a re* 
mote place was of course subject to in 
convenience and occasional suffering.   
From the Indians t.<ey received neither 
injury nor insult. No cause of quarrel 
had ever arisen; and, although their fre 
quent visits were sometimes troublesome 
they never had given indications of jeal 
ousy or malice. Chocorua was prophet 
among them, and as such anobj' ct of pe 
culiar respect. He had a mind which 
education and motive would have nerved 
with giant strength, but growing up in, 
 avage freedom, it wasted itself in dark 
fierce, ungovernable passions. There 
was something fearful in the quiet haugh 
tiness of his lip it seemed so like slum 
bering power, too proud to be lightly 
roused, and too implacable to sleep again. 
In his small, black, fiery eye -expression 
lay coiled up like a beautiful snake.   
Tue white people knew that his hatred 
would be terrible; but they had never 
provoked it, and even the children be 
came toomucu accustomed to him to feat

tbe

ity of the spot we have been describing I n 'm - 
was occupied by a very small colony,! Chocorua had a son, about nine oY ten 
which, either from discontent or enter- years old to whom Caroline Campbell 
prise, had retired into this remote part 1 had occasionally made such gaudy pre- 
of New Hampshire. Most of them were "«n*s as were likely to attract his savage 
ordinary men, led to this independent fancy. This won the child's affections, 
mode of life from an impatience of res- 1 so that he became a familiar visitant, 
tramt, which as frequently accompanies 1 almost an inmate of their dwelling, and 
vulgar obstinacy as generous pride. But! being unrestrained by the courtesies .of
there was one masterspirit among them

t _ __._t_l_ _^_ t_ ? _ t —^ -1— — A*- _ ll-_ .

largely himself. He became 
. Jbndof strong drink, but was never OVPJ- 
€ powered "by it* influence. He could drink 

'•' ''" a eftMon of 5t in twenty-four hours, with 
out the fffecl'heing perceivable.

., 
, •

His language" was a perfect sample df 
the half horse and half alligator dialect 
of the then race of boatmen. He was 
also a wit; and ton that account he gained 
the admiration, and «xcited thfc fears of 
all the.fater^ity of the boatmen; for;he 
usually enforced his wit with a sound 
Robing," if any one dare to dissent, by

company, being on his boat at the land 
ing in this port he saw a nejjro lad stan 
ding on the river bank, heedlessly g-.ipini 
in great wonderment at the show about 
him. This lad had a strange sort of foot 
and heel, peculiar to some races of the 
Africans. His hee.l protruded several 
inches in the rear of the leg, so as to leave 
nearly as much of the foot behind as he- 
fore it. This unshapely foot offended 
Mike.'s eye and o-.fragpd his ideas of 
symmetry so much, that he determine'! 
to correct it. He took aim with his ri 
fle, some thirty paces distant at the hoy's 
unfortunate heel, and actually shot it a- 
way. The boy fell, cCying murder, and 
badly wounded. Mike was indicted in 
the circuit court of this county for the 
offence,and was found giti/fr/by* a jury. 
I have*myself seen the record of the 
court. It appeared jn evidence that 
Mike's justification of th« offence was, 
"thatthe fellow's long heel prevented him 
from wearing a genteel boot," His par 
ticular friend, Carnenter, was also a great 
shot; and he and Mike used to fill a tin 
cup with whiskey, anil place it on their 
heads by turns, and *hoot at it with a 
rifle, at the HisHnce ofseventy yards.  
It was always bored through, without in 
jury to the one on whose head it wns pla 
ced. This was often performed, and they 
liked the feat the better because it show- 
e-l their confidence in each other.

In 1822, Mike and his two friends, 
Carnenter and Talbot, engaged in St. 
Louis with Henry nml A^shley, to go up 
the Missouri with them, in the three fold 
capacity of boatmen, trappers and hun 
ters. The first year a company of a- 
bout sixty ascended as high as the mouth 
of the Yellow Stone River, where they 
built a fort for the purboses of trade and 
security. From this place, small detach 
ments of men, ten or twelve in a com 
pany, were sent out to hunt and trap oh 
the tributary streams of the Missouri and 
Yellow Stone1 ; Mike and his two friend*' 
and nine others were sent out to the Mus 
cle Shell river, a tributary of the Yellow 
Stonei When the winter set in< Mike 
and his company returned to a place, 
near the mouth of the Yellow Stone; and 
preferring to remain out of the fort, they, 
dug a hole or cave, in thebluff bank of 
the river for a winter house in which they, 
resided, during tbe winter. This proved 
a warm and commodious habitation,

~ . • ' . — • '._ ' 4 « ' • *

He then cursed Jhe gun, then the 
bullet, and finally him»l'. -

"This catastrophe (in a country wh*re 
the strong arm of the law cannot reach 
passed off for an accident: and Mike 
was permitted to go at large, under the 
belief that Carpenter's death was the re 
sult of contingency. But Carpenter had 
a friend in Talbot, who only waited a 
fair opportunity to revenge his death.  
!Vo opportunity offered for some months 
after, until one day Mik« in a fit of gas 
conading, declared to Talbot that he did 
kill Carpenter on purpose, and that he 
was glad of it. Talbot instantly drew 
from his belt a pistol (the same which 
had belonged to Carpenter,) and shot 
Mike through the heart Mike fell to 
the ground, an expired without a word. 
Talbot also went unpunished, as nobody 
had authority, or inclination^ to call him 
to account. The truth was, Talbot was 
as ferocioirs and dangerous as the grizly 
hear of the prairies. About three months 
after Talbot was present in the battle 
with the Aurickartes, in which Col 
Leavenworth (commanded, where he 
d'splaycd a coolness* which would have 
done honor to abettor man. He came 
out of the battle unharmed. About ten 
years after, he was drowned in the Titan 
river, in attempting to swim it. Thus en 
ded "the last of the boatmen."

There are several other strange char 
acters who have spent most part of their 
lives beyond the verge of civilized so 
ciety, among the savages. You have 
recorded the chronicles of the Bte. Boy.* 
But the story of Bte. Kiews, a French 
man, would surpass it. The history of 
Mike' Shuck, a misanthropic trapper 
of the'Missouri, would be still more 
strange. He holds communion with no 
man except to barter his furs and pel 
tries for powder, lead, traps, 8tc. and then 
disappears for years, nobody, knows 
where. His story has been written after 
a sort, some years si nee, by major Wet- 
more of the United States army.

The sufferings 8t almost incredible ad 
ventures and miraculous escapes of Glass 
a Scotchman, would astonish all that 
have a taste for adventures. If my friend 
to whom I am indebted for the stoiy of 
Mike Fink, in part, were not about to 
depart, so soon, I would procure the

civilized life he would inspect every
who Vjras capable of a higher destiny than j thing, and taste of every thing 
he ever fulfilled. The consciousness ofl came iQ n's way. Some poison, pre* 

stomp*i jomeiitinic of proud hu-1 pared for a mischievous, fox. which bad mUiiyonthe face of Cornelius Camp "  *-«»M-A  »--«»«- :-ui._..j*   
bijslljsftmethi D   . . 
ly curbed by circumstances he could 
not control and at which he scorned to 
murmur. He assumed no superiority; 
but unconsciously he threw around him

I long troubled little settlement,
discovered and drank by the Indian boy 

[ anil he went home to his father to sicken
die. From that moment jealousy 

and hatred took possession of Chocorua's 
soul. He never told his suspicions he

the spell of intellect and his companions brooded over them in secret to nourish
felt, they knew not why, that he was V| the deadly revenge he contemplated a- 
mongthem butnot of them.' His stature 1 gainst Cornelius Campbell, 
was gigantic, and he had the bold quick | Tbe story of Indian animosity is al- 
tread of one who had wandered frequent 
ly and fearlessly among the terrible hid 
ing-places of nature. His voice was

ways the same, 
left his hut for

protecting the inmates from the wind and 
snow. Here Mike and his friend Car 
penter quarrelled a .de'ad^ q«arfel, the 
.caujse of which is not certainly known, 
but it was/tboiighi to have been caused 
by rivalry i n 'the good graces of a squfew. 
The quarrel was smothered for the time 
by interposition of mutual friends. On

, o , ocur 
leadihgfacta in relation to these several 
persons, as he is familiar with their true 
history^ and has frequently se,'en all of 
them.

**in Rflcollectiontof th« bit ten year*.

A GIANT. A London paper1 stiles 
that there is at .present- living at Pitna, 
In Sweden, a young man, 19 years of 
age, who is nine feet five inches in height 
and who, when oql'y.0 years old, was 6 
feet four inches high. He is about; to 
travel through Europti to exhibit himself 
to the curious.

harsh, but his whole countenance posses 
sed singular capabilities for tenderness of 
expression; and sometimes, under tbe 
gentle influence of domestic excitement 
his hard features would be rapidly light 
ed up, seeming like the sunshine flying 
over the shaded fields in an April day.

His companion was one peculiarly 
calculated to excite and retain the deep, 
strong energies of manly love. She had 
possessed extraordinary beauty; and had 
in the full maturity of an excellent judg 
ment, relinquished several splendid alli 
ances, and incurred her father's displeas 
ure, for the sake ot Cornelius Campbell. 
Had political circumstances proved fa 
vorable, his talents and ambition would 
unquestionably have worked out a path 
to emolument and fame; but he had been 
a zealous and active enemy of the Stuarts 
and the restoration of Charles the Second 
was the death-warrant of his hopes. Im 
mediate flight became necessary, and 
America was the chosen place of refuge, 
His adherence to Cromwell's party was 
not occasioned by religious sympathy, 
but by political views, too liberal and 
philosophical for the state of the people, 
therefore Cornelius Campbell was no fa- 
vofite with our forefathers, arid being of 
a proud nature, he withdrew with his fam 
ily to the solitary place we have men 
tioned.

It seemed a hard fate for one who had 
from childhood been accustomed to indulg 
ence and admiration, yet Mrs. Campbell 
enjoyed more than she had done in her 
days of .splendor; so much deeper are the 
sources of happiness than those of gaiety.

Cornelius Campbell 
the fields early one 

bright, balmy morning, in June. Still 
a lorer, though ten years a husband, bis

Even her face had 
time and hardship.

suffered little from 
The bloom on her

cheek, which in youth had been like the 
sweet-pea blossom, that most feminine of 
all flowers, had, it is true, somewhat faded 
but her rich, intellectual expression, did 
but receive additional'majesty from years'. 
and the exercise of quiet domestic love 
which where it is suffered to exist al 
ways deepens and brightens with 
time, bad #ivan a bland and placid ex 
pression, which might well have atoned 
for the absence of more striking beauty. 
To such a woman as Caroline Campbell 
of what use would have been some mod 
ern doctrines of equality and , indepen 
dence?  - '. 

With a mind sufficiently cultivated to 
appreciate aad enjoy her husband's Intel-

last look was turned towards lus wife, 
answering her parting smile his last ac 
tion a kiss for each of his children.   
When he returned to dinner, they'were 
dead all dead! and their disfigured bo 
dies too cruelly showed that an Indian's 
hand had done the work. ",

In such a mind grief, like all other e- 
motions, was tempestuous. Home had 
been to him the only verdant sp6t in 
the wide desert of life. In his wife and 
children he had garnered up all his heart 
and now they were torn from him, the 
remembrance of their Iov$ clung to him 
like the death-grapple of a drowning 
man, sinking him down, down, into dark 
ness and death. This was followed by a 
calm a thousand time more terrible the 
creeping agony of despair that brings 
with it no power of resistance* ^

 It was as if the dead ooulu feel - 
Tbe icy worm around him steal.,

Such; for many days, was the state of 
Cornelius Campbell. Tho se who knew 
and reverenced him, feared thatthe spark 
of reason was for ever extinguished. But 
it rekindled again, and it came with a 
wild, demoniac spirit of revenge. The 
.death groan of'Chotforua would make 
him smile in his dreams; and *vhen he 
waked, death seemed too pitiful a ven- 
gence for the anguish that was eating in 
to his very soul.

Chocorua's brethren were absent on a 
hunting expedition at me time he com 
mitted the murder; an I those who watch 
ed his movements
quently climbed . . 
which afterward took his name prob 
ably looking out for indications of tne«
return* .* . « 

Hare Cornelius Campbell 
toeflectfcisJea.ily paipose. A 
was formed under his guidance to cut off 
all chance of retreat, and tbe dark-mind 
ed prophet was'to be hunted like a wild
beast to his lair.

The morning sun had scarce cleared 
away the fogs when Chocorua started at 
a loud voice frdm beneath the preciplco 
commanding him to throW himself into 
the deep abyss below. He knew tha 
voice of his enemy, and replied with an 
Indian's calmness. The Great 
gave life to Chocorua; and Cfa« 
will not throw it away at tho command 
of a white BM&.' Tbaahmr t&e. Cfent

observed that he fre- 
the high

party



I

sneak in the whit* man* JfomderHfies, was bred a plain farmer- H« b«- 
jtoed Cornelius CampbelU as he I came a speaker of the State Legislature

ihted his gun to the precipice. Cho- 
tvrua, though fierce and fearless as a 
panther, had never overcome his dread 
of firearms. He placed his hand upon 
his ears to shut out the stunning report 
the next moment the blood bubbled from 
his neck, and he reeled fearfully on the 
edge of the precipice. But he recovered 
iimself, and, raising himself on lyVhands 
he spoke in a loud .voice, that grew more 
terrific as its hiiskiness increased. 'A 
curse upon ye white ,men! ,May the 
Great spirit curse ye when he'speaks in 
the clouds,Tind his words are fire! Cho 
corua bad a son and ye killed him 
while the sky looked bright! Lightning 
blast your crops! Wind and fire de- 
s'troy vour dwellings! The Evil spirit 
breathe death upon your cattle! Your 
graves lie in the war path of the Indian! 
Panthers howl, and wolves fatten over 
your bones! Chocorua goes to the Great 
spirit his curse stay with the white
men!'

.Theprophet sunk upon the ground, 
still uttering inaudible curses and they 
left hisbones to whiten in the sun. But 
his curse rested on the settlement The 
tomahawk and scalping knife were bu 
sy among them, the winds tore up trees 
and hurled them at their dwellings, their 
crops were blasted, their cattle died, and 
sickness came upon their strongest men. 
At last the remnant of them departed 
from the fatal spot to mingle with 
populous and prosperous colonies, 
nelius Campbell became a hermit seldom 
seeking or seeing his fellow men; and 
two years after he was found dead in his 
hit.

To this day the Town of Burton, in 
New Hampshire, is remarkable for a 
pestilence which infects its cattle, and 
the superstitions think that Chocorua's 
spirit still sits enthroned upon his preci 
pice breathing a curse upon them.

[From the Journal of the American Ed 
ucation Society.] 

SELF MADE MEN. 
No inconsiderable proportion of the 

men,who have been distinguished blessings 
to the Church and the world, in every

more 
Cor-

Chief Justice, Member of the American 
Philosophical Society, kc.

Our {units compel us to close the list 
of the illustrious men, who are emphati 
cally styled, "Ac architect of their own 
fortunes." We shall resume the subject 
in a future number, and shall exhibit all 
the marked instances, which may come 
to our knowledge, in all the learned pro 
fessions. We regard it as a subject high 
ly interesting, and one which holds out 
the strong voice of successful example 
to the young men of our country, who 
are aspiring to posts of usefulness, and 
who have no patrimony but indigence, 
and the genius which the God of nature 
has given them.

When the writer of the above shall have 
proceeded to the task which he has as 
signed to himself, he will either abandon 
it, in despair, or complete a Biograpbia 
Americana. Few of the men who 
have been prominent among1 , us, for na 
tural gifts or literary and scientific at 
tainments, have possessed the -advanta 
ges of early culture and ample patrimony. 
Those of them who have possessed such 
advantages will be found to be the ex 
ceptions to the general course of events. 
The instances which he has named can 
scarcely be considered as rare, though 
two of the individuals Franklin and Sher 
man, attained to a degree of distinction 
which is seldom reached by the most for 
tunate and highly giOed in any country
or age. American 
such instances.

history abounds in 
We could mention

.?•&•

W**lilBRT.--What* crowd of pain 
ful recollections are conjured up in the 
mind of.^physician, of any age and expe 
rience, b'y the words wet feet The 
child which had been plaving about in 
the morning in all its infantile loveliness 
and vivacity, is seized at night with croup 
from wet feet, and in a day or two is a 
corpse. The youthful form of female 
beauty, which a few months before glad 
dened the eyes of every beholder, is 
now wasting in slow, remediless decay. 
What was the origin of her malady? Wet 
feet Let us hope that the exposure was 
incurred in a visit of mercy to a helpless 
widow or distressed orphan. Whence 
come the lingering disease, the pain and 
suffering of that fond mother? Still the 
same response: getting her feet wet, 
while providing suitable winter's clothing 
for her children as if tenderness for her 
offspring justified her dispensing with all 
the rules of prudence for hersel). T*hus 
we might continue the melancholy list of 
diseases, atbestharrassing and alarming 
often fatal to which the heedlessness of 
youth, the pride of manhood, or the av-

From the Bo»ton Cen«8uJ.T "V 
The following will be read witb great
i __'A. _A At* _ •P •
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interest at thin moment: 
CONSTANTINOPLE AND 

BLACK SEA.
The trade of the Black Sea emphati 

cally belongs to the United States and 
bv directing their attention to it, our mer 
chants can secure almost the whole of it, 

great proportion of the value of

to the object their 
ashmgton. V y.. 
elected for. the Monument 
> Mr. Robert Mills, and

n some res- 
Igirial design
__. _ A. M.IIJJi.

hundreds of such bright names as Green 
Pendleton, Patrick Henry, Rittenhouse, 
and of later years, Lowndes and Craw 
ford. We have heard it said that the 
Biographer of Greene, Judge Johnson 
was, himself, in early life, like his illus 
trious hero, an operative blacksmith.  
Mind and character are not formed bv 
the machinery of regular education nor do 
they necessarily accompany wealth and 
leisure.

Previous to and during the revolution 
there was but little individual wealth in 
this country; and subsequent to it, it be 
came the policy of the several states to

'age, are from the number of those {prevent, by their legislation, the accumu-
who are expressively termed self made lation and perpetuity of wealth in famil-
___ ^ • rlM.-—— U_*._ ««!r.A« r«AVM «lKaJ«t«M*OT ! • - - f¥,l 1 /• • - ___- •!.- - __ - t- 1men. They have arisen from obscurity 
to the highest posts of honor and respect, 
by powerful and persevering eflbit,

We have recently met with some con 
spicuous instances, in the profession of 
law, in Great Britain, which are taken 
from a Londrn paper.

To these illustrious examples we sub-

ies. The law of primogeniture was abol 
ished, and entails were broken up, the

arice of old age, are voluntarily and 
causelessly exposed, by a neglect of one 
lesson of every day experience. . - .

It needs no medical lore or laboured 
reasoning to show the great influence 
which impressions on the feet exert over 
the rest of the body atlargfe. The real 
martyrdom produced by ^ckling them, 
and the cruel punishment of the. bastina 
do, are sensible evidences of their exquis 
ite delicacy of feeling. * Of this fact 
we have more pleasurablfe experience in 
the glow diffused through the whdle sys 
tem, when, chilled and < shivering, we 
hold them for a while to. the fire, or when 
during the prevalence of the dog star we 
immerse them in cold water to alKy the 
heat wh'ch is then coundng through our 
veins. Are the internal organs of the 
body a prey to wasting inflammation, as 
in the hectic fever of consumption, there 
is a sensation of burning heat in the feet. 
Is the body feeble and the stomach una 
ble to perform its digestive functions, 
these parts are habitually cold. In both 
henlth and disease there is a constant 
sympathy between the feet and the dif 
ferent organs of the body. Whatever 
be the, weak part, it suffers with unfailing 
certainty from the impressions of cold 8t 
moisture on the feet. No matter whether 
the tendency be to sick-headach, or sore

1 i-\ .1 A . i • t *• it

A
that trade is made up of the value of 
freights, from one in the Black Sea to 
another port either in or out of it. 1 200 
vessels load wheat, annually, at Odessa. 
In the freighting trade, the Americans 
can outdo all other nations, wherever 
they are admitted to it, on equal terms, 
by law. This is now the case, as to the 
Black Sea, and in this case, they have 
another advantage of great moment, viz: 
the hatred of the Turks towards all the 
competitors of the Americans these 
competitors being (in the estimation of 
the Musselmans) the hatred and despis 
ed Greeks, th'e hated and victorious Rus 
sians, and the French and English de- 
struptors of the Navarine fleet

Hence, it is easy to see, with a pro 
phetic eye that the American vessels will 
take possession and keep possession of all 
the freights in the Black Sea.

And it is peculiarly fortunate, at 
such a time, that the indefatigable resear 
ches of an indefatigable man (H. A. 8. 
Dearborn) have placed, within their 
reach in the shape of a book, all the in 
formation extant on this subject, includ 
ing all commercial details and an ex 
cellent map.

The freights to be obtained in the Black 
Sea, exceed four millions of Spanish dol 
lars a year.

The Turks have great veneration for 
the American character. They admire 
them, because they have heard that thev
___ _.i_:_ ii_- __ *i __„_ r ..i ,• *.

the Monument, which 
pectd, different from th« 
was erected under his superint^ance. 
The marbl$»Was gratuitously furnised 
by the lateen. Charles Ridgeley of 
Hampton, and the stoneicutting and con- 

were performed by Colonelstruction
William Steuart.'

The Statue is from th^chiselof CATJSI- 
, agreeably td a mod,^ Jirnish ed by

himself, whose name as an Artist, it will
justly immortalize.' *''

EASTON GAZETTE.
EA8TON, (Mo.)

Saturday Evening, Deo. 5.
Within a little more than two weeks 

past, we heard a report in circulation in 
relation to a transaction between a mem 
ber of the Council and a prisoner in the 
Penitentiary that excited our attention, 8c 
if true, would rouse our most indignant 
feelings against him. Having as yet seen 
nothing published that can be relied on 
we are left at present to the information 
obtained as we could, and we feel assur 
ed that the transaction was somewhat of

can whip

necessary consequence of which is that j throat, hoarseness & cough pain of the 
the wealth accumulated, by one individ-1 stomach or rheumatism, or gout severally 
ual in successful enterprise cannot be and all, they will be~brought on bt getting 
perpetuated in his family. His wealth j the feet wet, or at times even by these 
is divided and subdivided, among his de- parts being Ion* chilled, from standing 
cendants, till all those decendants, must, on cold ground or pavement. And who

join a few, from American history.  De poor, unless they are themselves sue-, it might be askediare the chief victims to 
Benj. Franklin was the son of a tallow- cessfully industrious. The means of ed-1 such exposures? Not the traveller caught 
chandler and soap boiler, in Boston, ucation are also so abuniljtnt, in this in the storm, o* the man of business, 
After engaging for a time to the same country, 8t the path of political  k.pjgifes- or even the day-labourer, who cannot 
business, he was bound to his brother, sional distinction is soopen,than ttj^uthe always watch the appearance' of th*
-—«-- ———-— ~_2— b—— A flA—MM..,!. *tt I*MI«_ ril. _ _ --i * ^ l_i^f *li '• . » i • I » « • V ' •' «•»• 'cloiul«i and pick th«\r stflpTwlth art'espe-who was a printer. Afterward* at PMla- power even ofthepoorest,to obtain rbeohe 
delpbiaand London he worked at the and advance himself in the other. Such a 
same trade. He filled some of the most jtate of things is the most favourable to 
important offices, in the gift of his coun- social happiness and national $lofy that
try, and was one of the most distingushed 
Philosophers of any country

—— * A • l» f*

could be devised and, to perpetuate it, it

the most powerful nation at 
sea, viz: the English. They admire 
them, because they consider them the 
only powerful Christian nation who does 
not' attempt to interfere in the move 
ments of their Musselman Empire. They 
admire them, because to their utter a- 
mazement, they have learned, that a Turk 
would enjoy in the United States the 
same privileges as an American. They 
admire them, because their national flag 
is nearest to theTurkish flaghavingthe em 
blem of stars; while the emblem of the 
Turkish flag and the symbol, of their re 
ligion is the moon.

They admire the American nation, be 
cause the conduct of its government to 
wards the Turks, has ever been respect 
ful; and because the conduct of the A- 
merican traders they have seen has been 
honorable and never meddling with the 
internal affairs of-Turkey.

At Odessa and in the other Russian 
pjprts bn the nlack Sea, the policy of the 
Russian Government is to receive the A-

cial avoidane*'ofavnj»tWy soil, or wet 
streets O no! We must 'look for the 
largest number of sufferers, among the 
rich, the fair & the lovely of the land those

is only necessary to multiply and extend! who need only wsjk abroad when invited
Roger Sherman, of Connect'cuS was the means of moral and mental improve- by the fair blue my mnd shining sun,  

the son of poor parents, and was employ-- nwit, till they are made to reach every or who, if pleasure calls at other seasons, 
«d In his early li'.e a* a shoe maker. He class of the community in every district have all the means of protection against 
became a distinguished lawyer, and a Of our wide and extensive territory  the elemental changes, which wealth can 
member of Congress. In that illustrious The policy of the National Government command of ingenpity and labour'. They
body, he had hardly his superior. Jef- in relation to the new .States, has often it is who neglect suitable protection for 
f»MMi <1ar>l3Hu1 r»f him. Hhnt np. never n ii_~~« n ,4 «.,_  ,}. :.. »:  * r.._j r-_ n _  /  . ' « L _ . 11.. _._ _j _ 

I merJcani with opfen arms. ' . 
P Jif the1 Austrian dominions, that have 
a debouche on the Black Sea, the Amer 
icans are also on the footing of the most 
favored nation.

What a vast field is thus open to Amer 
ican enterprise and ingenuity?

MERCATOR.

ferson declared of him, that he never 
said a foolish thing m his life.'

Nathaniel Smith, ofWoodbury, Conn. 
was destitute ol the means of an early ed 
ucation, and without the advantages of 
a Uberal course of study, became, by 
the force of his own exertions, an eminent 
jurist and lawyer. He was many years a 
member of the General Assembly of Con 
necticut, four years a Representative in 
Congress, and for thirteen years a Judge 
of the supreme Court of the State

Charles Chauncey. LL. D. of N. Haven |

our admiration. A fund for their feet, and brave the snow and rain

The Statue ofWathington was finally 
raised and deposited upon the summit of 
the Monument in the City of Baltimore,

the purposes of education is secured to with such a frail covering as would make, on. Wednesday last. The Sd division of 
them, forever, by the grant of a section in the stron<* man tremble for his own health '• Militia, paraded upon the occasion, under

this kind: , .. ...    .
The culprit, McCulloh,"was sentenced 

to the Penitentiary for some eight or ten 
years when, Gov. Stevens was in power 
and an application soon made to him to 
release him, was properly enough resisted 
by Governor Stevens, as he meritted se- >• 
vere punishment a similar application V 
was made to Gov. Kent, who reflecting, 
upon the subject maturely, did not think 
McCulloh had been yet punished suffici 
ently, although the respectability and 
number of the persons signing the petition 
caused him to waver Gov. Kent however 
thought that McCulloh ought at least 
to stay out half his time, and therefore 
knowing that each successive Governor 
would be importuned, he probably thought 
that by the time his successor came in   
whoever he might be, that then McCulloh 
would have Served a period that would be 
an adequate penalty for his crime, and to 
him he left him.

The petition for McCulloh's relief 
signed by the Grand and Petit Juries, 
that found the Bill and convicted him  
signed by the prosecutor, and by a great 
many most respectable and worthy names, 
such as would deservedly call with effect 
the attention of any public officer to any 
subject to which they might direct their 
attention, was placed in the Council 
Chamber, as is invariably done, to be 
taken up at another time by the same 
Governor, or to be taken up by his sue 
cessor,at any time, when his attention 
may be called to the subject No petition

* * •

each township for common schools, and were he to be equally daring
**f n l-An.nfk* n t •* AA AU Ci i n TA WT ' ' A IM 11 A*

Major General Smith many thousands of
of a township, in each State fora Uni-, Ata season likethepresentitwould seem' spectators attended. The operation was 
versity. Some of the old states are not to be a matter of gratulation, that shoes performed in that mechanical style for 
quite so well provided; but in them indi- and boots can every where be obtained , which the Baltimoreans are deservedly 
vidual means render national assistance of such materials as to preserve the feet; distinguished.
unnecessary. dry and warm. Leather of various kinds The American says: "The marble of

An original anecdote of Sherman oc- firm, or pliable and soft, is at the short- • which it is formed is of a very pure kind,
curs to us, which it may not be amiss to est warnin", made to assume every vari-, free of veins, and is a fine specimen of
relate here, in connexion with the ac- ety of shape and figure, called for by ,fte native whitejormatjon which abounds
count given of his early employment. A convenience or fashion. But we mistake 'n the neighborhood of Baltimore. The

into

public e-lucation, he soon came forward New York, from Virginia, to attend the to be incased in leather. 
to a commanding eminence in his pro- Convention, as a spectator, « Fou will to 

In 1776, he was appointed At- jay have an opportunity to listen, in thefession.
torney for the State of Connecticut, and
in 1799, a judge of the Supreme Court.

Eli P. Ashum, of Northampton, Ms. 
an eminent lawyer and Senator in Con-

to forsooth, cloth shoes,' with a thin leather lim?le piece. It 
»e , sole, and even this latter is barely conce-' farm of Mrs. Tayl

I * . - - * .1 A_ At^Al__l V _ _•Convention, to one of its wisest and a-'ded. A covering for'the feet, never orig- 
blest members, Roger Sherman, of Con- inally intended to be seenbeyond thec'mm- 
necticut He was bred a shoe-maker, ber, or the parlour, is that now adopted for

an eminent lawyer and Senator in i,on- and you may remark, in his manner, a' street parade and travel; and they whose 
grew, never enjoyed the benefits of a lib- j 8inguiar tenacity of early habit. When', cheeks we would not that the winds of

he draws a conclusion, he extends his heaven should visit too roughly, brave in 
arms, violently, as if he was drawing a prunello the extremes of cold & moisture, 
waxed shoe thread, after taking a stitch." &. ofler themselves as willing victims to

 ral education.
John Sullivan, a Major General in the 

Revolutionary army, was the son of an

She must wear,! labour of the artist was originally in
was procured on the 
or, in Baltimore Coun 

ty, that lady having patriotically given 
it without charge, as soon as the object 
was known for which it was designed.  
It is not a little, singular that it was found 
in a field by itself, and proved to be ex 
actly of the dimensions and quality re* 
quired by the artist. Its weight in the 
rough state was thirty six tons but in the. . • . . .. ¥¥ I "•««•«">•""•••"•«—-«j«"«.. v«n..n fe c» om.^,1. . Ob UIICF lllflllSUlVCS ua niiiiug ri^iiina iw , - - -ry -'_"---—.."""..•', . , ,.

Irish school-master, of Berwick, Me. He Mr> Sherman soon rose, and, at the con- all the sufferings of *e shivering ague,, hands of the artist it has been reduced to 
possessed talents, which, united with un-! clusion of a spirited and very ingenious' catarrh &, and pains rneumatic. Tell them i sixteen and a half tons, the weight of the 
common industry, enabled him to emerge; .rgument, the gentleman was amused to of a wiser course,argue withsomeon their 1 finiBllMl fi<n'w> Ml>- «*"» «« h« h">" 
from his obscurecondition; and without see the orator brinK his hands together, duties, as mothers and as wives to pre-
4K*k KAViAhta Ala n/«llAfw4 *wl«itf«M4.i*« t<% AM 1.. .. rf . ... ^.l^' - .*-

and draw them apart, in the manner de-the benefit* of a college' education, to en 
joy the highest honors in the gift of his j 8Cribed to him._[N. E . Pal . 
country. He was President of the first 
Councelof N. Hampshire,and a member) 
of the fin»t Congress.

Samuel Huntington, of Connecticut, 
one of the Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, was a ploughman, till his 
22d year. He was an eminent lawyen, 
President of Congress, Governor, and 
Chief Justice of Connecticut.

George Walton,alsooneof the Signers, 
was, in early life, an apprentice to a 
carpenter. He was afterwards Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Cofrt of Geor 
gia, Governor of the State, and Senator
T^ f<t '

Hampshire, an

'Mr. Abraham1 said Lord Mansfield,

in Congress.
Wm. Whipple of N.

officer in the 'Revolutionary army, and 
one of the Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, was, in early life, a cabin 
boy and a sailor. He was a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and aU. States Senator. 
Hftframed the Articles of Capitulation at 
the taking of Burgoyne.

Stephen Hopkms, of Rhode Island, 
'Who belonged to the same illustrious band 
that signed the declaration of our liber-

Hhis is your son, and cannot go in the same 
bailbond.' 'He ish not my son, my lord.'
 'Why, Abraham, here are twenty in 
court will prove it.' I will ahwear, my 
lord, he ish not* Take care Abraham, 
or I will send you to the King's Bench.'
 'Now nty lord, if your lordship pleases, I 
will tell you the truth.' *My lord, I vash 
in Amsterdam two years and three quar 
ters, when I came home I findish this 
lad; now the law obliges me'to maintain 
kirn, and consequently, my lord, he ish 
but my ton-in-late.'—'Well, Moses,' re 
joined Lord Mansfield, 'this is the best 
definition of a son-in-fou> I ever heard.'

ten 
proachin

serve their health with others as daugh- 
of beanty who are risking by ap- 
ching disease the loss of their love 

liness, and they will reply, that they can 
not wear those horrid large shoes that 
leather dons not fit to' nicely on the feet 
and that India rubber shoes are frightful. 
They do not reflect that beauty consists 
in the fitness and harmony of things, and 
thnt we cannot associate it with the ideas 
of suffering and disease. * * * 
 Journal af Health. ..i»\vi^

The Glasgow police have lately adop 
ted the plan of shaving the heads of top 
ers when found in the streets in a sense 
less state. Nothing could exceed the as 
tonishment and horror of a man who was 
operated upon on Saturday night, when 
he put his hand oh his head iu the 
morning and found it shorn.

CONSIDERATION A couple of 
young people living near the Potomac, 
having some notion to try matrimonial 
life, the young mail being difficult and 
slow in conversation about the matter  
the young lady grew impatient and to 
bring the business to a close demanded a 
more explicit avowal on tho part of her 
lover in the following terras: Frank if 
you intend to marry me, I wish to know 
it, so that I may make preparations. A 
long pause ensued, at length Frank 
broke silence and exclained, uNo meat, 
no corn, and fishing time almost over! 
Good Lord, Nelly, I can't"

finished figure. Mr. CAUSIOI has been 
engaged on the statue about sixteen 
months, and receives, we believe, ten 
thousand dollars for it."

The Baltimore Gazette says: The 
spot of ground on which the Monument 
stands is about one hundred add ten feet 
above tide water the Monument is one 
hundred and sixty feet from the level of 
the street to the pedestal and the Statue 
sixteen feet in height. The proposition 
to erect in Baltimore a Monument to the 
memory of Washington, originated with 
the late Mr. John Coihegys; at his in 
stance the citizen of Baltimore addressed 
a memorial to the Legislature of this 
State, who passed a law appointing twen 
ty one Commissioners or Managers Ho e- 
rect a StatneorMonumenttothememory 
of Washington,' and authorizing them to 
raise the funds for that purpose. The 
legislature have in various subsequent in 
stances with great liberality assisted the 
Commissioners to prosecute that magni 
ficent work to its present successful 
state, which will require but a compara 
tively small additional expense to com 
plete it in such a manneras to do.'honor 
to Maryland, as the firs) State in the U- 
nion whose citizens have manifested, with

could be sustained more creditably and 
strongly. This petition was never touch- 
ed until the attention of Gov. Martin was 
particularly called to it by a member of 
the Council from Baltimore who stated 
himself, called upon by the friends of 
McCulloh to state to the Governor, that 
it was their particular wish to direct his 
attention to the petition in behalf of 
McCulloh, under a hope that he would 
release him, as his period of servitude had 
been considerable, they no doubt felt a 
stronger hope of the reasonableness of 
success. At the first leisure* the Gov 
ernor did take up the papers and found 
them as represented, signed by the Juries, 
prosecutor, and a great number of the 
worthiest and most respectable citizens, 
whose words would command confidence 
and attention any where, and believing 
that six years was a pretty good chasten 
ing and having good-reason to believe 
that the conduct of McCulloh had been 
such as to produce an expectation of 
his release among the board of directors 
of the Penitentiary, the Governor signed 
a release for him, on condition, that he 
should leave the State of Maryland with 
in thirty days next thereafter, and never 
return to it again, under penalty of 
being subject to arrest and thrown back 
into the Penitentiary for the residue of 
his sentenced term. ^v, 

So far all was well, and nothing wa* 
done that could draw forth the smallest 
degree of disapprobation. But the con 
duct attributed to a member of the Coun- 
cel afterwards, to whom the Clerk of the 
Council confided the pardon, when exe- 
cutedrto be safely delivered to the prop 
er authority at the Penitentiary to procure 
the release of McCuttqb, is what shocks, 
every body, and if true, ought to djajr 
down upon that member all the contume 
ly and contempt that the world could 
heap upon him many a man bat been sent

W^^i^^



ieir
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,& the penitentiary for a much leas crime 
than JtiaO attributed to Jibe, Counsellor 
and we hope that the traSili^ction will be 
sifted arid niade known to the world, that 

$£of the Council, if traduced, 
'ded from ignominy but if 

guilty ttot_Jw may meet'the proper fate 
assigned to .premeditated villainy.

Thestdryis,that this member of the 
Council instead.of delivering the pardon 
of the Governor to the proper authority at 
the Penitentiary, as he had been request 
ed to do^ and as he had promised procu 
red a private interview with the prisoner 
and induced him to sign a deed of con 
veyance to him, the Counsellor, of a 
House and lot in B altimore as a reward 
or bribe for the Counsellor to exert his 
beat endeavours to procure his pardon  
the prisoner not then knowing that the 
Governor had pardoned him and as 
soon as the prisoner executed the deed 
two justices of the peace being in read 
iness, the story goes, that the Consellor 
pulled the pardon out of his pocket, and 
told the prisoner he was free.

If the above story is true, we unh esi - 
tatingly say, that the Counsellor 8t both the 
justices of the neace deserve to share the 
same fate, viz: a good long sojourn in the 
penitentiary.  ''' .
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bly; a^;under the laws of that State, her 
Senators are chosen by an Electoral Col 
lege, of which two members are first e- 
lected by each county. The Centreville 
Caucus have determined^ however, to re 
gard Mr. Herbert as the Senatorpar ex 
cellence—the real Simon Pure and Mr. 
G. Semmes as the only Delegate of the 
county of Prince George's., This singu 
lar compliment to these gentlemen hat 
been won, presumably, by their superla 
tive Jacksonism Of that we make no 
complaint. But the appointment of six 
emissaries to go to Annapolis, during the 
session of the Legislature, for the avowed 
purpose of drilling the Governor and 
Council in posse, into turning out the 
State Officers, and appointing succes 
sors, according to the dictation of a sfelfr 
made Junto, is surely one of the mo^ah- 
blushing assumptions that King Caucus

. BALTIT^OREj Dec. 3.
BALTIMORE PRICKS CURRENT

Corrected Weekly ^ 
VORTHC EASTOW OAZETTB.

by James Corner & Son.
MABTLABJD wauar, December

Wheat, best white 
do do red

Corn, (new) 
do. (old)

Rye, }
Flour, Howard St. 

Do City Mills,

98 a 1 05 
92 a 96 
36 a 37 

40 
47 

5 SO 
535

3.

DIED 
In thja county on Friday Isst, Mr. Martin Al-

Talbot County Court, met on Monday, 
last Pursuant to adjournment   present
Judges Earle and Hopper.

The trial of negro Jim Barnet, for 
the murder of Mr. Nathan Kearns, oc

has ever made in this country. We have 
all heard of an Albany Regency, and a 
great magician in New York But their 
operations, however at variance with the 
genius of Republican institutions, have 
not been accompanied with the open ar 
rogance which characterizes the pro 
ceedings of their pupils at Centreville 
Their vicinity to the Arch-Purist at the 
head of the Government seems to have em 
boldened them to imitate his example, 
without regard to ceremony, and to en 
deavor to furnish him with a ptetextJwof 

j popular opinion in favor of his cruel jug- 
le, misnamed "Reform." But the Peo- 
le are not to be deceived by this puny 
ffbrt to break the force of their censure 
n the profligacy of their rulers.

v- .; AVrt. Jour.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs tbe cit 
izens of Easton and its vicinity, that be 

will open a school for tb* instruction of Young 
Ladies in this town, on MONDAY the 71 h of 
December, (inst.)—In thia Seminary will be 
taught all the substantial branches which are 
necessary in order to constitute a good English 
Education. •

And he pledges himself to use every exertion 
to advance the moral and literary improvement 
of the pupil,

For terms and reference apply to the sub 
scriber.

Dec. 5 '

qoopflL
Wm,H. andlV
HAVE received from Philadelphia and Bah!' 

mote, their Fall supply of GOODS, con* 
•isting of an extensive assortment of
Hardware, Groceries, Liquors, 

Ware, Glass, cjrc.
AMONG WHICH ARl/

Gilt and Plain Looking Sperm. Mould and Dip

W-<M
Recorder,

GENTLEMEN . . . . _ 
AMaaicAtf BXCO&DIB, are nuipatrtfaUy re* 

guested to return the names) forthwith to tha

Glasses, 
Bran Andirons, 
Shovel and Tongs, 
Knives and Forks, 
Cut Steel wood Axes, 
Cut it wrought Naib,

vvmi. MU
Candles, 

Imperial 
Bun Powder 
Hyson & Powihong ) H 
Loaf and Brown Sugars 
Java Coffee,

Waiters, Brittnria Ware Green & white do.
See.

Old French Brandy. 
Jamaica Spirit, 
Holland Gin 
Miller's old Rye Whis-

kev 
London Particular 1

Madeira, ' 
Dry Lisbon, 
Sherry & Port,

'It

Fresh Bunch Raisins, 
Almonds, Sbelbsrks, 
Figs and Currants, 
Fresh Cranberries, 
Buckwheat Flour, 
Firkin Butter, 
Cheese,
Mace, Cloves, Nutmegs 
Sperm Oil, Flax, 8ic,

OT1S t. PETERS.

MORE NEW GOODS.

cupied he greater part of yesterday. The 
Jury, after about two hours absence, bro't 
in a Verdict of murder in the second de 
gree.

To day the Court is occupied with the 
trial of Thomas Bond for a rape.

Selby Jump who murdered his brother 
Peter sometime ago was hung yesterdaj 
in Denton Caroline County.

JUDGE WASHINGTON, of the Suprem 
Court of the United States, died at Phil 
adelphiaon Thursday 27th ult. in the 71s 
year of his age.   His remains have been 
taken to Virginia, and deposited in th 
Vatjlt at Mount Vernon.

The Philadelphia U. S. Gazette an 
nounces the death, on Saturday last, of 
Mrs. WASHINOTOV, the widow of the late 
Judge Washington. She left Philadel 
phia on Saturday morning, in a carriage 

' on her return to Mount Vernon, but be 
ing taken suddenly and alarmingly ill 
near Gray's Feiry, she was conveyed *o 
a private dwelling house where she shortly 
after expired.

Appointment by the Post Master General. 
Howard Kennedy, Post Master in Ha- 

gerstown, Md. in place of 0. H. W. 
Stull, removed. ___

GREAT YIELD OF CORN.
The editor of the Delaware Advertiser 

offered, in the spring, a premium of 20 
dollars to any one of the subscribers to 
that paper who should produce the great 
est quantity of merchantable Indian Corn 
from one acre of ground. The premi 
um has been awarded to Dr. Jos. E. Muse 
of Cambridge, Maryland, who raised the

Ixtract from a letter dated Navy Yard
New York, November 28,1829. 

"Private letters have been received at 
his yard to day, from the officers of the

—ALSO—
2000 Ibs. Becks Philadelphia Sbott, 
English and American Gun Powder, first

quality
350 bushels Liverpool Salt in Sacks 
100 bushels Ground Allum do. 
2500 Ibs. Cotton Yarn, from No. 4 to 34 of

superior quality,
All of which are offered at a small advance for 
Cash. .-.;.. 

Easton, Nov. 14 tf.

Peacock stating that a sloop of war haa 
>een sent from Pensacola to bring the 
Hornet to that place (Pensacola,) she 
laving been dismasted and made her way 
nto Tampico, officers and crew all 
well."

The New York Mercantile of Monday, 
in copying the above adds, the follow 
ing remarks: "The above extracts is 
published in some of the Philadelphia 
papers of Friday. On inquiry of sever 
al of the officers attached to the Navy 
Yard, they inform us that they know no 
thing of such information having been 
received. As great anxiety is felt respec 
ting* the Hornet it is hardly probable that 
intelligence of her safety which might 
reach our Navy Yard should not have 
been made known to the officers gener 
ally or that such gratifying tidings 
should have been first communicated 
through the Philadelphia papers."

H \8 just returned frona Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, and is now opening,

is ADDITIONAL tDfPLT OF

Fall and Winter Goods.
selected with much care from the latest impor 

tations, consisting of every itscription of
Articles,

adapted to this market-«ll of which will be of 
fered unusually low.

He deems it unnecessary for him to enumer- 
ite articles and quote the priees, u it haa been 
long and well known to his customers and the 
public generally, that his assortment is Hlways 
good, and never excelled for variety and cheap 
ness. The highest prices will be allowed for 
such articles of Country Produce as he takes 
in exchange for Goods.

Esston, Dec. 6

FOR RENT.
THE Brick house at the corner of 

West street and the Bay-aide road. 
Tbe above property will be put in 
good order, and rented to a good 

tenant, for the ensuing year on moderate 
terms.

To a person wishing to purchase the said 
property, it will be sold on very accommodat 
ing terms. Apply to the Editor of the Whig. 

Dec 5

NSW GOODS.
Still Later, and Still Cheaper/ 

JOHN W. JENKINS.
Haijwt received from Baltimore and Philadelphia
A TEBT LAROI AND IXTENS1VB AIIORTMBMT Or

CHEAP GOODS,
Selected with great care from the Latest Im< 

portatlons—roHiisTiMO or
SUPER BLUB k BLACK CLOTH, 
CA9SINETS, FLANNELS, red and white, 
CANTON FLANNELS, 
WHITE & BROWN MUSLINS," 
CALICOES, 8cc.

A complete assortment of
Hardware, Cfiina, QtieenVt0arC} 

Glass.
AD A OXnKAL AISOatMKNT 0V

Theferst No/^lYbeJtaed in a day oF two 
after the meeting ofltefagress. Its principal 
contents will b«:PresWent Jackson's Aidt«jura| 
Jlddrtit; his first Message to Congress; List 
of Members of the 31st Congress, and Pro 
ceedings as far u they gofc Tabular Statement* 
exhibiting the Receipts of the. Government an* 
nually from all sources, fton> 1789 up to Slat 
December, 1828; Expenditures of do, upon all 
objects for the same period, Vflue of import* 
for do. Value of Exports (Domestic & foreign) ' 
fordo. Amount of Tonnage for do. Value off 
American Commerce with each Power foe 
1838; Table shewing the Quantity of Land ia 
the States and Territories, distinguishing what 
proportion is owned by the United States, 
Quantity of Land Sold in each of the States, 
and amount of purchase money; population of 
the States in 1800, 1820, and estimated foe 
1830 and 1860> Statistical View of the Port 
office Establishment, fee. fcc. fcc.

If I am enabled* by a liberal aubscriptidn, to 
ontinue the publication, T shall for a. season, 

as now, advertise the principal Contents of 
each No. previously to its golfeg to press. The 
Second No, will contain aa many of the Re 
ports and Details from the Beads of Depart 
ments and Chiefs of Bureaux; accompanying 
(or following) tbe President's Message as I 
can find room for—and a full and lucid view of 
the Public Debt, annnaly, from J1789, to 1899, 
taken from the official records, making five or, 
six compact rule and figure pages. jT/'Order* 
for any particular. No. will be supplied at 0£ 
per 100 copies—10 for gl, and in proportion 
if applied for in season.

ICT'Tbe "Recorder," will be printed in 
large octavo siae, 16 pages on a small type, once 
a week, and will contain, principally,, Official 
Documents, Proceedings in Congress, Leading, 
Speeches, Stastistics, generally, and auch other 
select articles aa are usually found n newspa 
pers: with a copious Index at the and of tb* 
year. Price £5 per annum.

, GEO. M. GROUABD.
Washington, Nov. 28

$

From the Annapolis Republican of 
Saturday.

STATE vs. Jowr PATTISOJT.—.Thu-wM 
a case removed from Baltimore City. 
Court,to Anne Arundel county court. •'

The indictment contained two counts 
the first for keeping a common gaming I 
table (not being a billiard table and called I 
a Faro Table, at which said gaming ta 
ble, a certain game of chance was then 
and there, by divers persons to the Jur- 
rors unknown, played for money the 
second count was for keeping a certain 
bank for common gaming, called a Faro 
Bank.

The act of assembly under which the 
accused was indicted, was 1826, eli. 88  
"That every person who shall be duly 
convicted of keeping any E.G. Table 
or any other kind of gaming table, (bil 
liard tables excepted,) at which the games

TO RENT,
for the ensuing Year,

THAT large and convenient brick 
, dwelling house, the Store room ol 
which, is ocaupied by Dfc. DawMQ aa 

Drug Store—For terms applJ to''
GBOBG& W. NABB. 

t)ecember5. ••*•-,.•"'.--.

B committed to th* jail
county, Md. on tbe 10th of November 

as a runaway slave, a, negro. man 
who-eallaMinsef , r•••

All of which he is determined to sell at the 
most reduced prices.

_ _ Editors and publishers will oblige n« 
by giving the above an insertion; for which 
favor I shall send them the First Nos. ot tha 
pnper, which will afford th. m sc> <U°.es for ref 
erence perhaps' not always isj ready at hand,

. G. M. G,v; .

De La Monterafs Columbian 
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC ?<

For Coughs, Colds, Consumptions and
Pulmonary affections of an) kind. 

FOR SALE AT THE DRUG STORE OF
DR. SAMUEL W.

N. B. FEATHERS, 1 will give 30 cents d itself the most valuable remedy ever 
per pound in exchange for Goods. . 1 covered for the cure of Consumption and pul- 

1 will sell Shot at B cents per pound, and I „„„„- affections of every kind.
Philadelphia cut Nails at 8 cents per pound. 

Nov. 7 tf.
The following certificates just received from 

a highly respectable gentleman will show it* , 
valve.

G«""1""'-:1 **] fc»» *** to,  cknow.1-
edge the great benefit I have derived from tha 
«»e of De La Monteratts Columbian Vegetable)
8eciflc, , do not Uke to

NEW FALL GOODS.
Kennard, and _

HAVE just received from tbe Philadelphia & I icW in. the exalted terms in which featisMta 
Baltimore markets, k are now opening at I it, I will therefore briefly aa possible, give •> 

their Store House on Washington street, oppo-1 history of my own situation, with the effect* 
site thr>as*«» Hotel, an extenatv* supply of 1 " " ------

Frenc^ .Ration,

#•• • *
** : t ."*

JACK
about 40 or 45 years of are, 5 feet 6 

or 7 inches high, stout made, round full faced 
»nd free spoken. Radon whrq. committed, 
o'd drab cloth coat, dark mixed caarioett panto, 
loons, white and blue atriped woolen vest and 
old black fur hit. Says he belongs to Mr, 
George Hoade, of Caroline county, va. The 
owner of said negro ia requested to come for

Gerrpin, India and American,
DRY GOODS.

They are also receiving a large Sftock of

/•.•I'.'' mv

ward prove property, 
away otherwise be will be

and take him 
;ed according

J

present season from one acre of ground of paro, Equality, or any other game of 
something better than one hundred bush- cnance snall be played for money, 8tc.

shall, for the first offence, forfeit and 
pay a sum not exceeding two thousand 
dollars, nor less than one thousand dol-

els of shelled corn.

The Free Trade Advocate is hereafter 
to be issued at Washington, under the 
new title of the Banner of the Constitu 
tion.

to law.
CHRISTIAN NEWCOMER, Jr.

Sherifl's Office,} ...--. Sheriff. 
Dec. 5,1829. J 3w . .

Reform. As the system of Proscrip 
tion, the execution of which has been al 
most the exclusive business of the pres 
ent Administration, begins to be truly 
understood by the people the dominant 
party resort to new means of deception. 
With the view of keeping Gen. Jackson's 
pretended "REFORM" in countenance 
tome of his partisans met, on the 20th 
inst. at . Centreville, Prince Georges 
county, Maryland and passed certain 
resolutions recommending the "next Gov 
ernor and Council of Maryland" to "em 
ulate and follow" the example of the 
General Government, on the subject of 
proscription, and in ttall other respects." 
Among their resolutions are the two fol 
lowing:

"Resolved, That the operation of a sys 
tem of judicious and wholesome reform 
is no where more necessary than in this 
county; but having unlimited confidence 
in the zeal ability and faithfulness of our 
excellent Delegate George 8emmes,Esq. 
and the Hon. John C. Herbert our Sena 
tor, we decline to make any nomination 
whatever in reference to the various ap 
pointments which it may become the in 
terest of ow county to require.

"Resolved, Nevertheless, that a Com 
mittee consisting of six persons, onejrom 
each Election District in the county, viz. 
Nicholas Snoieden, Robert Wright, Geo. 
Culvert, jr. John B. Brooke, Richard 

i and Edward Joulson, Esqs. be 
iey ore hereby} appointed to visit 
olis, during the next Session of the 

of wer State, to advise and 
cbJtierate wtto our taid Delegate and 
Seno(or» in furtherance of the preceding
resolution" • ,

The county of Prince George's has 
fourD*leg*te% ih the Maryland Assem-

lars; and be imprisoned for a period in 
the discretion of the court, not exceeding 
twelve months^ and upon the second con 
viction shall forfeit and pay a sum not 
exceeding four thousand dollars, nor less 
than two thousand dollars and be impris 
oned for a period not exceeding two years 
nor less than three months."

The law in this case was argued by 
the counsel on both sides with much lear 
ning and great ability, and the decision 
of the court pronounced by Judge Dorsey 
in a very concise and lumnious manner.

Pattison was sentenced to pay a fine 
of one thousand dollars, and tobe impris 
oned in Anne Arundel County for thirty 
days. The accused appeared to be a- 
bout twenty-three years of age.

P«<Ukm, Exhibit* (fc.

Mortality.—Yf* have seen and 
conversed with two gentlemen who left 
Now Orleans on the 27th ultimo. They 
state that they had seen and read A print 
ed statement of the deaths in that city 
from some time in the last Spring or ear 
ly in the Summer up to a time previous 
to the returning of those who had absent 
ed themselves on account of the sickness 
and that it amounted to the enormous 
number of Five Thousand Five Hundred! 
sinre which it has again commenced its 
ravages more violent than before and will 
probably add another thousand to the 
number, unless they have been, as we 
hope and trust they have, blest with some 
of that frost of which we have had auch 
an abundance.—Cincinnati Gaz.

Talbot County Court, 
On the Chancery side thereof.

NOVEMBER, TERM 1829. 
John Stevena, Jr. for' 

himself, and aaadmr.of 
Job Baker, tk. as admr. 
of Greenbury Martin, 
Elisabeth Garey, Ex 
ecutrix of John Voting, 
James Chaplain and 
Solomon Mullikin.

against
Joseph Martin, admr. 
of Joseph Jamea Wil 
liam Gough and Elisa 
beth hit wife, Susan 
Ann James and Wil 
liam James, heirs of 
Joseph James, jus.

In this case it is represented to the Court 
by the petitioners, that William James, an in 
fant, and one of the Defendants, in the a- 
bove case, has been duly summoned under 
and in virtue of tbe process of tbe said 
Court, to appear in the said Court, to answer 
the said petition, and that he has neglected 
and refused to appear; and that due process 
has been issued in the above case, out of the 
said Court, against Susan Ann James, aa Infant 
and another Defendant in the said Case, direct 
ed and delivered to the Sheriff of Talbot Coun 
ty, commanding him to summon the said Susan 
Ann James, to be and appear in the said Court, 
to answer the said petition, bat the Sheriff is 
unable to serve the said process, because the 
said Susan Ann James, has been kept out of 
the way of the said Sheriff, and so-secreted by 
her Mother, that the said Sheriff cannot serve 
the said process, and the prooe dings of the

•and th

Leeis
FOR RENT.

For the ensuing year, that large It 
convenient three story Brick Dwel 
ling situate on Washington Street, 
to an approved tenant the terms win 
be liberal. Apply to A. Graham or

JAtlEZ CALDWBLL 
Easton, Nov. 14

ife,r&S8S

ect; aV theCourt have thereby failed to be o ......,_ .__
said court U satisfied from compe ent evidence, 
of the truth of toe facts stated.

If is thereupon ordered by t e said Court 
That the said William James an i Susan Ann, 
James the Infant Defendants, tx and appear in 
the said Court in tbe above case, ha the THIEB 
MONDAY m MAT, in the year of oir Lord Eigh 
teen hundred and thirty, otherwie the Court 
will order tbe above petition of ite said pet!, 
tionera, to be taken pro confess! and make 
auch decree thereupon, as may bethought just; 
provided* Copy of this orderle inserted in 
the Newspaper published in Basdn in Talbot 
County, called Easton Gasette, brlhwith and 
continued therein for six sucoasive weeks 
thereafter and due proof mad* to the said 
Court of such publication of the *d order.

P. H HOPPER.
Attest, , I. Looc*EUU>4cik. 

True Copy,
Teat J. LopcnttiAN, 

December, 5 6w

GROCERIES,
Cfctna, Glass, Queen* Wdre, 
Stone-ware and Tin-ware.

They respectfully invite the immediate atten 
tion of their Customers and coniumers gen 
erally. 

N. B. They will add that their stock of
Cloths, Cossimerei, Cassinets, Flannels

and Blankets,
is unusually large, and onprecedentedly cheap, 
and that they will give goods at auhprictt in ex 
change for Kersey, Linsey, Feathers and Meal. 

Easton, Oct. 17 (S & W) tf.

THOMAS H. DAWSON.
HAS UCElVtD A.HD JXHT OrKWED AT HIS

'•.-&
  a*» r

Nearly opposite the Court House, afresh

i-*}
a- 1
r, f

j

£f increased assortment of the following 
articles, carefully selected by himself.

Rose, Jessamine, Violet, Ori 
ental, Vernacular, Vegeta 
ble, Sultana, Windsor, 
Palm and Naplea

^' Cologne, Lavender and Florida
' ,. WATfiRS.

•JUacaisar, Naples, Antique and Bears
OILS & POMATUM.

Hair, Tooth, Comb, JYail, Paint, Shoe and
Shaving BRUSHES. 

Lip Salve, Tooth Powder and Smelling
Bottles, and

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 

OF

MEDICINES.
He has also on hand a variety of

Paints, Sperm, Linseed and Train 
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS, various sizes from 
T by 9 to J6 by 20.

Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
Grapes, Tamarinds, Almonds^

Shellbarka and Pecan Nuts.
De La JVfonJeraVs Columbian Vegetable

SPECIFIC,
jUbrighfs Columbian Syrup,
Swaim's Panacea, &c. &C. &c.
Bsston, Nov. 86—tf_____• .

 . t. '  v>:iS

Corn and Pork Wanted.
TUB Trustees of the Poor for Talbot County 

wish to purchase a quantity of Corn and 
Porkt seated proposalato furnish, stating the 
price, quantityand quality, will be noelred until 
tbe llth of December next—proposak to be 
left at tbe Store of the Subscriber. 

By order of the board of Trustee*
LAMBBRT HBABQON. I 

. Nw.Jff . '

by this valuable medicine. I, bar* 
r the last five or six yeatflabouring 

under a pulmonary ConsuttptftthT prbnouncew V'"' 
to be such by the attendinj 
which time' I have consult 
Taken much medicine,
pose. The lathot March, 1838,1 poked blood 
for the first time, and continued so to do for .''£•)';'^ 
several days in succession, and on the Uth of *!.!''«•''''' i 
the same month, was confined to my bed. , 
where I lay for two months until I was reduce* > 
to such a state of debility, that my friends be 
gan to desp'iirof my recovery. I had made v- 
use also of all the popular remedies without "' 
benefit, and having accidentally heard of this-'-' 1 * 
Specific I determined to give it a trial, antici- • 
paling from the uae of it, no better result than 
bad attended the use of all tbe feme- 
dies 1 had taken; but in this I was happily disap 
pointed. At my very lowest state I commenced 
the use of this specific, I took the first dose at 
night in a little herb teasweatened, which threw 
me in a gentle perspiration Be procured for me • .,. - 
good nights rest. I continued to take the med* • • \ 
icine, aa directed, and in about five days my' • 
cough was completely stopped and have not 
had any return since. I am now perfectly sat 
isfied of the superior qu <lity of this specific ov«t 
every other medicine offered for tbe wire ot 
the above disease. You are at liberty to use thia 
letter in any way you may think proper. Your*, , 
respectfully,

Signed JOHN R. BLL1COTT, ,<• 
Lancaster County, Pa. March 5th, 182V7 * 

Messrs Boyd Sf Higgings,

COPY.—The following certificate is received 
from an agent in N. York, which ia from a 

respectable lady of that city.
8ia—To withhold from public knowledge • . ' 

manifest fact of the utility and perfect cure a£ 
fected by the use of De La Monterat's Columbi- ' 
an Vegetable Specific, would bo ungrateful, u 
long aa it is a duty incurooent upon every ona 
to facilitate the comfort of the afljlcte d. 
caught a moat violent cold which affected my 
breast and lungs so much, I could scarcely 
speak for nearly three montlis at the same tuna 
accompanied with frequent discharges from 
my lungs. I had recourse to many medicine* 
without the least effect, when upon bearing? 
of the above specific I was induced to obtain 
some of it, sad procured one bottle which af 
forded me considerable relief. I purchased thai 
second, and before using the two-thirds of th« 
bottle, I was restored to perfect health. I an 
fully persuaded it has not in parallel in the 
world, for the cure of those afflicted with asth- /-, 
ma coughs, or other consumptive affections.

(Signed) SARAHA.PEALB.
New York, September 3d 1839.

DR. CHAPMAN'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC''Ofr 
SOUR STOMACH PILL*—The following 

certificate is from Dr. Walter C. Cohen, late 
member of tbe American Philosophical Soda 
ry.fkc.

1 cheerfully add my testimony in favor of DrV 
Chapman'. Anti Dyspeptic PIU, u a remedy 
for B>speptia,and the experience I have had 
from using them in my practice for aerent 
months past, fully convincea me that they arts 
equal endm many cases superior to any prep, 
aratlon I have ever known. And In an ease* 
where tbe stomach and bowels require «v*ou« 
ation by the intervention of a cathartic, thaw 
are in my opinion the most convenient and tft 
Hcacious plu of any In use. At the i 
betox safe and easy in their operation 
^* WALTBR Q. COHBN, M, D.

Phitad. Sept. 14» 1839,
N. B. To prevent impoaitioo.

of James Chapman, Jr.
bill of direction. Pr|M{|1.00i

PBPEH1N* ftt the oil ̂ Bkwk P«ppsr rem*, 
dies for th* Apif aod F«v*r. afcw ftwaale ̂

Oct. 10 S,W.IPlNC»it

\V'



/THE BROKEN itftART. ; 
I knew the story of a broken hearty— . ;;: 
A sad tafc tw«»,»W sw* an one se some 
6f Austere brow »«d «old mysteriooseye 
lUghiebtrcefy ieig« to h'ear, or hearing ft, 
Would gravely wnlte and then, with solemn air 
fcniWngttJe doubtful head turned back to dustt 
But haply some msy learn fwim it that sadness 
By which the tieart grow* better, for the tear 
That fsHs for woe doth ever purify 

;The soul that sent it, and returns again 
A ftood of peace sweet u a serapb's prayer.
They loved-** thOttfntthejr Joved, fix cun-'
Doth the arch god rivet «n iron chaid 
Around one neck, nor lets the suftwer «ee 
How light he wreathes the silken thread that

joins 
Bis mated slave to that eternal yoke. -V-
«he was a blessed creature;— one may live 
From blushing boyhood down to hoary age, 
And only once in that long waste of years 
Could such a vision come, but never more 
To be forgotten:— not the wanton I iwers 
Laugh'd to the sunbeam half so gajr as she; 
The sweet south-west oil wings of fragrant

gladness
LingerU and sigh'd st her sweet rivalry! 
She was the very dream to light the life 
Of • boy-poet in his pass on»te hour: 

1 There never came a thought, when she was by 
That time would ever ask her to give up 
One single sparkle of her glorious eyei 
That there was such a thing u time, or death, 
Or tbat one little silken tress of her's 
Would ever droop down in the cold, cold dust.
And could she love that strange and moody

t Ttaatdon,
HAS'just received front Philadelphia and 

Baltimore, and ia how opening,

man

iSSOBTJHST Or

SEASONABLE GOODS, viz:
Superior blue, black, green, olive, brown and

drab Cloths,
Black, blue and drab Cassimeres, 
Caasinetts, assorted colours, (all prices.) 
Fashionable Vesting*. 
Rose and point Blankets, 
Flannells, Baixe and Flushing, 
Rattinetts and Bombazetts, 
lllue, black, brown, scarlet & olive Cifcassisns, 
Black Laatings, Bombazines, 
Brown and olive Gros de Indes, , * . 
Hlue and blaok Gros de Nap, - 
Black Italian Lutestring, 
Ditto French ditto > 
Sailing, Mode and Florence, • 
Canton, Italian and Pongees Crapes, 
Merino Shawls,
Imitation long ditto •,.-..'••. 
Cashmere ditto ditto 
Embroid'd. Crape Handkerchiefs 
I jthographic ditto. _
Bordered Palmarine ditto. - , , 
Linen Cambric ditto. . .? 
Bandanna snd Flag ditto, 
"iich Fancy set Ribbons, Plain ditto. "' ' 
6-4 and 4-4 Black ai^d White Bobinett* 
Bobinett Edgings
Figured Swiss Jackonett and Boob Muslins 
Plain ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto. 
Fashionable Calicoes, , 
Hsh Linens
Hcsiery, Gloves, Socks, •' ' \ 
Silk and Cotton Umbrella's 
Gig and Switch Whips 
Fur and Seal *1tin Caps • •

WITH A QXNiaAL ASSOBTMBNT OP

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Hardware, Queenswsre, Glass and China 

uperior old 4th Pmof F. Brandy 
arruica Spirits, Holland G>n 
each and Apple Brandy O. R Whifkey 
ry Lisbon, Port, Cicily and Malaga Wines,

THE Subscriber most respectfully begs leave 
to inform his friend* and the public in 

general, that he has jml returned from Bo«fmor«
WITH A HiVMOMK ASSORTMENT Of

MATERIALS;
And having: taken so«« P»'"» to procure the 
be«t of WORKMEN, from the City, he hopes 
that he will be able to please all those who may 
tavor him with their Custom, as he is determin 
ed to have hi* work done in the moat faahiona. 
ble and best manner.

The Public'8 obt. servt.
JOHN WEIGHT. 

Easton, May M.

RICHARD KENNEY, Captain.
IE/ILL leave Easton Poil Wharf for Balti- 
T T more on WEDNESDAY the 26th inst at 9 

o'eloek, A. M. returning leave Baltimore «n 
SATVBOAT the 28th ihst. at the same hour.

THE SCHOONER

JANE MARY,

Boots and Shoea.

Who walk'd among his kind companionless, 
A dreamy wayward man?—Her lightest word 
Could win him back from musing melancholy; 
And when at times a saddening power pass'd 
Along his pale broad brow, and quench'd i

while
His eagle-spirit, she would wreathe again 
Her fairy-fingers in his raven locks 
And he would kiss her cheek, and smile on her: 
She was. his hope,—his own,—his all,—and

without her
Himself had been ss nothing. Hand in hand 
Up the broad hills together had they climb M 
And seen the SUIT, the glorious summer sun 
Unfold the violet's peta1s< they had stood 
trpon the moonlight les. and day by day, 
As that mysterious sadness which partakes

• Of soch deep joy as nature's communing* 
Alone can give stole o'er them, they had wep 
The tears that sanctify and bless; together 
Had bow'd their spirits and with their pure

pray'rl $ 
Adot'd high Heaven. What lack they more?— 

: They lovM: 
O, may not love like this forever mock 
At Time and Change and Fate?

Solemn and sad
Tbe cold east wind sweeps by tbe russet oaks, 
And the green liveried forests have put on 
Their bridal hues, purple and verdant gold;-— 
Their bridal to decay: solemn and sad 
The cold cut wind hath swept o'er her; she loo 
Makes ready her bridal vesture,—is she ready 
To marry with the grave? O.-who that saw 
80 rsry fair and beautif I a thing 
Ling'ring thus frail upon the verge oflife, 
Would marvel if her low gentle prayer 
Should waft her up to paradise? Yet all, 
Even to the last; had hop*?, buf still wept on 
They scarce knew why: but when the trem 

bling leaves 
Droptfrom the parent boughs,—and a f»iut

shudder 
And a tremulous Bush, and in her eye

• •> A most unearthly brightness came and pass'd, 
And she lay there, voiceless and soulless now, 
L'jvelier than thought, with her bright golden

hair
OVilt'ring amid the Violet veins that rose 
Upon her holy brow—you would suppose 

* They had not deenvd of this, so utter wss 
Their tearless agony.

be

Fresh Imperisl, old Hyson, 
Young Hyson and Hyson 
akin

TEAS,
Liverpool Salt, by the Sack ur bushel 

Powder and Shot 
Buck Wbeat and White wheat Floo£ be.

He has on hand and constantly keepi
A GINIBAL AKSOBTMIHT Of

UPPER & SOLE LEATHER,
The above assortment of goods has been pur- 
ch sed on the best terms, and with great care, 
and will be offered at a very small advance,— 
or as cheap as any other house in feaston, 
or Cash, Hydes, Feathers Kersey, Linsey or 
Meal, and invites an early call.

Easton, Nov. 21

v -s THOMAS S. COOK,
a AS just relumed from Baltimore, with a 

large utipnlv of

BOOTS, SHOES &
Gentlemen's Caps, of various kincls^
Which he it nov> opening at hit old stand

opposite tie Court House, 
all of which he will sell as low if not lower 
•hsnthry can be bb'taitted elsewhere—He re 
quests hid f rie ds snd the public to give him a 
call and view his assortment.- 4'

ALSO?* LAftGG ASSORTMENT OF

Sole and Upper Leather,
wbicti he will dispose of oa the most reasonable 
terms for Cash.- 

Kaston, Nov. 7

Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will 
leave Easton Point on SuWDAt the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4th of March at the same. hour. .

These Packets will be overhauled and put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain;—both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BENNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attend as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders will be duly attended to.

EDW D. N. HAMBLETON, 
THOMAS HENRIX, 
BENNETT TOMLINSON. 

Feb. II

ITHROUGH IN A DAY..

OLOMON LOWBreturqstys i
Id.eiutyiieapmU 

10 have been so kind ani_____. _ 
lim the pleasure of theW company, H« 

begs leave to inform tbfim that he is 
•bout Wgginove to the STAND at 
ithecatjswmf Harrison ^mjTasttingtott

of the Bank, where he willnav^fSprwItisTsc- 
lion in receiving his old customers, and bas 
provided for their reception and entertain 
ment every possible convenience;

Private parties can have the' most private 
apartments and the best entertainment with 
complaisant servants, and all the luxuries of 
the season upon the shortest possible notice.— 
Mr. S. Lowe. Calculates on and invites'die cus 
tom of all old friends and strangers.

Mr. Lowe's Hacks will Attend the, steam- 
boat with tbe greatest punctuality. V

Easton, Dec. 29—tf • , , /. , '^ .

NOTICE. '
THE subscriber earnestly requests' slf thbMJ 

indebted to him on book account, of more; 
than a year's standing, to call and liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satisfac- 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper ofn> 
cers hands for collection, which a speedy set 
tlement might prevent—he returns his grate 
ful acknowledgments for past favoursjsndoopeS 
to merit a continuance of them.. J •'» ;• -

The public's obedient servant^- • 7. 
Easton, Oct 27 . SOLOMON LOWE.

FROM Philadelphia to Centreviile, Maryland, 
Via Delaware City, St. George's, Middle 

town—Warwick —Head of Sassafras—and 
Head of Chester to Centreville.

LEATHER.
1IOLLYDAY & HAY WARD,
ARE now prepared to furnish their friends & 

the public, with an assortment ot exccllen' 
nal and upper Leather, upon reasonable lem 
on application, at the Drug Store of Thos. II. 
Dawson. where sll those indebted to tliem are 
earnestly reoueted to call immediately and set 
tle their accounts. 

JBaston, Sept. 19

Itkl ssail

(her the wide blue waters long and lone 
BosA'd that heart-stricken man, nor found

"• i ••' — 
Wor peace, nor hope and now he came to die'

. fnbis own Und. The white sails till'd,—a-
»,iv,' •:•>• way; "'.'•*.'•>.'••••£'•;,*•'<..: 

; 'tW^ood ship cleaves the crested billows free. 
JTfet his besrl felt no bounding spring of joy 

From morn to night bis idle eye wasfix'd 
Upon the Idle wave, save when at times

. 'The westward heav'n grew gUdden'd with the
•••> j°y

Ofthe perpetual sun, and then w'th arms' 
Outspread, and eyes sgaze would he long 
And wistfully towards that far distant land. 
But when, tho moaning billows rous<d thenv

HION & BRASS FOUNDER
J OSEPH SHAW, info-ms the public that h« 

)s fully prepared to exrcute all orders f»- 
Vuured to him for soft Iron Castings for Machin 
ery of any description, conformable to pattern 
—also Brat* Cartings executed as usual ouch as 
for Ship work & machinery. Wanted as above 
three well grown boys about 14 years of age as 
apprentices to the above business, to come well 
recommended. >

He would purchase TWO active young Negroes 
aiout 14 years'of a(Te, *nd <me young man about 
19 years, to work at the above business. The 
coloured boys I must have 6 months on trial 
and if they are approved of, the prices agreed 
on by the parties will be paid. If not found to 
answer my purpose, they shall txt> returned 
ftet of erpenie to their masters. Should the boy* 
when l)au<nt, serve me faithfully, they slmll 
be manumitted, the two young ones at the age 
of 30, and the el<l«r at the age of 35 years.

Baltimore Sept 12.
•—•—•————-— ' . i ^ i .———r—T—————•———• •—'

Rent, for the next Year.
THK Dwelling House, out-houses 

>nd garden now occupied by Miu 
Ann M Murphy at niy Farm in Ox- 
ford Neck, situate immediately On the 
Creek. This tene.m-nt will be let 

either as it is now held by Miss Murphy, with 
the privilege afgetlinK firewood, or with fill en 
or twenty acres of adjoining land for cultiva 
tion, on very reasonable terms.

JOHN LEEDS RERR. 
Easton, Nov. 14

FOR SALE.
WILL be sold st public sale at the resi- 

denc- of William Uerry, on WRDNES- 
1)AY the 9 h day of December, if not sold be 
fore, the one sixth part of the lands formerly 
possessed by Jnhn Hullen dec'd, known by 
the names of "Pitts Range and of Hutchinson; 
Addition "about the quantity ol 44 acres more 
or less—The terms of nale, are the one fourth

CHANCEKY SALE.
IN Pursuance of a Decree of Thibet county 

Court, sitting as « court of Chancery, the 
subscriber is empowered to tell at Public Auc 
tion, on the 23d day of D>.cumber next, at the 
front door of tiie Court House ii the town of 
Easton, all the Real Estate of •which Isaac Jenk- 
inton lit'e of Tal ot county uied seized; being 
* part of the Tract of Land on which the said 
Isaac died and on which William J^nkinspn now 
lives. 1 here are about 200 Acres of I.AVD, with 
e\te> sive Meiduws highly improved. Also, a

proper portion of valuable 
11MHBH L*N1) with com- 

lodious BRICK BUILD 
INGS and oiber necessary _____ 

improvements, viz.—Smoke-boime &• other • ut 
houses all irt good rtpair. This property is 
situate within a mile and a halt of Kaston. Any 
ner«on wishing to examine the premises can 
refer to William Jenkinson and James Neall, 
Mho it present reside thereon.

TKRMI or sALB—The purchaser or purch'sen 
will be requir.U to give b >nd vr'itli good an<l 
sufficient security approved by the Trustee For 
the purchase money, hearing interest fvofln the 
day of Sale—a crxdilof twelve months (torn the 
da of Sale o

All persons having claims against the estate 
of laid deceit!, art, hereby advise<l to exhibit 
(hem, with proper vouchers thereof, to the said 
Court of Ch,mctryj otherwise they will be ex 
eluded from all participation in the proceeds ol 
said estate.

GKOUGE W. NABB, Trustee. 
Nov. 23 4'v

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout the Season—to leave Philadelphia 
oy the- Steam-Boat DAITIMOBB, Captain W. 
WHILLD1N —From Pine Street Whart, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday .mornings, at 6 
r'clock, for Delaware City—there to take the 
Canal Packet-boat LADY CL/JVTOJV, for St 
Georges, and from thence in Stages to Middle- 
town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville,—arriving at Centre 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leaves Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witlit he Despatch Line is a line ol 
Stages from Centreville to Easion, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 1 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following for Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line a 
Stage to convey Passengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Boat Patuxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at Massey's Cross-Koads, 
and to convey Passengers from Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat.

Passengers coming in this Line for Newcastle 
6t Wilmjngton. will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St, George's. '

FARE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City - $1 25

Courts. 
Feb. IS tf

ABRAHAM GRIFFITH.

Do. St. George's, - 150
Do. Middletown, - - 2 00

•Do. Warwick, . . -225
• Do. Head of Sassafras, 2 50

Do. Head of Chester, • 3 00
And Do. Centreville, - - 4 25.

MULFORD, BRADSHAW, & Co.
Sept. 13—w PaopaiKToas.

dt the purchase money to be paid down, and 
the residue at the end of six months after—tlie 
purchaser or purchasers giving bond with 
good security, bearing ii.terest trom the day 
of sale—the £ale to commence at 2 o'clock P. 
M-. and attendance given by

If ENUY. WINGATE. 
Nov. 21 3t q „ , .„,,>, ..

4 r^«aihe psle'sJcKify Am *down the west 
Glar'd white upon tHe ghastly sea and 'mid 
Shrill flying ropes the piping sea-winds shrieked 
Till grey.beard ssilors shook their ho ry heads;

•-Tnen he would smile, not proudly nor in scorn 
>i'sW «s ii he had liop'd,—had pr»y«d for DestU, 
VAnd now would hail him a Deliverer. On 

'^ The fast ship bend* her course, snd now b, 
'*' r ' Stodd ; "..,. 
:,'' On bis native shore, nor waited he ' «*V' •;." 
."pijm wekxln* orfot greeting, tltl he' hy 
vAloag hergr»ve who. died among bright flow-
••/'. ' er«, . 

:. j Ripe honey suckle andswset fairy cup;
•'*;, Awl all nigtit long did 1he Cold faith!^M moot. 

,: ilio*'i dews on him,—and laughing monr.roSc

FOR SALE.
A froir wheeled Carriage and Harriett In com 

plete repair—persona wishing to purchase 
will please c»ll on Mr. R. W. Kennard Who will 
»hov» the property—lor terms, which will be 
very accommodating, apply to

To
The Etl'tor of xhe AHIEL respecll'ully sol cits 

ttie atu-iiiion of the gentlemen to whom this 
is sent, to the fallowing brief proposals.

The number of the A MIL, which is now sen) 
to you* t* the last that has issued from the 
preia, ai.d is accompanied by two splendid cop 
perplate engravings, illustrative, the one, of an 
interesting tcene in Cooper's celebrated 'novel 
of the PiontM-s—the other, of an equally re 
markable incident in Scott's novel of Guy Man* 
nerinf. All llie embellinltments to th« ARIEL 
ure of the same contly £c beautiful description, 
got up at great expense, and surpassed by 
those of no other literary periodical in the I). 
riion. Every (Aird number contains an engrav 
ing.

The subscription-price to the ABIEL is fixed 
at the very small sum of $1 50 per year—for 
which two hundred and eight pages of matter 
are furnished, together with eight copperplate 
engraving*, eijnsl in every respect to those 
which accompany this number. An immense 
pntronage in every quarter ot the United Statva 
has been bestowed upon the work, sufficiently 
attesting that the public considers it worth the 
STT.all sum which is asked for it.

A few copies of the present volume, com 
plete from No.9,'can vet be furninhed: that it 
from Augu(tS2d. 1829, to May 1, 1830 at 
which time a new volume commences. Fur 
this period of eight months, there will occur tit 
oi these beautiful illustrations, which of them 
selves are worth three fourths of the price de- 
mandcd f r the whole eipht months. The 
price for the at*0v<»narned term, including the 
six ene.rsving», wW be gl:

If any > mil. man, postmaster, or other, will 
exhibit iMi number to hh friends, & interest him- 
slfto procure but Jlvf mbitriber}, *t gl each 
snd remit the *Mhunt to the Editor, a sixth 
copy shall be regularly sent him for his kindness 
every other Saturday, with the papers for other 
subscribers.

The number Of spare copies on hand is 
small. It is, therefore, desired that those who 
may or ler five copies, should advise the Edi 
tor by the earliest mail. The papers from 
August 22dwill be sent on immediately, care 
fully secured in strong wrappers, and the sue- 
ceeding numb trass they are published. 

Nov. 7. 
"May bt fun at l»i* qffiet. _. -,. r,- .

July IB
WM. H. JOHNSON.

MARYLAND.
Talbot county Orphan's Court,

OCTOBER TERM A. D. 1829. 
ON application of Peter Stevens Admr. 

of William A. McMahan, late ofTslbot Coun 
ty, deceased,—It is ordered, that he give the no 
nce required by law for creditors to exhibit 
'heir claims against the said deceased's estate 
and that he cause the same to be published once 
in each week for the space of three successive 
weeks in one of the newspapers printed 
in the town of Easion,

In testimony thst the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of proceed- 
>pgs of Telbot County Orphan's 
Court,.! have hereunto set my 
hand and the Seal of my office 
affixed this 27th day. of No- 
vember in the year of our Lord 

eighteen hundred and twenty nine.s
Test JAS. PRICE, Reg'r. 

of Wilto for Talbot County.

In compliance to the above order,
THIS 18 TO GIVE NOTICE,

That the subscriber of Tslbot county hath 
obtained from the Orphans' court of Talbot 
county in Maryland, letters of administration 
on the personal estate of William A. McMahan, 
lat« of Talbot county deceased, all persons 
having claims against the said deceased's estate 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same with the 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or 
before the 1st day of June next they may 
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit 
ot the said estate. Given under my hand this 
27iu d«y of October A. D. 1829.

PBTER STLVENS Admr. 
of Wro. A. McMahan, dec'd

Nov. tS

' » I

Nature^'
bun.

FOR 8 ALE.
A FIRST isle1 Cooking stove of the newest 

fashion, with copper Boilers and all the 
apparatus, complete—For terms apply at this 
ornc«. '

0 REWARD.
RUNAWAY from the subscriber, living nesr 

Eastos. Talbot county, (Md.) about the 
middle of M\Y last,* negro Boy who calls him.
•^IsT Iself

Nov. 31 3t

Negroes to Htre.
inno Hire for the ensuing year a number of 

JL negroes. Men, Women, Hova and Girln— 
Also boyi and'girls to be put out 'for their vict 
uals and clothes, Apply to

RACHEL L. KBRR. 
Easton, N>.v. 21

HtNRY AV1LLSON,
about 17 oel 8 years of age, ol rather, a darkoom* 
plexion, 5 f^ct, 4 or 5 inches high, had on when 
he runaway, a kersey jacket and TrowserSj
Tow Linn« 
—it is suj 
HaHlraore>
iiere, whc irver will take up the said negro, 
md return im tame, or lodge him in spy Jail 
in this ita{< to that I get him again, shall receive1 'the above 

Tsroot C

shirt and wool hat, all nearly new 
toted that he has made his way to 

his Father & Mother both resides

ward, 

sug. 15
WM. BENNY, Jr.

DENTON HOTEL;; ;
The Subscriber informs his fronds and the 

public generally, that he has taken the well 
koowo Brick House in Qeaton, 
occupied the last year^by Mr. S»mu» 
el Lucas, where his customers will 
be accommodated with the .best of 

every thing In sesson, afforded by the mar* 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and thoseof hisfamily, he can 
assure the public of the best accommodation! 
in his house. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, be 
will keep constsntly on hand the best liquors 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions—Gentlemen and ladies can at all times 
be furnished with private rooms at the short 
est notice—travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session of out

A GENCY.—The subscriber oflera his servi 
ce* for the collection of claims against the 

United States or individuals in the District of 
Columbia. H;s knowledge of the manner of 
conducting business at the public offices^ ac 
quaintance with the citizens generally, afford 
great facilities for the speedy settlement of ac 
counts. Satisfactory reference will be (Live 
charges moderate B. HOl 

Georgetown, D. C. Sept. 12, .

POSTPONED
Till Tuesday 22rf December next.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
BY virtue of a decree of Talbot county Court, 

sitting as a Court of Equity, the subscri 
ber as 'I rustee, will sell at Public Auction, at 
the Court House door in Easton, (the premises 
hereafter mentioned,) on I U Eh DAY, the 22d 
day of December next, between the hours of 
10 o'clock n tbe forenoon and 6 o'clock in tbe 
afternoon of that day, the reversion in fee sim 
ple after the life estate of Mrs. Ann Kexiah 
Hemsley, which was assigned to her for her

M doutr, that is to say: all and singular 
that DWELLING PLANTATION, 
now occupied by Mr. Hichard Fidde- 

man, beautifully situated* on Wye River and 
Skipton Creek in Talbot county, containing the 

quanti-y of 2*2 acres of ARABLE 
LAND, and 72 acres ol TIMBER 
LAND, making together the ojqpnti- 
ty of 294 acres, more or less, u Md 
down and certified by Samuel Jack 

son, late surveyor of Talbot county, and tbe 
Terms of Sale will be as follows:—The Ssje 
shall be on a credit of twelve months; the pur 
chaser or*purchasers shall give bond to the 
Trustee for the Payment of the purchase money, 
and interest from the day of Sale, with such se 
curity as he may approve.

Tbe Creditors of the said Philemon W. Hems- 
ley are hereby warned and notified, to exhibit 
their claims to the Clerk of Tulbot county 
Court, to be by him filed with the papers in the 
cause with the vouchers thereof, within six 
months from the day of Sale.

JOHN LEEDS KBRR, Trustee. 
Easton, Nov. 28. 4w

COACH, GIG & HAKNESS

$106 REWARD.
RAN A WAT from the Subscriber 

on the night of the 4th inst.a mulUtto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he isabo«t5 feet 6 ot 8 inches high, 
twenty years of age, is very talkative 

.and passionate when Grossed, had, on when be 
went away a fur. bat, coarse .shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantsloons, and black cloth 
vest; he rbnnerry drove >< carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Speneer, of Easton, Talbot county, 
Md. from whom be was purchased hat Decem 
ber, it is, supposed that he has returned {o the 
neighborhood of that place, I win give Eighty 
Dofiarsjf he is taken in the State cf Maryland 
«nd delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jaili «r if he is taken out of the State, I 
will give ttie above reward, with reasonable 
charges if broOgbt .borne, ana an additional re- 
.ward of Twenty Dollars is oftered for such in- 
t formation as will enable me to prosecute the 
person or persons who may have conveyed him 
from Baltimore."••"" 1. WALKBB. 

Baltimore, June 20. Iaw3w eowtf

MAKING.
THE Subscriber respectfully returns thanks, 

tp his friends snd the public for tbe very 
liberal patronage he has met with, in the above 
line of business, and now wishes to inform 
them, that he has purchased the entire stock 
of Mr. John Camper, and having lately returned 
from Baltimore with an additional assortment 
of the best MATERIALS, and also, having pro 
cured the most experienced snd best WORK 
MEN, that he will be enabled to Manufacture 
all kinds of four wheel'd work, or Gigs in supe 
rior Manner; all orders fcr new work, will be 
thsnkfully received and promptly attended to, 
at the old stsnd,foot of Washington Street, or at 
the subscribers stand, nearly opposite the mar 
ket house, and repairs done in a neat and satis 
factory manner. . '. , ,

EDWARDS.HOPKJNS. 
N. B. From the difficulty the subscriber hat 

experienced, in- collecting money, to meet bis 
demands, he will be under the necessity of re
quiring the C«& on the delivery of work or to 
punetuml customers, a snort credit. 

0«*. 91.

CASH FOR JYEQRO&S.
HE SUBSCRIBER wishes to ptutbase ONE 
HONORED likeK toc.» Slaves, from the 

•W * W Ut Wjears; for which be will pay tbe
cash prices, fvamu uUsj*fed to tell 
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hope, Founded as well on the validity of those 
laimg, and the established policy of all enlight- 
ned Governments, as on tbe known integrity 
f the French monarch, that tbe injurious de 

lay of the past will find redress in the equity 
of the future. Our Minister has been instructed* 
:o press these demands on the French Govern 
ment with all the earnestness which is called

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. 
This day, at 12 o'clock, the President of the 

UnjUd States communicated to both Homes of 
Congress the following

MESSAGE.
Fellow Citizens of the Senate,

and House ofReprtttnlatives: 
It affords me pleasure to tender my friendly 

greetings to you on the occasion of your assem 
bling at the Seat of Government, to enter upon 
the important duties to which you have been 
called by the voice of our countrymen. The 
task devolves on me. under a provision of the 
Constitution, to present to you, as the Federal 
Legislature of twenty four sovereign States, and 
twelve millions op happy people, a view of our 
 Hairs; and to propose such measures as, in the 
discharge of my official functions, have suggest 
ed themselves as necessary to promote the ob 
jects of our Union.

In communicating with you for the first time 
it is, to me, ascource of unfeigned satisfaction 
calling for mutual gratulation and devout thanks 
to a benign Providence, that we are at peace

*

United States for her success, gave us a right 
to exp%ct. But it becomes my duty to inform 
you that prejudices, long indulged by a portion 
of the inhabitants of Mexico sgainst the Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States, have had an unfortunate in 
fluence upon tbe affairs of the two countries, 
and have diminished that usefulness to his own

for by their importance and irrefutable justice; I which was justly to be expected from his tal- 
and in a spirit that will evince the respect which { ents and aeal. To this cause, in a great degree

due to the feelings of those from whom the 
satisfaction is required.

Our Minister recently appointed to Spain 
has been authorized to assist in removing evils 
alike injurious to both countries, either by 
concluding a Commercial Convention, upon 
liberal and reciprocal terms; or by urging the 
acceptance, in their full extent, of the mutually 
beneficial provisions of our navigation acts. 
He has also been instructed to make a further 
appeal to the justice of Spain, in behalf of our 
citizens, for indemnity for spoliations upon our 
commerce, committed under her authority an 
appeal which the pacific and liberal course 
observed on our part, and a due confidence 
in the honor of that Government, authorize us 
to expect will not be made in vain,

With other European Powers, our intercourse 
is on the most friendly footing. In Russia, 
placed by her territorial limits, extensive pop 
ulation, and great power, high in the rank of 
nations, the United States have always found a 

)%teadfast friend. Although her recent inva 
sion of Turkey awakened a lively sympathy for 
those who were exposed to the desolations of 
war, we cannot but anticipate that the result 
will prove favorable to the cause ot civilization 
and to the progress of human happiness. The 
treaty of peace between these Powers having 
been ra ined, we cannot be insensible to the great 
benefit to be derived by the commerce of the

is to be imputed tbe failure of several measures 
equally interesting to both parties; but partic 
ularly that of the Mexican Government to rati 
fy a Treaty negotiated and concluded in its 
own capital aud under its own eye. Under 
these cireumstanr ,, it appeared expedient to 
gire to Mr. Poinsett the option either to return 
or not, at in his judgment, the interest of his 
country might require; and instructions to that 
end were prepared; but, before they could be 
despatched a communication was received from 
the Government of Mexico, through its Charge 
d'Aflai'S here, requesting the recall of our Min 
ister. Thia was promptly complied with; and 
a representative of a rank corresponding with 
that of the Mexican diplomatic Agent near 
this Government wan appointed. Our conduct 
towards that Republic naa been uniformly of

with oil mankind; and that our country exhibits 
the most cheering evidences of general welfare 
& progressive improvement. Turning our eyes 
to other nations, our great desire is to see our 
brethren of the human race secured in the bles 
sings enjoyed by ourselves, and advancing in

United States, from unlocking the navigation 
of the Black Sea a free passage into which is 
secured to all merchant vessels bound to ports 
of Russia under a Hag at peace with the Porte. 
This advantage, enjoyed upon conditions, by

perty; and Government, rather as a meant of 
promoting indivi ual interests,than as an instru 
ment created solely for the service of the peo 
ple. Corruption in some, and, in others, a per 
version of correct feelings and principles, divert 
Government from its legitimate coda, ftmske it 
an engine for the support of the few at the ex 
pense of the many. The duties of all public 
officers are, or, at least, admit of being made, so 
plain and simple, that men of intelligence may 
readily qualify themselves for their performance; 
and I cannot but beKeve that more is lost by 
the long continuance of men in office, than is 
generally to be gained by their experience. 1 
submit therefore to your consideration, whether 
tbe efficiency of the Government would not be 
promoted, and official industry and integrity 
better secured, by a general extension of tbe 
law which limits appointments to four years.

In a country where offices are created solely 
for the benefit of the People, no one man ha* 
any more intrinsic right to official station than a 
not her Offices were not established to give 
support to psrticulsr men, at the public ex 
pense. No individual wrong is therefore done 
by removal since neither appointment to, nor 
continuance in, office, isjnatler of right. The

knowledge, in freedom, and in social happiness. 
Our foreign relations, although in their gen 

eral character pacific and friendly, present sub 
jects ot difference between us and other Powers 
of deep interest, as well to the country at large 
a.« to many of our citizens. To affect an adjust 
ment of these shall continue to be the object of 
rry earnest endeavours; and notwithstanding 
t':e difficulties of the task, I do not allow mysclt 
to apprehend unfavorable results. Blessed as 
our cuuntry is with every thing which consti 
tutes national strength, she is fully adequate to 
the maintainance of all her interests. In dis 
charging the responsible trust confided to the 
Executive in this respect, it is my settled pur 
pose to ask nothing that is not clearly right, and 
to submit to nothing that is wrong! and 1 flatter 
myself, that, supported by other branches of the 
Government, .and by tbe intelligence and patri 
otism of the People, we shall be able, under the 
protection of Providence, to cause all our just 
Tights to be respected.

Of the unsettled matters between the United 
States & other Powers, the roost prominent are 
those which have, for years, been the subject 
of negotiation with England, France and Spain. 
The late periods at which our Ministers to those 
Governments left the United States, render it 
impossible, at this early day, to inform you of 
what bas been done on the subjects with *hich 
they have been respectively charged. Relying 
upon the justice of our views in relation to the 
points committed to negotiation, and the recip 
rocal pood feeling which characterizes our in 
tercourse with those nations, we have the best 
reason to hope for a satisfactory adjustment of 
existing, differences.

With Great Uritain, alike distinguished in 
peace and war, we may look forward to years 
of peaceful, honorable, and elevated competi 
tion. Every thing In the condition and history 
of the two nations is calculated to inspire senti 
ments of mutual respect, and to carry conviction 
to the minds of both, that it is their policy to 
preserve the most cordial relations: Such are 
my own views, and it is not to be doubted that 
auch are also the prevailing sentiments of our 
constituents. Although neither time nor op 
portunity has been afforded for a full develop 
ment of the policy which the preset.t Cabinet 
of Great Britain designs to pursue towards this 
country, I indulge the hope that it will be of a 
just and pacific character; and if this anticipa- 
tion be realized, we may look with confidence 
to a speedy and acceptable adjustment of our 
affairs.

Under the Convention for regulating the re 
ference to arbitration of the disputed points of 
boundary under the fifth article of tbe Treaty 
of Ghent, the proceedings have hitherto been 
conducted in that spirit of candor and liberality 
which ought ever to characterise the acts of 
sovereign States, seeking to adjust, by the most 
unexceptionable means, important, and delicate 
subjects of contention. The first sentiments of 
the parties have been exchanged, and the final 
replication, on our part, is in a caune of pre 
paration. The subject has received the atten 
tion demanded by its great and peculiar impor 
tance to a patriotic member of this Confederacv. 
Tbe exposition of our rights, already made, is 
tuoh, as, from the high reputation ot the com* 
rnissionen by whom it has been prepared, we 
bad a right to expect. Our interests »t the 
court of the Sovereign who has evinced his 
friendly disposition, by assuming the delicate 
task of arbitration, have been committed to a 
citizen of the State of Maine, whose character, 
talents, and intimate acquaintance with the sub 
ject, eminently qualify him for so responsible a 
trust. With fuU confidence in the justice ot 
our cause, !* in the probity, intelligence, and un 
compromising independence of the illustrious 
arbitrator, we can have nothing to apprehend 
from the result.

From France, our ancient ally, we have a 
right to expect that justice which becomes the 
Sovereign of a powerful, intelligent, and 
nanimous People. Tte beneficial effects pro 
duced by tbe commercial convention of 
limited as are its provisions, are too obvious 
not to make a salutary impression upon the 
minds ofthoee who are charged with tbe admin 
irtration of her government. Should this result 
induce a disposition to embrace, to their ful 
extent, tbe wholesome principles which con 
stitute our commercial policy, our Minister to 

  that Court will be found instructed to cherish 
uch   disposition, and to aid in conducting 

i useful practical conclusions. The claims of 
,r citieens for depredations upon their prop 
erty, long since committed under the authority 
and, in many instances, by the express direc 
tion, oFtbetnen existing Government of France 
remain uoftttiafied; aiatnnat, therefore, con 
tinue to famish  subject o< unpltaskntdis- 
cuasion, and possible collision, between the 
two Governments. I cherish, however, a lively

most of the Powers of 
been withheld from us.

Europe, has hitherto 
During the past Sum

mer, an antecedent,.but unsuccessful attempt 
to obtain it, was renewed under circumstances 
which promised tbe most favorable results. 
Although these results have fortunately been 
thus in part attained, further facilities to the 
enjoyments of this new field for the enterprise 
of our citizens are, in my opinion, sufficiently 
desirable to ensure to them our most zealous 
attention.

Our trade with Austria, although of seconda 
ry importance, bas been gradually increasing; 
and is now so'extended, as to deserve the fos 
tering care of tbe Government. A negotiation 
commenced and nearly completed with that 
Power, by the late administration, bas been 
consummated by a treaty of amity, navigation 
and commerce, which will be laid before the 
Senate.

During the reoejp ot Congress, our diplomat 
ic relations with Portugal have been resumed. 
The peculiar state of things in thi»t country, 
caused a suspension of the recognition of 
tbe Representative who presented himself, 
until an opportunity was had to obtain from our 
official organ there, informbtion regarding the 
actual, and,'as far as practicable, prospective 
condition of tbe authority by \vKicb the repre 
sentative in question was appointed. This in 
formation being received, tne application of the 
established rule of our Government, in like 
cases, was no longer withheld. 

Considerable advances have been made, during 
tbe present year, in the adjustment of claims of 
our citizens upon Denmark lor spoliations, but 
all that we have a right to demand from that 
Government, in their behalf, has not yet been 
conceded. From the liberal footing, however 
upon which this subject has, with the approba 
tion of the claimants, been placed by the Gov 
ernment, together with the uniformly just wnd

the most friendly character) and having thus 
removed the only alleged obstacle to harmoni 
ous intercourse, I cannot but hope that an ad 
vantageous change will occur in our affairs.

In justice to Mr. Poinsett, it is proper to gay 
that my immediate compliance with the appli 
cation for his recall, and tbe appointment of 
a successor, are not to be ascribed to any evi 
dence that the imputation ot an improper inter 
ference by him, in the local politics of Mexico, 
was well founded; nor to a want of confidence 
in his talents or integrity; and to add, that the 
truth of that charge has never been affirmed 
by the Federal Government of Mexico in its 
communications with this.

I consider it one of the most urgent of my 
duties to bring to your attention the propriety 
of amending that part of our Constitution which 
relates to the election of President and Vice 
President. O'vr system of government was, by 
its Tranters, deemed an experiment; and they, 
therefore, consistently provided a mode of rem 
edying its detects.

To the People belongs the right of electing 
then-Chief Magistrate: it was never designed 
that their choice should, in any case, be defea 
ted, either by the intervention of electoral 
colleges, or by the agency confided, under 
certain contingencies, to the House of Repre 
sentatives. "Experience proves, that in propor 
tion as agents to execute the will of the People 
are. multiplied, there is danger of their wishes 
being frustrated. Some may be unfaithful: all 
are liable to err. So far, therefore, as the Peo 
ple can, with convenience, speak, it is safer for 
them to express their own will.

The number of aspirants te,' the Presidency 
and the diversity ot the interastn which may 
influence their claims, leave little reason to ex 
pect   choice in the first instance; and in that 
event, the election must devolve on the House 
of Representatives, where, it is obvious, the 
will of the people may not be always ascer 
tained; or if ascertained, may not be regard 
ed. From the mode of voting by States, the 
choice is to be made by twenty-four votes; 
and it may often occur that one of these   will 
be controlled by an individual representa 
tive. Honors and offices are at the dispo 
sal of the successful candidate. Repeated bal 
loting* may m .ke it apparent that a single 
individual holds the cast in his hand. May he 
noj be tempted to nume his reward? But even 
without corruption supposing the probity of 
the Representative to be proof against the 
powerful motives by which it may be assailed 
 tbe will ol the People is still constantly liable 
to be misrepresented. One may err tjom ig- 
norance of the wishes of his constituents; ano 
ther from a conviction that it is his duty to 'be 
governed by his own judgment of the fitness of 
the candidates: finally, although all were inflex 
ibly honest all accurately informed of the 
wishes of their constituents yet, under the 
present mode of election, a minority may often 
elect a President; and when this happens, it

that efforts will

incumbent became an officer with a view to
public benefits; and when these require his re- 
moval, they arc not to be sacrificed to private 
interests. It is the People, and they alone, 
who have a right to complain, when a bad offi 
cer is substituted for a good one. He who is 
removed has the same meant of obtaining   
living that are enjoyed by the millions who nev- 
er held office. The proposed limitation would 
destroy the idea of property, now so generally 
connected with official station; and although in 
dividual distress may be sometime! produced, 
it would, by promoting that rotation which con 
stitutes a leading principle in the republican 
creed, give healthful action to the system.

Nil very considerable change has occurred, 
during the recess of Congress, in the condition 
of either our Agriculture, Commerce, or Manu- 
factnrea. The operation of the Tariff has not 
proved so injurious to the too former, or as ben 
eficial to the latter, as was anticipated. Impor 
tationa of foreign goods have not been sensibly
diminished; while domestic competition under

There will have been paid, on account of tht 
public debt, during the prrsrnt year, the toft 
of twelv millions four hundrrd and five thou 
sand and five dollars and eighty-one centtt r*i 
ducingthe whole debt of the GovernnSerit, 6d 
the first of January next, to forty-eight million^ 
five hundred and sixty-five thousand four hun 
dred and six dollars and fifty cents,. incUidjnt 
seven millions of five, per cent, stock, subscri 
bed to the Bank of tbe United Slat «. The* 
payment on account of the public debt, made 
on tbe first of July la>t, was eight millions s'eV* 
en hundred and fifteen thousand fnuj* hundred 
and sixty-two dollar* and eighty se»en centf. 
It was apprehended that the sudden withdrawal 
of so large a sum from tbe banks In Which Jfc 
was deposited, at a time of unu«ual pressure in 
the money market, might cause much injury 
to the Interests dependent on bank accommo 
dations. But this evil was wholly averted bf 
sn early anticipation of it at tbe Treasury; aio> 
ed by the judicious arrangement* ol tbe officer* 
of the Bank of the United States.

This state of tt^e finances exhibit* the relourV 
ces of the nation in an aspect highly flattering 
to its indus'ryi and suspicious of the ability of 
Government, in   very short timet to extinguish) 
the public debt. When this shall be done, out! 
population will be relieved from a considerable 
portion of its present burtbenti and will find* 
not only new motivel to patriotic affection, but 
additional means for the display of individual 
enterprise. Thr fiscal power of the Suit* wilt 
also be increased) and may be m6re extensive* 
ly rxerted in favor*of education and other pub. 
lie objects: while ample means, will remain In 
the Federal Government to promote the geiw 
era) weal, in all the modes permitted to its »U- 
thoriiy.

After the extinction of the public debt, it (  
not probable that any adjustment of the tariff, 
upon the principles satisfactory to the Peopld 
of the Oni«n, will, until a remote peri id, if ev*   
er, leave the Government without a considera 
ble surplus in tbe Treasury, beyond what may 
be required for its current service. As thcti 
the period approaches) when the application of   
the rrvenue to the payment of debt will c<?*.«, 
tbe disposition of the surplus will prrsent a sub*

friendly disposition which has been evinced by 
His Danish Majesty, there is a reasonable 
ground to hope that this single subject of dif 
ference will speedily be removed.

Our relatious with the Rsrbary Powers con 
tinue, as they have long been, of the most favor- . 
able character. The policy of keeping an ad- may reasonably be expected ..._. .......  ...
equate force in the Meditereanan, as security be made on the part of the majority to rectify 
for the continuance of this tranquillity, will be I this injurious operation of their institutions; but
persevered in; as well as a similar one for the 
protection' of our commerce and fisheries in 
the P.cific.

The Southern Republics, of our own hemis 
phere, have not yet realized all the advanta 
ges for which they have been so long strug 
gling. We trust, however, that the d»y is not 
distant, when the restoration of peace and in 
ternal quiet, under permanent systems of gov 
ernment, securing the liberty, and promoting 
the happiness of the citizens, win crown, with 
complete success, their long and arduous efforts 
in the cause of self-government, and enable us 
to salute them aa friendly rivals in all that is 
truly great and glorious.

The recent invasion of Mexico, and the effect 
hereby produced upon her domestic policy, 

must have   controlling influence upon the 
great question of South American emancipa 
tion. We have seen the fell spirit of civil dis 
sension rebuked, and, perhaps, forever stifled 
in that republic, by tbe love of independence. 
If it be true as appearance! strongly iadicate, 
that the spirit of Independence is the master 
spirit, and if a corresponding sentiment prevails 
in the other States, this devotion to liberty can 
not be without a proper effect upon the coun 
sels of the mother country. The adoption by 
Spain, of a pacific policy towards her former 
Colonies an event consoling to humanity, and 
a blessing to tbe world, in which she herself 
cannot fail largely to participate; may be most 
reasonably expected.

The claims of our citizen! upon the South ' 
American Governments, generally, are in a 
train of settlement; while the principal part 
of those upon Brazil have been adjusted, and a 
Decree in Council, ordering bonds to be issued 
by the Minister of the Treasury for their a- 
mount has received tee sanction of His Imperial 
Majesty. This event, together with the ex. 
change of the ratification! of the Treaty nego 
tiated and concluded in 1828, happily termin 
ates all serious cause* of difference with thai 
Power.

Measures have been taken to place our com 
mercial relations with Peru upon a better foot 
ing titan (bat upon which they nave hitherto 
rested; and if met by a proper disposition on 
the'part of that Government, important benefit* 
may be secured to both countries.

Deeply interested as we are in the prosperity 
of our sister republics, and' more particularly 
in that of our immediate neighbor, it would he 
must gratifying to me, were I permitted to say, 
that the treatment which we have received M
her hands baa been as universally friendly as tbe

tude manifested by the-   •*.*•.early and constant solicitude 

this injurious operation < 
although no evil of this character should result 
from such a perversion of the first principle of 
utlr system that the majority is to govern it 
must be very certain that a President elected 
by a minority cannot enjoy the confidence ne 
cessary to the successful discharge of his du 
ties.

In this, as In all other matters of public con 
cern, policy requires that as few impediments 
as possible should exist to the free operation of 
the public will. Let us, tjien endeavour so to 
amend our system, that the office of Chief 
Magistrate may not be conferred upon any 
citizen but in pursuance of a fair   expression of 
the majority.

I would therefore recommend such an amend 
ment of the Constitution as may remove all in 
termediate agency in the election of President 
and Vice-President. The mode may be so 
regulated as to preserve to each State its present 
relative weight in the election; and a failure in 
the first attempt may be provided for, by confin 
ing the second to a choice between the two high- 
estcandidates. In connexion with such an amend 
ment, it would seem advisable to limit the ser 
vice of the ChUf Magistrate to a single term, of 
either 4 or 6 years. It, however, it should not 
be adopted, it is worthy of consideration wheth 
er a provision disqualifying for office the Repre 
sentatives in Congress on whom such an elec 
tion may have devolved, would not be proper. 

While members of Congress can be constitu 
tionally appointed to offices of trust and profit 
it will be the practice, even under the most 
conscientious adherence to duty, to select them 
for such stations as they are believed to be bet 
ter qualified to fill than other citizens; but tbe 
purity of our Government would doubtless be 
promoted by their exclusion from all appoint 
ments in the gift of the President in whose 
election they may have been officially con 
cerned. The nature of the judicial office, 
and the necessity of securing in tbe Cab 
inet and in diplomatic station! of the highest 
rsftk, tbe best talents and political experience, 
should, perhaps, except these from the exclu. 
slon.

. There are perhaps few men  who can.for any 
great length of time enjoy office and power, 
 without being more or leas under the influence 
of;feelings unfavorable to the faithful discharge 
of their public duties. Their integrity maybe 
proof against improper considerations immedi 
ately addressed to themselves; but they are apt 
to acquire a habit of looking with indifference 
upon the public interests, and of tolerating con 
duct from which an unpractised man would re. 
volt: Office is considered as a spades of pro.

an illusive excitement, baa increased tbe pro 
duction much beyond the demand for borne 
consumption. The consequences have been 
low prices, temporary embarrassment, and par 
tial loss. That such of our manufacturing es 
tabliahments as are based upon capital, and are 
prudently managed, will survive tbe shock, and 
be ultimately profitable, there is no good res 
son to doubt.

To regulate its conduct, so as to promote e- 
qnally tbe prosperity of these three cardinal in 
terests, is one of tbe most difficult tasks of Gov 
ernmrnti and it may be regretted that the 
complicated restrictions which now embarraaa 
tbe intercourse of nations, could not by common 
eooMtH Woboliihed; and commerce allowed to 
Row in thMe channels to which individual enter 
prise always its surest guide might direct it 
But we must ever expect aelfisb Yegislatittn In 
other nations; and are therefore compelled to 
adapt our own to their regulations, in the man 
ner best calculated to avoid serious injury, and 
to harmonize the conflicting interests of our ag 
riculture, our commerce, and our manufactures. 
Under these impressions, I invite your attention 
to the existing Tariff, believing that some of its 
provisions require modification.

Tbe general rule to be applied in graduating 
the duties upon articles of foreign growth or 
manufacture, is that which will place our own in 
fair competition with those of other Countries 
and tbe inducements to advance even a step be 
yond this point, are controlling in regard to 
those articles which are of primary necessity in 
time of war. When we reflect upon the diffi 
culty and delicacy of this operation, it is impor- 
lnnt that it should never be attempted but with 
the utmost caution. Frequent legislation in re 
gar.d to any branch of industry, aifrciing its val 
ue, and by which its capital may be transferred 
to new channels, must always be productive of 
hazardous speculation and loss.

In deliberating, therefore, on these interest* 
ing subjects local feelings and prejudices should 
be merged In the patriotic determination to 
promote tbe great Interests of tbe whole. All 
attempt! to connect them with the party con 
flicts of the day are necessarily injurious, and 
should be discountenanced. OUT action upon
them should be underlie control of higher and 
purer motives. Legislation, subjected to such 
influences, can never be justj and will not long 
retain the sanction of a People, whose active 
patriotism is not bounded by sectional limits, 
nor insensible to that spirit of concession and 
forbearance, which gave life to our political 
compact, and still sustains it. Discarding all 
calculations of political ascendency, the North, 
the South, the East and the West, should unite 
in diminishing any burtben, of which either may 
justly complain.

Tbe agricultural interests of our country is so 
essentially connected with every other, and so 
superior in importance to them all, that it Is 
scarcely necessary to invite to it your particular 
attention. It is principally as manufactures and 
commerce tend to increase the value of agricul 
tural productions, and to extend their applica 
tion to the wants and comforts of society, that 
tbey deserve the* fostering care of Government.

Looking forward to the period, not far dis 
tant, when a sinking fund will no longer be re 
quired, the duties on those articles of importa 
tion which cannot come in competition with our 
own productions, are the first that should en 
gage the attention of Congress in the modifica 
tion of tbe tariff. Of these, tea and coffee are
 tbe most prominent! they enter largely into the 
consumption of tbe country, and have become 
articles of necessity to all classes, A irduetfoo, 
therefore, of the existing dutfas, will be felt as a 
common benefit) but, hie all other legislation 
connected with commerce, to be efficacious, 
and not injurious, it should be gradual and ctr 
tuin.

The public prosperity i! evinced in the in 
creased revenue arising from the sales of tbe 
public lands; and in the steady maintenance of 
that produced by impost*and tonnage, notwitb
 tanning the additional duties imposed by the 
act of 19th May, 1838, and the unusual importa 
tions in the early part of that year.

The balance in the Treasury on ttt lit of 
January, 1889, was five million! nine hundred 
and seventy-two thousand four hundred and 
thirty-five dollars and eighty-one cents. Tbe 
receipt* of tbe current year are estimated at 
twenty-four million! six hundred and two thou 
sand two hundred and thirty dollarsi and th* ex 
penditure! for the lame time at twenty-six mil 
lions one hundred and f ixty.four thousand five 
hundred and ninety.flte doltarlt leaving » bal 
ance in the Treasury} on the Is* of January next, 
of four million! four hundred and Wn thousand 
and amntjr doUan tad eighty-one ceM*,

ject for the serious deliberation of Congrenat and 
it may be forttinnte for the country that it i» yet 
to be decided. Considered In connexion with   
the difficulties which have heretofore aUend<-d 
appropriations for purposes of internal improve* 
ment; and with those which this experience 
tells us will certainty arise, whenever p.iwrr o. 
ver such subjec i may be cxercurd by the Gen* 
er.l Government; it is hr>pcd vh .t it ouy )ra-» to ' 
the adaption of some plan which will recmicil* . 
the diversified interests of the States, and 
strengthen the bonds which unite them. Rve*> 
ry member of the Union, in peace and in war, 
will be bcnefitted by the. improvement of in* j 
land navigation and the conttruolimi of high*   
ways in trie several BtatrSv 'Let Ua Uien rndea* 
vof to attain this benefit in a m«M which w>h1 
be a.tiafactortt to all. That hitherto ad"p'<.d 
hat, by many of our follow.ciiixm<i, been dtp* 
reca'ed as an infraction of the Constitution! 
while by others it has been viewed as ineXprdi»i 
ent. All ftel that it ha« been tmplnvrd at thel ' 
expense of harmony in the lrgi»lative councils^ . 

To avoid these evils, it appears to.me that th«j " 
most safe, just, and federal disposition whlctt 
could be made of the surplus revenue, would) 
be it» apportionment among (bfrteveral State* . 
according to their ratio of representation; and; 
 hould this measure not be found warranted by* 
the Constitution, that it would be expedient to 
propose to the States an amendment authorizing 
it, I regard an appeal to the source of power, 
in cases of real doubt, and where its exercise if 
deemed indispensable to the general welfare. 
as among the most sacred of all Our obligations, ' 
Upon this country, more than any other, In*,in 
tbe providence of God, been cait the gpecui 
guardianship of the great principle of adherent*) 
to written constitutions. If it fail here, all hope 
in regard to it will be extinguished. That this 
was intended to be a Government of Hor/ited    
and specific, and not general powers, must ba '* 
admitted by all; and it is our duly to preserve 
for it the character intended by its fr.mers If 
experience points out the nreew'ity fur an en*  ,. 
largement of these power*, let us apply for it, 1 
to those for whose benefit it i* to be exercised; 
and not undermine the whole systrm by a re 
sort to overstrained constructions. Tbe scheme 
has worked well. It has exceeded the hope!

'&

of those who devised it, and become an object 
of admiration to the worid. We are responal* 
ble to our country, and to tbe glorious cause of 
self-government, for the preservation of go great 
a good. The great mass of legislation relating 
to our Internal attain, was intended to be l-ft 
where the Federal Convention found H in the 
State Governments. Nothing in clearer, in my 
view, than that we are chiefly indebted for the 
success of tbe Constitution under which we are 
now acting, to the watchful and auxiliary ope* 
ration of the State authorities. TUfi is. not the 
reflection of a day, but belong to the most deep, 
ly rooted conviction of my mind. I cannot, 
therefore, too strongly or <ob earnestly, for my 
own sense of its importance, warn you against 
all encroachment! upon the legitimate sphere 
of State sovereignty. Sustained by it* lieailb* 
ful and invigorating influence, the Federal ty* 
tem can never fall.

In the collection of the revenue, (be long 
credit! authorized on goods imported from be 
yond the Cape of Good Hope are (he chief 
cause of the loesea at precnt sustained. If 
these were shortened to si*, nine, and twelve 
montha, and warehouses provided by Govern, 
ment, sufficient to receive the good* offered in 
deposit* for aecuriry and for debenture; and if 
the right of tbe United State* to a priorttr of 
payment oat of the estate* of it* insolvent debt, 
on were more effectuilfy lecured thi* evil 
would, in a srrest messure, be obviated. An a«. 
thoriiy to construct *ucb bouse*, is, therefor*, 
with tb« proposed alteration of the credits, re 
commended to your attention.

It i! worthy of notice, that the Isws for the 
collection and nwHty of «he re»enue iris.Mr 
from import, were chiefly framed when thl 
rate! of duties on Imported good! presented 
much Ira* temptation for illicit trade Iban at 
nreMDt exM*. There ia reawn to believe that 
these la«a are, In MOM respect*, quite imufH. 
cicnt for tbe proper security of tbe revenee, 
and ibe protection of tbe interest! of those wbj» 
are duposed to observe them. The iniuriou* 
and demeraUkinv tendency of a succeisfuf «%. 
tern of smuggHng is so obvlou* a* not to reqnlr* 
comment, and cannot be too earefblhr guarded 
again*!. I therefore suggest to Congrese th» 
propriety of adopting efficient measure! to or** 
tent th» evil, avoiding, bowmr, u much**' 
possible, every unotceMery IMHngement of io* 
dividual liberty, and embarraeament offiair fctf 
lawful bueinee*.

On m examination of the record! oftneTrt*> 
nrjr. I hwre been forcibly Mracfe with the lam 
 newt efpeblo MM? whia*) !j>fM»r« to Co
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  V- «_ ~«_:A_ faun it. M U hu been filed by thst act would | the «swtge, doirts bin to weakness and decay 5 
Of th* gomtbuiifcjtJVwn indtad. i fW«» £ ~£^ ,t lt « .I*, important that the fate of the Itobipn, the Narragansett, and 

;rwnent,»cotisli^ible portion J£f£'^egulllling fne pay and emoluments of ~ ' ' ^ ....-....-.   
many IIWWH- i ffi »»ner»llv. should be more specific than remiss. | officers R*"* !^ for eMmple^n w|Mjoo

nn'tCatVcVarged with it. collection 
By proper exertions, a great part, however, m») 
vet be recoverertj and, whatever may DC in« 
portions respectively belonging to these two 
chsiet. it behooves the Government to ascer 
?.in the real stste of the fact. This c.n be done 

bv the prompt adoption of judicious mea. 
" ich as may be made 

It is believed that a very large a 
 .,    been lost through the inadequacy of 
meana provided for the collection of debts 

%l- t this inadequacy lien 
I skill, habitunlly and

hcfiDelaware, is fait overtaking the Choctaw,

on 
su< 
avaihble.

icy now are. .  , ._ _ . .
and Surgeon General, assign 

innual salary of two thousand five 
hundred dollars; bat are silent aa to allowan. 
ces which, in certain eiigeneiea of the aer- 

smed Indispensable to tbe dis. 
duties. This circumstance has 

extending to them mi- 
tine*, under for- 

but no uniform rule bai 
on the subject. Similar incon 

in other cases; in which the

gents en<«gedi'> 'he 
be admit >ed, that the

It must,
pervisory power over 

' vest-Wits brwght by the public, which is now ":-M rf-ltt:> -il |u_t ..MM Of 
ed in an  «*..«*»? officer ot the Treasury, not I of our saiest means o 
selected with   »i*w to Ins legO knowledge, and 
encumbered as be is with numerous oilier du 
ties, operates unfavorably to the public inte-

It'la important that this branch of the public 
service should be subjected to the supervision 
of such professional skill as will give it efficien- 
cy. The expente attendant upon such a modi

beExicii'ive Departmtm, would be 
Justified'by the soumKst principle-, of economy. 
I would recommend therefore, that the duties 
now assigned to the Agent of the Treasury, so 
ftrasthey reh'tio the superintendence and 
management of legal proceedings, on the part 
of the Uni.ed States, be twnsferred to the At. 
torney General; and thst this officer be pl»ced

^A on ihe same footing, in all respects, as the head-.
|&; of the other Di-partmenta receiving like com 

pensation, and having such subordinate officers 
provided for hia Department as may be requi- 
iite'for the discharge of these^lditi..nal duties 
The professional skill of the Attorney Genenl, 
employed in directing the conduct of Marshals 
and District Attorneys, would hai'enthe collec. 
tion of debts now in suit, and hereafter a»»e 
much to tbe Government. It might be further 
extended lo the sunerintendence of all criminal 
proceedings, for offences against the U. States. 
In mskmgtbis transfer, great care should be ta. 
ien, however, that ihe power necessary to thr 
Treasury Department be not impaired : one o; 
its great tit securities consisting in a control over 
all accounts, until they are audited or reported 
for suit.

In connexion with tbe foregoing views. J 
would suggest, obo, an inquiry, whether the 
provisions of the acl of Congress, authorizing 
the disch»rg« of the persons of debtors to the 
Government, from imprisonment, may not, con 
sistently with the public interest, be extended 
to tbe relesse of the debt, where the conduct of

construction put upon the laws by the public 
. i accountants may operate unequally, produce 

think confusion, and expose officers to the odium of 
' claiming what is not their due.

1 recommend to your fostering care, u one 
i of national defence, the 

Military Academy. This institution has already 
exercised the happiest influence upon the 
moral andintellectual character of our army; 
and such of the graduates as, from various 
isuses, may not pursue the profession ot arms 
will be scarcely less useful as citizens. Their 

of the military art will be advanta 
' in tbe militia service; and in 
to that class of troops the an-

the Cherokee, and tbe Creek. 1 hat this faU 
surely awaits them^ If they remain within the 
imits of the States, does not admit of a doubt. 
Humanity «nd national honor demand that every 
effort should be made to avert so great a calam 
ity. It is too late to inquire whether it was 
just in the United States to include them in 
their territory, within the bounds of new States 
whose limits they could control. That step 
cannot be retraced. A Bute cannot be dis 
membered by Congress or restricted in the exer< 
cise of her constitutional power. But the peo 
ple of those States, and of every State actuated 
by feelings of justice and regard for our ration 
a) honor, submit to jou the interesting question 
whether something cannot be done, consistent!: 
with the rights of the States to preserve thi 
much injured race?

As   means of effecting this end, I suggest, fo 
your consideration the propriety of setting apar 
en ample district West of the Mississippi, an 
without the limits of any State or Territory

the debtor is wholly exempt fawn (be impul» 
lion i>T fraud. Some more liberal policy than 
that which now prevails, in reference to this 
unfortunate elan of citizena, is certainly due to 
them, an.) »i.ulri prove beneficial tc the coun 
try. The continuance of the liability, after the 
means to discharge it have been exhausted, can 
onlv serve to dispirit the debtors or, where hi* 
restore*'* ire but partial, the want of power in 
the Government to compromise and rele.se the 
demand, intl^mes to fr»ud, as the only rvsour 
ce for securing a'»uppnrt to his fami'y. He thus 
slinks into a *i.<te "f a.iathy. and b<-<-o net a use- 
lesi drone in society or a vicious mennbcr of it if 
Dot a Feeling wit'ie* of thr rigor a<id 
ty of his country. All experience prove*, that 
4>ppre*sive debt is the bane of entrrpntrt and it
 tiould be the rare of a Republic not to exert   
grinding power MrrmiMortune and pover.y.

Since tiie laikSc«ton ofOonRrtat, numrrout 
fnaad* on t to Treasury have been discovered, 
vhicti 1 tliooifhi ii my duty to bring under the 
cognizance of the United Slaiea* Court for tbi* 
district, by a criminal prosecution. It was my 
Opinion, and (hat of able cminst-l who were con
 tilted, that tbe canes came within ihe penalnt* 
of the act of the I7tb Congress approved 3d 
March, 1823, providing for the punishment <>t 
fr«pds committed on the Government of the U 
ni'ed States. Eriher Iron some defect in thr 
law or in its administration, every effort to bring 
the accused to trial under its provisions proved 
ineffectual; and the Government warn driven 
to Ihe necessity of resorting to the vague and 
inadequate provisions of the common law. It 
is therefore my duty to call your attention to 
the laws which have be'en pasird for the pro. 
t eel ion of the Treasury. If, indeed, there be 
no provision by which those who may be un 
worthily entrusted with its guardianship can be 
punithed for the moot flagrant violation of duty, 
extending e»en to the most fraudulent appropria 
tion of the public fund* to their ownuse.it it time 
to remedy so dangerous an omission. Or, if Ihe 
law hss hern perverted from its original purpo-1 
sea, and criminals, deserving to be punished un- 
der ita provisions, have been rescued by legal 
aubtilltira, it ought to be made *o plain, by a- 
nkendntory provisions, a* to baffle the arts of 
perversion, and accomplish the ends of Us ori 
ginal enactment.

In one of thr moat fl>.(rr»nt caws, the Court 
decided that the protrru'ion w»« barred by th* 
statute which limits r>rn«rcuiinn for fraud to two 
yean. In I hi* ruse »ll (he eminences of Ihe 
fraud, and indeed all knowledge that a fraud

vantages which, in this respect, belong to stand* 
ing armies.

I wBuld also suggest a review of the pension 
law, for the purpose of extending its benefits 
to every Revolutionary soldier who aided in 
establishing our liberties, and who is unable to 
maintHin himself in comfort. These relicks ol 
tbe War of Independence have strong claims 
upon their country's gratitude and bounty. The 
law is detective, in i.ot embracing within its pro- 
visions al) those who were, uuring the last war 
disabled from supporting themselves by man 
ual labor. Such an amendment would add hut 
little to the amount of pension?, and is called fur 
by the sympathies ot the people, as well aa by 
considerations ot sound policy. It will be per 
ceived 'that a large addition to the list of pen 
sioners has been occasioned by an order of 
tbe late administration, departing materially 
from the rules which had previously prevailed. 
Considering it au act ol legislation, 1 suspend 
ed its operation as soon ak I was informed th.H 
it bad commenced. Before this period, how 
ever, applications under the Dew regulation 
bad been preferred, to tbe number of 100 
and fifty-tour: of wliich, on the 27th March, t' t 
date ot its revocation, eighty-seven were ad 
mitted. For the amount, there was neither 
estimate nor appropriation; and besides tins 
deficiency, the regular allowances, according 
to the rules which have heretofore governed 
the Department exceed the estimate of its late

now formed, to be guarrantetd to the India 
tribes, as long as they shall occupy it: each trib 
having a distinct control over the portion de 
signated for ita use. There they may be se 
cured in the enjoyment ot governments of the 
own choice, subject to no other control from th 
United States than such as may be necessary to 
preserve peace on the frontier, and between 
the several tribes. There the benevolent may 
endeavour {o teach them the arts of civilization; 
and by promoting union and harmony among 
them, to raise up an interesting comroonwealtu 
destined to perpetuate the race, and to sites 
the humanity and justice "f this Government.   

This emigration should be voluntary: for it 
would be as cruel as unjust to compel tbe abo 
rigines to abandon the graves of their fathers, 
and seek a home in a distant land. But the) 
should oe distinctly informed that, if they re 
main within the limits of the States, they must 
be subject to their laws. In return for their obe 
dience, as individuals, they will, without doubt, 
he protected in the enjoyment ot those posses- 
s'ons which they have improved by their indus 
try. But it seems to me visionary to auppose, 
that, in this state of things-claims can be allowed 
on tracts ol country on which they have neither 
dwelt nor made improvements, merely because 
ihey have saert them from the mountain, or 
;mssetl them in the chace. Submitting to the 
laws of tbe Slates, and receiving, like other cit- 
isens, protection in tht-ir persons and property, 
they will, ere long, become merged in the mass 
of our population.

The accompanying report of the Secretary of 
the Navy, will make you acquainted with tbe 
condition and useful employment of that branch 
of our services, during the present year. Con 
stituting, as it does, the best standing security

sr
>een reformed increased eMediUon In the 
ransmission of the mail secured) and its reve 
ue much improved. In a political point of view 
bis Department is chiefly important as afford 
ng the means of diffusing knowledge. It into 
tie body politic what the veins aud arteries srr 
o Ihe natural conveying rapidly and regularly 
uthe remotest parts of the system, correct in- 
ormntion of the operations of the Government, 
nd bringing back to it tb'« wishes and feelings 
if the People. Through Us agency, we have 
secured to ourselves the full enjoyment of ihe 
blessings of a free press.

In this general survey of our affairs, a subject 
of high importance presents itself in thepresen 
organization of the Judiciary. An uniform op 
eration of the Federal Government in the dif 
"erent States is certainly desirable; and, exist 
ing as they do in the Union, on tbe basis of per 
Feet equality, each State has a right to expec 
that the benefits conferred on tbe citizens of o 
then should be extended to hers. The Judi 
cial system of the V. States exists in all its effi 
eiency in only fifteen members of the Union : t 
three others, the Circuit Courts, which consti

»;*
'.-. .*
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Secret*-y, by about fifty-thousand dollar*! for
which un appropriation is asked.- oftVis country agninit foreign aggression, it 

Your par icular attention is requsted to that claims the especial attention of Government.  
part of the report of the Secretary of War J In this spirit, the measure.s which, since the ter-
which relates to the money held in trust for 
the Seneca tribe of Indians. It will be perceiv 
ed tlut, without legislative aid, the Executive 
cannot obviate- the embarrassments occasioned 
by the dimunition of tbe dividends on that 
fund/ which originally amounted to one hun 
dred thousand dollars, & has recently been vest 
ed in United Slates' three per cent stock. j 

'lue condition and ulterior destiny of the In 
dian Tribes within the limits ot some of our 
States, have become objects of much interest 
and importance. It bus long been the policy 
of Government to introduce among them the 
arts of civilization, in the hope of gradually' 
reclaiming them from a wanUerir.g life. This 
policy lias, however, been .coupled with ano 
ther, wholly incompatible with its success. 
Proieasing a desire to civilize and aettle them, 
we have, at tin tame time, lost nu~ opportuni 
ty to purchase Uieir lands, and thrift them 
further into tbe wilderness. Uy this meuns 
they have not only been kept in a wandering 
state, but been l«d to look upon us as unjust £t 
inditterent to their fate. Thus, though UvUh 
in its expenditures upun the subject, Govern 
ment bus constantly defeated its own policy; 
and the Indinns, in general, receding Curt er 
and further to the West, have retained tbek 
savage habits. A portion, however, of the 
Southern tribes,having mingled much with tiie 
wintea, and made s.ome progress in the arts of 
civilized life, have lately attempted to erect an 
independent government, within the limits of 
Georgia and Alabama 1'hlse S'.ates, claiming 
to be the only Sovereigns within their terr to 
nes, extended their laws over the Indians; 
which induced the latter to call upon tbe Unit 
ed States lor protection.

Under these circumstances, the question 
presented was, whether the General Govern 
ment had a right to sustain those peo 
ple in their pretentions? The Constitution de 
clares that "nn new State shall be formed or 
erected within the jurisdiction of any other 
State" without the content of ita Legislature. 
If the General Government is not permitted to 
tolerate tbe erection of a confederate State 
within the territory of one of the members of 
this Union, against her consent, mil* h less ct.uld 
it allow a foreign and independent government 
to establish itself there* Georgia became a 
member of the Confederacy which eventuated

minatton ot the last war, huve been in operation 
for its gradual enlargement, were adopted; ami 
it should continue to be cherished as the ofi- 
tpringofour nations! experience, it will be 
seen, however, that, notwithstanding the great 
solicitude which has been manilested for 
the pervert organization of this hnn, and 
the liberality of '>h<* appropriations which 
that sol<citude has suggested, this objectjhas 
in many important respects, not been secured. 

In time of peace, we have need of no more 
ships of war than are requisite to the proteo

tute an important part of that system, have been 
imperfectly extended) and to tbe remaining six, 
al'ogether denied. The effect has been to 
withhold from the inhabitants of the latter thr 
advantages afforded (by the Supreme Ciiurt) to 
their fellow citizens m other States, in ihe whole 
ex'ent of the criminal, and much of the civil au 
thority of the FedertlJudiciary. Thut thib state 
of things ought to be remedied, if it can be done 
consistently with the public welfare, is not to 
be doubted: neither is it to be disguised that 
the organization of our judicial system is MI once 
a difficult and delicate task. To extend ihe Cir 
cuit Courts equally throughout the different 
parta of the Union, and. at the same time, to a 
void such a multiplication of members us would 
encumber the Supreme Appellate Tribunal, i« 
the object desired. Perhaps it might be ac 
complished by raiding the Circuit Judges into 
two closes, and providing that the Supreme 
Court should be held by those classes alternate 
ly the Chief. Just ice «I ways presiding.

If an extension of the Circuit court system to 
those S'stes which do not now enjoy it* bene 
fits should be determined upon, it would, < f 
course, be necessary to revise the present ar 
rangement of the circuits; and even if that ays- 
tern should not be enlarged, such a revision is 
recommended.

A provision for taking the Census of the Pro 
pie of the United States will, to ensure the com 
pletion of that work within a convenient time, 
claim tbe curly attention of Congress.

1'he great and constant increase of business 
in the Department of Slate forced itself, at an 
early period, upon the attention of the Execu 
tive. Thirteen years ago, it was, in Mr. Madi 
son's last message to Congress, made tbe suujec' 
of an earnest recommendation, which h,.s been 
repeated by both his successors; and my com- 
puralively limited experience has satisfied me 
ot'iis juMne»8. It has arisen from n any causes, 
not the least of which is the large addition (bat 
ha- been made to the family of independent na. 
tions A the proportionate extension ol our ft reign 
relations. Tbe remedy proposed was tbe e». 
Ublishment of a Home Department a mea. 
sure which does not appear to h»ve mel the 
views of Congress, on account of its supposed 
tendency to increase gmdunlly, and impercept 
ibly, the already too atrong bias of the federal 
system towards the exercise of uulhoriiy not 
delegated to it, lam not, tneielore, disposed 
to revive the recommendation) but am not U<<-

tion of our commerce. Those not wanted for

had been committed, were in possession of the 
party accused, until after t«o years had elapned. 
Surely the statute ought nor to run in favor of 
any m«n while he retains all thr evidences of 
bi* crime in his own possession) and least of 
 41, in fivor of a public officer who continues to 
defraud the Treasury, and conceal tbe transac 
tion for the brief term of two years. I would 
therefore recomn.end auch an al-eralinn of the 
law as will give the injure.) ptr-y axd the Go. 
vernment two years slier the disclosure of the 
fraud, or af«er the accused is out of office, to 
commence their prosecution. '

In connexion with this subject, I invite the at 
tention of C-Pgress to a general and minute in- 
quiry mtp the condition of the Government s 
With* view lo ascertain what offices can be dis 
pensed with, what expenses retrenced. and 
What Improvements may be made in the organ- 
izstlon of it* various parts, to secure the prop. 
er responsibility of public agenta, and promote 
Efficiency and justice in all its operations.

The report of the Secretary of War will make 
you acquainted with the condition of our Army, 
Fortifications, Arsenals, and Indian Affairs. The 
proper discipline of the Army, the training and 
equipment of Ibe Militia, Ihe education bestow 
ed at West Point, and the accumulation of the 
jmeans of defence, applicable to the Naval forcn 

' will tend to prolong the peace we now enjoy, 
"and whieh every good citicen  more especially

in our Federal Union, an » Sovereign Slate, al 
ways asserting her claim to certain limits; 
which having been originally defined in her 
colonial charter, and subsequently recog 
nised in the treaty ot peace, she has ever since

who have felt the miseries of even a suc 
cessful warfare  must ardently desire to perpet-
JJSIS).
, The returns from the subordinate branches 

 .of this service exhibit a regularity and order 
highly creditable to its characters both officers 
and soldiers seam Imbued with a proper sense 
of duty, and conform to tbe restiaints of exact

continued to enjoy, etcept as they have been 
circumscribed by her own voluntary transfer of 
a portion of her territory to the United States, 
in the articles of cession of 1B02. Alabama WHS 
admitted into the union on the same footing with 
the original States with boundaries which were 
prescribed by congress. There is no constitution- 
al, conventional, or legal provision, which allows 
them leas power over the Indians within their 
borders, than is possessed by Maine or New 
York. Would the People of Maine perm'.t the 
Penopscot tribe to erect an Independent Gov 
ernment whhin their Slate? and unless they 
didwculdit nut be the duty of the General 
Government to support them in resisting such 
a measure? Would the Peenle t,f New York 
permit each remnant of the six Nations within 
her barders, to declare itself an independent 
people under tbe protection of the United 
States? Could the Indians establish a separate 
republic on each of their reservations in Ohio? 
undif they were so disposed, would it be the 
duty of this Government to protect them in the 
attempt? If the principle involved in the ob 
vious answer to these questions be abandoned, 
it will follow that the objects of this Govern 
ment are re versed; and that it has becomes 
part of its duty to aid in destroying the States 
which it was established to protect.

Actuated by this view of the, subject, I infor 
med tbe Indians' inhabiting parts of Georgia 
and Alabama,'that their attempt to establish an 
independent government would not be coun 
tenanced by tbe executive of tbe United State*

this object, must Uy in the harbors, where, 
without proper Cove: ing, they rap dly decay; 
aud even under the best precautions for their 
preservation, minusoon become useless. Such 
ia already the case with many of our finest ves 
sel-; wtiicn, though unfinished, will now require 
immense sums of money to be restored to the 
con^i'Son in *hich they were, when committed 
to their proper ejement. On this subject there 
can be but little doubt that our b< a policy would 
be to discontinue the building otViips of the 
first «nd second claw, and look ratf.er to the 
poswision of ao'plc materials, prepared for the 
emergencies ol wtr, than to the number of ve4- 
sets which we can flout in a season of peace, as 
the index of our n.val power. Judicious depo 
sit es m Navy Yard*, of timber and other materi 
al*, fashioned under the hands of skilful work 
men, and fit ted fur prompt application to their 
various purports, would enable us, at all times, 
t<i construct vensrU as tast as ihry c^n be man 
ned; and save th«he»vy expense of repairs, ex 
cept to such vessel* as must be employed in 
gtiurduig our commerce. The proper points 
for ihe establishment of these yards are indica 
ted with so much force in the report of the Na- 
vyjBoard, that, in recommending it to your at 
tention, I deem n unnecessary to do more than 
express my Jhearty concurrence in their views. 
The Ydrd in thin District, biting already furnish 
ed with most of the muchinery necessary for 
ainp-bnililing, will be competent to the supply 
of the two selected by th-' Board as the best tor 
the concentratiort of materials; and, from the fa 
cility and certainty of communication between 
them, it will be useless to incur, at these depots, 
the expense of similar machinery, especially 
that used in prep-ring the usual metallic and 
wooden furniture of veisels.

Another improtemeui would he effected by 
dispensing altogether with the Navy tioard, a* 
now constituted, and substituting, in its slead, 
bureaus similar (.<• those already existing in the 
War Department. K»cli member ot the Board, 
transferred to the bead of a separate bureau,

less impressed with tbe importance of so organ
izing that Depar< ment, that ita Secretary may 
devote more of his time to our foreign relations. 
Clearly satisfied that tbe public good would be 
promoted by some suitable provision on tin 
Mibject, I respectfully invite your attention to 
it.

The charter of the Bank of the United States 
expires in 1856, and its stockholders u ill most 
probably apply for a renewal of their privile 
ges. In order to avoid the evils rraulting from 
precipitancy in a measure involving tucb impor 
tant principles, and such deep pecuniary inter 
ests, 1 feel that 1 cannot, in justice to the par 
ties interested, too soon present it to the delib 
erate consideration of the Legislature and the 
People. Both Ihe constitutionality and the ex 
pediency or tbe law creating this Bank are 
well questioned by a large portion of our fel 
low-citizens and it must be admitted by all, 
that it has failed in the great end of establishing 
a uniform and sound currency.

Under these circumsunccs, if men an Insti- 
tion is deemed easenlisl to tbe fiscal operations 
of the Government, I submit to the wisdom ot 
the Legislature whether a national one, founded* 
upon the credit of the Government and its rev 
enues, might not be devised, which would a- 
void all constitutional difficulties, and at the 
same time, secure all tbe advantages to tbe Go 
vernment and country that were expected to 
result Irom the preaent Dank.

1 cannot close this communication without 
bringing to your view the just claim ot the rep 
reaen'a ivett of Commodore Decamr, bis officers 
and crew, arising from the re-capture of tiie fri 
gate Philadelphia, under the heavy batteries ol 
Tripoli. Although sensible, an a general rule, 
of the impropriety of Executive interference 
under a Government like our», where every in

charged with specific duties, would feel, in its 
higbeti degree, tiiat wholesome responsibility 
which cannot be divided without a far more than

discipline with (I at cheerfulness) which becomes 
tre prnfrsalnn of arms. There is reod, howe- 
?er, of further legislation, to obviate the Ineon- 
»enie ticca specified in tbe report under «onsid- 
eration} to some of which it is proper that I 
should call your particular attention.

The act gf congress of th* 3d March, 1831, 
» reduce and fix the mtlit try establishment, re- 
training unexecuted as it regard* the coalman' 

. or one of the regimenu of artillery, cannot now 
»  deemed a guide to the Executive in making 
lh» proper appointment. An explanatory act,

fl * "*" " "  of «» «  »«* of which 
is tp be ftuW-.hetber from the nil- 1 

of 1831, or

and advised them to emigrate beyond the Mis 
sissippi, or" submit to the laws of those States. 

. Our .conduct towards theae people is deeply 
interesting to our national character. Their 
presept condition, contrasted with what they 
<mce were, makes a most powerful appeal to our 
Empathies. Our ancestors found them tbe un 
controlled possessors of these vast regions. By 
persuasion and fprce, they have been made to 
retire from river to river, and front'mountain to 
mountain-, until some r/t the tribes have become 
extinct Ik others have left but remnants to pre 
serve for   while, their once terrible names. Sur 
rounded by the whites, with their arts of civil; 
»*Uon, which,, by destroying Uw resources ot

proportionate diminution uf its torce. Their 
valuable *er»ices would become still more so 
when separately appropriated tu distinct por 
tions of the great intertsis ol the Navy; to tbe 
proaperity of which each would be impelled lo 
devote himself DV the atrongest motives. Un 
der such an arrangement every branch of this 
important service would assume a more simple 
and precise character) its efficiency would b> 
iucreased, and scrupulous economy in tbe ex 
penditure of public money promo'ed,

I would ulso recommend that the Marine 
Corps be merged 1 in the artillery or infantry, aa 
the best mode, of curing the many defects in ita 
organization. But little exceeding in number 
any of the regiments of infantry, thai corps has, 
besides in ila Lirutcnant Colonel Commandant, 
five Brevet l.iemenant Colonels, who receive 
the full pay and emolumenta of their brevet 
rank, without rendering proportionate service. 
Details for marine service could as well be made 
irom the infantry, or artillery there being no 
peculiar training requisite tor it.

With these improvements, and such others as 
xealoua watchfulness and mature consideration 
may suggest, there can be little doubt that, un 
der an energetic administration uf its affairs, the 
Navy may topn be made every thing tlut the 
nation wishes it to be. lia efficiency in the sup 
pression of piracy in tbe West Indian aeas, and 
wherever its squadrons have been employed in 
securing ilie interests of the country, will ap 
pear Irom the report of the Secretary, to which 
I refer you for other interesting details. A- 
uiong these, [ would bespeak tbe attention of 
Congress for Ihe views presented in relating to 
the inequality between the Army and Navy as 
to the pay ot officers. Kosucb inequality should 
prevail between these br«ve defenders of their 
'country; and where it does exist, it'is submitted 
to Congress whether it ought not to be recti 
fied.

The report of the Postmaster General is re 
ferred to as exhibiting a highly satisfactory ad- 
ministration of that Department. Abuses have

dividual enjoys the right ot directly petitioning 
Congress; ye', viewing this case as one of a ve. 
ry peculiar character, I deem it my duty to re 
commend it to your favorable consideration. 
Besides the justice of this claim, as correspon 
ding to those v bich bsve been since recogni 
sing and saiisfifej, it is the fruit of a deed of 
patriotic and chivalrous daring, which inlused 1 
life and confidence into our infant Navy, and 
contributed, as much ss any exploit^ i u its histo. 
ry, to elevate our national character. Public 
gratitude, therefore, stamps her seal upun it; 
and tbe meed should not be withheld which 
may hereafter operate as a stimulus to our gal 
lant tars.

I nuw commend you, fellow-citizens, to the 
guidance of Almighty God, with a full reliance 
on bis merciful providence for the maintenance 
of our free institutional and with an earnest sup 
plication, that, whatever errors it may be my lot 
to commit, in discharging tbe arduous duties 
which have devolved on me, will find a remedy 
in the harmony and wiado.n of your counsels. 

ANDBEW JACKSON.

VirgilMaxcy 
Several Scattering .;; 

So Mr. Clark was decked duly elect 
ed.   " . '...

John Oswald Dunn was elected Ser 
geant at Arms. " ,v

There were several nominations for 
the office of Principal Doorkeeper.  
Cant. Burch, H. T. RsTakin, G. W. C>rke 
and several others. Capt. Burch tBfe for 
mer door keeper, was re-elected by a 
large majority.
Overton Carr was elected Assistant Door- 
Keener. > >; ,

The oath of office was administered 
to the Speaker by Mr. Newton and by 
the Speaker to the rest of the members.

On motion of Col. Drayton, of S. Car 
olina, a committee was appointed to act 
in conjunction with a committee of the 
Senate, to wait on the President, and in 
form him that the two Houses had as 
sembled, and are ready to receive any 
communication he may be prepared to 
make.

The rules and orders of the last House 
of Representatives were- adopted as the" 
rules and orders of the present.

Upon the usual motion to supply the 
members with newspapers not exceeding 
the price of three daily newspapers-^r-Mr. 
Wickliffe opposed it and as a means of 
testing the sense of the House moved its 

 postponement: but the House by a large 
majority, refused to postpone the resolu 
tion, and passed it.

The House then adjourned to meet to 
morrow at 12 o'clock.

I1N SENATE, ' V  
TUESDAY, Dec. 8 1829. 

Mr. Benton, from Missouri, attended. 
Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia the successor 

of Mr. Berrien, also attended, and was 
qualified.

Mr. White reported from the Joint 
Committee, that they had, according to 
order, waited on the President of the U. 
States who replied that he would to-day 
at 12 o'clock, make a communication to 
each House of Congress.

A written Message, was then received 
from the President of the United States 
by Mr. Donelson, his Secretary. The 
Message was read.

On motion of Mr. Rowan, it was 
ORDERED, That 4,500 copies of the 

Message, with 1500 copies of the docu 
ments, be printed for the use of the Sen 
ate. The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1829. 
Mr. Crockett, of Tennessee* appeared, 

was qualified, and took his seat. ' .-a& 
On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was. " 
RESOLVED, that two Chaplains, of 

different denominations, be elected by 
Congress, one by each House, to serve 
during the present Session, who shall in 
terchange weekly.

The Message of the President of the 
United States was received, by the hands 
of A. J. DONELSON, Esq. his Private Sec 
retary, and read.

Whereupon, 10,000 copies thereof 
were ordered to be printed for the use of 
this House; & then the House adjourned. 

IN SENATE.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9. 

A resolution was received from the 
House of Representatives, directing the 
appointment of two Chaplains, of differ   
erent religious denominations, to serve 
during the present session; in which the 
Senate, on motion of Mr. White concur 
red.

On motion of Mr. Woodbury, the Sen 
ate proceeded by ballot to the election of 
a Chairman of the Committee on Finance; 
when Mr. Smith, of Maryland, was clect-

OOXTORJEISS.
MONDAY, DEC. 7, 1829. 

Both Houses met to day. 
In the Senate, after passing the usual

post-orders the election of officers was 
poned, and the Senate adjourned.

In the House at 12 o'clock, Mr. M. St. 
Clair Clark, the clerk tailed the roll, and 
192 members answered to their names 
There being a quorum, the House pro 
ceeded to the election of a speaker.  
After counting the ballots' it appearet 
there were

For Mr. Andrew Stevenson, 154 
W.B.Martin, 2 l 

Tbe rest scattering. 
Mr. Stevenson having been electee 

Speaker was then coaducted to tbe Chai 
by Mr. Newton, and addressed the hous 
in a neat and pertinent speech.

Some 'desultory conversation too! 
place on a resolution presented by Mr 
Ramsay, concerning the re-election o

ed without opposition.
The President, (Mr. Smith, of Md.) 

then announced the appointment of the 
Standing Committees as follows:

On Foreign Relations.—Mr. Tazewell, 
Mr. Sanford, Mr. White, Mr. Bell and Mr. 

.ing.
On Finance. Mr. Smith of Md. Mr. 

imith of S. C. Mr. Silsbee, Mr. King, &. 
fr. Johnston.

On Commerce. Mr. Woodbury, Mr. 
ohnston, Mr Silsbee, Mr. Sanford and 
flr. Forsyth.

On Manufactures. Mr. Dicker-son, 
Mr. Ruggles, Mr. Knight, Mr. Seymour, 
and Mr. Bibb.

On Agneultvrt.—-Mr. Marks, Mr. Wil- 
ey, Mr. Noble, Mr. McLean, ajid Mr. 
Jeymour.

On Military jfjfoirr Mr.Banton, Mr. 
Barnard, Mr Troup, Mr. Hendricks, and 
tfr. Livingston.

On theJUllitia.—-Mr. Barnard,1 Jlfr. Tv 
er, Jlfr. Clayton, Jlfr. Dudley, and Jlfr. 

Noble.
On JWteal Affairs. Mr. Hayne, Mr.

TazeweU,Mr.Robbins Mr. Woodbury., 
and Mr. Webster.

On Public Landt.—Jtfr. - Barton Jlfr. 
Livingston, Jtfr. Eane, Jlfr. Ellisand Mr. 
JtfcKinley.

On Private Land Claims. Mr. Burnet 
Mr. Barton, Mr. Eane, Mr. Grundy, and 
Mr. Sprague.

On Indian .flfloiri. Mr. White, Mr. 
Troup, Mr. Hendricks. Mr. Dudley and 
Mr. Benton. J

On Claims.—Mr. RuggJes, Jlfr. Be]| 
Jtfr. Chase, Jlfr. Foot, and Jlfr. JtfcLean.

On the Judiciary. Mr; Rowan, Mr. 
McKinley, Mr. Webster) Mr. Hayne, and 
Mr. Frehnghuysen.

On thtPost Office and Pott Road*.-* 
Mr. Bibb, Mr. Burhet, Mr. Forsytb, Mr. 
Ellis, and Mr. Seymour.

•', f.
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Mr. Chaso,apd Mr. Chai
On the tlistr'ict of 

Chambers, Mr. Tyler, 
Clayton, and "Vlr. Sp'rague.

On the Contingent Furuf.—Mr. Kane 
Mr. Iredell,;and Mr. Knight.

On.Engrossed BiHs.-i-Mr. Marks, Mr. 
Wil ley and Mr; Grundy.

On moiion of Mr. HEITDRICKS, it was
Resolved, Tfaat.ajSelect Committee, to

••!
•4-

The Kentt|&ky Gazette announces tb'at 
the-Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Senator from 
the State of Mississippi, died in Lexing- 

Mr. ton on the morning of the 26th Novem-
ber-   --ji

JUDGESHIP. The death of Judge 
Washington has caused a vacancy on 
the bench of the Supreme court of the 
United States, which miist soon be filled. 
We understand that numerous applica-

con&ist of five members, be appointed on ! ions have .been naade from Pennsylvan-

both men of family, both as efficient par 
tisans as Dr. K., and the only two survi 
ving candidates upon whom tra party 
at thd party meeting thought proper to 
bestow its votes and recommendations.

Without pretending totfinterfere with 
the game of intrigue and management 
which some of our neighbors have 
been playing of late, we cannot withhold 

remark that Mr. Humrickhouse 
Mr. Daniel H. Schnebly have been

the
and
badly treated, and the expressed will of

appointed to be the committee. 
On motion of Mr,:SANFonn, it was

men mentioned, we have heard the names
i Wilkins and 
We believe a

( large portion of the gentlemen of the eas 
tern district of Pennsylvania, are friend-

w« ««» , _. , .v KTI*U* j v* vri* vvfvi* uj,«\4 vs. it* vjavf>" ^-o>j«*«* •* i«a w*

the subject of Roads and Canals, with ^ (or appointment. Among the gentle-> tne party to wnich they beiong ^at per_
leave to report by bill or otherwise. men mentioned, we have u  ' 4U-   - - -r - J - "- •-

Mr. Hendricks,Mr.Taylor,Mr. Web- °f Henry Baldwin, Jud,
ster, Mr. Dudley, and Mr. Ruggles, were ,Chief Justice Gibson.

• i \ i * . • ... ^^ tr\ MSW«\ v*r«**4is\v* *\f 4-rt A rtPnfi

e*r continued mild for a few days, longer^, 
would have been ia blossom foe in* fourth 
time! Mr. H. planted this tree about 
twenty years ago- and since it commenc 
ed bearing,,has not failed to prdduce two 
crops in a season. It was never grafted.

JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS.
"From high to low, in New England 

and at the South, they are the same class 
of dissipated, careless, well informed, 
good hearted men knowing how to act 
Better than they do; nothing at times yet 

feet defiance in this matter- but as it is ieverythiugif occasion requires it, we have
or family quarrel, we

Rcsotved, That a select committee be !? to a recommendation of a gentleman 
appointed to consider the state of the cur- m , Philadelphia, eminent as a lawyer, 
rent coins, and to report sjich amend- wll° has hltherto held himself aloof from 
merits of the existing laws concernin- appointment or election to any office for

, which his high attainments eminently

shall b»careful how we take sides our
, , i t » i A A t*object being merely to state facts.
It may be well to observe that the only 

objection alleged aghinst Mr. Stull, who

seen one and the same individual of the 
craft, aMethodist minister in Carolina, 
a boatman on the western canal, a Sher 
iff in Ohio, a sailing master on board a 
privateer, a fiddler in New Orleans, a 

in the j dandy in Broadway, New York, a press-

coins as maybe deemed expedient.
Mr. Sanford, Mr. Dickerson, Mr. 

Livingston, Mr. Tredell, and Mr. Taze- 
v-ell, were appointed to be the commit 
tee.

Mr. ELLIS havingannouncedthe death 
ofhis colleague, the Hon. THOMAS B 
RF.EI> of Mississippi submitted the fol 
lowing resolutions, which were unanim 
ously agreed to;

qualify him. [U. S. Gaz.

Robbery. The Cumberland Ad

S msiii wai nttnf Upil on T ip«f1 v • i«u» ii» me lui vi i«« itnimuca u* , iu siauu, me icnsi i
last, near Frostburg, in Alleghany n.*ve every male, member 'born with a ! happiest dogs in Cl
i-., MA *v,« mn;i .  ,. t~i,n« j.u~ ~f _~ silver spoon in his mdutb. lhis«howev- phers by practice,cv, M.U. tne mail was taken therefrom u r ^ t u_   /i. » A ; f  « »  *«:rr!»H mfn *},  ™nnj. .«rn- ,».». ,.. «, fceenw to be the case m the instance inclination, they co

B»M, Th,t ,hc n,rb,rs of the ^KU^XK 
Senate, trom a drsire of showing w™< - ' - - .......
mark of respect to the memory 
Hon. THOMAS B. REED deceased, late a 
Senator of this body, from the State of 
Mississippi, will go Into mourning for one 
monfh by wearing crape on the left arm.

Resolved, That as an additional evi 
dence of respect to the memory of the 
Hon. THOMAS B.RF.EP, the Senate do 
now adjourn. AdjouvucJ. accordingly. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

In the House ol*Rcpresentatives yes- 
ter by Mr. CONDICT offered a resolution 
concerning the appointment of the Com 
mittees which, after some conversation 
was laid on the table on motion of Mr. 
BuciiANApf, with the understanding that 
it will be tnlcen up to-day and that the 
House would then adjourn till Monday 
to give time to the Speaker to make his 
selection*.   A joint resolution ordering 
the Clerk to purchase fifty copies of the 
last volume of laws of the United States 
was read and laid on the table. It was 
ordered, on motion of Mr. J. W. TAYI.OR 
that the House proceed to the election of 
a Chaplain this day at twelve o'clock.

vocate states that 
the U. S. 
night 
County.
and carried into the woods some distance 
from the road, where it was found'next 
morning by some gentlemen who went

There was a
  , - large hole cut in the leather bag, but the of the' ° - - - . . _ ft' .

young | man in a garret printing office, and sums of and under 5 dollars the c*ili will be
**•

has spent his life and his fortune
place, and who'has a large and
family dependent upon his exertions for ( without settled habitation any where!
support, was, that he did not vote for j Having nothing to lose, ho calamity can
Gen. Jackson for, it is admitted, on all)overwhelm them; and caring to gain
hands, that he was an excellent officer  nothing no tide of fortune carries them
prompt, efficient and accommodating. upward from the level where they choose

* VENDM .., .. ; ;&
TN pursuance of an order of the Orpfmna'^&li

of Talbot County, the 
at Public V endue, a) iha late 
8BTH CARMEAN. deceased, on 
Kiver; on HONDAJHte 3\it ih«. a 
sonal Estate of tbe laid deceased} 
pmt of ' ' . .,
Household dnd Kitclien Furniture}

A NUMft&R or GOOD

nr in

Horses, Cattle, Shd 
and some brood Sows and l'j«» AUb, ii  _. _ 
stork of FARMING UTENSILS; araong which 
are Two Ox-Carts, Ploughs, Harrows, etc. fee. 
a quantity of prime Corn Blades and many oUMt .;  
articles too tedious to enumerate. .

TBKMS OF SALE. A credit of fltiie thorn* 
will be given on all sums over 5 dollar*, oii i

^te^^'rtsrrvtts

EASTON GAZETTE.
R ASTON, (Mo.)

Saturday Evening, Dec. 12.

whjch contained 
vas uninjured.

fte

A letter from Washington, published 
n the Richmond Enquirer says: 

"I am informed, on authority I credit, 
hat the Secretary of the Navy, will in 
the annual report from his department 
suggest some modifications of impor 
tance. He will recommend the number 
of navy yards to be reduced to two; one 
n the Naraganset, the other in the Ches 
apeake; to the first, that at Charlestown 
will be retained as an appendage and to 
the second that at Washington, D. C.  
The Commissioners of the Navy will, 
it is understood, favour these arrange 
ments."

to to stand; the least to be envied, yet the - 'i  ;._! j_... ... (jhriatendom. Philoso-
and spendthrifts by 

mplain not when the
under consideration. Thomas Kennedy' Stomach cries for bread and they have 
Esq. has been made Senator of Maryland no bread to give; and in the next hour, 
and Agent for the management of the if fortune favors them with the means, 
U.S. Long Meadow Farm, in one of, expend more for unnecessary delicacies 
dame fortune's freaks his brother, Mr. ; than would serve to keep them on whole- 
John Kennedy, has been made distribu- some food for a whole week." 
:or of the laws of the Union his eldest son 
Mr. John F. Kennedy, has been made a 
Cadet at West Point, and Lieutenant in 
:he United States' Army and last, 
though not least, Dr. Howard Kennedy

quired. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. If. 
attendance given by

JEREMIAH VALlANT.admri
of Seth Carmean; dec*, 

Dec. 13____________,. . i: ^,

PUBLIC SALE*
TJY order of the OrrJhans'. Court of Talbot

ap- 
in

We are happy to be able to spreac 
be fore our readers to day the President'5 
Jtfessage Its great length preclude 
any remarks.

Talbot County Court adjourned on 
Monday morning last The case of Thom 
as Bond, indicted for a rape, occupied 
the whole of Saturday about 12 o'clock 
at night the Jury retired to their room 
and continued there until Monday morn 
ing when they r etitioned to be discharged, 
stating that they could nrvcr agree on a 
ve.rdict they \vrc accordingly dischar-

From the Hagerstoicn Torch Light of
JVou. 26. 

MORE REFORM.
Dr. Howard Kennedy has been 

pointed Post Master at Hagerstown, 
the place of Otho H. W. Stull, Esq. re 
moved.

Although we have been measurably 
disfranchised for having been so unfortu 
nate as to think 31 r. Adams better quali 
fied for the Presidency than Gen. Jack 
son, thanks to the form of a gove 
whose spirit has been outraged, in almost 
every imaginable shape within the last

master at Hagerstown. . Verily, these 
Kennedy's have been so fortunate that 
they ought not to complain if they do get 
brushed a little in the papers.

In conclusion if Gen. Jackson and 
Maj. Barry have, on this occasion, set at

RICHMOND, Dec. 8. 
SCENES IN- THE CONVENTION.

Yesterday, in fact the Convention did 
very little. They met late in consequence

county, the subscriber will aell tt 
sale, on WEDNESDAY the 83d of December, 
inat. at the late residence of Thomas Covey, 
late of Talbot County deceased, near King* 
Creek Bridge, all the personal estate of said 
deceased, consisting of
Household and Kitclten

his youngest son, has been made Post- of the House of Delegates occupying the
Hall, and adjourned at a very short ses 
sion determiningto transfer their sittings 
to the New Presbyterian Church of this 
City.

.Saturday was a far'more interesting 
day. The scene was animated once

defiance the will of the people they have. more by the appearance of Mr. Madison 
as is generally supposed, manifested a > on the theatre of discussion by the rather 
remarkable degree of, forbearance and | piquant remarks of several of the mem- 
an extraordinary spirit of accommoda-1 bers-*as well as by the questions which 
tion, in waiting so long a time, keeping were taken The Resolution, as amended 
the incumbeat and the other candidates which was adopted by the Committee of 
in suspense, until the Doctor should arrive the whole, (viz: the Resolution of Mr. 
at the age of 21, which he has now ac- [Gordon, respecting a present.npportion- 
compliahed. So that if, on the one hand' ment amended by a clause of Mr. Up- 
the friends of the General and the Ma-! shur's laying the basis of a future ap- 
jor be generally disposed to censure pointment) is as follows:

gcd and a new trial ordered.

FURTHER PRODUCTIONS OF THE SEASON.

eight months, we still may speak of pub 
lic matters without the fear of immedi 
ate incarceration or other corporal pun 
ishment. And, as we have this right, 
we shall take the liberty of exercising it 
on the present occasion, though, political 
ly, we be nu re Hookers on in Venice,' 
without the pale of political privilege.

This case of 'Reform' is a peculiar 
one, and perhaps demonstrates r.s clearly 
as any case can, that the present rulers of 
the -country care nothing about 'the will 
of the people,' the cant about which was 
made a powerful means in bringing them 
into power. - Shortly ;\fter the election of 
Gen. Jacljson, and immediately after 
Gen. Green's declaration that the 'Hero' 
would 'reward his friends and punish his 
enemies,' it was whispered 'about that

  .   ,.rii T> -i L ; Mr. Stull would be'punished.' A number 
Doctor Barnctt, of the Bays.de, has , ^ hjgh mindcd an(] bonopable men

grown about 600 bushels of (he BLUE SKI.V^ of the Jackson party, disapproving of 
a fair and beautiful sample of j the prescriptive system, and anxious that
now to be seen at this office, i Mr- Stu11 should not be made its victim >

got up a petition m favor of his continu 
ance in office, and procured the signa 
tures of nearly a hundred of their parti 
san friends to it. This proceeding was 
subsequently followed by a call of a pub- 
1 ic meeting of the Jacksonians at theTown 
Hall for the purpose of going into an e- 
lection of a successor to Mr. Stull, in the 
event ofhis removal. The meeting con 
vened, after one or two weeks public no 
tice and having resolved that the candi 
date who should receive the highest num 
ber of votes should be. recommended by 
the party, proceeded to an election. We 
do not know that Dr. Kennedy was a 
candidate for the office before the meet 
ing, but we do know that he was then

POTATOe,

which is
Thepotatoes are Rxtraordhiarily fine and
the product very great.

Mr. Levin Millis, of the Bayside, has 
left at this office some potatoes of the 
kind called Lobster potatoe, one of which 
weighed 2 pounds.

Mr. Thomas Hemsley, of Queen Anns, 
has presented some stalks of Celery of 
great growth indeed, which are to be seen 
here.

Mr: Lambert Reardon, has presented 
the largest Radishes we have seen this sea 
son, also some very large turnips.

*•».. . , i '."'HI "Ufc TT^UV r*l*w»' M1U*.. ••" .. V.V »..w.. M

Mr. Wm.H.Ti.ghman, presented us a candidate for it, among ten or twenty
Cfluliflowerv full flowered, of more than 
ten inches in diameter:

Mr. B. N. New-am, from a patch 95 
feet in lengjtb by 8S feet in breadth has

  grown 120 bushels of Turnips of which 
a great proportion are very large one of 
them weighed ten pounds.

Farmers are invited to wittjess these 
beautiful productions that a proper emu 
lation may be excited among- them.

'' The express rider, says the Baltimore 
American,despatched with the President's 
.Message transmitted by the Post-master 
General,-left Washington precisely at

  twenty-five minutes before one o'clock, 
P. M. on Tuesday, and at five minutes

  after two o'clock the same rider was be 
fore the City Hotel in Baltimore, having 
performed the distance over a heavy 

'-road, in the incredibly short period of on 
ly ONE HOUR AND A HALF,orat 
tbe rate of twenty four miles an hovrft

.>£' : "ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 8,1829. 
,THB COURT OK APPEALS, for the Wes- 

, tern Shore of Maryland commenced its
  session in this City yesterday present 

Chief Judge Buchanan, and Judge Hor 
sey, and Archer. ..

others. The result of the ballotting was
that
Mr. Frederick Humrickhousehad 70 votes

William Fitzhugh, jr. 
Daniel H. Schnebly,.

59
44

^m-*m-~^

181
So that out of 181 votes, Dr. Kennedy 
though then considered a candidate, did 
not get a single vote. Mr. Humrickhouse 
the choice ot the meeting, we understand 
repaired to Washington, with its proceed 
ings, a recommendation signed by be 
tween five and six hundre I persons of 
all parties, urging his appointment if Mr. 
Stull was to be removea; and we further 
understand, that assurances were given 
by Gen. Jackson and Maj. Barry that 
he should have the appointment if any 
change r/ere made in the office. ThuS 
the matter rests for about six months. 
During which period Dr. Kennedy be 
comes of age. when, without a recom 
mendation from the town, that we have 
ever heard of without a residence in 
the place -fin; he has been brought from 
another town in the county and, riot, 
only without, the wish, but against the 
expressed will of the party to which he be 
longs, is he appointed in preference to 
Mr. Humrickhouse and Mr. Daniel H.
Bchnebly, both residents of the town," • •• •••'•

them for a disregard of their wishes, 
on the other their particular friends have 
abundant reason to be thankful for their 
especial consideration in this case.

To Postmaster General Barry. 
Sm   You may think it strange that an 

humble individual like myself should have 
the presumption to address an officer so 
exalted in station as you are. But your 
surprise will perhaps etase when you 
learn that I am one of the victims of 
your system of intolerance and persecu 
tion misnamed 'Reform.* It is true you 
have not directed that I shall be deprived 
of my office, but you did that which 
leaves me no aHernative between its aban 
donment or dishonor. You have remov 
ed my worthy employer and you have 
filled his place with an individual under 
whom I cannot act, under the circumstan 
ces of the case, in any official capacity. 
You have thus unnecessarily meted to 
me injustice, and driyenfrom the employ 
of the public, one whose delight it was to 
serve hia friends, and one upon whom his 
friends were disposed to- confer little fa 
vors as long as they could do so with 
out dishonoring their humble servant,

WILLIAM ANNIBA. 
Late Letter-Carrier, Hagerstown, P. O.

Our market (says the Boston Daily 
Advertiser of Thursday) on Wednesday 
exhibited a gratifying display of tbe a- 
bundant produce which the New Eng 
land farms can be made to yield. The

Horse*, Cattle^
Fattening Hogs and Farming -Utensila, together 
with B quantity of corn, corn-blades, Toplbddert 
straw, !ic. The terma will be a credit of six 
months on all sums over five Dollars, the pur 
chaser or purchasers giving note with approved, 
security bearing interest from the day of snlei 
on all sums of and under Ave dollars tbe cash 
will be required, sate to commence at 10 o'clock 
A. M. and attetvunoft «riv<*n oy

WILLIAM BBNW, Jr.adnVr.
of Thomas Udvey dec'd. 

Dec. 12

OOOKING STOVE, ^ v 
FOR SALE VETtr LOW,

A Cooking Stove calculaitd fora UtjehunUjr, 
or qu'irt«r Apply to the hdiior. ' ,, . 

Dec ia ". ... .. A:'

"Resolved, That the representation in 
the Senate and House of Delegates of 
Virginia, shall be apportioned as follows:

"There shall be 13 Senators west of the 
Blue Ridge of Mountains, and 19 east of 
those Mountains:

"There shall be in the House of Dele 
gates 127 members of whom 29 shall be 
elected from the District west of fhe Alle- 
ghapy Mountains, 24 from the Valley be 
tween the Alleghany and Blue Ridge 48 
from the Blue Ridge to the H«adofTide 
Water and 34 thence, below.

"Resolved, That the Legislature shall 
re-arrange the representation in both 
Houses of the,General Assembly once 
in every years, upon a fair av 
erage of the following ratios, viz: 1st. Of 
white population: 3d, Of the Federal 
numbers.

Provided, that the number of the House 
of Delegates shall never exceed 
nor the numbers of the Senate

This resolution was carried by 50 to 
perhaps about 44 what will be the ulti 
mate issue of this interesting subject 
time must develope. The Governor in 
his yesterday's Communication to the 
Legislature most emphatically recom 
mends the necessity "of an increasing 
spirit of mutual conciliation and conces 
sion" in a spirit which if its good efforts 
shall correspond in any degree with tbe 
honest motions that inspired it, will sink 
deep into the heart of every member and 
every citizen. Enquirer. -, ;//;   

MORE NEW GOOD8. ^

WILLIAM OLABJt
HAH lust returned from Philadelphia and 

Baltimore, and is now opening,
A* ADDITIONAL SOPTLT Or *

Fall and Winttr Goods. ~
 elected with much care from the latest impor* 

tations, consisting of every dtxription of  *«

delicacies of the season were disposed of 
in great quantities and at moderate prices. 
We heard of a train of wagons that en 
tered the city, ninety-six of which were 
crammed with turkeys packed in very 
close layers. They were sold low. We 
are glad of this as the London editors 
say when they hear that mackeral is in 
great plenty, for they are "exceedingly 
good and wholesome food." ;

"The child is born," said Oliver Evans 
more than-forty years ago,*' who will tra 
vel from Philadelphia to Boston in one 
day."

The trials of the locomotive engines in 
England which we have lately detailed, 
induce the belief that the "child" that 
was "born" when the above remark was 
made, will still live to see the day when 
he will be able to breakfast in Baltimore
and sup in Pittsburg. 
important in the usual

As speed is 
transactions

all 
of

trade it may be considered fortunate for 
our city that Rail Roads were commenc 
ed for the transportation of rich products 
of the west) instead of Canals combin 
ing as they do, the superior facilities of 
rapidity, 'exemption from interruption 
by tbe ice, and from disease by stagnant 
wafers, we look forward to the comple- 
tiop. of our great works as a new era in 
our city, which will enhance its prosper 
ity beyond any calculation that can be 
entertained at the present moment.

Salt. Chron.

ELKTON, Md. November 28. On the 
farm of JOSEPH HARLAND, Esq. of this 
county, is an apple tree which, has pro 
duced three crops this season! We were 
a few days since presented by Mr. Harland, 
with some of the apples of the third growth. 
They are of the common size. The 
tree was budding, and had the, weath-

BALTIMORE, Dec. 10. 
BALTIMORE PRICES CURRENT

Corrected Weekly
FOR THE EASTON GAZETTE.

James Corner & Son.
MABTUHV iruvr, December 10.

by
Wheat, best white 

do do red
Corn, (new) 

do. (old)
Rye,
Flour, Howard St. 

Do City Mills,

9$ al 00 
85k 90 

37
381 40
45* 47

5 00*5 23
4 75 • S 00

MARHIED
At the point on Tuesday evening hit by the 

Rev. George G. CookroiD, Mr. williim Lt> 
cotnpte, Pilot of the Steam-boat Maryland, to 
Miss Nancy Higjrina of thii county.

OBITUARY.,
Died in thii City on Tuesday II rning the 1st. 

init. aged 33 yeara, ANtf C. NICHOLSON, eld 
est daughter of the late Juan Nicholson of 
Maryland.

It ia believed that they who transiently knew 
the deceased, would listen with acquiescence 
to the lengthened praise that private and Inti 
mate acquaintance might rive to her virtues. 
But when the young, the lovely, and the mod 
est dead are publicly commemorated* the sim 
ple and brief tribute is perhaps most appropri 
ate) not for her sake, now removed from una 
vailing approbation, but for those who loved 
her, and for those, who by goodness, gentle- 
neas. and kindnen desire to be loved like her 
is this common record designed, the came

'relatives amongst whom 
She came for a semaon

when a child to the
»he breathed her last . ._..___ 
and her endearing qualities detained her with 
them the remainder of bet short life, a stran 
ger at first, she lived and died with them aa a 
daughter and a sister loved and mourned like 
both. LetthUapeak her good heart and her 
good mind. .

She had accomplishment and character; and 
facility not more fortunate than meritorious in 

Taking them at pace attractive.
All these, with the earthly hopes of beauty 

and loveliness (loutish only to diet yet before 
they bad faded, she added to them, in the sight 
of the pioua, tbe hope of Heaven and the beau- 
ly of holintBi. [Phihul. Paper.

adapted to this market— all of which will be of 
fered unusually low.

He deems it unnecessary for Mm to fenwWr- 
ate articles and quote the prices, as it h»s been 
long and well known to his customers and the 
public generally, that his assortment ia ilwava 
good, and never excelled for variety and cheap- 
nets. Vhe highest prices will be allowed for 
such articles of Country Produce aa be tatjss 
in exchange for Goods.

Eaatoni Dec. 6

FOR REN£
THE Hrick house at the corner of 

West street and the Bay-tide read. 
The above property will be put in 
good order, and rented to   good 

tenant, for the ensuing year on moderate 
terms.

To a person w'Mhint; to purchase the said 
property, it will be sold on very accommodat 
ing terms. Apply to tbe Editor of tbe Whir. 

Dec 5   ; . .', Vv

tor Rent, for the next Year. ' ;.
THE Dwelling House, uut-honfJM 

and garden no* oceunied by alias 
Ann M Murphy at my Farm in Ox. 
ford Keck, situate immediately on the 
Creek. This tenement will be let 

either M it is now held by Miss Murphy, with 
the privilege ofgttting firewood, or witb'fifteen 
or twenty acres of adjoining land for cultiva 
tion, on very reasonable term*.

JOHN LEEDS KEQR. 
Raston, Nov. 14

' i . 1 . __ - - - - - -____— _

RUNAWAY.

WAS committed to the jail of Washington 
county, Md. oh the 10th of November 

as a runaway slave, a negro man 
who calTa himself ,;,.

JACK
about 40 or 45 years of age, 5 feet 0 

or 7 incnea high. Stout m*db, round full faced 
and free apoken. Had on when committed, 
old drab cloth coat, dark miked cassinett panta 
loons, white arid blufe striped woolen vest and 
old black fur hat. Bays he belongs to Mr. 
George Hoade, of Caroline county, Vs. The 
owner of said negro is requested to come for 
ward prove property,pay charges. «nd tske Dim 
 way otherwise he will be discharged according
tit IM*^

CHRISTIAN NEWCOMER, Jr. 
oberio.

Dee, 5,1939. 'J

{•OBBKNT.
tor the ensuing year, that large * 

convenient three alow Bnck Dw«t. 
linirsituaW «n Waahington Street, 
to an approved tenant toe terms will 
be liberal. Apply to A. Graham or 
" JA&fcZCALDWBLL 

Eaaton,Nov. M

Temale Academy
TiHB Subscriber respectfully infbnctt tbe «K» 

i,ens of Eaaton and It. vicinity, that be 
-in opon a school for Uw instruction of Town* 
Udietin this town, on MONO AY the rib oT 
December, (inst.)-In this lenkwrjr win be 
taught all the substantial branches whieb era 
necessary in order to constitute a food Boffiab 
Education.

And he pledges himself to ua«evety exertion, 
to advance Hinmnr-t TJ '" —— jMnrrnrisssMir 
of the pupil, 

For term* and reference apply to tbesajb-
scriber. 

Dec. .5
«f» T. PBTMB*.



OOODB.1

*¥ 
H _ qf GOODS, con- 

nsive assortment of
GjweferfMj Liquors, Qtuent-

AUONS WHICH ARt.'
Gilt an* ftain Looking Sperm, Mould and Dip 

Jii««k; Candles,Gtaaseay 
Bran Andirons, 
Shovel Jwid Tonga, 
Knives and Forks, 
Cast Steel wood Axes, 

ails,

*<v -
Old French Brandy, 
Juma'tca Spirit, 
Holland Gin
Miller* old Rye Whjs- Buckwheat Flour,

Imperial 1 
Gun Powder > _ 
Hyson & Powshong ) r> 
Loaf and Brown S ugars 
Java Coffee,

Brittania Ware Green & white do. 
Fresh Bunch Ra'rsins, 
Almonds, Sbelbarks, 
Figs and Currants, 
Fresh Cranberries,

NB W GOODS. 1 BOOTS & SHOES.

Firkin Butter,
Cheeie,
Mace, Cloves, Nutmeg*
Sperm Oil, Flax, fcc,

key 
London Particular

Madeira,' 
Dry Lisbon, 
Sherry & Port,

 ALSO 
2000 Ibs. Becks Philadelphia Shott,
English and American Gun Powder, first 

quality
250 bushels Liverpool Salt in Sacks
100 bushels Ground Allura do.
2500 Ibs. Cotton Yarn, from No. 4 to 24 ol

superior quality, . 
All of which are offered at a small advance for 
Cash.

Easton, Nov.'14 tf.

NEW GOODS.
Still Later, and Still Cheaper/ 

-•' JOHN W.JENKINS.
Atjurt received from Baltimore and Philadelphia,

A TEBT LAROB AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP GOODS,
Selected with great care from the Latest Im 

portations— COHIISTIHO or
SUPER BLUE & BLAOK CLOTH, 
C\SSINKTS, FLANNELS, red and white, 
CAN I ON FLANNELS, 
WHITE Ei BROWN MUSLINS,
CALICOES, &c.

A complete assortment of
Hardware, China, Qtfce

Glass. > ; % ,
AND A GBKERAL ASSORTMBHT OT

HAS just received from Philadelphia land 
Baltimore, and is now opening,

' . 1 CDOICB ASBOBTMB* Ot
SEASONABLE GOODS, viz:
Superior blue, black, green, elite, brown and

drab Cloth*,
Black, blue smd drab Cassimeres, 
Cassinetta, assorted colour*, (all prices.) 
Fashionable Vestings. 
Rose and point Blankets, 
Flannel!*, Baize and Flushing, 
Rattinetts and Bombazetts, 
Blue, btack, brown, scarlet & olive Circassians, 
Black Lastings, Bombazines, 
Brown and olive Gros de Indes, 
Blue and black Gros de Nap, 
Black Italian Lutestring, 
Ditto French ditto 
Sattins, Mode and Florence, 
Canton, Italian and Pongees Crapes,' 
Merino Shawls,
Imitation long ditto • 
Cashmere ditto ditto
Embroid'd. Crape Handkerchiefs f 
Lithographic ditto. . _ ''•''•' 
Bordered Palmarine ditto. 
Linen Cambric ditto. ' --, . . . . .. •,
Bandanna and Flag ditto.
«ich Fancy set Ribbons, Plain ditto.
6-4 and 4-4 Black and White Bobinetts
Bobinttt Edgings
Figured Swiss Jackonett and Book Muslins
Plain ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto. -'•• -
Fashionable Calicoes,
liish Linens
Hosiery, Gloves, Socks,
Silk and Cotton Umbrelja't
Gig and Switch V> hips
Fur and Seal Skin Caps

WITH A OKNKRAL AMORTWSJTT 09

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Hardware, Queensware, Glass and China 
Superior old 4th Proof F. Brandy 
Jamaica Spirits, Holland G»n 
Pe.ieh and Apple Brandy O. R. Whiskey 
Dry Lisbon, Port, Cicily and Malaga Wines,

Fresh Imperial, old Hyson, 
Young Hyson and Hyson 
Skin

Eastonvand Baltimore

Subscriber roost respectfully begs leave
* £•_____ a*_ r_!AVk*1n Mnrl *V»A T\llKllf*_ Iflto inform his friends" and the public in 

general, that he has just returned from Baltimore
WITH A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT Of

MATERIALS; .
And having taken some pains to procure the 
best of WORKMEN, from the City, he hopes 
that he will be able to please all those who may 
favor him with their Custom, as he is determin- 
ed to have his work done in the most fashiona 
ble and best manner.

The Public's ob't. servt.
JOHN WRIGHT. 

Eaiton, May 16.

IEY, Captain,
WILL leave Easton Po'.nt Wharf for Balti 

more on WEDNESDAY the £5th inst. at 9 
o'clock, A. M. returning leave Baltimore on 
SATURDAY the 26th 'mat, at the same hour.

THE SCHQOINER

 Mote. Boots an& Shoes.

TEAS,

All of which be is dei ermined to sell at the 
tnost reduced price*. Those who wish to pur- 
Chase gieat Uargtt ns, will find it much to their 
dvantage to call and view tbe assortment.

N. B. FEATHERS, I will give 30 cents 
per pound in exchange for Goods.

1 will sell Shot at 8 cents per pound, and 
Philadelphia cut Nails at 8 cents per poun..

Nov. 7 tf.

NEW FALL GOODS.
"Rhodes, Jfomard, and Loveday,

B AVE just received from the Philadelphia & 
Baltimore markets, Sc are now opening at 

their More House on Washington street, oppo- 
fite tbe taston Hotel, an extensive supply o

British, French, Italian, 
German, India and American,

DRY GOODS.
'Thty are also receiving a large Stock of

GROCERIES, LIQUORS,
, Itwo, Class, Queens Ware, 

Stone-ware and Tin-ware.
They respectfully invite the immediate atten 
tion of their Customers and consumers gen 
erally. 

N B. Thev will add that their stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinets, Flannels

and Blankets,
is unusually large, and unprecedentedly cheap 
and that thry will give goods at cash prices in ex 
change fi r Kersey, Linsey, Feathers and Meal 

Easton, Oct. 17 (b A W) tf.

Liverpool Salt, by the Sack or bushel 
Powder and Shot
Buck Wheat and White wheat Flour, fee. 

He has on hand and constantly keeps
A GEHKUIL AH8OHTMEHT Or

UPPER & SOLE LEATHER,
The above assortment of goods has been pur 
chased on the best terms, and with great care, 
and will be offered at a very small advance,— 
or as cheap as any other house in Easton, 
or Cash, Hydes, Feathers Kersey, Linsey or 
Meal, and invites an early call. 

Easton, Nov. 21

THOMAS S. COOK,
HAS just returned from Baltimore, with a 

JuriTP 'iipnlv of

feOOTS, SHOES &
Gentlemen's Caps,oTvarious kinds,
Which he is now opening at his old stand

opposite Ike Court House, 
all of which he will sell as low it not lower 
than they can be obtained elsewhere—He re 
quests his friends and the public to give him a 
call and view his assortment.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of
Sole and Upper Leather,

which he will dispose ot on the most reasonable 
terms for Cash. 

Easton, Nov. 7

JANE & SUt MART,
Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will 
leave Easton Point on SUNDAY the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4th of March at the same hour.

Those Packets will be overhauled and put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain;—both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BENNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attew'. as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders wilfbe duly attended to.

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETGN, 
THOMAS HENRIX, 
BENNETT TOML1NSON. 

Feb. 81____________________
THROUGH IN A DAYT~

.. . . ,_ r»,g<»ei- 
r -j u, .ui'ir -- klntl and il&erarw to af 
ford him the pleasure of their company. He

*—*'" buS Je"VC to fnforn'1 inem W* h« «s 
•°5$*iAremoVe to ««« STAND at 
thecdrnerof Harrison & Washington 
streete,|n Easton, within a fe*,yard. 

of the Bank, wbei* he will have greatjatfsfac. 
tion in receiving hta old cummers, and hu 
provided for their reception and entertain 
ment every possible convenience

Private partiet can have the inost private 
apartments and tbe begt entertainment with 
complaisant servants, and all the luxuries of 
the season upon the shortest possible notice — 
Mr. 8. Lowe calculates on and invitea the cus 
tom of all old friends and stranger*.

Mr. Lowe's Hacks will attend the steam 
boat with the greatest punctuality"; 

Faston. Dec. 29-tf ____**

NOTICE.
THE subscriber earnestly requests all those 

Indebted to him on book account, of more 
than a year's standing, to call and liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satisfac- 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper offi 
cers hands for collection, which a speedy set 
tlement might prevent—he returns his grate 
ful acknowledgments for past favours,and hopes 
to merit a continuance of them. ^^

The public's obedient servant 
Easton, Oct. 27 SOLOMON LOWE.

LEATHER.
HOLLYDAY & HAY WARD,

ARE now prepared to furnish their friends & 
the public, with an assortment of excellent 

oal and upper Leather, upon reasonable terms 
on application at the Drug Store of Thos. H. 
Dawaon, where all those indebted to them are 

amestly requeted to call immediately and set 
tle their accounts. 

Easton, Stpt. 19

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.
J OSEPH SHAW, informs the public that he 

is fully prepared to execute all orders fa 
voured to him for soft Iron Castings lor Machin 
ery of any description, conformable to pattern 
—also Brass Castings executed as usual such as 
for Ship work Sc machinery. Wanted as above 
thru well grown boys about 14 years of. age as

pprentices to the above business, to come well
efommended. 
He would purchase TWO active young Negroes

Hout 14 years of age, and one young man about
9 years, to work at the above business. The 

coloured boys I must have 6 months on trial 
and if they are approved of, tbe prices agreed 
on by the parties will be paid, if not found to
answer my purpose, they shall be returned

CHANCERY SALE.
IN Pursuance of a Decree of Talbot county 

Court, sitting as a court of Chancery, the 
subscriber is empowered to«ell at Public Auc 
tion, on the 22d day of December next, at the 
front door of the Court House in -the town of 
Easton, all the Real Estate of which Isaac Jenk- 
inton late of TaC ot county uied seized; being 
a part of the Tract of I .and on which the said 
Isaac died and on which William Jenkmson now 
lives. 1 here are about 200 Acres of LAND, with 
extensive Meadows highly improved. Also, a

proper portion of valuable 
'I IMHEU LAND with com 
modious BUICK HUH D- 
INGS and other necessary _____ 

improvements, viz.—Smoke-house Et other out 
houses all in'good repair. This property is 
situate within a mile and a halt of Easton. Any 
person wishing to examine the premises can 
refer to William-Jenlcinsoh and James Nflall, 
who at present reside thereon.

TERMS or BALE—The purchaser or purchasers 
will be requir d to give bond with good and 
sufficient se^ui®y approved by tUe Trustee for 
the purchase money, bearing interest from the 
<Aay of Sale—a credit of twelve months from the 
da. ol' Sale p^.

All persons having claims against the estate 
of said deceased, arfe hereby advised to exhibit 
them, with proper vouchers thereof, to the said 
Court ot Chancery; otherwise they will be ex 
eluded from all participation iii the proceeds of 
said estate.

GEORGE W. NABB, TrusteeP 
Nov. 28 4w

FltiOM Pbiiaiicli>ln« to Ceiiircvuie, Maryland, 
Via Delaware City, St. George's, Middle- 

town—Warwick—Head of Sassafras—and 
Head of Chester to Centreville.

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout tbe Season—to leave Philadelphia 
by the Steam-Boat BAITIMOBE, Captain W. 
WHILLDIN.—From Pine Street Wharf, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 
o'clock, for Delaware City—there to take the
Canal Patket-boat LADY CLWVTOJV, for St.

DENTOK HOTEL.
The Subscriber informs his friends and the 

public generally, that he bns taken tbe well 
known Brick House in Denton, 
occupied the last year by Mr. Samu! 
el Lucas, where bis customers will 
'be accommodated with the best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar", 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and those of his family, be can 
•ssure the public of the best accommodations] 
in h*is house. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on hand tbe beat liquor* 
that can be had in Baltimore, & bistable wiH 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions—Gentlemen and latiies can at all time* 
be furnished with private rooms at the short-

THOMAS H. DAW SON.
HAS RKCIIVKD AND JUST OPINED AT BIS

To
The Editor of the AIUEL respectfully sol cits 

the attention of the gentlemen to whom thi 
is sent, to the following brie! proposals.

Tbe number ol the ARIKL, which is now sen 
to yon* is the but that has issued from the 
press, ar.d is accompanied by liro splendid cop-

Georges, and from thence in Stages to Middle- 
town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville,—arriving at Centre 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leaves Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat- to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M. --^

Connected with he Despatch Line is a line of 
Stages from Centreville to Easion, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock lor Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at I 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following tor Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line a 
Stage to convey Passengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Uoat Pattfxent, at Georgetown, to inter- 
ectthe Despatch Line atilassey's Cross-Roads, 

and to convey Passengers from Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat,

Passengers coming in^his Line for Newcastle 
or W jlmington, will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St. George's.

FARE. '. ,n
From Philadelphia to Delaware CUy -^l 25 

Do. St. George's, - 1 50 
Do. MiddJetown, - - 2 00 

ODo. Warwick, - . -225 
Do. Head of Sassafras, 2 50 

. Do. Head of Chester, - 3 00 
And Do. Centreville, - - 4 25. 

MULFORD, BRADSHAW, fc Co. 
Sept 13—w PanmiETOHs..

est notice—travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber ia provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session of our 
Courtg. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf

hisAGENCY.—The subscriber oflers 
ces for the collection of claim; against

servf* 
the

United States or individuals in the District of 
Columbia. His knowledge of the manner of 
conducting business at the public off ces,Ei ac 
quaintance with the citizens generally, afford 
great facilities for the spee.dy settlement of ac 
counts. Satisfactory reference will be given, fc 
cltarges m .derate D. HOMANS 

Georgetown, D. C. Sept. 12, ,

HaltHtiore Sept 12.

Nearly opposite the Court House, afres 
fy increased assortment of the following 
article}, carefully Selected by himselj.

Bose, Jessamine, Violet, On- *|
eutal, Vernacular, Vegeta- I QA J\P0 
ble, 8uUnna, Windsor, t ̂ Vr'QyfcP* Palm and Naples J '•'<!'' 4 -.'"-:-.i..

' \ Cologne, Lavender end Florida
WATERS.

Afocofsor, JVopfes, Antique and Bears
OILS & POMATUM.

flair, Tooth, Comb, Jfail,Paint, Shoe and 
Shaving BRUSHES.

£ Salve, Tooth Pouder and Smelling 
' '*' Bottles, and ••'

A. GENERAL ASSORTMENT 

OF

MEDICINES.
flir hat alto on hand a variety of

faints, Sperm, Linseed and Train
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS, Various sizes from 
1 by 9 to 16 by 2Q.

Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes, Tamarinds, Minonds, 
^"Shellbarks and Pecan IVuts.

Dt La MonUral's Columbian Vegttabh
KPECOflG,

Columbian Syntp, 
Swaim's Panacea, &c, &c. &c.
~ ' , Nov. 28—tf

Talbot County Court, 
On tfie Chancery side thereof.

NO V EMU EH, TERM 1829. 
John Stevens, Jr. for ^ 

himself, and asadmr. of 
Job Baker, It asadmr. 
of Greenbury Martin, 
Elizabeth Garey, Ex 
ecutrix of John Young, 
James Chapla n and 
Solomon Mullikin. 

against -
Joseph Martin, admr. 
of Joitph J<mes Wil 
liam Gougli and Eliza 
beth hit wile, Susan 
Ann James and Wil 
liam James, heirs ot 
Joseph James, &c.

In this case it is represented to the Court 
by the petitioners, that William James, an in 
fant, and one ol the Defendants, in the a- 
bove case, has been duly summoned under 
and in virtue of the process of the aakd

Petition, ExhMUife.

TO RENT,
forthe enduing Year,

THAT large and convenient brick 
dwelling bduse, the Store room of 
"Yieli, is occupied by Dr. Dawsou a» 

i—Foe terms annh to ' '' Iore

Court, to appear in the said Court, to answer 
the said petition, and that he has neglected 
and refuted to appear; and that due process 
has been issued I'm the above case, out of the 
said Court, against Suaan Ann James, an Infant 
and another Defendant in the said Case, direct 
ed and delivered to the Sheriff of Talbot Coun 
ty, commanding him to summon the said Susan 
Ann James, to be and appear in the said Court 
to answer the said petition, but the Sheriff is 
unable to serve the said process, because the 
said Susan Ann James, bus been kept out e 
the way of the said Sherill', and so accreted b, 
her Mother, that the said Sheriff cannot serve 
the said process, and the proceedings of th 
Court have thereby failed to be of effect; & tl 
said court in satisfied from competent evidence 
ol tbe truth of the facts stated.

II is thereupon ordered by the said Court 
That the said William James and Susan Ann 
James the Infant Defendants, be and appear in 
the said Court in the above case, on the THIRD 
MONOAV IN MAT, in the year of our Lord Eigh 
teen hundred and thirty, otherwise the Cour 
will order the above petition of the said peti 
tioners. to be taken pro confesso, and mak 
such decree thereupon, as may be thought Just 
provided a Copy of this order be inserted I 
the Newspaper published in Easton in Talbo 
County, calkd Easton Gazette, forthwith aik 
continued therein for six successive weeka 
thereafter and due proof made to tbe 
Court of such publication of the said order. 

,, P.B.HOPPBB. 
I. LoocKuuiAir, Clk. 

True Copy, •
J.Looctswiur,clk.

6w •

of an
interesting "scene in Cooper's celebrated novel

re- 
'an-

tiering. All the embellishments to the ARIEL 
re of the same costly &. beautiful description, 
ot up at great expense, and surpassed by 
lose of no other literary periodical in the I1 - 
ion. Every third number contains an engrav- 
ng.

The subscription-price to the ARIEL is fixed 
t the very small mm of £1.50 per year—for 

which two hundred and eight pages of matter 
re furnished, together u ith eight copperplate 

engravings, equal in every respect to those 
which accompany this number. An immense 
>atronage in every quarter ot tbe United States 
las been bestowed upon the work, sufficient!) 
nesting that the public considers it worth the 
mall Hum which is asked for it.

A few copies of the present volume, com 
pete from No. 9, can yet be furnished: that is 
rom August22d. 1829, to May 1, 1830-at 

which time a new volume commences. For 
his period of eight months, there will occur tir 

ot these beautilul illustrations, which of them 
selves are worth three fourths of the price de 
manded for the whole eight months. The 
irice for the above-named term, including the 
six engravings will be &1:

If any pentl n an, postmaster, or other, will 
exhibit ihiinumbtr to hit friends, &. Interest -him-

Ifto procure but five mbteribtM, at $1 eaah 
and remit the amount to the Editor, a sixth 
copy shall be regularly sent him tor his kindness 
every other Saturday, with the papers for other 
subscriber!.

The number of spare copies on hand is 
small. It is, therefore, desired that those who 
may order five copies, should advise the Edi 
tor by the earliest mail. The papers from 
August 22d will be sent on immediately, care 
ful K secured in strong wrappers, and the suc 
ceeding numbers as they are published.

Nov. 7.
be seen at this office.

.December,*

MARYLAND.
Talbot county Orjjhan's Court,

OCTOBER TKRM A. D. 1829. 
ON application of Peter Stevens Admr. 

of William A. McMahan. late of Talbot Coun 
ty, deceased,—It is ordered, that he give the no- 
lice required by law for creditors to exhibit 
their claims against the said deceased's estate 
and that he cause the same to be published once 
in each week for the space of three successive 
weeks in one of the newspapers printed 
in the town of Eastnn,

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of proceed 
ings of Talbot County Orphan's 
Court, I have hereunto set my 
hand and the Seal of my office 
affixed this 27th day of No- 
vember in the year of our Lord 

eighteen hundred and twenty nine.
Test JAS. PRICE, Rcg'r. 

of Wills for Talbot County.

In compliance to the above order,
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, 

That the subscriber of Talbot county hath 
obtained from the Orphans' court of Talbot 
county in Maryland, letters of administration 
on the personal eatate of William A. McMahan, 
late ot Talbot county deceased, all persons 
having claims against the said deceased's estate 
are hereby wurned to exhibit the same with the 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or 
before the 1st day of June next they may 
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit 
ot the said estate. Given under my hand this 
27th day of October A. D. 1829.

PETER STEVENS Admr.
of Win. A. McMahan, decU 

Nov. 28

POSTPONED
Till Tuesday 22rf December next.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Y virtue of a decree of Talbot county Court, 

sitting as a Court of Equity, the subscri 
ber as Trustee, will sell at Public Auction, at 
the Court House door in Easton, (the premises 
hereafter mentioned,) on TUESDAY, the 23d 
day of December next, between tbe noun.of 
10 o'clock in the forenoon and 6 o'clock in tbM 
afternoon of that day, the reversion in fee aim* 
pie alter the life estate ol Mrs. Ann Keziah 
Hemsley, which was assigned, to Ii«r for her 

dower, that is to say: all and singular" 
thaf DWELLING PLANTATION, 
now occupied by Mr. Richard Fid<te- 

man, beautifully situated on Wye River and 
Skipton Creek in Talbot county, containing the 

quantity of 222 acres of ARABLE 
LAND, and 72 acres ot TIMBER 
LAND, making together the quanti 
ty of 294 acres, more or less, as laid 
down and certified by Samuel Jack 

son, late surveyor of Talbot county, and tbe 
Terms of Sale will be as follows:—The Sale 
shall be on a credit of twelve months; the pur 
chaser or purchasers shall give bond to the 
Trustee for the Payment ot the purchase money, 
and interest from the day of Sale, with such se 
curity as he may approve.

The Creditors ol the said Philemon W. Hem*. 
ley are hereby warned and notified, to exhibit 
their claims to the Clerk of Talbot county 
Court, to be by him filed with the papers in the 
cause with the vouchers thereof, within six 
months from tbe day of Sale.

JOHN LEEDS KERR, Trustee. 
Easton, Nov. 28. 4w . {

COACH GIG & HARNESS,

820 REWARD.
RUNAWAY from the subscriber, living near 

Easton, Talbot county, (Md.) about the 
middle of MAY last, a negro Doy who calls him.
self

FOR SALE.
A four wheeled Carriage and harness in com 

plete repair—persons wishing to purchase 
will please call on Mr. R. W. Kennard who will 
show the property—for terms, which will be 
very accommodating, apply to

WM. H. JOHNSON. 
July 18

$100 _ ___
RANXwAYlrom the Subscriber 

on the night of tbe 4tb instamullatto 
man named

HENRY W1LLSON,
about 17 or 1 8 years of age, of rather a dark com 
plexion, 5 feet, 4 or 5 inches high, had on when 
he runaway, a kersey jacket and Trowsers, 
Tow Linnen shirt and wool hat, all nearly new 
— it is supposed that he bas made bis way to 
Baltimore, as his Father It Mother both resides, 
there, whosoever will take up the said negro, 
and return him to me, or lodge him in any Jail 
in this state ao that I get him again, shall receive 
the above reward.

Ttlbot Co. a«p. 15 > '

Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR &ALE AT THIB OFFIOB.

WM. ROBINSON,
he is about 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty years of age, is very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, had on when he 
went away • fur hat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and black cloth 
vest; he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county, 
Md. from whom he was purchased but Decem 
ber, it is supposed that be baa returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Doftursil he is taken in the State of Maryland 
and delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jail; or if he is taken out of the State, 1 
will give the above reward, with reasonable 
charges if brought homeland an additional re 
ward of Twenty Dollar* is offered for sueb in 
formation as will enable me to prosecute the 
rterson or persons who nay have conveyed him 
from Baltimore.

J. WALKER. 
Baltimore, J«ne2p. lawSweowtr

MAKING.
THE Subscriber respectfully return* thanka, 

to his friends and the public for the very 
liberal patronage he has met with, in the above 
line of business, and now wishes to inform 
them, that he has purchased the entire Mock 
of Mr. John Camper, and having latch; returned 
from Baltimore with an additional assortment 
of the best MATERIALS, and also, haying pro 
cured the most experienced and best WORK 
MEN, that he will be enabled to Manufacture 
all kinds «f four wheel'd work, or Gigs in supe 
rior Manner; all orders for new work, will be 
thankfully received and promptly attended to, 
at the old stand,fbot of Washington Street, or at 
the subscribers atand, nearly opposite the mar 
ket bouse, and repairs done in a neat and satis 
factory manner.

EDWARD S HOPKIN8.
N. B. From the difficulty the subscriber bat 

experienced, m collecting money, to meet hto 
demands, he .will be under the necessity of re 
quiring the Cosh on the delivery of work or tsi 
punctual customers, a abort credit

Oct. 31. E. S.H. '

Negroes to Hire.
TO Hire for the ensuing year 'a number of 

negroes. Men, Women, Bovs and Girls— 
Also boys and girls to be put out "for thelc ttet. 
uala and clothes, Apply to

RACHEL L. KERB.
Baston, NOT. 21

CASH FOR JVEGROE&

5 years, 
highest cash pnoes. . Persons di

e will pay the 
to* sell

wul please call on him or hla. agent Samuel Rey 
nolds, at Mr. Lowe's TaTt*n,in JBaston, where 
either one or tite othwr may be found at all

O
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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ONE DOLLAR; and TWENTY FITE CENTS for 
 very subsequent insertion.

From ffte Journal of Health.
TIME FOR SLEEP.

Sleep, "tired nature's swlet restorer," 
is well known to be essential to the exis 
tence of man. Those who are long de 
prived of a necessary proportion of it, 
have their health impaired and notun- 
frequently the period of their existence 
abridged.

Many would appear to imagine that 
provided a certain number of the twen 
ty-four hours be passed in sleep, it mat 
ters little how or where such repose is 
obtained. This, however, is a very gross 
error. The accommodations of the day,
 qually with the occupations of the day, 
exert a very powerful influence upon the 
Stealth anO well-being of the system.

Night is evidently the period appropri 
ated by nature for repose, and general
 Experience has proved, that it is the only 
»»ne during which we can with certainty 
obtain that sound, sweet, and refreshing 
sJamber, so necessary for the prcserva- 
tlioiiob health. Sleeping during the day 
ijs, indeed, on many accounts, a perni 
cious practice, which shouW be carefully 
Avoided, excepting under particular cir- 
c«instances of dUease, or when a suffi 
cient amount of repose cannot Be obtain- 
rid at the natural periods. This, however 
tloes not apply to infants. For the first 
ifnonths after birth a healthy child sleeps 

{«ull two-thirds of its time. This propen 
sity requires to be indulged by day as 
Tvell as by night; but with judicious man 
agement it may be brought, in a short 
time; to require and enjoy repose durin 
the latter period only. Young children 
when fatigued by exercise will also, in 
general, be found inclined to sleep dur 
ing the day; from indulging them in si 
 bort repose, under such circumstances, 
BO bad effectSyan result, provided their 
clothing be^rerCectly 'loose, so that eve- 
i|y part of their bodies is freed from bands 
or ligatures.

The popular maxim, llearjj to bed and

nap. Whoevtr shall accustom himself 
thus to rise, will enjoy more undisturbed 
sleep during the night, and awake far 
more refreshed, than those who indolent 
ly slumber all the morning.

Even this second nap is however by 
no means so injurious to health as the 
practice of continuing, in bed of a mor 
ning, long after waking; nothing tends, 
especially in children and young persons 
generally, more effectually to unbrace the 
solids exhaust the spirits and thus to un 
dermine the vigour activity, and health 
of the system, than such a practice.

Let any one who has been accustomed 
to lie in bed till eight or nine o'clock, 
rise by five or six, spend an hour or two 
in walking, riding, or any active diver 
sion in the open air, and he will find -his 
spirits more cheerful and serene through 
out the day, his appetite more keen and 
his body more active and vigorous.

Rees, in his life of Dr. Kippis, attrib 
utes the uninterrupted health of the lat 
ter to habits of early rising, as well as to 
the uniform regularity and temperance to 
which he had been accustomed from his 
youth. It may be added, that, however

Description of the teed as 
put tnto the ground.
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.33

Gain-by manuring,

different in other respects may have beei 
the habits of those who have been re 
markable for their longevity, they were 
all early risers.

The habit of early rising is one of 
great importance iu reference to the 
health of young persons: when commenc 
ed in the first years of life, it will be per 
severed in from choice. "Hence," to 
use the language of an experienced wri 
ter, "while untfer the eye of parents ami 
;uardians, children may be taughtAo rise 

constantly at a certain hour, which will 
render it more easy for them to porseverf 
in the habit, after they are removed from 
under that control. If no disease or ac 
cident intervene, the} will, need no farth 
er repose than that obtained in their first 
sleep, which custom will have caused to 
terminate, of itself, just at-the usual hour 
and then, if they turn upon the other ear 
to take a second nap, they will be taught 
to look upon it as an intemperance, not 
at all redounding to their credit."

No one should retire to rest iminedi 
ately after a full meat;.or in an agitated 
state of mind. Indeed after a light sup 
per, at least two hours ought to elapse 
jiefore bed,, .time; and as a requisite for 
sound and invigorating repose, it is neces 
sary lo^jbanishall anxious, gloomy or do-

88 0)53:2 
143

775
II. The following fifteen experiments 

are evactly the same as the former, with 
the al.lition only of a shovel full of good 
barn manure to each hill.

 tarly to rise," is one which should be ri- 
:gidly observed by every individual) It
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Description of seed as put
into the ground.
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species of mental exertion. To thp sain.? 

UKIUU »i '^i every circumstance, calculated to
Ibasbeen remarked that, in "tiie^Mtural excite the senses sho-ild be rcinoveii.  
Mtate, the disposition to sleep usually lhe pernicious practice , adopte. I hy ma- 
,:omeson soon after the commencement! W of reading m bed until (hoy fall asleep.
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III* Re.s\iH of ten experiments of see'l- 
ing potatoes, -20 hills e;inh, manured with 
a small iriu iful of Hock '.vcud.*

i »f darkness; and according to the oldest 
; ind most accurate observers, three or four 
J jours sleep before midnight is very near- 
1'y as refreshing asdoublethat portion in 
t he morning. Person? who spend the i 
d ay in manual labour, or active exercise 
ii a the open air, with great difficulty keep 
a wake for a few hours after the night 
h ns closed in; and this disposition to ear- 
lj' sleep is perhaps one of the strongest 
ir idications of perfect health.

The studious are noted for their dis 
regard of "the regular honrs of rest."  
Ti he solemn stillness of night, inviting to 
tin >sepursuits which require a fixed atten- 
tio n and a connected series of thought 
am 1 reasoning leads them first into the 
hal lit; which is subsequently strengthened 
by 1 lhe circumstance of intense applica 
tion of the mind, uninterrupted by suffi-

is particularly to be avoided. Iti place 
otthis dangerous expcdientto invite sleep, 
it would be more salutary to walk up anil 
down the room for a few minutes, or to 
partake of any other gentle exercise.   
Fortunately, however, the individual who 
lives a life of temperance and virtue, and 
partakes daily of sufficient active exer 
cise, requires no opiate to lull him to re 
pose:
     "On him the balmy dews
Of sleep, with double nutriment descend."

Description of the w.il as 
put into the ground.

lib. 07..

From the JVVip England Farmer
ON POTATOES.

MR. FESSENDEV. Your correspon 
dent. Mr. P. WARP., in reply to the queries 
of "No Theorist" has detailed some ex
periments on potatoes. One fact in cve- 

, ry art or science is worth many conject-
ciemt and appropriate exercise, produe-, Ures,howeverplausible,&.thepublicshould 
j  -.*..*  ~t   « . : M:».i.:iuw ; " ; - :- be grateful to any intelligent farmer, who

will execute with exactness any valuable
experiment and communicate the result
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3
1
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ing a state of nervous irritability inimi 
cal to sleep. Hence the student fears 
to lea ?e his midnight lamp for a couch
which he can only occupy in a state of   for' tno benefit of others. I have thought 
restles *ness. Let him, however, relin-; wnfle the subject is particularly before

heir attention, that the agricultural pub 
ic might be gratified with the result of 
ome experiments on this subject conduc 
ed with apparently groat exactness 
y a gentleman, who chose to withhold 

his name from the public, and printed in 
the 3d volume of the Memoirs of the 
Mass Agr. Society, page 32-J. I have 
therefore transcribed and now forward 
them to you, to use as you may deem 
best. 
Oct. 26,1829. Yours respectfully, H. C.

63 25| 34
The foregoing experiments prove what 

all experienced farmers were convinced 
of, that poor land requires more seed in 
all kinds of crops, than that under a high 
state of cultivation.

N. B. A bushel of potatoes weighs 56 
to 58 pounds.

The potato used for seed in the above 
described experiments was the large blue, 

used as Kucus ofl.m. much used as a manure for 
raising corn on sandy plains in thid vicinity. 

____ ____(Dover, N. H )

quish 1 tis nocturnal studies, and seek dur 
ing the i natural period, that repose which 
his mi nd and body alike demand ap- 
propri; iting "the hours of early morn" to 
study, ; »nd the residue of the forenoon to 
exercis e, and we are well persuaded that 
while his progress in the pursuit of 
knowle dee would be in no degree retar 
ded, he \ fill be the gainer, not merely in 
theenjo fment of more perfect health, but 
in the in! :reased clearness and vigour of 
his intell. ectual faculties.

It has been very correctly remarked, 
"that the atmosphere of the night is al 
ways moii?e vitiated, and consequently less 
fit for res; pi ration, than that of the day, 
and as w t respire a greater portion of 
air while : iwake than in a sleeping state, 
it follows I hat from these, independent of 
other cau! {Mis the system is more liable 
to injury ii,! the former than in the latter 
state." I "".••-• •"^''^' '

Early ri i ling is equally important to the 
health of the system as early rest. On 
no account ihpuld any one. permit him 
self to agaii i slumber, after the moment 
of his first i,iwakinpinthe morning, whe- 

' ther this hf ippen at the early dawn or 
before the su in has risen; even though from 

'^accident or [unavoidable causes he may 
not have en jjoyed his six or eight hours 
of repose, i (t is much better to make up 
the deficient y, if necessary, at some o- 
ih«r time, th; into attempt taking another

"So wide a difference of opinion ex 
ists among both scientific and merely 
practical farmers, as to the quantity of 
seed necessary to produce the best crop 
of potatoes, I had determined to make an 
experiment on this subject. For this 
purpose I selected a piece of sandy loam 
incumbent on a substratum of sand the 
whole ground as near alike as to quality 
as possible; and now enclose you the re 
sult of forty experiments. These exper 
iments were made under my immediate 
inspection therefore I can answer fo 
their correctness.1 '

Dated Dover,N. H April*, 1815.
1. Result of fifteen experiments mad 

at Dover, New Hampshire, A. D. 1813, 
.of seeding potatoes, consisting of 90hi]li 
the rows 3 feet apart; hills 3 feet withou 
any manure, on sandy loam that bad been 
two years planted.

soil does badly, A cool and moist sea 
son is found best but for this we depend 
on a kind Providence and no precautions 
in planting, are of much avail. Of the 
manner of boiling, I say nothing. A 
good cook knows more than I do about 
that.

And now Mr. Editor, as respects my 
important things.

1. As to manure. I have this year 
had a little experience that has proved 
a good lesson to me. The long red po 
tato, which we all know is among our 
most productive; the Elam potato from 
Rhode Island, and the Chenango, both 
excellent kinds, and which grow to a 
good size, these I planted round .my 
corn field in two or three rows, and 
some of the long reds in a patch near the 
centre of the corn, and gave them the 
same care that the corn had, that is, 
three ploughings and hoeings, and the 
same manure, being a compost of a 
year old,made up of about one half oj clear 
cow and horse dung, and the other half 
of best meadme-mud; and I may add, I 
gave then the same ample quantity to the 
hill that I did the corn. An acre or 
more adjoining the corn field, generally 
the same kind of soil I planted wholly 
with the blue nose potatoes, and a yel 
low potato, which I value much, and 
which I had from Quebec about four 
years ago. This acre or" patch I had 
manured with what we farmers call coarse 
or long dung; being the moist and newly 
made manure from lhe barn yard and cel 
lar, with a good mixture of old refute hay 
ami straw, and nothing else. Now those 
which Implanted with the old compost 'ma 
nure did not produce one third part as much 
as those with the new. I speak within 
compass when I say this. The patch 
with the coarse manure turned out f£ 
mouslv about a bushel for every ten 
pr twelve hills. The others took so many 
hills to the bushel that.1 was ashamed to 
count them / impute the difference 

I solely to the dung, and will take go 
care how t get caught so again. Itcoul 
not well be in the kinds of potato for 
we plant no kind more productive than 
the long reds. In saying all this about 
manure, Mr. Editory4 tell nothing h»»w 
to our good old practical farmers. They 
understand the thing perfectly. Wheth 
er itbe better to put the potato under or over 
the oung,*^ planting, I offer no opinion, 
excepting my belief that there is little 
or no difference. Generally, the manure 
is dropped first.

2. As to the forl|i of the hill. I have 
noticed in New Hampshire and Vermont 
where they understand this matter as well, 
and have as fine crops as any where, 
that, instead of making the hill like a su 
gar loaf, they make it of about the shape 
that the plough makes it where you plough 
both ways, with the rows about three 
feet apart. Indeed, I believe they think 
but little drawing in or hoeing up neces 
sary, after ploughing both ways. In 
this mode it is evident that, instead of the 
rain running off, as in the case of hilling 
up to a cone, the flat hill receives it all, 
and gives room for the roots to expand, 
and does not expose a great surface, all 
round, and near the roots, to be dried up. 

8. Keeping the potatoes free from 
weeds. Little need be said on this head. 
Nothing does well, if you let your 
ground run over to weeds. None but 
sluggards 'and bad calculators will permit 
it. In some land, perhaps, two plough- 
ings will do, but generally, three are bet 
ter. This must depend on circumstances. 
You have only to keep the weeds down, 
and that ought to be the rule as to the 
number of hoeings.

A MIDDLESEX FARMER.

I did vote reluctantly, for the pr»pps>, 
ition of the gentleman 'fr.oqi Ricnrriofni} 
but I had almost arisen from, my seat to 
move to strike out the clause, for abolish- , 
ing .the Council. Ft has bisen better-said 
than I am capable of saying it, that the «| 
lust of innovation, for it is a hist that is '* 
the proper term fj»r an unlawful desir* /   
 this lust of innovation this rtimm no-  _ 
oaruni lubido has been the death'«X, all 
republics. All men of sense oug$t to 
guard and warn their neighbours,,a- 
gainst it sir, I have felt deep affliction, 
mortification and humiliation at seeintf 
this1 venerable fabric of our Government^ 
treated with as little ceremony as a mouse 
in the receiver of a natural philosopher 
and experimenter. There are some 
things which ought to be changed. I 
had hoped we should at length have coma 
to the source of the disease which is to 
be found in the Judical Body. It is be 
cause of the delay  the delay ad inde- 
finitum I speak it with feelings the most

uld
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From the A*eio England Farmer.
POTATOES. 

MR. FESSENDEN. In your paper of
November C, much is said, ana, ma- 
y authorities quoted, on the subject of 

raising potatoes, but not a word do I 
find, as to a few things, which, after all, 
are in my humble opinion, of more Im 
portance than all the rest; I mean ma 
nure, the form of the hill, and keeping the 
crop free from weeds. As to the matter 
whether you plant a large or middle siz 
ed, or small potato, or whether you cut 
them in pieces, or plant the sprouts only
 as a plain practical man, I have only to 
say, what indeed some of your authorities 
intimate, that one large potato,) quite 
large,) or two or three of a middling size, 
(that is, a fair size for the table,) are far 
the most likely to" insure a good crop. 
Why should not your potatoes for plant 
ing be selected v.3 well as every other 
seed? I am inclined to think it bad e- 
conomy to cut and sprout for planting, 
merely with a view of saving seed.  
With particular care, they may some 
times do well; but I apprehend these 
cases to be exceptions, and that gener 
ally thecultivatov is disappointed. Some 
seed is saved by it, but the labor is the 
same, and, so far as regards cutting and 
sprouting, is increased. As to the soil
 newly broken up land is no doubt to be 
preferred if it be not too wet A dry

In the Virginia Convention on the 28th 
ult. MR. RANDOLPH made a short speech 
marked with the characteristics which 
pecuKarise that gentleman's style: 

Sir, I have been brought by experi 
ence, and especially by recent obser 
vation to the conclusion to which a man
of sense and reflection might have arriv 
ed a priori, that of all the mechanics un 
der the sun, Constitution makers least 
understand their own trade. We have 
given I think to all the world most 
ample evidence of our unfitness I do 
not say to make a Constitution but I 
was almost about to say to tinker the 
old Constitution we have. Sir, I am well 
satisfied that this Assembly has already 
lost, and is daily, losing the confidence of 
the People of Virginia. It becomes not 
me to pass an eulogium on the wisdom 
and the worth of many of those who com 
pose it: but the truth is that such is 
the wisdom of our existing form of gov 
ernment that no proposition can be 
brought forward with a view to make an 
inroad upon it, that can Command a 
respectable majority: when I say res 
pectable, I refer, of course,to numbers on-/ 
Iy» not one that can get in its, favour 
respectable majority and yet, nothing 
short of an overifftejmtn£ majority can 
reconcile the People of Virginia to any 
important change in their fundamental 
law. r

respectful toward those, and there are 
such who have faithfully discharged 
their duty. But it is the want of that 
faithful dischavgeof it. in too many, which 
has brought all ihis about. Sir, it is there 
we ought to apply the remedy. But I 
am going away from the point before the 
Committee.

I rose to move, and when in order I 
shall move you to strike out the whole 
of the resolution.

Sir, our discussions here have brought 
to my recollection that beautiful apologue 
ortabte,of Addison's where he represents 
the whole human race as summoned by 
Jupiter into one assembly the God listen* 
to their various complaints, and then 
gives permission to tfach to lay down his 
own grievance and take up any that he 
chose to select among those deposited by 
his neighbours. A vervs-handsome well 
made man layS down"* disease under 
which he labours, .*ad takes up the de- 
formitv which a humpbacked man had> 
thrown off: A mother brings her un- 
duulVil son a wife her bad husband. A 
husband comes with his shrew of a wi.'e, 
and selects another partner, who, as he 
believes, will suit him better. All were 
anxious to nfake the change, for it is hu 
man nature, sir, to view all the miseries 
of others as very easy to be endured ye» 
sir, nothing is so easy asto endure other 
people's evils, unless it be to spena 
other people's money. The assembly 
broke up well pleased, and each returned 
to his home to try his altered situation. 
But, Sir what was the issue? In a lit 
tle time they all came back again. The 
once handsome man came to be set freo 
from his hump; the diseased man to take 
it back again; the lady brought her new 
husband, and the man who had before- 
brought his shrew of a wife, came bacic 
to seek her again, declaring that long 
habit and intimacy had so cemented their 
union, that the old woman was the best 
companion after all.

(Here loud laughter was heard in the 
gallery, and the Chair repeatedly called 
to order.) Sir, I.mean no pleasantry on 
such a subject, but what I mean is this   
that there is not now a malcontent in ' 
the Commonwealth, who, after this new 
Constitution shall have been adopted will 
not in six months more be just as much 
dissatisfied and more that he is now.  
But even if I am mistaken in this, recol 
lect what a vast minority you must have 
opposed to your plan. I believe there is 
a majority who are well satisfied with the 
Council they have had for these fifty-four 
years and who will see it abolished with 
regret. Recollect that change is not al 
ways amendment. Remember that you 
have to reconcile to new institutions the 
whole mass of those who are contented 
with what they have, kseek no change, & 
besides these all the disappointed of the 
other class; and what possible chance is. 
there that your new Constitution can be 
accepted? If you change the existing 
form of your Executive, yotir Governor 
may come to the most important decisions 
at the most unguarded moments. Pub 
licity is the guardian of virtu*. He can 
not, now, decide in secret, where no 
eye is upon him but that eye which we 
are all too apt to forget. It is in privacy 
that thedeepest and most damning crimes 
are perpetrated. The man whoisgoinf- 
to commit wickedness ever shrinks from 
the eye of hit neighbour. Gentlemen

«#.
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tell us of the economy of this new Oon- 
stitution-by abolishing the Council and 
retrenching the numbers of the House of 
Delegates, they are to save the Com 
monwealth a matter of some 5 or 6,000 
dollars. Why, sir.-the expense of this 
Convention placed in the funds, would 
pay the salaries of the Council forever; 
yes, sir, forever.

FOKRENT.
For the ensuing year, that Urfte fc 

convenient thre«« rtory Brick Dwel 
ling situate 'on Washington Street, 
to an approved tenant the terms will 
be liberal. Apply to A. Graham or

JAUKZ CALDWEI& 
Eastern, Nor-U



the packet Wm. Byrnes 
the Ed-Capt.HackStaff,atNewYork, 

Itors of the Commercial Advertiser have 
received their files of London papers to 
the 9th November, and Liverpool up to 
the 1 Oth, inclusive.

IRELAND. A Limerick paper states 
that Mr. O'Connell proceeds immediately 
to take up his residence in Dublin, for

tifut vatley of I sere, which reminded her 
of the habpiest fields of Sicily. The 
old King, her father, was very much de 
lighted with the enthusiasm ofthe people, 
indicating an attachment to the Bourbon 
family. At Grenoble, Romana and Av 
ignon, the popular joy was equally man 
ifested. The Duchess of Berri in par 
ticular was greeted with loud acclama 
tions of welcome.

A Telegraphic despatch reached Par 
is on the 1st. of November, stating that

EA8TON, (JflD.)

2^rVD J ^hattiasbeenj 
staled in the public prints, that was a 
"wrong that oughlt not to be submitted to'* 

tr. ,   . n , n, i and a matter thai it was "clearly right"Saturday Evening, Dec. 19. | to demand explanat50/is on On the s«b-
ject of* foreign relations we are a little

posed towards this part *t it & tasf^
as the distin- 

one of

the blockade of the Dardanelles wasrais-
to take up Ins residence in uuumi, m, }ĵ t 
Ihe purpose of trying the Union Question M 
effectively beforejthe public. | mA 

CORK. The special commission

30th September.
from the Journal du Corn-

condemn to death 
starved Irishmen, for conspiracie

merce discloses a fact hitherto little no- 
viz, that in Frs nee 
'apidly advancing,

?°r ' Therise in the average during the month of 
. October has been if. 47c., and it is now

vit*-^" • ~v __. • • t • • i : HICI uc uiaiiiuaca » iw^v »•.«.••*-. *~ »»*».«
CoRK.-The special commission at ticedinthis country-viz,thatin Frs 

Cork which had been opened to try and th ;ce ofwneat is rapidly advanc

B«"«~— —----- • , , - ~ j r \Jt;iuuer iiua uccu n. -»iv., auu n •= ««W.T
closed its labors and have found four witnin2 , c> as high as it was at this peri- 
guilty, which are left for execution on, od f } This is the cause, with- 
the 14th. After th" trial upon these four t d ,.- fthe d^mand for fine wheat 
poor wretches closed three more were   ' " -
* . iv • *_!«.! n***l oft AW (vnivifvput upon thtir trial, and after gong 
through the same evidences, the jury 
could not agree in their verdict, although 
they wore confined to the injury of their 
health 3 6 hours without food they were 
then discharged, and the prisoners trial 
rrlered to stand over till the Assizes: 
the trial of three more followed with the 
«ame evidence, and were acquitted, when 
the commission was abandoned and the 
prisoners set at liberty upon bail! still 
leaving the four for execution.

Our Cork Correspondent informs us 
that Leary and his associates who were 
convicted under the late commission, 
at Cork, have been reprieved.

From the Times Nov. 9. We see with 
great concern that Mr. O'Connell is o- 
pening a new chapter of agitation whose 
o'lje-t does not even pretend to be a 
redress of grievances, in the pursuit of 
which there is any chance that enlighten 
ed and public spirited men would join 
him; but, on the contrary, that he throws 
out a lure to revolutionists and incendi 
aries, by holding up as an attainable ben 
efit for"Ireland a violation of that sol 
emn compact with Great Britain, which 
every subject of both islands, who either 
comprehends or feels for their common 
interest, will maintain with his life and 
fortune.

The Floods tn Scotland.-—Returns 
have been m:rle of tha.losses sustained

.. /, 1 • T **•'•'- 1 Hf--_ _

in the north of Europe.
The treaty between,France and Hayti 

has been ratified, the independence of 
the Republic entirely acknowledged, and 
n commercial intercourse established on 
tte basis of perfect reciprocity. The 
preparations for an expedition against 
Algiers are in active progress. It is in 
tended to bombard the town with Bombs 
and Congreve rockets.

Rome, Oct. 22. The Special Com 
mission appointed by the Pope to try the 
members of a Society of Carbonari, ar 
rested in the spring, who were twenty- 
six in number, after the most mature in 
vestigation and hearing of Counsel, pass 
ed sentence at the end of last month.  
Don Joseph Picilli, of Muddalona, as be 
ing an old sectarian, and grand-master 
of* new lodge of Carbonari, founded in 
Rome in 1828, was sentenced to death; 
one is sentenced to imprisonment in a 
fort for life; thirteen others for various 
periods, from twenty to five years; ten 
were dismissed on engaging to appear 
again if callc-d upon; and one foreigner 
was ordered to leave the Papal dominions. 

The Pope has commuted the sentence 
of death passed on the priest Picilli into 
imprisonment for Ihe in Fort St. Leo.

HUMOROUS APOLOGY.
 A few days ago it was announced in 

the Gazette,'that Mr. Langdon, Editor of

In our statement in relation to the a f- 
fairof McCollough's release, we gave 
the account as given to us, and we sift 
ed it as far as it was in our power. We 
had no names of Magistrates given to 
us we never thought of names in the 
transaction, and have been sorely woun 
ded to find that an old acquaintance and 
friend was one of the Magistrates. If 
the matter, as we stated it, and just so 
it was given to us, is not fair or true, we 
rejoice at it, as nothing is more gratify 
ing than the proper exculpation of those 
who have been inculpated. Mr. Picker- 
ing must be "assured that to wound or to 
wrong him would ever be grating to our 
feelings and far from our wishes We 
promptly and voluntarily publish his let 
ter that his own exculpation may be 
read by all who saw our statement in this 
paper.

[From the Baltimore Chronicle.]
In the Eastern Gazette of the 5th inst. under 

the editorial bead, is an article in relation to an 
alignment from Junes McCulhugh (who has 
lately been released from the Penitentiary un 
der a pardon from ttie Governor) to George K. 
Richardson, B>,<|. of this city, (there named as 
a member of the Governor's Council,; in whicn 
that Gentleman is charged with using tint'air 
weans in obtaining tiiat conveyance, and the 
magistrates who took the acknowledgment, 
are declared to he equally culpable.

I was one of the Magistrates alluded to   Mr. 
Richardson called upon me in the forenoon 
of the day on which (hat conveyance was exe 
cuted, and requested that I would accompany

disappointed, as Vre see nothing except 
the item of taking the bond ofthe Empe 
ror of Brazil j that was not generally kno wn 
in the commercial ports.

The paragraphs upon the change in the 
mode of electing the President, and to de 
stroy the federative and equal principle 
which the just and Considerate fraiiieri of 
the constitution had adopted as a second 
resource, in case ofthe failure of the pop 
ular vote, we are sorry to see the ex 
tinction of the federative principle is a 
fatal blow at the small states, and would 
be the destruction of one of the few lead 
ing equal principles that gave them oc 
casional equality with their more powerful 
sisters, and induced them to join the con 
federacy. Having the small states now 
in Union, it is unjust to ask to deprive 
them of rights of equality which were 
leading motives to join the confederacy, 
and protecting principles when confedera 
ted. By the destruction of that principle 
of equality you break the league, and 
leave any state at its option to withdraw. 
When a confederacy is made up of pow 
erful and weak members,& certain guar 
antees are given to the weak parts which 
place them upon an equality with their 
more powerful neighbours those guar 
antees cannot be withdrawn by mere

that defi- 
ull. balance

him aa far as the Penitentiary to transact some 
official business Inr him there, the nature ol
which, or with he did not mention to me

by .the floods, in Inverness and Moray- j t jie Xenia Gazette, had taken to himself

ted on a
shires, whicfcjrnpunt to nearly £50,000.1 a'^ifeV'llYs'pape'r oTlasfw'eek was nrfn"- 
Of that sum tbe injury s-istained by the - --- -' - .. .^r. i. 
Dulteef Gordon, the Earf of Seafield, 
and their tenants, amounts to more than 
£$7,ono.

Retirement of the Grand Duke Con

ollowin
a little caustic upon the caucusites, its 
general good humour cannot Tail, I shojldl 
think, to restore "social intercourse'*

nor did 1 think it important to enquire. It WHS 
within my jurisdiction of i Justice of the I'eace 
and it was, and is. usual, for magistrates to at 
tend to business out ot their offices, when re 
quested to do so, although no 'additional cofh- 
pensatiou is allowed lor thut service.

On our arrival at the penitentiary, being in- 
Formed that I should bave to wait some time 
I went with Mr. Owens, the keeper, to see the 
d ft'erent work shops, which occupied us about 
halfcaii bout Upon my return I was shown in 
to the Clerks' room, where Mr. II. and C'ol. 

. ..   ..... Sheppard were seated at a labl", and Mr. Me- 
np"maU»« I CulUfirth (Uie brst 1 had seen or heard of him 

i TI u i'" the "'*Ue O «'a"ding oppos.te. The instni- 
apology. 1 hough j m ent Of writing in question was lying before

constitutional majorities made of large 
states against small ones the guarantee 
is specific as to each state, and each state 

to her own sacrifice of her 
own rights, and not after being enveigled
into union by certain equalizing princi-

* * -,i i

must agree

ttantine. —The Correspondent ot Ham- mon»st all parties. Cm. Gdz. 
far- states that the report is spread at, ^ AroLoor.-Although I hate 
MayenretbataforeignPrmce.H about ^^ . ,, * j 
^purchasea large estatein the Rhen..h! co «* tfg'io ^ one for the 9Curvv 
provinces, and .establish there his future Harance of this weck-JL 
1-p.idence. It .* added that the* climate ^ appearance, is entirely ow- 
of the northern Countries which he has . to & m^ ™ ^ ̂ ' , 
inhabited until now, isi little favourable to ^ Qn mc ^n£m absenpeof a ^ 
th. delicate health of his wife, and that on ft ]iu]e mnirimo"nial excursion. It is | 
th» consideration has decided the Pnncei oneof ̂  mostn tural things in the world! 
to renounce the active functions he has f wh hft ; . , I 
hithsrto exercised (as \ireroy of Po- 1 
land,) in order that he may enjoy all the (so ft k|n(, 
sweetness of a private life m the bosom .^ such ,

oi %! m y'   A- v i.' J light hearts, that one would almost be The news received in Vienna by nri- c,. be married every dav in the 
vate correspondence from Humeh,t, Bul-1 6 ft 7 
g^na^ndfeosniareDresent these jro- ' ^ & reacted ovnp ain

^^. m^e ^. m̂ y^^--:: Some maY say »what of all thls-St has In Buloaria and in Rumelia the presence' ... .  , J ... ,, ,  
of the Russians^revent any anarchical n°thinp, ? J?. . wlt.h th! »P.o>oSy"' 

buftS Bosnia the Sultan's au- «toP a l.ttleb.t kind reader, it has a _

is hardly respect-d, s^ce his des- d"1 to. d°, W, 5 ^T* ̂ J ^'f} ' - - - above hinted, I took a little trip for a
my new

them. Alter u litt'e dcluy, and v ithoiit any. 
observation that 1 can recollect, McCullough 
signed and acknowledged it, and I immediate 
ly signed my name ana left the room. Noth 
ing whatever wns said in my hearing about u 
pardon, or >ny cither consideration for ihe CTI.- 
cution o' Uuf,pnper, nor di.l 1 know that Mc- 
Cullough wti, or expected to he, pardoned 
until I mui told some Uaya afterwards, that he- 
was at liberty.

The Editor of the Gazette, after setting out 
the facts, as he pretends to have received them 
wit out wmtinff to team whether they are true

a d?sire of visiting his friends; there is

but

pies, Have those principles withdrawn by 
the force of other members, and thus 
wrest from her that protection of equality 
which was the inducement to enter into 
the union. Ordinary constitutional chan 
ges cannot be considered as extending to 
such principles of guarantee. 
. There is in this part ofthe messag? too 
an unmanly return to former political war- 
fate, having diflu§ed throughout it, in a 
manner not to be mistaken, a revival of 
those ungenerous insinuations against ri 
vals which bravadoes had originated and 
sycophants had spread»abroad this was 
not to have,been expected. It it was 
thought necessary to justify the President 
for selecting members of Congress for 
judicial, cabinet, and diplomatic stations, 
so immediately after his denunciation of 
the practice, nothing could have been said, 
if Ihe course pursued had been less ex- 

tpdeclai-e should be oJowg.ojouni in </nPen««n-j cept ionajj] e The topic at best Was a
'""" ' ' stale one a matter upon whichthere is lit 

tle hope that Congress can agree and 
one which neither pledge nor duty re 
quired to be noticed in the message.

Nor do we admire the argument gone 
into to justify the late removals from of 
fice, shewing, what was known to every 
man, that no individual had a property in 
the office held by him "a general ex 
tension of the law thatlimitsappointments 
to four years" as recommended, would

est previous notice of the charge, proceeds 
 L - if to. pronounce sentence ii|jon both 

lor und iiweris'rateg, wh'ch h« is pleased

bled the present one to supply 
ciency, anorltill to retain a tu 
after paying off uf wards of twelve mil 
lions of public debt.

We forbear to remark on the tantaliz 
ing views of things held out as, about to 
to take place after the payment of the 
public, debt We wish they had not been 
in the Message as such fanciful declama 
tions and schemes would appear better 
any where than in a precise and busi 
ness-like state paper. The following 
senttnce, found under the financial head 
in the Message, we think is a favorable 
commentary to shew the anti-tariff bear 
ing ofthe former part, viz: u After the ex 
tinction of the public debt, it is not prob 
able that any adjustment of the tariff, up 
on principles satisfactory to the people 
of the union, will until a remote period, 
if ever, leave the Government without a 
considerable surplus in the Treasury"-)- 
Implying evidently, that a prohibitory U- 
riffbefbre that, would diminish the put- 
lic revenue and retard the payment uf 
the debt.

The recommendation to secure the rev s- 
nue by the erection of Government war J- 
houses, a revision of the laws in relatic n 
toil the recovery of outstanding debs, 
the transfer ofthe supervisory power ovbr 
them from an agent in the Treasury to tlje 
Attorney General, the raising the salary 
df the Attorney General, all appear to be 
sound and useful and the free and full 
discharge ofthe honest debtor, who had 
surrendered all fairly, rs a humane au'l 
becoming suggestion from which no ill 
can flow.
The recommendation to review the crim 

inal law so as to embrace all frauds up 
on the Government oy positive staWa, 
rather than to leave it to the course of

tiitry.
It mint be well known to that gentleman, if 

he knows any thing ft all, that it is no part nf 
the business of a magiat'-ate, when called upon 
to take an acknowledgement, to enquire ot tht 
pa lies the circumstances or cunsiile'a''Oii 
tm'l<:r whicli the conveyance is t« I e trade. 
Such an inquiry would be deemed impcrti 
nent   nor h<>s it been usual for, nor do 1 
believe it to be the duty of the magis 
trate, to read the instrument of writing 
provided Ihe parties declare themselves to 
be ac(]'i. inted with its nature and contents.

The charge orhisinuutiou by the K.-litorofthe

common law, if followed, will probably 
be beneficial, as every steady precaution 
ought to b--adopted against frau Is-.-and 
a further regulation of the statute of lim-

just.
SAM'L. PIC KEIUNQ.

«,uuimc.*.««». """ -"""; - " " ." f stood that I have lately taken a. partner 
of societv seem to be paralysed. Griel .... . J ., * . . 
break out even in the apathy of the Ot- into. the concern, not exactly a nomma 
iomlnv the bazars and coffee-houses are P^neror on. whose name will figure at 
mSe deserted; the mosqoes alone ar. the foot of receipts, notes, kc. or at the 
fiEv^th elderly men; and the young head ofthe paper as prmter or pub h.her, 
TurL ap>ar generally disposed to euii- b»t, as we merchants term ,, a kind ot 
a urns Hppc«i 6 j v sleeping partner) which kicked up a
P TieniCnriSan.«not without their'P0^ °I ^ '"" &°*T< "ll™** 
portion of anxiety; »hey seem to fear a ^ and female, opened their batte,1 bTt!su°H?^,thL«:::.f i^^jLKissir'i-. «-«»-*« .**«~r 

:TrrrrTlsTp:;- ̂ r^jfsjs^-^ s±XSrdc" ̂
•MI^O, *•« r I 7 ii._ V,,. B o.,(I f.|.v urao ramori o»iH »U« •nunil • *

charge 
Odette, that the magistrates in this instinct
were in readme*), and lent their official aid, to 
secure a brtbe to the councillor, (if any stic't 
bribe was oll'cred or received,} is, as tar a* re 
lates to myself, most illiberal, ill natured, and un

A CURSORV VIEW OF THE PRESIDENT'S 

LATE MESSAGE.

This message is distinguished for 
up of:

because they hare give,, very nquiro 
cal marks of their attachment to the 
Russians. In fact, in every parfof Eu- !

the 
 1

a"d the 8ound 
hke the rushing of many wa- ask nothing of foreign states that

arrived at home, much is not clearly right nor to submit to any
- VLU!S5lttll9* I" ia<-*, I" *-•*-•! vcw I u* jau- . ., ..« ,. ., ., . ' i •
'* rooean Turkey the prospects for futurity tolthe mortification of the caucusites and thing from them that is wrong" is a good

»« all alarming, and the moment when ^f"^0"9 ''?," and <ral^im»t.or9? maxim-hut the maxim will be valueless
«,.Wn«;«n nrmvistoleavethe invaded the door of my office was closed without . rit__ _ _ __ _, _._ . _ , . , ^Russian army is to leave the invaded 

be the
,ne «u»».uu».. ». «- whole body, and not due until the 1st of January, if then- 
the Sultan with all hi, energy, will uot be and a" my han(!' tu^?d adnft' & " ~" 
capable of preventing it. ' ' manv »thercun«,« th.nM Pn»n>. 

K FRAxXCE.

legal process, under color of a mortgage if the means and measures adopted to
__1 O.._ ._l!l il._ ...1 _«• T •«• .1 I __!_i_!_ .'1 _„-_-*. ...:t«A Ti :. ^^octl^ln

tone 6f the Trench

remarks collected and reviewed .in the

maintain it are not suited It is possible 
to put forth sound maxims as the rule of

many other curious things enacted, of a conduct_and it is as feasy, by the instru- 
very illegal character, all of which* and . ... , t j. ,i 
the history thereof, is laid over for further mentality of measures, to run directly a- 
  :.i-_-i:._ _* . __ . , gainst those maxims. Measures and not

professions are the best criterion to judge

give greater facilities to the exercise of 
Executive patronage with less responsi 
bility, as it would create opportunities 
and pretences for removals, and render 
office holders more abjectly and subser 
viently the creatures of power no tenure 
of office is so just &. so salutary as "during 
goodbehavour"in an honestly administer 
ed Government^ all agree,that Executive 
patronage had better be checked than 
enlarged. We had thought that the more 
conversant a man was with the duties of 
an office, the better he would perform 
them but the message says "few men 
can for any great length of time enjoy 
office, without being more or less under 
the influence of feelings unfavourable to 
the faithful discharge of their public du 
ties" what is here meant by more or lest 
may make out a right or wrong position. 
The message says further of men long in 
office, uthey are apt to'acquire a habit 
of looking with indifference upon the 
public interests, and of tolerating conduct 
from which an unpractised man would

itation in criminal prosecutions is evident 
ly required. The retrenchment of offic is 
and expenses ought to be prudently done, 
but for ever vigilantly attended to every 
year.

The war department was one where we 
have always expected to see a good ad 
ministration under President Jackson, 
and we have no doubt of his placing and 
keeping that "arm of the Government 
under good regulations so far as the 
Message remarks on it, every thing ap 
pears well.

In relation to the Indians, the criti 
cism in the Message upon the inconsist 
ent plan of the Government, in endeav 
ouring to civilize them J)y one regulation, 
8t to force them further back into the wil 
derness nearer to savage habits by another, 
is certainly just but we do not see that 
the plan proposed in the Message of 
locating them in the West, beyond the 
limits of any state or territory, would 
be less likely to subvert the plan of intro 
ducing the arts and manners of civiliza 
tion among them in truth to protect and 
to civilize them by removal out of the ter 
ritory within the states, i* a difficult 
matter.

The argument presented against suffer 
ing the Indians to regulate their own 
government does not appear satisfactory 
- when the constitution says no new 
state shall be erected within the territory 
of an existing state, &c. it referred ex 
clusively to making an additional state 
of the union, composed of the territory

iourTarofbS^J_ " " i.. «-n^.»r,« «n ,l rpv;*«^ ;. *i,« «on - Had it not been for some advertise- professions are the be
FPTTlarKS Cvl'^***** «••»*• "v-^iv.*? v,vt «u»iic, . i»i_ • i« • • ..»'"
Gazette deFrtiRoe, and from private let- mfe.nts' wh 'ch require a certain number by we hope the President will adhere
:!. " U.V..M infer that a diMnliitimi nf of insertions, in order to make them le- 4 ' ..___:_. _. .   ....,_ .. ...,.

irofess'to understand them. As yet, Mr. 
,e la Bourdonnaye seems to hold his

ters, we should infer that a dissolution of 
the Chamber of Deputies inny not irra 
tionally be expected. The speculations 
and predictions of this journal as to the 
ministry, are so various that we do not

" « t 1 Al- * -—— & _ _. - A •*••s:
ground.

The tour made in the Provinces by the
King of Naples and bis company, has
giveu occasion for great festivities. In
Dauphiny, in particular the prolonged
stay of eleven princes and princesses of

l^Uie house of Bourbon produced great joy.
In the department of Isere, the progress
of the royal company is said to have been
through arche* of triumph; and they
were met with offerings of garlands, fruilf
and flowers presented by the youthfu
peasants. The young (future) queen o
Spain, said she felt herself transported
t fairy land in passing through th« b«au

to the maxim; we shall judge him by the 
cation until next week and given a w'hole measure.
iheet but "half a loaf is better than no The view given of our foreign relations 
bread," and so may half a newspaper be i, specific as to each,buton the whole,little
better than at all. What isno paper »% an. TT um m . . .. , ,,
iackinginquantit/r I will endeavor to interesting as to all
make up in quality." was not much

Pennsylvania.—The ordinary revenue 
of.our state government may beset down 
at $600,000. Its ordinary expenses at 
900,000, leaving 300,000 to pay interest 
on loans. According to Mr. Fullerton's 
calculation, the amount ofthe state debt 
on the 1st. of January, 1831, will be thir 
teen million dollars. The interest on this 
at 5 per cent, will be $650,000. Ways 
and means must consequently be devised 
of adding $350,000 to the revenue of 
the state, not for one year, but for many 
vears. PM. Go*.

-perhaps indeed there 
ommunicate. The

message has favored us with the nature of 
some instructions to some of the powers, 
and it would have been particularly grat 
ifying, after all that has been said, if we 
could have learne^ something ofthe na 
ture of the new instructions to our new 
Minister at London to the agricultural 
portion of the country this would have 
been highly important not a little sur 
prize was occasioned at seeing nothing 
said ofthe capture of our vessels and the 
impruoninentof our citizens by the Por-

revolt." How different is the general im- 
I pression which concludes, that men rath 
er acquire a fondness for and an attach 
ment to duties which they have long been 
in the habit of performing, and daily 
acquire something like pride in the scru 
pulous and exact performance of them. 
We think in all cases of unfaithfulness or 
want of capacity, removals ought to be 
prompt in all cases of integrity and 
faithful discharge of duties, the public in 
terest is promoted by continuing the in 
cumbent nor ought discretion to exist 
any whereto remove any officer, Cabinet 
Minister alone excepted, without proof of 
unfaithfulness or want of capacity.

Tne expectations of the country have 
been wrought up to a high pitch as to 
what the Message would contain upon 
the subject of the tariff, and we suspect 
that little positive gratification will be de 
rived Irom it on either side. We like tbe
remark*, because many are sound, and 
\ve draw the inference that the Message 
means rather to be anti-tariff we ac 
knowledge though there is ground for ar 
gument Considering the Message as 
rather anti-tariff, we are too favorably dis-

rials for building ships of war &. to fash- 
i«n them out ready to be put together 
speedily on.ah emergency^ is probably a 
good one; but the keeping up rather a 
larger peace establishment on the ocean 
than we now have, would seem to be 
advisable officers and men ibonld

severe a criticism upon i 
euished Mr. Crawford i.« fj j.«ur' J- . • *"•«* <«l'««' «"*~ "» *W?J'
President Madison's messages, jyst before 1 
the late war, when he pronounced it a del- ^ 
pbic oracle thai'would give any response 
to any question. ThTe recommendation 
to diminish the'duties upon tea and cof 
fee we apprdve, and wish he had added 
sugar and .molasses and "salt also, the 
other necessaries of life that'enter largely 
into thecomforts and support of the people 
of this Country. It is a grievance that 
ought to be remedied, that nearly one 
third part of what we give for every potUd 
of Tea, Coffee, Sugar and forevery bush 
el of Salt is tax paid directly out of our 
pockets and this too at a time when w« 
have been justly rejoicing at the rapid 
extinguishment ofthe public debt, its great 
reduction, and th'e steady continuance 
of an abundant revenue.

The state of the national finances is well 
represented aa prosperous, and although 
tbe Message states the expenditures of 
the past year to have exceeded the in 
come of the year, yet the large balance 
left by the last administration has ena-

of a state already'existing although the 
Indians are within the chartered limits 
of Georgia as marked by the authority of 
the British Government in the colonial 
system,yr'. «eorgiahas never laid any oth 
er claim to the territory on which the Indi 
ans are, than a prior right to the rest of 
the world to it, when tbe Indian title is ex 
tinguished by the federal Government  
fit until that title ofthe Indians is ex- 
tinguished, it would appear that the In 
dians cannot be molested Jn the exercise 
of such regulations as their progressive 
improvement in civilization may teach 
them to find necessary for ^heir own bet 
ter .Government why else, try to civil 
ize them? why teach them to know their 
wants if you will not permit them to im 
prove their condition? The1 question is a 
difficult one, and opens a Vast field of ar 
gument on both sides. 

The proposition to accumulate mate*

ajfo^i^^ '   !;'-  ' " '"^iggj; ̂  jk Ali ̂  fe^ gfel^fe.'
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* pence is nothing, and the advantages to 
the naval service and to the country are 
incalculable nothing is so ruinous to 
ships as to lie dismantled nothing is so 
injurious to officers and men as to be idle, 
without employment.

We doubt the advantage of separating 
the navy board into different bureaus  
Constituting at present a small board of 
experienced officers who are still looking 
for active employment in the naval ser 
vice, their energies are always'rouzed, 
and their most faithful exertions are di?

''

, .. ., . , ..
more wretched condition than T:h«'cur 
rency of the Country when the U. State* 
Bank went into operation? and was it not 
through the agency of her well regula 
ted business, that the paper Banks were 
blown up, the sound Banks nurse 1, and a 
gradual and finally a full value restored 
and preserved in the representative cur 
rency of the country? This is known to 
every trader in the country.

When we saw resolutions passed by
the Legislature of Tennessee against the 
TJ. S. Bank, and that followed up by de 
nunciations in some N. York papers to 
the same effect, we fearfully anticipated
*.«*. v_ nl Is. !« A. ~.f 4li*t fr«« ft 1^l_ _. _._l__i?.i J _

, .. »m»» UWIIBU -+tmmw~y •• — »vw»kMMBf *a>U» IV* I If Cll^lA,

reeled to the advancement of the navy, something of the kind. The substitute 
Upon all plans,theunited opinions 8t views I proposed-in the Message, of a Bank 

V of such a board would be preferable to ["founded upon the credit and the revenues 
the single one of any of them, and as for] of the Government would, as far as we 
responsibility, no responsibility can be , Can see, be the same thing in a constitu- 
more direct than theirs, and no respon- j tional light, and a much worse thing as 
sibilityever rested upon any body of| a Government engine to be wielded
men where they could have stronger in 

ducements to faithful services, or where 
an effectual check could be better exer 
ted over them. To divide them into sepa-

a-
gainst the liberties of the Country. We 
hope sincerely that the administration will 
take further counsel upon this subject, and 
that the soilnd discretion and wisdom of

rate bureaus would be to make little 'se- \ Congress will solemnly deliberate before 
cretaries of each, producing jealousies', they take a step so subversive of the best
and rivalries, rather than promoting the 
welfare of the service we should be a- 
fraid to risk so radical and doubtful a 
change, for surely the navy has been 
admirably conducted hitherto.

The merging of the marine corps in 
the artillery or infantry would probably 
be useful it would be productive of e- 
conomyand theservicebeas well sustain 
ed.

We scarcely expected to have heard of 
any great improvements in the Post Mas 
ter General's department knowing how 
admirably well that department had been 
filled and administered after much exper 
ience, great diligence, and the application 
of high talents, with the most skilful and 
able Deputies and sub-clerks, we thought 
it woulu have required more than nine 
months experience for a new post mas 
ter and new deputies and clerks to gain 
such a knowledge of the system, as 
would enable them, thus early, to have 
made great improvements Should such 
however be the case, which fact a little 
more time will be requisite to test, we 
shall have to congratulate the country up 
on the exchange of great talents for great 
er, and of efficient good services for bet 
ter, which are matters hereafter to be de 
monstrated.

"The securing to ourselves the full en 
joyment of a tree press" by these im 
provements is another matter. After the 
dangerous innovation upon the liberty 
of the press by compensating every par- 
tizan editor, many of whom had been jus 
before most furious opponents, and dis 
carding from every Post Office of any 
note, every political adversary, thus se 
curing the press and the post, masters 
throughout the nation to the service of 
wose in power, by which a language is 
held to the press, you must be ours if you 
hope for fame and emolument, and plac-

interests of this country.
As to the last recommendation in the 

Message of the private claim, all we will 
permit ourselves to utter is, that it would 
have been better, much better, if it had 
not been there at all.

There will be a meeting of the Execu-
ive Council of this state on Monday 
wenty first instant.

the

of the ContfenHotU
' The Convention lias been ten weeks in 
session atid we ate at some loss to con 
jecture its termination. Some gentlemen 
say, Chrismas; and others, the first of 
January. For our own1 parts, we 
should rather name the latest day, than 
the earliest. They have gone through 
in committee of the Whole the Reports 
of the four great Committee', and vari 
ous other propositions which have been 
submitted by individual members but 
the great question, after all, seems not to 
be completely settled and nothing can 
be considered as definitively arranged un 
til the Basis of Representation has been 
fixed. A few days, however, cannot e- 
lapse before an ultimate decision is form 
ed upon it.

During the two last days, the procee 
dings have not been so interesting as 
heretofore. The resignation of Mr. 
Monroe, not only of the Chair ,of the 
Convention but of his seat in that body, 
and still more the cause of it, the indis 
position under'which he is labouring has 
cal led forth much feeling. His place as 
President has been filled by the election 
of Mr. Pj P. Barbour; and a Member by 
the appointment' of General Taylor of 
Norfolk, at the hands of the regaining 
Delegation of the Loudon District. An 
express was dispatched to this gentleman 
on Friday; but we have not yet ascer 
tained whether he accepts the appoint 
ment. [Enquirer.

From the United States Telegraph.
In announcing this result, (the elec- 

ion of Clerk io the House of Represen- 
:atives') it is due to Mr. Maxcy, as well 
is to the friends of that gentleman to 
state that he was absent from the city, 
and that his name was put in nomination 
without his knowledge or concern a- 
mongsthis friends.

Appointments 6r/ the President. 
IN THE RECESS OF THE SENATE

Anthony Butler, of Mississippi, to be 
Charge d'A flairs of the United States, at 
"Mexico.

John M. Boyer, of Alabama, to be Con 
sul of the United States, for the port of 
Guazacua'co, in place of Charles Doug- 
lass, removed.

ing the whole t*ost office establishment 
in a condition to exert, if it was to be re 
quired, a perfect espoinage over and into 
every thing committed to the mail, we 
indeed stand greatly in ne^d of some se 
curity for the enjoyment of a free press 
and happy shall we be when in posses 
sion of it.

The attention shown to the west in the 
proposed extension of the Judiciary 
system is very flattering; to them, but the 
difficulties suggested at once explain the 
reasons why it has not yet been done the 
plan of an alternate supreme court is a 
novel one, and will scarcely be received 
in the patent office, much less gravely 
adopted by sound lawyers and able states 
men.

We shall now see what changes are 
wrought in opinions by a change of source 
from whence recommendation emanates 
The excision of a home department from 
the department of state has hitherto been 
warmly opposed, &. its renewal in the Mes 
sage is afrank,but altogetherjustifiable,de- 
fiance of former opinions of Congress  
a happy relief is afforded in the Message 
however to the former opponents of the 
Home Department by "so organizing 
the Department that fie Secretary o 
state may devote more of his time to our 
foreign relations" an ingenious device of 
doing the same thing under a different 
name.

There is nothing in the Message that 
we more regret than^the part relating to 
the Bank of the U. States. The subject 
is prematurely introduced, and the coun 
tenance given to the opinion of its.uncon 
stitutionally and inexpediency is an in 
subordinate act against the settled adju 
dications of the constitutional'tribunals 
of the country. Is there no period when 
the contest of opinion, in relation, to con 
stitutional principles, is to cease,and the 
settled law of the land is to begin? said 
Secretary Dallas in reference to the 
 ame question, President Madison. said, 
whatever differences of opinion may have 
existed and been well sustained, the con 
stitutionality of the Bank is now to be 

. considered a "res adjudicate" a settled 
point. Nothing is more dangerous or 
more alarming than the attempt to un 
settle such adjudicated questions, undoing 
the stability of things, and depreciating 
the value of the property of individuals 
and of the public, and depriving the Gov 
ernment and the law of their ' L ' r ' 
stability and authority.

The reasons assigned for this suggest 
ed interference with the bank dp not 
rest on truth* the facts are known, tej ev 
ery intelligent man in the country,1 td.te 
the reverse of those stated as such, for the 
Bank has not "failed in the great end of 
establishing a uniform and sound cur- 
rtmcy" could any thing have been U».

U.S. SLOOP WARREN.
We find in the Journal of Commerce 

a letter from Port Mahon, dated Septem   
berlSth, and signed'An Officer of the 
Navy,' which relates particulars not cred 
itable to the administration of affairs in 
he Navy Department. We hope it will 
ppear that the difficulty has arisen from 

mavoidable continzencies; though we 
cannot readily perceive how blame 
ought not to attach somewhere. It ap- 
jears, according to the officer's state 
ment, that the crew of the U. S. sloop 
of war Warren, entered the service for 
three years, with a promise that they 
should be discharged in the United States 
at the expiration of that time. They 
were, however, sent to Asia, to see their 
term of service expire there; but were 
promised that they should be sent home. 
They arrived at Port Mahon on the 1st 
September, when the terms of many had 
been out for two months; and learned 
that the Warren was not to return to the 
United States, nor was any provision 
made for paying them off, or sending 
them home. Uuder these circumstances, 
120 of the crew demanded their discharge 
and were wandering about the streets 
without money or friends. Thirty sev 
en had employed a little schooner to 
bring them home. The Warren was 
laid up by the dock, with but a few hands 
on board, open for recruits.

.Y. F. Com. Adv.

From Tampico we have seen a letter 
received by the way of New Orleans, of 
the 8th ult. from which we annex some 
extracts: "The gale of 10th Sept. did 
great da-nageto this town; it blow down 
about one half of the .mud houses, and 
injured many others. It is generally 
thought here that the U. S. ship Hornet 
is lost- she was off the bar before the 
jralennd has not since been heard of.  
Mr. T. Harrison was on board of her, 
with the books of his house. The brig 
Caroline, sunk in the river below Panuco, 
is 40 feet under water, and nothing can 
be got out of her. The capitulated Span 
iards are in Altamira, Panuco, Tampico 
de Alto, and here; but they are nearly all 
sick, andsinre I have been here ten to 
fifteen have died per day; and so that 
there are not more than 16 or 1800 of 
the three thousand Jive hundred left.  
When these troops arrived, they were all 
healthy, well lookingyoung men;now they 
are tne most miserable looking objects I 
ever saw. There is no sickness here 
except among these troops. The mer 
chants of this place are about forming 
a company, to purchase a stpam boat to 
tow vessels out and in." .V. F. .flmer.

OFFICERS OP f HE SENATE.
This being the day set, by the 48th rule 

of the Senate, for the election of the offi 
cers of the Senate for-the ensuing two 
years, the Senate, proceeded by ballot 
to the election $ Secretary, and Walter 
Lowrie, late Secretary, was xe-elected, 
he having received 40 votes out of 42, the 
number given in.

Mountjoy Bayly veas re-elected Ser- 
geant-at-arms and Door-Keeper, by a 
vote of 39 to 2.

Henry Tims was also re-elected Assis 
tant Door-Keeper, by a vote of 30 to 12.

The officers thus elected were duly 
sworn into office by the Vice-President, 
and they resumed their respective duties. 

On motion of Mr. Chambers,
The Senate went into the election of a 

Chaplain on their part to serve during 
the present session; when on the third 
ballot the votes stood:

For the Rev. Mr. Johns, 21, and 
For the Rev. Mr. Durbin, 31

The vice President decided the election 
by voting for the Rev. Mr. Johns.

The Senate spent a short time on Ex 
ecutive business; and then adjourned. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Journal of the last sitting was read 
announcing the following appointments 
of committees, made by the Speaker in 
pursuance of the order of the house:

Or Elections. Messrs, Alston, Tucker, Clai- 
borne, .Randolph, Johnson of Tenn. Beckman 
and Coleman.

Of Wayc.and Means  Messrs McDuffie, Verp- 
lanck, Dwight, Smyth of Va. Ingersoll.Gilmore, 
Overton.

On Claims—Messrs. Williams, Whittlesey,

From the Richmond Enqr. of Saturday.
. PROGRESS or THE CONVENTITJV. 
The Convention has been calm'y oc

rghtful

ZANI^SVTLLE, Dec. 5.
. Considerable interest was shewn in a 

trial on -Wednesday  '«»*$ between pertain 
members of the Methodist Episcopal
-hurch and the Methodist Reformers.' 

The contest was about the right of using 
a church in Springfield township in this 
rounty, which was formerly occupied 
by the old Methodist society. The re-
"ormers claimed the right of using and 
did use it, when an action of trespass was
)rought against them. After much de-
iate the Jury retired and remained out 
all night, when they brought in a verdict
for the plaintiffs (the old society,) dama 
ges ONE'CEWT. This decision would d«-
bar the reformers from the right of using ' 
the old churches.

CONGRESS.

Cupied during the two last days in discus- 
singthe Judiciary Department. On Thurs 
day, the mode of electing the Judici 
ary was very much debated; and the 
Committees finally settled down upon the 
present arrangement, viz: a joint (not 
ballot, but viva voce] vote of the Legisla 
ture. The appointment of Magistrates 
was not given to the Governor, by and 
with the adviee of the Senate, on the 
nomination of the county courts. The 
resolution declaring that the commission 
of the present Judges should cease after 
the Constitution went into operation was 
also adopted.

Yesterday, the great question of the 
Independence of the Judiciary, was fuljy 
and ably discussed. It came on upon a 
motion of Mr. P. P. Barbour to strike 
out so much of the 1st Resolution, as de 
clares that the modification or abolition 
of any court shall not remove the Judge 
from office and after being discussed 
by other gentlemen, was finally argued 
pro and con, by Mr. Tazewell and Chief 
Justice Marshall. Both of these gentle 
men spoke several times and with great 
animation and force. Finally, the ques 
tion was carried against Mr. Barbour's 
proposition.

On Mr. Doddridge's motion, all the 
Resolutions of the Select Committees, as 
amended by the Committee ofthf whole 
were ordered to be printed with the 
design of giving a coup d'atil view of the 
whole. ,

The Convention held their session for 
the First time in the First Baptist Church 
 Which, being carpetted for the pur 
pose, and constructed in a particular 
manner, seems sufficiently well calculat 
ed to convey sound to advantage.

FRIDAY, Dec. 11.
The Senate, yesterdny,'after the refer 

ence of various subjects to Committees 
adjourned till Monday next.

In the House of Representatives, yes 
terday, the Rev. Reuhen Post was elect 
ed Chaplain.- The Resolution ordering 
the Standing Committees to be appoint 
ed, was taken up and agreed to; and the 
House, on motion of Mr. II. R. Storrs, 
agreed to adjourn till Monday. The 
House then, on motion of Mr. Polk of 
Tennessee, resolved itself into Commit
tee of the Whole on the state of the Un 
ion, and took up the Message of the .Pre 
sident. Mr. Polk then moved a series of 
Resolutions, referring the various parts 
of the Message lo the appropriate Com 
mittees. The Resolutions being agreed 
to, the Committee rose, and reported the 
same to the House, when a brief discus 
sion took place on one or two »f the Res 
olutions, originating principally in the 
ambiguous phraseology of the Message 
on the subject of the Tariff. Some slight 
modifications were made^and the Reso 
lutions were then agreed to. The House 
then adjourned till Monday to 'allow 
time to the Speaker to select his Com 
mittees.

MONDAY, Dec. 14. 
IN SENATE.

The Vice President of the U. States at 
tended, and took the Chair as President 
of the Senate.

Mr. Sanford presented the petition of 
Jacob Barker, for the repeal of the duty 
on imported coajjlfe wool, and the allow 
ance of a drawtmck on the exportation 
of cordage manufactured from imported 
hemp. Referred to the Committee «n 
Manufactures.

Mr, Iredell present the petition of Louis 
Leroy, praying % remission oT the addi 
tional duties on a quantity of molasses, 
Referred to the Committee on Finance

Mr. Livingston presented the petition 
of the widow of the late General Wil- 
kmson, asking some provision from Con 
gress for the .maintenance of her chil 
dren. Referred to the Committee on 
Claims.

Barber of Conn. Mclntyre, Ramsey, Lea, Lent.
Of Commerce. Messrs. Camhreleng, New 

ton, Gorham, Harvey, SoutherUnd, Howard, 
Wayne.

On Public Lands. Messrs. Is»ck% Jenmngs, 
Duncan, Hunt, Hotter, Irvin, of Ohio, Clay.

On the Post Office. Messrs Johnson, of Ky. 
Conner. Magee, Hodges, KuaseH, McCreery. 
Campbell.

On the District of Columbia. Messrs. Pow 
ers, Alien, Washington, Varnutn, Taliaterro, 
Ihrie, Semmes.

On the Judiciary. Messr*. Buchanan, Wick- 
liffe, SU«rrs,ofN. Y. Davis,of S. C. DoulUin, 
Ella .vorth, Whit-, Le«.

On Itevolutionary Claims. Messrs. Purges, 
Dickerson, Fry, Wingate, Goodenow, Young, 
Brown.

On Public Expenditures. Messrs. Hill, Da 
venport, of Va. Lyon, Maxwell, of N. Y. Spen 
cer, of Md. Thompson, of Ohio, and Norton.

On Private Land Claims. Messrs. Gurley, 
Sterigere, Nuckolls, Pettis, Test, Foster, Baylor

On Manufacture*. Messrs. Mallary, Stanber- 
ry, Condict, Martin, Daniel, Irvin, of Penn. 
Monell.

On Indian Affairs. Messrs. Bell, Lumpkin, 
Kinds, Storrs.of Conn. Hubbard, Gaither; Lew- 
s.

On Foreign Affairs. Messrs. Archer, Ev- 
erett, of Mass. Taylor, Polk, Wilde, Crawford, 
Uurnwell.

On Military Affairs Messrs. Dnyton^Vance, 
Desha, Findlay, Ulsir, of S. C. Mi'.chell, and 
Speight.

O i Nava! Affairs. Messrs. Hoffman. Crnwin- 
shield, Miller, Riply, Carson, Dorsey, WUite, o

On Airricu'ture. Keasrs. Spencer, of N. Y. 
Willson* Rose, Smith, of Penn. Standifer, Der> 
berry, Chandler.

On the Terrtories. Messrs, Clark, of Ky. 
Green, Creigliton, Armstrong Angel. Cow lea, 
Wm. n. Shepherd,

On Military Pensions. Messrs. Bates, Le- 
compte, Forward, Chilton, Hammons, Bockee, 
Ford.

On Hevis.il and Unfinished Business. Messrs. 
Pearce, Ke d, and Pearson.

On Accounts. Messrs. Halsey, Swan, Brod- 
head.

On Expenditures in the Department of State
 Messrs. Karll, Sill, King, oi N. Y.

On Expenditures in the Department of the 
Treasury Messrs. Lciper, Crocberon, Kend- 

(all.
On Expenditures in the Department of War

 Mes^rn. Maxwell, Muhlenburtr, Crocked.
On Expenditures in the Department of the 

Nary Messrs. Aug. H. Shepherd, Hartley, E-
sn, of Pa.
On Expenditures in the Post Office Depart* 

meut Messrs Yancey, Borst, Scott.
On Expenditures on the Public Buildings  

Messrs. Sprigg, Bailey, Swift. ,
On Internal Improvement Messrs. Hem- 

[thill, Blair, of Tenn, Haynes, Letcher, Vinton, 
Craig, of Va., Butman.

On the Militia. Messrs. Thompson, of (H. 
King, of Penn. Barringer, Weeks, Craig, of N. 
Y. Kincaid, and Gaboon.

On Ketrenchm>.nts.—Messrs. Wickliffe, Coul 
ter, Daris, of Mass. Lanur, Coke, Huntington, 
Dewitti

On the Fifth Census. Messrs. Storrs, of N. 
York, Crane, Johns, Everett, of Conn. Richard 
son, Boon, and Cooper.

On the Presidential Election. Messrs. Mc- 
Duflie, Haynes, Carson, Lea, Martindale, Ste-

&• IWSSIONARr MEETrNft/
A Meeting will be held in the MKTHODU*-8^ 

pHoorAt CBOBOB, in this Town .on Christ*. 
mas Night, the 25th Ulst. at 6 o'cloct, for thtf '-  
purpose of forming a Juvenile Missionary Soci 
ety auxiliary to the Missionary Society of the) 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Several ad, 
dresses will be given, and a collection 
taken up in aid of the above Object. Tbe 
youth, of this place, are particularly invited.  
Mr. JAMES NICOL.S, of Pliestertown, wity 
preach in the forenoon of Christmas Dsyi " *' 

Dec. 19 * ^

WANTED. ^
A Deputy in the Office of Kegister of Wills 4 

for Queen Anns County j to a person ac- , 
quainted with the duties of such an office, of So; 
ber, industrious habits and every way com- . 
petent, liberal wages will be given.

THOS. C. EARLE, H* g'r. 
of Wilb for Queen Anns County. 

Cenrre-ville, Dec. 19.

NEGROES WANTED. "'
ANY person disposed to hire by the year, J 

or 6 good larm hands will hear of a good 
situation for them near Battimoie, by applying 
to the editor of this pacer. &±  . .,,!   , •-- ,-j>

Dec. 19 * _  '"-" /:  ' :>*;\j

""AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.

THE Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural 
Society, for the Eastern Shore, will hold 

their nett meeting at East Galkway, the seat 
or Col. Hughlett, on THURSDAY the 24th day 
of December, inst, where the M.>mbeta are r«. 
spectfully invited to attend at the hour of 11 o'*
clock- .* .,"' >> 

By the Board, . ••frkpv- 
KICHARD SPENCER, Sec'ry. 

Baston, Dec. 19

TEN DUE. ~-
INp'iruanceofanord r of the Or ban's Court 

ot'Talbot County, the, subscriber will sell 
at Public Vendue, at the late residence of 
SETH CAHURAN, deceased, on Choptank 
River, on MONDAY the 21st inst. all the per 
sonal Estate of the said deceased, consisting in 
pi-it of
Household and Kitclien Furniture;

A NUMBER OF GOOD ,:,

\

*«

:•<*«'

Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
and some brood Sows and l%i Also, a good 
stock of F \R\IING 0r&NSILS; among which 
are Two Ox-CarN, riough«, tlwrowi, he. &.C. 
a quantity of printe Corn Blades and many olhcr 
articles too tedious to enumerate. *

TEHM3 OF3NLR. Acred t of nine months 
will be given on all s<im« over 5 dollars, on all ; 
sums of and under 5 dollars th« cash will be re. ' 
quired. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
attendance given by ,» 

JtREMIAH VALlANT.admr.
of Seth Carmean, dec. 

Dec. 12 ______________

PUBLIC SALK.

BY order of the Orphans' Court of Talbot 
county, the subscriber will sell v public 

sale, on WEDNESDAY the 23d of December, 
inst. at the late residence of Thomas Covey, 
late of Talhot C -unty deceased, near Kings 
Creek Bridge, nil the personal estate of said 
deceased, consisting of

Household and Kiiclun Acrmftrrr, f1

phens, Hughes.
No business being presented for the consid 

eration of the House.
On motion of Mr Taylor, the House adjourn. 

ed.

OBITUARY
Died in Baltimore on Wednesday the 2d 

o» December instant, Mrs. ELIZABETH 
ASH FORD, daughter of Richard Hsrwpod, for 
merly of Talbot county, Md., after a lingering 
and painful illness which ahe bore with that 
Fortitude, which marks the character of a true 
Christian; she was eateemad and beloved by all 
who knew her, and looked forward to her ap 
proaching end with great firmness and strength 
of mind. She calmly resigned her soul to God, 
anxious for the bliss which she hoped to obtain 
in another and a better world.

In Washington, about one o'clock on Satur 
day morning, the 12tb instant, the Rev. WM. 
STAUGHTON, D. D. President of the George 
town College, in the State of Kentucky, and 
formerly President of the Columbian College in 
this District. He had recently accepted the 
Presidency of the College in Kentucky, and 
was on hia way to that, place, when arrested in 
this city, by the disease which terminated his 
career on earth. [Washington Paper.

Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Fattening Hogs and Fat-rang Utensil*, tog^t'ier 
with a quantity of corn, corn-bla< e-, T.>pfod er, 
straw, fcc. The terms will be a credit of six 
months on all sums over five Dollars, the pur 
chaser or purchasers giving note with approved 
security bearing interest Irom the day of aalei 
on all sums of and under five dollars the cash 
will be required, sale to commence at 10 o'clock 
A. M. Slid attendance g'ven by

\V 1LUAM BENNY, Jr. adm'r. 
Pec. 12 _____ of Thomas Cuvey dec'd.

COOKING STOVTJi 
POR SALE VjEJtYLOW,

A Cooking Stove falcunm-ci fora large family, 
or quarter  Apply to the bditor. 

Dec. 12 ____________

MORE NEW GOODS,

WILLIAM OLARK
HAS just returned fro n Philadelphia and 

Baltimore, and is now opening,
IN ADDITIONAL IVttLt Of A .

Fall and Winlet Goods.
selected with much care from the latest impor 

tations, consisting of every dtitripticn of

Stable aa&Yanc/s Articles,
adapted to this market  all of which will be of 
fered unusually low.

He deems it unnecessary for him to enumer- 
ste articles snd quote the prices, as it has been 
long snd well known to his customers and the 
public generally, that his atsortma it is always 
good, and never excelled for variety and cheap 
ness. The highest prices will be allowed for 
such articles of Country Produce as be tskes 
in exchange for Goods. . . >

Eaaton, Dec. 6 *f:

FOR RENT.
THE Brick house at the corner of 

Weat street snd the Bay-side road. 
The above property will be put in 
good order, and rented to a good 

tenant, for the ensuing feu on moderate

teTo"a person wishing to purchase the ssid
-property, it will be sold on very £oom"0da 

ing terms. Apply to tb« Editor of the Whig.
ec. 5

ing t 
P ____ _

RUNAWAY.

W
AQ «imi»ltted to the isil of Washington 
Ac9ouS? «d on the itih of November 
-f ass runaw»y slave, a negro »«o

BALTIMORE, Dec. 17. 
BALTIMORE PRICES CURRENT

Corrected Weekly
FORTH* EASTON GAZETTE.

by James Corner & Son.
MABTLABO wauvr, December 17.

Wheat, best white 
do do red

Corn, (new) 
do. (old)

Rye,
Oats,
Flax Seed, 

'Flour, Howa/d Sf. 
Do City Mills,

-90 a 
80 a

95 
90 
S3 
35
47
30 

100
500a5S5 
475*500

ass runaw»y 
who calls himself

or 7 inches hi 
tnd ftee  

JACK;
•bout 40 or 45 yean of age, 5*** 6
• hi«h, stout made, round lull faced

Had on when committed,
M d>ab cloth cost, dark mixed essslnett panta. 
loons, white and -Woe striped woolen rest end

ward protre to 
awsy otherw

to UW' CHRISTIAN NKWCOMBR, Jr.

be discharged iccordinf

Bec.5,1139. 5



;. V-- V

»AVB received from Philadelphia and Balti 
more, their Fall supply of GOODS, con. 

misting of an est* nsive assortment of 
Hardwire, Gffceries, Liquors, Qwtnt- 

Ifart, Glats, Sfc. 
AMONC WHICH AM*

Gilt and Plain Looking Sperm, Mould and Dip 
Glasses, I Cand

(Imperial i j. 
Gun Powder } $:)*"

Ft ;

Brans Andirons, 
Shovel and Tongs, 
Knives and Forlcs, 
Cast Steel Wood Axes, 
Cut fc. wrought Nails,

Hyson fc Powshong' 
Loaf and Brown Sugars 
Java Coffee,

WaileriBriftania Ware Green & white do. 
Fresh Bunch Raisins, 
Almonds, Shelbarks, 
Figs and Currants,
Fresh Cranberries,

&c.
Old French Brandy, 
Jamaica Spirit, 
Holland Gin 
Miller'* old Rye Whis-Buckwheat Hour,

kej, Firkin Butter, 
London Particular'1   Cheese,

Madeira, ( | Mace, Cloves, Nutmegs 
Dry Lisbon, {jT Sperm Oil, flax. &c, 
Sherry fc Port, J •••'• 

  ALSO 
2000 Ibs. Becks Philadelphia Shott,
English and American Gun Powder, first 

quality W'
250 bushels Liverpool Salt m Sacks
100 bushels Ground Allnm do.
2500 Ibs. Cotton Yarn, from No. 4 to 24 ol

superior quality, 
All of which are offered at a small advance for
Cash.

Nov. 14 tf.

NEW GOODS.
Still Later, and Still Cheaper/ 

JOHN W. JENKINS.
ffafjtut received from Baltimore and Philadelphia,

A VEBT IAROI AMD EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP GOODS,
Selected with great care from the Latest Im 

portations  rOSSISTIMC OF
SUPER BLUE & BLACK CLOTH, 
CASSINETS, FLAMNELS, red and white, 
CANIONFLANNBLS, 

- WHITE He BROWN MUSLINS, 
CALICOES, &c.

^ complete assortment of
Hardware, CVitna, Qiteen's-ioare, 

Glass.
AND 4 OCKERAL AS10RTMKMT OF

All of which he is determined t« sell at the 
most reduced prices. Tuose who »ish to pur- 
chase great Bargains, will rind it much to their 
ilvantage to call and view the assortment.

N. B. FEATHERS, I will give ?0 cents 
prr pound in exchange for Goods.

I will sell Shot at b cents per pound, and 
Philadelphia cut Nails alb" cents per pound.

Nov. 7 U.

THOMAS H. DAWSQN.
HAS JUCCKIVBD AND IWt OMWED Af HtS

JVsarfy opposite the Gt^ikruse, d frith 
# increased assortment of the following 
mrticlts, eareJMly selected by hinuelj.

Rose, Jessamine, Violet, Ori 
ental, Vernacular, Vegeta 
ble, Sultana, Windsor, 
Palm and Naples 

Cologne, Lavender and Florida

WATERS.
Macaisar, Naples, Antique and Bear*

OILS & POMATUM.
Hair, Tooth, Comb,Nail,Paint, Shoe ana

  Shaving BUUSHES.
Lip Salve, Tooth Powder tmd Smelling 

Bottles, and
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 

OF

MEDICINES.
He has also on hand a variety of

Paints, Sperm, Linseed and Train
OILS,

WINDOW GLASS, various sizes from 
7 by 9 to 16 by 20.

Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
Grapes, Tamarinds, Mmonds,

Shellbarks and Pecan Nuts.
De La Monterafs Columbian Vegetablt

toPKCIKIC,
Mbrighfs Columbian Syrup,
Swaim's Panacea, &c. &.C. &,c.
Enston, Nov. 28 tf

THROUGH IN A DAY.

BOOTS & SHOE*.

FROM Philadelphia to Centraville, Maryland, 
Via DeUware City, St. George's, Middle- 

town Warwick-He»d of Sassafras and 
Head of Chester to Centreville.

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout the Season to leave Philadelphia 
by the Steam Boat BAITIMOBE, Captain W. 
W/HILLUIN. From Pine Street Wharf, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 
o'clock, for Delaware City there to take the 
Canal Packet-boat LADY CL/JVTOJV, for St. 
Georges, and from thence in Stages to Middle- 
town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville, arriving at Centre 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leaves Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the

earn Boat to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witb he Despatch Line is a line of 
Stages from Centreville to Easion, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 1 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following for Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line a 
Stage to convey I'asaengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Boat Patnxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at M assay's Cross-Uoads, 
and to convey Passengers frpm Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat.

Passengers coming in this Line for Newcastle 
or Wilmington, will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St. George's.

FARE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City - 55! 25 

Do. 8t. George's, - 150 
Do. Middletown, - - 2 00 
Do. Warwick, - - -225 
Do. Head of Sassafras, 2 50 
Do. , Head of Chester, - 3 00 

And Do. ' Centreville, - - 4 25. 
MULPOUD, BRADSHAW, & Co.

Sept. IS—W PROPBIETOBS.

:"BENTON HOTEL.
The Subscriber Informs his friends and the 

public generally^ that he hns taken the well 
' '^ Brick House in Denton, 

_^^ _ p :d the lalt year by Mr. Samu 
gjlJ^Lel Lucas, where his customers will 
^^ ^ be accommodated with the best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar- 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and those of his family, he can 
assure the public of.the best accommodations 
in his house. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on hand the best liquors 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions  Gentlemen and ladies can at all times 
be furnished with private rooms at the short 
est notice travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session ot our 
Courts. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf

tocordnr.
Subicriptions to t&e

his first Mesmge 
of Members of Uie 2lst

Subscriber most respectfully begs leave
to inform his friends and the public in 

general, that he has just returned from Baltimore
WITH A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

MATERIALS;
And havinsr tnken some pains to procure the 
best of WORKMEN, from the City, he hopes 
that he will be able to please all those who ma\ 
favor him. with their Custom, as he is determin 
ed to have his work done in the most fashiona 
ble and best manned

The Public's ob't. serv't.
JOHN W RIGHT. 

Easton, May 16.

AGENCY. The subscriber offers hia servi 
ces for the collection of claims against the 

United States or individuals in the District ol 
Columbia. His knowledge of the manner ot 
conducting business at the public ofTices,8c ac 
quaintance with the citizens generally, afford 
great facilities for the speedy settlement of ac 
counts. Satisfactory reference will be given, & 
charge* moderate B. HOMANS 

Gebrgetown, D. C. Sept. 13,

NSW GOODS.

HAS just received from Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, and U now opening,

A CHOICE ABSOnTH- BT Of

SEASONABLE GOODS, viz:
Superior blue, black, green, olive, brown and

drab Cloths,
Bluck, blue and drab Cassimeres, 
Cauinetts, assorted colours, (all prices.) 
Fasliionaole Vestings. 
Rote and point Blan* ct8i 
PUnnells, Baize and Flushing, 
RaUinetis and Uomb«e»s, 
Blue, black, brown, scarlet k olive Circassians, 
Black Lasting*, Bombazines, 
Brown and olive Gro* rle hides, 
Blue and blatk Gros de Nap, 
BUck lulian Lutestring, 
Ditto French ditto 
SaUins, Mode and Florence, 
Canton, Italinn ai<d Pongees Crapes, 
Merino Shawls, 
Imitation long ditto 
Cashmere ditto Uitt> 
Embroid'd. Crape*Handkerchiera 
Lithographic ditto. 
Bordered Palmariiie ditto. 
Linen Cambric ditto. 
Bandanna und Flag ditto. 
Rich Fancy set Ribbon*, Plain ditto. 
6-1 and 4 4 Black and While liobmetts 
Bobinett Edgings
Figured Swiss Jackonett and Book Musliiw 
Plain ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto. 
Ftihionable Calicoes, 
Irish Linen* 
Hosiery, Gloves, Socks, 
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas 
Gig and Switch Whips 
Fur and Seal Skin Cap*

WITH A GFMKBiL ASSORTMCNT Of

"f DOMESTIC GOODS,
'^' Hardwire, Queennware, Glass and China 
1 Superior old 4th Proof F. Brandy 
"Jamaica Spirits, Holland Cm ' 

. , Peach and Apple Brandy O. R. Whiskey
V\>»» f Inlvr.n L)..*ifr f*t«tll>t h*krt Uaklf*O %JL'injDry Lisbon, Port, Cicily and Malaga Wines,

Fresh Imperial, old Hyson, 
Young Hyson and Hyson 
 kin

THOMAS S. COOK,
HAS just returned from Baltimore, with a 

l>rt;e supply of

BOOTS, SHOES &
Gentlemen's Caps, of various kinds,
Which he is now opening at his old stand 

opposite the Court House, j 
all of which he will sell as low if not lower 
than they can be obtained elsewhere He re 
quests his t'rie .ci.i and the public to give him a 
call and view his assortment.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Sole and Upper leather,
which he will dispose ol on tbe most reasonable 
terms for Ca«h.

F.aston, N»v 7 ' "' " __ ___

CHANCERY SALE.
IN Pursuance of a Decree of Talbot county 

Court, sitting as a court of Chancery, the 
subscriber is empowered to sell at Public Auc 
tion, on the 2'2d day of December next, at the 
front door of the Court House in the (own ot 
Easton, all the Itcal Estate of  vhich Isaac Jenk- 
inson lale of Tahot county uied seized; being 
it part of tlie Tract of Land on which the said 
Isaac died and on which William Jenkmson now 
lives. 1 here are about 200 \cres ol Lino, with 
extensive Meadows highly improved. Also, 

proper portion of valuable 
I'lMIIEU L*Nl) with com 
modious BRICK 13UII D- 
INGS and other necessary _____ 

improvements, viz. Smoke-house & other out 
houses all in go«d repair. This property is 
situate within a mile and a half of Easton. Any 
person wishing to examine the premises can 
refer to William Jenkinson and James Neall, 
who HI present reside thereon.

TERMS OF SALE The purchaser or purchasers 
will be reijuir d to give bond with good and 
sufficient security approved by the Trustee for 
the purchase money, bearing interest from the 
day of Sale a credit of twelve months from the 
dav of Sale

All persons having claims against the estate 
of said deceased, are hereby advised to exhibit 
them, with proper vouchers thereof, to the su'xl 
Court o 1 Chancery; otherwise they will be ex- 
eluded from all participation in the proceeds of 
said estate.

GROKGB W. NABB, Trustee.
Nov. 28 4w

ICTSALE POSTPONED
Titt Tuesday 22d December next.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
BY virtue of a decree of Talbot county Court, 

sitting as a Court of Equity, the subscri 
ber as 1 rustee, will sell at Public Auction, at 
the Court House door in Easton, (the premises 
hereafter mentioned,) on TUESDAY, the 22d 
day of December next, between tbe hours of 
10 o'clock m the forenoon and 6 o'clock in the 
afternoon of that day, the reversion in fee sim 
ple after the life estate of Mrs. Ann Keziah 
Hemsley, which was assigned to her for her 

dower, that is to say: all and singular 
that DWELLING PLANTATION, 
now occupied by Mr. Richard Fidde- 

mau, beautifully situated on Wye River and 
Skipton Creek in Talbot county, containing the 

quantity of 2'22 acres of ARABLE 
LAND, and 72 acres of TIMBER 
LAND, making together the quanti 
ty of 294 acres, more or less, as kid 
down and certified by Samuel Jack' 

son, late surveyor of Talbot county, and the 
Terms of Sale will be as follows.- The Sale 
shad be on a credit of twelve months; the pur 
chaser or purchasers shall give bond to the 
Trustee for the Payment of the purchase money, 
and interest from the day of Sale, with such se 
curity as he may approve.

The Creditors of the said Philemon W.Hems- 
ley are hereby warned and notified, to exhibit 
their claims to the Clerk of Taibot county 
Court, to be by him filed with the papers in the 
cause with the vouchers thereof, within six 
months from tbe day of Sale.

JOHN LEEDS KERR, Trustee. 
Easton, Nov. 28. 4w

COACH GIG & HARNESS,

..ReceiptifoftheGcvernmen n! 
nually from all sources, from 1789 im tn ii.» December, 1828; *"      "WUP to JJ « 
objects for the same period. Vah V~«V 
for do. Value ot Bxr J

all
importsfor do. Value ot Export, (Domestic & foreign) 

fur do. Amount ol Tonnage for do. Value ot 
American Commerce with 
1828; Table shewing ths
the Staves and Territories, clittinguishinr what 
proportion is owned by the United State? 
Quantity of Land Sold in each of the Slates* 
and amount of purchase money; poi ulation of 
the States in 1800, 1820, and. eatiiSS"iff 
1830 and I860; Statstical View ot the Post 
office .Establishment, &c. &c. tic.

III am enabled, by a liberal subscription, to 
continue the publication, I shall for a season 
as now, advertise the principal Contents of 
each No. previously to its going to press, The 
Second No, will contain as many of the He- 
ports and Details from the Heads of Depart 
ments and Chiefs of Bureaux; accompanying 
(or following)' the President's Message as I 
can'find room for and a full and lucid view of 
the Public Debt, annually, from 1789, to 1829, 
taken from the official records, making five or 
six compact rule and figure pages. (^Orders 
for any particular No. will be supplied st 6J 
per 100 copies 10 »or gl, and in proportion 
if applied for in season.  

|CF»The "Recorder," will be printed in 
large octavo size, 16 pages on a small type, once 
a week, and will contain, principally, Official 
Documents, Proceedings in Congress, Leading 
Speeches, Statistics, generally, and such other 
select articles as are usually found n - newspa 
pers: with* copious Index at the end of the 
year. Price g5 per annum.

GEO. M. GHOUABD. 
Washington, Nov. 28

|CJ* Bditora and publishers will oblige me 
by giving the above an insertion; for which 
favor I shall send them the Pint No*, of the 
paper, which will a'flbrd them facilities for ref 
erence perhaps not always so ready at hand.

G. M. G.

ft

To Gentlemen.

TEAS

Petition, Exhibits Sfc.

Liverpool Salt, by the Sack or bushel 
Powder and Shot
Buck Wheat and White wheat Flour, fcc. 

Ht hat 09. hand and constantly keept
;/£"•• A 0(HkHlL l.tOITMkkT Or !

WPER& SOLE LEATHER,
The above assortment of goods ha* been pur-

''ehased oo the best terms, and with great care,
'. and will be offered at a very small advance, 

" ,or as cheap as any other, house in Hast on,
lor Cssli, H de», Feathers Kersey, Linsey or

, Meal, and invite; an early call.
Easton, Nov.-21 ' ' n______________

• - LEATHER. 
HOLLY DAY: &
ARE uow prepared to ftirninh their friends fe 

the public, witb an assortment of excellent 
o»l amlupper Leather,upon reasonableterms 

''«n application at th« Drug Store of Thos. II. 
Dawson, where all those indebted to them arc 
earnestly r< qneted to call immediately and set 
tle their accounts. 

But'in, S«nt. 19 "V

fortkc enstuing
THAT large and'' codvenie t brick 
dwelling house, the Store room of 
which,U occupied by Dr.'Dawsou aa 

a> Dnjf Store For terms applj to.

December 5. »«     '

Talbot County Court, 
On the Chancery side thereof.

NOVEMBER, TERM 1B29 
John Stevens, Jr. for" 

himself.and asadmr. of 
Job Baker, & ksadmr. 
of Greenbury Martin, 
Elisabeth Garey, Ex 
ecutrix of John Young, 
James Chapla n ami 
Solomon Mull'kin.

against
Joseph Martin, admr. 
of Joseph June* Wil 
liam Gough and Eliza 
beth liik wife, Susan 
Ann James and Wil 
liam .lames, heirs of 
Joseph James, tec.

In this case it is represented to the Court 
by the petitioners, that William James, an in- 
lant, and one of the Defendants, in the a- 
bove case, ha* been duly summoned. .under 
and in virtue of the process of the laid 
Court, to appear in the laid Court, to aniwer 
the said petition, and that he ha* neglected 
and refused to appear; and that due process 
ha* been inued in the above case, out of the
 aid Court, againtt Susan Ann James, an Infant 
and another Defendant in the said Case, direct 
ed and delivered to the Sheriff ol Talbot Coun 
ty, commanding him to summon the said Susan 
Ann James, to be and appear in the said Court, 
to answer the said petition, but the Sheriff it 
unable to serve the said process, because the
 aid Pusan Ann James, has been kept out of 
the way of the said Sheriff, and so secreted by 
her Mother, that the laid Sheriff' cannot serve 
the said proces*. and the proceedings of the 
Court have thereby failed to be of effect; ft the 
said court is satisfied in m competent evidence, 
ot the truth of the facts stated.

II is thereupon ordered by the said Court 
That the said William James and Susan Ann, 
James tbe Infant Defendant*, be and appear in 
the laid Court in the above caae,on the THIRD 
MONDAY IN MAT, in the year of our Lord Eigh 
teen hundred and thirty, otherwise the Court 
will order the above petition of the said peti 
tioners, to be taken pro confesso, and make 
such decree thereupon, as may be thought just; 
provided a Copy of this order be inserted In 
the Newspaper published in Easton in Talbot 
County, called Easton Gazette, forthwith and 
continued therein for six successive weeks 
thereafter and due nroof made to the said 
Court of such publication of the said order.

P. B. HOPPER. 
Attest, ). LOOCMSMAW, Clk.

True Copy,
Test J. LoocKiaMAM, Clk. 

December, 5 6w

The Editor of the AHIEL respectfully sol cits 
the attention of the gentlemen to whom this 
is sent, to the following brief proposals.

The number of the ARIKL, which is now sent 
to yon* is the last that has issued from the 
press, and is accompanied by /too splendid cop 
perplate engravings, illustrative, the one, of an 
interesting tcene in Cooper's celebrated novel 
of the Pioneers — the other, of an equally re 
markable incident in Scott's novel of Guy 'Man- 
nering. All the embellishments to the ARIEL 
are of the same costly &. beautiful description, 
got up at great expense* and surpassed by 
those of no other literary periodical in the U- 
nion. Every third number contains an engrav 
ing.

The subscription-price to the Am it is fixed 
at the very small sum of gl.50 per year  for 
which two hundred and eight pages of matter 
are furnisher), topethcr with eight copperplate 
engravings, equal in every respect to those 
which accompany this number. An immense 
patronage in every quarter ol the United States 
has been bestowed upon the work, sufficient!) 
attesting that the public considers it worth the 
g trull sum which is asked for it.

A few copies of the present volume, com 
plete from No. 9, can yet be furnished: that is 
from Auguit22d. 1829, to May 1, 1830  at 
winch time a new volume commence*. For 
this period of eight months, there will occur six 
ot these beautiful illustrations, which of them 
selves are worth three fourths of the price de 
manded for the whole eight months. The 
price for the above-named term, including the 
six engravings, will be £1:

If any gentl' ir.an, postmaiter, or other, will 
exhibit this number to his friends, & interest him 
self to procure but Jim «»b«cri6er», at fcl each 
and remit the amount to the Editor, a sixth 
copy shall be regularly sent him for his kindness 
every other Saturday, with the papers for other 
subscribers.

The number of spare copies on hand is 
small. It is, therefore, desired that thos« who 
may order five copies, thonld advise tbe Edi- 
tdr by the earliest mail. The papers from 
August 22d will be sent on immediately, care 
fully secured in strong wrappers, and the suc 
ceeding numbers as they af e published. 

Rov. 7. » 
'May be leen at thlt iffict.

MAKING.
THE Subscriber respectfully returns thanks, 

to his friends and the public for the very 
liberal patronage he has met with, in the above 
line of business, and now wishes to inform 
them, that he has purchased the entire stock 
nf Mr. John Camper, and having lately returned 
from Baltimore with an additional assortment 
of the best MATERIALS, and also, having pro 
cured the most experienced and best WORK 
MEN, that he will be enabled to Manufacture 
all kinds of tour wheel'd work, or Gigs in supe 
rior Manner; all orders f<r new work, will be 
thankfully received and promptly attended to, 
at the old stand.foot of Washington Street, or at 
the subscribers stand, nearly opposite the mar 
ket bouse, and repairs done in a neat and satis 
factory manner.

EDWARD S HOPKINS.
N. B. From the difficulty the subscriber has 

experienced, in collecting money, to meet his 
demands, he will be under the necessity of re 
quiring the Catk on the delivery of work or to 
punctual customers, a short credit.

Oct. 31. E. S.H.

FOR SALE.
A fdUr wheeled Carriage and harness in com 

plete repair persons wishing to purchase 
will please call on Mr. R. W. Kennard who will 
show the property for terms, which will be 
very accommodating, apply to

WM. H. JOHNSON. 
July 18

JVegro64Jp Hire.
TO Hire for the en*uMk,ye*r a number of 

negroes, Men, Wo|Rent Roys and Girls  
Also boys and girls to be put out for their vict 
ual* and clothes, Apply to

RACHEL L. KERR. 
Easton, Nov. 21

$100 REWARD.
KANA WAY from the Subscriber 

on the night of the 4th inst.amullatto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is about 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty years of age, is very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, bad on when be 
went away a fur hat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and black cloth 
vest; he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county, 
Md. from whom he was purchased last Decem 
ber, it is supposed that he has returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Dollar* if be is taken m the State ol Maryland 
and delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jail; or if he is taken out of the State, I 
will give the above reward, with reasonable 
charges if brought home, and an additional re 
ward of Twenty Dollars is offered for such in 
formation ss will enable me to prosecute the 
person or persons who may have conveyed him 
from Baltimore. , .. . ,, ..

'. , V J. WALKER. 
Baltimore, June SO, Iaw3w eowtf

De La MonteraCs Columbian 
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC

For Caught, Colds, Consumptions and
Pulmonary affections ofanykird. 

FOR SALE AT THE DRUG STORE OP
DR. SAMUEL W. SPENCER

De La Monterat's Columbian Vegetable Spe 
cific has stood the test Of experience and prov 
ed itself the most valuable remedy ever dis 
covered for the cure of Consumption and pul 
monary affections of every kind.

The following certificates just received from 
a highly respectable gentleman will show its 
value.

GENTLEMEN I feel it my duty to acknowl 
edge tbe great benefit t have derived from the 
use of De La Monterat's Columbian Vegetable 
Specific. I do not like to speak of the Medt- 
icine in the exalted terms in which I estimate 
it, I will therefore briefly as possible, give a 
history of my own situation, witb the effects 
produced by this valuable'medicine. I have 
been for the last five or six years labouring 
under a pulmonary Consumption, pronounced 
to be such by the attending Physician, during 
which time 1 have consulted many Physicians. 
Taken much medicine, but all to but little pur 
pose. The 12th of March, 1828,1 puked bio, d 
lor tbe first time, and continued so to do for 
several days in succession, and on the 14th of 
the same month, was confined to my bed, 
where I lay for two months until I was reduced 
to such a state of debility, that my friends be 
gan to desp .ir of my rec< very. 1 had made 
use also of all the populur remedies without 
benefit, and having accidentally heard of this 
Specific I determined to give it s trial, antici 
pating from the use of it, no better result than 
had attended the use of all tbe reme 
dies 1 bad taken; but in this I was happily disap 
pointed. At my very lowest state I commenced 
the use of this specific, I took the first dose at 
nightinalittleherb-teasweatened, wnich threw 
me in a gentle perspiration 8c procured for me a 
good nights rest I continued to take the med 
icine, aa directed, and in about five days my 
cough -was completely stopped and have not 
had any return since. I am now perfectly sat 
isfied of the superior quality of this specific over 
every other medicine offered for the cure ot 
the above disease. You are at liberty to use his 
letter in any way you may think proper. Yours 
respectfully,

Signed JOHN R. ELL1HOTT.
Lancaster County, Pa. March Stb, 1839. 

Messrs Boyd $ Higgings,

COP Y. The following certificate is received 
from an agent in N. York, which is from a 

respectable lady of that city. v
Sia To withhold from public knowledge a 

manifest fact of the utility and perfect cure af 
fected by the use of De La Moment's Columbi 
an Vegetable Specific, would, be ungrateful, as 
long as it is a duly incumoent upon every one 
to -facilitate tb* comfort of the affl.cted. 
caught a most violent cold which affected my

CASH
UTDHR SUBSCRIBER wiahesto purchase ONE 
11 HUNDRED likelv TOPM Slave* boot the 
age of 13 to 23 vears, for which he will rtiy tbt 
highest cash prices. Person* disposed to tell 
will please call on him or hi* agent Samuel Rey 
nold*, at Mr. Lowe's Tavern, m Easton, where 
either one or the other may be found at all 
times. J. B. WOOLFOLK.'

Itamale Academy

TIHE Subscriber respectfully informs the cit 
izen* of Easton and Us vicinity, that he 

will opana school for the instruction of Young 
Ladies in this town, on MONDAY the 7(h ot 
December, (in*t.) In this Seminary will be 
taiieht all tbe substantial branche; which are 
necessary in order to constitute1 a good English 
Education. ' '

And be pledges himself to use every exertion 
to advance the moral and literary improvement 
of the pupil,

For terms and reference apply tn the sub. 
aoriber. OTIS T. PETERS.

Dec. 5

>reast and lungs so much, I could scarcely
 peak for nearly three months at the sane 'time 
accompanied witb frequent discharges iron 
my lungs. I had recourse to many medicines 
without the least effect, when upon hearing 
of the above specific I was induced to obUin 
tome of it, ana procured one bottle which af 
forded me considerab|e relief. I purchased the 
Bccond, and before using the two-thirds of  tha 
bottle, I was restored to perfect health. lain 
fully persuaded it has not its parallel in tha 
w. rid, for tbe cure of tboJe afflicted with asth 
ma coughs, or other consumptive affections.

(Signed) SARAH A. PEALE. 
New York, September M 1829.

DR. CHAPMAN'S ANTI, DYSPEPTIC OR 
SOUR STOMACH PILL* The following 

certificate is from Dr. Walter C . Cohen, late 
member of the American Phjlosophicaj Socie 
ty.flic. .

I cheerfully add my testimony in fcvor of Dr. 
Chapman's Anti Dyspeptic Pill, as a remedy 
for Dvtpeptia,and the experience I have had 
from "sing them in my practice for several 
mont"s past, fully convinces me that they are 
equal and in many cases superior to any prep 
aration I have ever known. And in all cases 
where the stomach and bowels require evacu 
ation by the intervention of a cathartic, they
•re in my opinion the most convenient and ef 
ficacious pill of any in use. At the samp time 
being safe and earfy in their operation

W ALTKHC. COHEN, M.D.
Philad. Sept. 14, ittW.
N. B. To prevent imposition, the signature 

of James Chapman, Jr. will accompany each 
bill ofdirection. Price gl.OO.

PEPERINE k the oil of Black Pepper rem* 
dies for. the Ague and F«ver.slso for sale by

OCt. 10 8. W. SPENCER,
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HUHTED &, PUBLIIHED EVBRT IATDRDAT EVENING

BY ALEXANDER GKAHAM,
AT TWO DOLLARS' AND FIFTY CENTS Per 

Annum, payable half yearly in advance.

Not exceeding a square inserted three times for 
ONE DOLLAR; and TWENTY FIVE CKMTS for 
every subsequent insertion.

THE FIRST QUARREL.
»•>*

Mary Conway was the flower, of her fa- j 
ther's family. She was young, & well do I 
remember that she was beautiful most 
beautiful. There is no pb}ecj| beneath 
the sun; nothing in this wide world, full

Though unseen by their friends, a dark' 
cloud now brooded over the fortunes of 
 ur young couple. It gathered darkness 
until perceptible to every eye; and when 
H burst carried ruin and desolation with 
it Driven to the dangerous company 
of dissipated fashionable men, Henry 
contracted all their habits; he became a 
drunkard and a gambler. The domes 
tic .circle was deserted, and its obliga 
tion, fprgotten; Mary met her husband's 
harshness and faithlesness with reproach 
es and bitterness; they both began in er 
ror and continued so. These occasion 
ed loud, and long, and violent collisions 
a fearful example was set before their 
children, who grew up disobedient, vio 
lent and passionate. And though for ma-

asitis of allurements^ that burns in the. ny years the impending bolt of ruin was 
heart like the fresh visions of young an- stayed just above their heads, at last 
gelic loveliness, 'in the hey-day-of the ' 

,. j± 
\1 "

passions. There is something pure, and 
innocent, and holy, in the mild lustre of 
her eye; and something heavenly i* the 
soft and gentle smile that plays upon her 
cheek and lips. '; I look back through a 
mist of yearsj but. I see no object beyond 
it more distinctly than Mary Conway.

She married early in youth, advantage 
ously and happy; in age and fortune her 
partner was entirely suitable for her  
their minds too were similar, above the 
ordinary cast, firmly moulded, full of sen 
sibility, delicacy and spirit, and the 
morning of .their matrimonial life wore 
every prospect of a long, and delightful, 
and quiet day of joy. If it seemed bright 
to others, it seemed doubly so to them; 
---and, lost in the plenitude of their hap 
piness, they forgot^if it had ever entered 
their minds, how much care and caution; 
what watchfulness and forbearance, what 
kindness and prudence was necessary to 
secure the peace and tranquility they 
now enjoyed. ;Love does not burn al 
ways with the brightness of its first light 
but it often grows more deep, sincere and 
unchanging, as time rolls away. The 
feelings remain as tenner and suscepti 
ble, after the sh^eld'that protected them 
from every unkind word has been bro 
ken.

s business In which they enraged 
; nnd Hwiry WITH a 

titan of business; inrtmrtrion^att entire, In 
telligent Every one who spoke of them 
prophesied that they would speedily real 
ize a splendid independence. Thev

it sped.
Henry died a lingering &. awful death. 

His estate was found to be insolvent 
his children grew up to ruin, and Mary, 
the once beautiful and enchanting Mary 
Conway, enfed her life in poverty ant 
obscurity. Thus fatal in its direct ant 
natural consequences was an error, a 
single error; the offspring rather of acci 
dent than of intention. I leave the mor 
al for others to trace out and apply.

FOREIGN NEWS.

from
The packet vshif Charlemagne, C^pt.' 

lobinson, at New York, sailed from Ha 
re on the 22nd ult. and fcrings paper* to 
hat date, with Paris papersfo the 30th 
nclusive. *^bese contain London dates 
o the evening of the 1 7th.

By the packet shipvWm.' Thompson, 
Daptain Maxwell, the editors of the Mer 
cantile Advertiser have regular advices 
:o the 16th ult inclusive.

Captain Robipson stales that the gov 
ernment had concluded to make a large 
basin at Havre, for the convenience of 
vessels entering the port in bad weather 
and have laid a tax on foreign1 vessels 
to pav for it, of about 10 per cent, on 
port charges.     ' . >

Gen Lafayette was at La Grange con 
fined with a bad cold. '

Foreign Intelligent* -~ France s far
from tranquil in regard to the Ministry, 
and it is said that the King will dissolve 
the Chamber of Deputies if the opposi 
tion continues. Affairs in the East are
not settled, new difficulties constantly 
presenting themselves as to the ratifica-

. General Loriga at Havana, is to take the 
command of this corps, and go out with 
it. The wounds which general Eguia 
received by the explosion of the infernal 
machine contained in a packet of dis 
patches addressed to^ him are eleven in 
number. The General hajjfbeen obliged 
to submit to the amputationlpf the right 
hand and two fingers of the left,

M. Vanquelin, Deputy for the depart 
ment of Calvados, Member of the Insti 
tute, Professor of the Garden of Plants 
and one of the most distinguished chem 
ists of France, died a few day» ago% at 
the age of 67 years. Thus the four most 
celebrated chemists in Europe, namely, 
Dr. Woolaston, Sir Humphry Davy, M. 
Prouts, and M. Vauquelin, have within 
less than a year been consigned to the 
tomb. England has now the honor of 
possessing, in the person of Michael Far* 
raday, the first chemist of the age.

Intelligence has ju'st been received at 
Paris, from the French scientific men 
and artists sent out by the government 
to make researches in Egypt. Accord 
ing to letters from M. Champollion, jr. 
they led Thebes on the 4th of Sept. after 
a stay of six months, arrived on the fifth 
at Denderah; on the 11th, at Aniinoe, 
and pn the 15th at Cairo. One of the

from Coquimbo, with aon'

FORETHOUGHT OF A-N IRISH SOLDIER,

When the British army was advanc 
ing to the attack at Bladensburgh,and the 
American guns had already opened on 
them, it chanced that the 85th regiment 
which led the column, was met by a 
peasant driving a cart towards the vil 
lage, in which a newly made cedar cof 
fin was deposited. He waa instantly 
hailed by an Irish soldier,'»H6lloa,friend! 
just lave that there, if ye plase; for there 
will be use for it afore long!" It was to 
no purpose that Jonathan protested
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gainst this injunction, assuring Pat thatjpart of our publication. A 
the box was wanted for a lady, who wnsl ' .  *" . 
to be buried that day. "Arrah, now dfel The Aue"bur#, Gaz«*te

tion between Russia and the Porte,which I party. Dr. Raddi, a natural philosopher 
from the Constantinople article of the I well known by his researches in Brazil 
16th of October, appears had not taken I hsfcl died of a violent dysentery, 
place on that day. Rumors were cur- The following Intelligence of tite 29th 
rent on the 14th, that England was d«s- uit . from Belgrade is given by the Augs- 
irousof entering into a close alliance burgh Gazette: »We learn by letters 

that Mr, Gordon's I frotn Adrianople, that Gen. Diebitsch has 
much enlarged. Itl given orders to Gen. Krassowsky to hold 

was also said that the British Admh-al himself in readiness to attack the Pat:ha 
Malcolm, was appris**'of the intention I Of Scutari, in the event of his refusing 
of his Government, and t$aA the Mediter- to lay down his arms, in pursuance of the 
ranean squadron was f^ccivin^oonstant I Sultan's command. Th«f Pacha has 
reinforcements. The stale of the Mar- been made acquainted with this determi- 
kets will be found m detifil, In another| nation, and hence has sent away the

greater part of his troops to Sophia, 
whilst he remains with only a few thous-

entering 
with Turkey, and 
powers had been

.  ....  ,.....>, V..-.-..J. ,»....,., .. .. ~~. . -T . v . , contains the I an(j toen at Philippoplis,forthc pugpose 
ve here me?" was all the satisfaction ~heW°w 'nP!i under da»e,o f Constantinople of proceeding to Adrianople, when that

.... . .. ._ .. ,  ' I f\~L « * . Lit A. I ^ ;____.. ^r__ 1-1 _ _-_t- _ it. ^ I . .   . .. ^ ~ . » ...zot;"fust lave it, andbe off wid ye.!"  Oc*. 14: «lt Is incon< efvable why the city shall have been evacuated by the 
The coffin was accordingly deposited I Porte, whose want of force has been suf- I Russians. As soon as the inhabitants 
at the side of the road, and the country! ficiently proved by recent (-rents, should I Of Adrianople learned that their qity was 
man with his horse'and cart departed  always wisb to nppear capable of ger- to be ocoupWd by the Pacha of Scutari, 
In « f*w rmtJtrtWttje musfcrtry began m *riu"g the conferences at AOrianople, they sent a deputation to Gen. Diebitsch, 1

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16,^829. 
fn the Senate, vesh>r.lav,nMr. Marks 

Introduced "a bill for th* .relief of the.   £ 
State of Pennsylvania." Mr. Woodhn- ^ 
ry ii|troduc|d "a bill to rpppul thos torfr- 
na«eautie« upon ships akd vi-ssris of *'' 
the United Statns, and upon certain f$r- * 
eign vessels." Tlie Annual Itoport of "" 
the Secretary* of the Treasury on the stnta 
of the Finances was received, referred, 
and' ordered to be printed,

In the House of Representatives, the 
Annual ReportofthfiStateoftheFinanres 
was received <rom the Secretary of the 
Trcas-irv, and 10,000 conies was ordere * to 
be printed. A number of petitions- were 
presented, and various resolutions were 
offered and reforrivl to the appropriate 
Commiftera. Amon* the petitions were 
three from individual* claiming tb>: seat* 
now held in the Vlount by Messrs. New- 
on, Ripley, am! Pryor.J.eavwhich were 
severally refer^d to the Committee on 
Elections. A-vnEglution wa<» laid'on the 
table by Mr. RIJ?nard«on, adding to Ihe 
ordinary Standing Committees a Com* Vl»; 
mitteo on Education. Mr. Conner of ' . 
North Carolina, offered a resolution re* '.,1 
ferring to the Committee of Ways and 
Means an inquiry into the expedi 
ency of reducing tliP duty on salt, but the" 
question of consideration being deman» 
ded by Mr. Earll of New York, and the 
ayes and noes bring ordered,\the reso« 
lution was rejected, Jhe House refusing 
to consider it by a vote of 93 to 76. ,*
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were the pride of the village. But how 
small a matter sometimes gives an unex 
pected direction to the fortunes of king 
doms cities and individuals. It happen 
ed one afternpon,several months after her 
marriage, that Mary had a little tea party 
at which several matrons of the village 
were present, and as is often the case, a 
long and learned dissertation on the man- 
.ner of managing husbands, had bepn 
given by one.another; husbands and pru 
dent wives know what snob talks amount, 
to, and how much value they are toyounr 
housekeepers. Unfortunately Henrv re 
turned home fatiswd and weary In 
body and mind, with the labors of the day 
and took his seat at the ftinle. His fa 
vorite dish was not there. He enquire 
for it In "a style that savoure-l not a little 
of reproach; It was unintentional. Mary 
was in the presence of her self-constitute 
preceptors, *he was ashamed to appear 
too submissive before them, and besides 
her feelings were wound*] by her hus 
band's manner, she replied, as she thought 
spiritedly, hut it was really harsh. tlen- 
ry cast a glance across the table, pushed 
back the plate, and rising, left the room. 
It was the first error. The) were both 
sensible of it in a moment. But who 
should make the first concession, where 
both were plainly in the wrong.

As Henry walked down the street, en 
gaged, in unpleasant meditations and en 
veloping himself in the gloom, a bright 
light in the upper windows of the village

began m
earned, .and in due time Coloiirl Thorn- 
ton fell, severely wounded. Our friend 
Pat was one of those who were prompt 
in the offer of assistance; but the Colonel 
was too much hurt to move or even to 
land. I wish some one would fetch a 
loard," said the officer in great agony; 
I cannot move a limb and you will kill 

me if you lift me without one.' 1 "Ah, 
now long life to yore honour!" quoth
Pat, "isn't there just the thing conveni 
ent here. So saying, oft he ran, and re 
turned in a moment with the, coffin. The 
Colonel wa« rfcised from the. ground; but 
unfortunately the coffin, though abund 
antly wide, was by a foot and a half too 
short. Pat, however, was not to be put 
out of his wav by this; he knocked out 
the head and loot boards in a 'trice, and 
the Colonel being deposited between the 
side hoards, was literally borne off the 
field in the coffin. "Now, didn't 1 tell ye" 
said Pat with great self complacency4 as 
he marched along, "didn't I tell ther'd be 
 ise for it afore long." United Service 
Journal,
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A writer of a letter to the Editors of 
the New York Courier, thus humourously 
contrasts the former style of travel be 
tween Washington city and- Baltimore 
with the present:

"I cannot forbear mentioning the rap 
id travelling which now exists between 
Baltimore and Washington. Formerly 
the travel between these places was the 
steadiest, the greatest, the surest in the

inn attracted his notice; he stepped over 
a party of gay young men were about 
sitting down to supper; they urged him 
(o join the club, the temptation under 
the circumstances of".the case was all 
powf ̂ Tul. Supper over he delayed a lit 
tle ^nger, and a little longer, taking his 
leave; liquor was introduced and he drank; 
music came next, and cards followed: 
though lie did not partake in the last, he 
looked on the game without abhorrence; 
the dread ef evil he had been brought up 
in bad been .broken.

Returning' late at night, his spirits 
heated with wine, and the recollection 
of his wife's behaviour before him, he 
found her retlred,and passed the night in 
another room.1 The morning Brought a 
cool meeting; the formal interchange of 
a few words, and a.parting without an ex 
planation or fJdmpTalrtt. The seed of 
discontent was sown,'It bbre the fruit that 
mlcht be expected. Hjs home wa* no

world. The horses were gentle, sleek, 
fat, wise, and philosophic;   the drivers 
were nabobs and princes, and held John 
.in utter contempt. When they started from 
Baltimore, their venerable drivers gener 
ally bid farewell to the hostlers with 
tears in their eyes, kissed their wives and 
children, and made their will as it was 
customary to do about thirty yeprs ago 
when a man had the daring to venture 
aboard a North river sloop at New York

and deriving from them the results which 
it desires. It says, that the peace Is cer 
tainly signed but that the conditions of 
it are not fulfilled; that a more precise 
ixplanation of the articles of it must be 
;iven, they being couched in a general 

sense, and the Porte not being disposed 
o deliver itself bound and blindfold into 
he hands of Russia.* It is certain that 

a misunderstanding has arisen between 
the Turkish and Russian Plenipotentia 
ries at Adrianople, and that the Porte is 
endeavoring to gam time for the fulfil 
ment of the condition of thev Treaty.  
The cause and object of this conduct are 
incomprehensible. « 

Is it the boasting of the Pacha of 
Scutari, who has declared to Genl. Die 
bitsch that he would give him till Octo 
ber 13th, to evacuate Adrianople, and 
that when that term had expired h%would 
drive him ouf by force? Or is it the ar 
rival of the English Admiral, who has 
succeeded in blinding the Sultan and his 
counsellors? It is true, the Reis Efiendi 
has several times declared that he has 
the most strict instructions for the Treaty 
to be executed, and that he has several 
times given orders to the Pacha of Scu- 
taria to desist. It appears, however, that 
this conciliatory language will only last 
till the moment when the Porte can hope 
to avoid the fulfilment of the conditions 
stipulated. If the Sultan cannot rely up 
on foreign support, which is not proba-
>lc, he exposes himself to be placed in a 
worse situation than at present. AH the
:!es of obedience seem broken in the in-

to implore him to prevent the entrance of 
the Pacha, so greatly is
account of his cruelty.

he dreaded on 
A- considerable

number of families intend to quit the city 
if the Pacha should occupy it, as they 
know that he is not likely to respect the 
amnesty promised by the Sultan. Gen. 
Diebitsch wh« is well acquainted with
the character of the Pacha of the Scuta 
ri, has taken, measures to reduce him by 
force, if such a course should become ne- 
cesnary

The Nuremberg Gazette contains the 
following extract of a letter from the 
frontiers of Servia: "Whilst some ac 
counts state that the Pacha of Scutaria 
has sent away «his troops, we are as 
sured upon good authority that his army 
consists of 40,000 men that he is mak 
ing large, requisitions of provisions and 
forage; that he receives daily reinforce 
ments, particularly from Bothnia, and 
that every thing seems to indicate that 
he intends to pass the winter as Philipop- 
olis.

Constantinople, 1 6th Oct.~-Since my 
last letter, more than 200 vessels of differ 
ent nations have entered our port, among 
others 18 Russians from the Mediterranean 
the greater part of which have sailed for 
the Black Sea. They passed the Darda 
nelles under the Dutch flag, but the Porte 
informed them immediately after their

In the Senatfl yesterday Mr^ LL»in's;s» 
trtn sabtnUted a r*whrti*^\ns*itctin« the 
Committee on Roads anil Canals uto 
inquire into the expediency of <providiiig 
for the locating and constructing a_ di 
rect road from the City of New Orleatyis.1* 
\ short time was spent in the consider* 
ation of Executive business.

In the House of Representatives,- the 
resolution offered on the preceding day, 
by Mr. Richardson, on the. subject of a 
*'anding Committee on Edu<ntio«i, wns 
laid on the table on mp'.ion of Mr. Arch-» 

the motion to lay M-, the vote being lor

longer the centre of attraction, to Henry. 
His tavern companions \vere gay, j^ood 
humoured and attractive, arid he left the 
fireside 'ef Ms oyvtl tnfensibn,' which tut
longer wooed him »  zealously and 
f-rfully AS the alehouse club, of which 
he was very soon the centre, artd life.*  
The second error was committed.'

bound for Albany and Troy. Whips 
were little in use in those halcyon days. 
-r-Tou swallowed your cup of coffee at 
Bowen's, * aid your prayers and stept into 
the stage, then in half an hour thereafter 
you might, probably start for the ten tav 
erns of Baltimore, to pick up strangers 
oh the way. After this* away you went 
with a whole day's work before you, for 
the sun was generally leaning over the 
tops of the Virginia mountains before the 
tourists of the Capitol made their appear 
ance. Alas? this is all changed, 8tc."

i?»MiMo.-»-Tlie corpor»tion~ of the city ol 
Washington h« issued an ordinance for the 
'wipnrewkm of »ll frames of hacard, that of bil 
liards alone fexcepted. The penally to he in 
flicted upon persons convicted of playing1 at 01 
tietttng on the players at any of the prohibited 
games, la   fine not less titan f 20, nor more 
thin $25- T»vero keeper* hereafter found 
?uWy of permitting1 person* to play at the pro 
hibited frames, within their premises, anal 
forfeit their license.

be made responsible for 
that occurred, and that he

terior of the empire.
The Pachas obey no oMers given them 

ind the people are inclined in favour of 
:he Russians. In Asia, many chiefs have 
'ndeavored to make common cause with 

the enemy, and several of them have 
conjured the Russians to keep the con 
quered provinces for, ever. The Grand 
Visier, who continues at Choumla has 
refused to give up the Seals of the Empire 
alleging that he has acted as a faithful 
and devoted servant, that he could not

the disasters 
foresaw still 

greater evils if he should quit his post 
under existing circumstances. The Sul 
tan is greatly perplexed by this refusal, 
for the Grand Vizier, who is held in 
high consideration, has , many partis 
ans."

According to recent accounts -from 
Bucharest, nearly a fourth part of the 
town of Zyrgoweszty had been destroyed 
by fire* At Bucharest also an uninhab 
ited house, the ground floor of which was 
used by the Russians for depositing mil- 
itef^ stores, had been burnt to the ground 
and stores to the value of 900,000 paper, 
rubles destroyed..

. Letters of the 6th instant from Mad- 
'rid announce that in Audalusla there is a 
corpi of 4600 men ready to embark for 
the isle of Cuba. Don Joseph Vetfldo 
who is appointed successor of the late

arrival, that although the Treaty was not 
yet ratified, they might hoist the Russian 
flag and rest assured of the prompt exe 
cution of thejirman* concerning their fu« 
ture navigation.

Madrid^ 9th Nov. The Commercial 
Code is at last published, It is astonish 
ing that although three months have pas 
sed since it was approved there should 
have been any delay in making it public, 
especially as it must go into operation on 
the first of January next, and that judges 
and parties ought to study, if they mean 
to conform to it. From a rapid exami 
nation, it appears impossible that this 
fundamental law can for a long time to 
come govern the commerce of Spain 
because a great part of the obligations 
which it imposes are innovations to which 
time only can accustom us, and which it 
will be difficult to introduce to a nation 
accustomed to a liberal independent, and 
unrestricted commerce. It is said that 
all infractions ought to be punished by 
fines, and as our judges are'deeply inter 
ested in the condemnations which take 
place in court, there Is ho doubt that the 
interpretation of the Code will be a spring 
which they will endeavour to prevent from 
drying up,

 he resolution on the table, ayes l-lt, 
nons r).1. the ayes and noes having been 
oi'le ! on the demand of Mr. Richardson, 
suppoi-ted by One flf'h of the members 
present. A message from/the President .. 
of the Unit"'l States MM received, laid ' 
on the table, and ordered to be printed, 
A le't^r from Lewis Williams, a menit 
her of the House, was read, praying to 
be excused from serving on the flomojit- 
tee on Claims, in consequence of ill 
health. He was then excused Trom 
serving on the Co-nmittne. >Tr. Bar rin 
ger announced the death of Gabriel HoU 
mes of North Carolina, a member of the 
20th, and member elect of the 21st Con» 
gress, and then the House adjourned.

, FRIDAY, Dec. WM&29.
The senate ycs'erdny, after the refem 

ence of various subject to Committees, 
spent aoTie time in the consideration of 
Executive business; and then adjourned 
till Monday. A.

In the House of Representatives a« 
bout twentv-ntne. resolutions were suh> 
mitted, nearly the whole of wb>h ware 
referred to the various Committees to 
which they were addressed. Several of 
these resolutions referrnd to the relrn* 
quishment of portions of the public lands, 
Mr. Stanberrf offered one on the <ubject 
of 4Srefln<ft««Mn£" to the *tat« of Ohio 
the public lands.In that State, which, on 
motion of Mr. Bates, of jtfissflch'isetts, 
was amended by substituting the words 
"»e//in£,"in the room of <he word *W» 
linqulshmg." One was offered by B|r. 
Overton,on the subfrct of e?vins;to the 
State of Louisiana all the lands whieh 
were overflowed or »'eriK which wa» 
rejected A resolution offered by Mr, 
Hunt of Vermont, referring it to the 
Committee on Public Landi to inquire 
into the expediency of distributing the 
proceeds of the public lands amongst the 
several States, lor the purposes of Ed* 
ucation and Internal Improvement, «c» 
cording to the ratio of representaHpii 
led to a very brief but animated debate, 
and was finally disposed of by a snccejJN v, 
ful motion to lay it on the table. An iw. 
terestinK resolution was adopted, on QUO* 
(Ion of Mr. Whltepf Florida, on'the4ub»

, flist Oct.v-A steamboat from 
Corfu brings the rumour that Co,unt Ca 
po d'lstria is about to repair to head quar 
ters at Adrianople with the consent of 
the Allied ambassadors, Hft.wiJ) embark 
it Is said at Enos

Th* Man, Briatow^hM arriv

ject of the cultivaflQn of the
and the

Tht hnd of f/ 
(maiee) is selling in the 8t*t* of Oblo at 
tveht and • JW/ «tUr »«r fot 
bushel will support* ftn%
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OPINIONS ABROAD.
Th* t?*fy York Commercial in review-' 

ing the President's Message, contains the 
following remarks: .*,

The next topic of remark in this most 
$Ktraordinary state paper and it might 

made a very fruitful one relates to the 
ointment of members of Congress to

sumed.

omce.

recorded testimony, every such appoint- constitutioiwiU very speedily fall a prey 
ment bears evidence of corruption. The while the latter will be materially bene- 
consideration of the Message will be re- fitted by the very exertion and -exposure

' to which it is supposed tp be unadapted. 
When we examine the individuals tfho 

compose the various trades and occupa 
tions, and find certain classes to present, 
very commonly, a pale, meagre and sick 
ly aspect, while others are replete with 
health, vigour and strength; we are-not

.... .t ?i_r

From the Journal ofHtalth. 
Domestic Doctoring of Children. —

"Were a law to be passed and strictly
f^T"? f ,jud' cfe Z***?

ma in which the professions of Candidate ""*»«* should absolutely prohibit the ad- 
Ja.-kson, an-1 the practice of Resident ministration of medicine to children, 
Jackson, had involved him this was a excepting by the advice of an experi- 
very delicate and dangerous subject for raced physician,! am convinced, it would 
the President to disturb. We shall see, save annually the health and lives of 
Jiowever, that he lifts acquitted himself thousands." 
with ai adroitness that would have been ! Tnere does certainly exist with many
commendable in a better cause. When 
Mr. idams came into power in March 
1825, he selected two members of his

parents, a strange propensity to substi- 
*»*« the drugs of the apothecary for iu- 
dicious nursing; or rather tq supply by, Cabinet, and no more, from among mem- *  plentiful administration of the for-

bers of Congress, viz. Mr. Clay, from 
the House of Representatives, and Goy. 
Barbour 'Vom the Senate. The then op-

mer, the errors 
'at* r-

and omissions m the

a , To hear Some mothers and nurses talk,
one would

per hour on the-common road, or et»en 
one hundred miles per hour on a good 
railway, by thfe introduction of a blast to 
the fuel; abfwjWng machine rs however, 
riot only unnecessary, but very injurious 
in its effects upon the metal of which 
the boiler is composed.] The total weight 
of the carriage, including the water and 
fuel, is not more than 26 cwt. The sup 
ply of fuel carried is sufficient for 50 miles 
and of water for about 20 miles.

Register of Arts, London.

A writer in tjte National Gazette sayv, 
( that the tolls on the Chesapeake and Del- 

ascribe this very difference in their ap-   aware Canal are much greater than one 
pearance to the influence their several hundred dollars a day as lately stated.  
occupations exert upon the health of the He states that the Collector at the east- 
system. | ern lock had received, a few nights since 

Let the most healthy and vigorous in- $200 on merchandise going westward 
dividual exchange his laborious occupa-! between the hours of sundown and sun- 
tion in the open air, for one which re- i rise the ensuing morning; and that dur-
nutnAD nn» £«_„»»* ,.,Uk; n A~n~a nr.A Ki.l • .... il- - „_.__ -1- _ i ____T-J _/>.£>• !._.._«

for some
on &£**& ffWWft South and East 
omejdistance were also of wood-!

to suppose that because the pursuits of 
the one demand buHittle, and those of the 
other considerable bodily strength, the 
first are best adapted'to the weakly, and 
the latter to the strong; we are rather to

occupied by H 
very soorton fire, 
the progress of the fire 
ed at this point.

Very soon after the. fire began to ra<rc 
a brisk wind sprung up from the south, 
which directed the flame immediatelv a.'
«_«„» FT1 !*!*.*! el.i«\nt 11L . - * .

pos5ti«tt4ook fire at these appointments and to observe their practice
ami denounced the appointment of mem- imagine that the life and comfort of al-
bers of Co:. --ess to office, as strong, if most every infant depended in a great
not conclusive, evidence of corruption, measure u pon its being constantly
We have now before us a letter sent by supplied with medicmer  that it could
(Jen. Jackson to the Legislature of Ten- not.enjoy an hour's sleep were it not for
nessee,on the 14th of October, 1825, in Rn opiate  that it would be oppressed
which he inveighs at length against the with wind, or tormented into convulsions
practice of such appointments, kpcesses ^ STiiwling pains did it not receive its ac-
npon the consideration of the Lecture customed cammative or anodyne; and
the importMice of a constitutional a- fha<; in fact̂  lts sumach would be over- 
njendment, "rendering any member of loaded with foulness, and its whole
Congress ineligible to office, under the system smk into irremediable weakness
General Government, during the term wer? not the attentive nurse to prevent
for which he was elected, and for two all this mischief by an occasional emet-
years thereafter, except in cases of Judi- , re and the like, or bya timely resort to
cial office." In the same letter, Candi- < some strength dispensing cordial.
date Jackson said:  

"If this charts? in the Constitution
By this dependence upon medicine,

__ _ ^^ _^___ for what medicine is not calculated to e r- 
 houidnot be "obtained," and" Important! feet, the evil produced by one species of 
appointments continue to devolve on ' error " aggravated by another, of an e- 
representatives in Congress, it requires i qua"? dangerous character. The health 
no depth of thought to be convinced; 0 ' the clllld mvanably suffers, and its 
that corruption will be the order of the, course io the grave is often gradually ac- 
day, and that under the garb of consci- celerated.
entious sacrifices.to establish the prece-' Were parents instead of attempting 
dents for the public good, evils of serious to allay by medicine every trifling corn- 
importance to the freedom and prosper!- phuntof childhood, to look upon the lat- 
ty of the republic lift arise. It ! - tpp n » an  ««-M»'-«-«« »  «f- 

quires confinement within doors, and but 
Ihtle exercise and his florid complexion 
well developed mmcles, ano^ uninterrup 
ted health, will very spee'lily give place 
to paleness, more or less emaciation, and 
debility and occasionally to actual dis 
ease of the stomach or lungs. On the 
other haftd, the very reverse effects will 
be produced by the sedentary exchanging 
before it is too late, their confinement 
and inactivity, for so me active employ 
ment in the open air. These are im 
portant considerations, an attention to 
which, in the choice of a profession, 
would be the means of saving not a little 
suffering, in many instances of prolong-

life.

as. an invariable indication

EVER BEARING STRAWBERRY.
We were presented, a few days ago, by 

our friend Mr. S. Iden, of Buckingham, 
with a plant of Alpine Strawberry, on 
which were growing several ripe and 
ripe strawberries. We understand f 
Mr. Iden, that he has a number of plants 
growing in his garden, which bear fruit 
constantly from the latter end of May nn-

un- 
from

til the frost of autumn check their growth.
The fruit is large and of a
vor, and wa have no hesitation in

ing the same short period of IS hours, 
more than half as much had been receiv 
ed at the western lock. This informa 
tion, he observes, being confirmed by 
one of the directors, must be correct  
The same writer also states, that the 
old line of Baltimore steam boats con 
template sending all their passengers and 
goods, next season, via the canal; and 
that a line of packets is to commence 
running between Philadelphia and Port 
Deposit, fca brisk trade with Richmond, 
Norfolk, and Petersburg, will be carried 
on through the same new channel so soon 
as vessels of the proper size and draught 
of water can be built.

When it is known that one line of 
steam boat company pays $14,000 per 
annum for the use of the canal, which 
is said to be the fact, and that when this 
sum is divided by the number of days 
in which the navigation is not interrupt 
ed by ice, and the Sundays thattheboa^s do 
not run, is found to amount to 00 dollars 
a day, it will be readily believed that the 
tolls on that canal amount to much a- 
bove $100 per day.

delightful fla

through this channel Sit the people may defect in nursing, and to'have recourse 
expect to be attacked in their constitu- at once to the necessary change of food, 

; tional sovereignty, and where tyranny «r' exercise or clothing, they would, in 
inav wettbe apprehended to spring up in a &*** majority of instances, effectual- 

,•• some favorable emergency. Against such lv guard against the occurrence of actual 
* inroads EVERY GUARD OUGHTTO disease, while they added to the comfort

BE INTERPOSED."
Such was Jhe language of Gen. Jack 

son, in 1825. But how different was 
his conduct in 1879? Forgetting the 
virtuous indignation, .and the alarm he 

*felt because Mr. A'dams had called two 
Igember of Congress into his cabinet,

en. Jackson appointed FIVE members 
of Congress t&> hi* Cabinet; THREE 
members of Congress to foreign Missions
and FIVE more 

1 cVa'ive places.
members to other lu-

The following is a cat-

John M. Berrien, of Georgia, appoint 
ed Attorney General, salary, $6,000.

John Branch of North Carolina, Sec 
retary ̂ of the Navy, do. $6,000. 

.   John H. Eaton, of Tennessee, Secreta 
ry Of War, do. $6.000.

Samuel D. Iiigham,of Pennsylvania, 
^Secretary of the Treasury, do. $6,000. 

A. Martin Van Buten, of New York Sec 
retary of State do. $6,000.

Louis M'Lajie, of Delaware, Minister, 
Stc. to London, 'salary and outfit, 
fcl'8,000

of Virginia, ministerm. C. W^
&C. to Paris, d$ 18,000

* T. P. Moore,oT Kentucky, minister, &c
to Columbia, do. $18,000.
' Qfeorge W. Owen, of Alabama, Col
lector at Mobile, (Ala) salary, $4,841 89
. John Chandler, of Main, Collector ai
Portland, (Me.) do. $3,400.

** Jeromus Johnson, of New York, Ap 
praiserof Goods, N. Y. do. $2,000. 

John G. Stower, of New York, U. 
Attorney for the District of Middle Flor 
ida, do. &2 00, and fees. 

t: SelahTC. tHobbie, of New York, on 
x»f the \siistant Post 'Masters Genera 
^alary $2,500, 
' High Executive appointments werf

«*so tendered to Mr. Tazewell and Mr 
ivingflpn both Senators in Congress 

And under circumstances of such glaring
 inconsistency, it certainly required no 
little hardihood to broach the subject in 
the Message at all. But it has been 
rery artfully done, and that too, with the 
doable view of justifying the appointments 
of.membersof Congress already made,

drugs,

.ugmented the strength, and prolonged 
':ie life of their offspring.

But if the administration of 
rvheu pain and uneasiness are actually 
resent, be productive of injury, what 
hall we say to that most absurd and 
jernicious of customs, the giving to chil 
dren in perfect health, medicine, under 
he silly pretence of swefiteiiingtln'ir blood 

and thus guardingagaiiwt the approach 
of disease. JPhis custom, it is true, was 
~ar priore prevalent formerly than at pre 
sent. But even now, in the calendars of 
certain mothers and nurses; the spring 
and fall are marked as seasons copsecra- 
ed to physic. At these periods of the 

year, no matter how perfect the health of 
heir children, they believe it theirbounden 

duly, to force upon them some, innocent 
medicine, as they term it, but which is often 
of the most active character, to cleanse 
their blood, and to insure their continu 
ance in health.

It^nay perhaps be-hi Vain to urge up 
on such individuals that medicine is 
not adapted to the preservation of health 
but dnly for the remo.yal of disease; that 
when the latter is not already present, 
every drug, howevef mild may" be its op 
eration, throws the stornach into immedi 
ate disorder, \\eakens-its digestive pow 
ers, vitiates the juices designed for the 
solution of the food, and thus impedes the 
growth, and impairs the strength and 
vigour of the whole system. Under this 
plan ok* preventing disease; children are 
actually m.ule sick, for fear they should 
become so, and their constitutions are en 
feebled by the perverse means employed 
to strengthen them.

It has been well observed, that art o- 
pens all her resources in- vain; nor can 
the greatest efforts of human ingenuity 
make amends for the want of pure air, 
cleanliness, healthy breast milk or whole 
some food, and proper exercise. The 
neglect of any of these essential points is 
attended with irreparable mischief; while 
on the contrary, a due attention to them 
will, in n Majority of instances, preclude 
the necessity of any medical aid.

We*trust we Khali not be understood,

sayng
if properly cultivated, would yield in as 
great abundance as our common kinds of 
garden Strawberry. We believe this 
kind is not generally cultivated; perhaps 
from the fact that they are not generally 
known. We would recommend to our 
horticultural friends the propriety of set 
ting out a few plants this fall, to see and 
try for themselves, for we think it is but 067 
cpssary to have them introduced in our 
gardens to insurV for them the preference. 

Boylston Intel.-

From the Boston Courier.
PIRACY.

The ship Candacf, Lindsey, 
sailed from this port Oct. 20, for

greatt exertions, 
was arrest-

cross Third street The large brick 
building, at the corner, occupied as a 
store below by Mr. "A. Graham, and, 
above by M. Dawson's printing office it 
was supposed could be saved. But' a 
frame building, Rast of it, soon caught 
fire, and involved the brick in the des- 
structive element. All the buildings on 
the east side of Main "street, to the Bank 
U. S. were abandoned, and efforts made 
only to save theproperty. Except two 
buildings of brick adjoining the brick 
corner they were all of wood, and occu 
pied' as stores and Milliners' shops.

As far as we have been able to ascer 
tain the names of those who have lost by 
the fire are, Wm. Turner, Jr's. dry good 
store, Messrs. Syke &. Robeson's tin store 
R. Getty's hat store, Bullus &. Tavlor's 
leather store, J. &. C. V. Harris' dry good 
store Bank United States house at the 
corner, W. C. Rogers' row of offices, 
George Reddin's dye hous?. and'dwolling 
Col. Carr's houses on Main st. David 
Evan's frame building, N. Longworth's 
law office, Moses Dawson's printing es 
tablishment, A. Graham's store, Nisbet 
&. McCullock's store,'Mrs. Ritter's mil 
linery and dwelling^ Mr*. Kimball's do. 
<lo, J. Clingman's dwelling, Bernard 
Murray's dwelling and store, Mr. Mort 
imer's shoe factory, dwelling and store, 
H. Miller & Go's iron and stove store 
J. F. Stall & Go's. Apothecary shop, 
Mrs. BurnsV millinery, Mrs. Moore's 
dwelling and millinery, Mrs. Dory's 
do. J. Olliphaht's shoe factory and store. 
Several of the buildings were owned by 
individuals^ot named, and unknown to 
us  Part 'of thejn stood upon ground in 
legal controversy"between T. S. Hiude 
and C. Vattier.

which 
Suma

tra, returned to Marblehcad on Saturday
n consequence of having been robbed

and at the same time throwing the incon-
*istency as far into the shade as- possible. 
He affects Mill to recommend « consti 
tutional exclusion of members of Congress
  not, however, ALL, as in 1825, but 
oply such as may have chosen a Presi 
dent in default of a choice by the Elec < 
tors  an event which may, or may not, 
occur once in a qttarteHtof a century.   
And even from this exclusion, he does 
not except judicial officers only, as in 
1825, but members of the Cabinet, 
and Foreign Ministers also! And not- 
withstan'linghis former declaration that
every such appointment vra» evidence of
corruption, he now bol 
"while mumpers of Con

farcs, that 
be con

stitutionally appointed dflces of trust 
and profit, it will be the practice to se 
lect them for such stations," &C. ~ In our 
view it is impossible for inconsistency 
to go farther. If, however, the people are 
aatiftfied with such conduct, we 'suppose 

r it becomes us to bow with humb,l« defer- 
i,-9nce. But it will take «. long time to 
convince us that if Mr. Adam* deserved 
to be thrust out of power for appbinting 
two members of Congress to office, Gen, 
Jackson deserves to be retained for ap- 
V«iuUn£THlRTEEN, when by his owp

from the foregoing remarks, as inculcat 
ing any neglect of proper medical treat 
ment'in the diseases of children. On the 
contrary, we insist that when disease is 
discovered to be actually present, recourse 
should be had, without a moment's lelay 
to the advice of a physician. All we de 
sire is to point out the necessity of prop 
er regimen and diet, for.the prevention 
of the'complaints of childhood; and as a 
means of removing those immediate ef 
fects of bad nursing,'which are so fre 
quently converted into serious and often 
incurable maladies by "domestic doctor-
• .*- ' *• •ing!

Choice of Occupation.—It is a very 
common error with parents, in determin 
ing upon thetuture occupations of their
_1 •! 1 - x 1 ' f«? - ' * ' ' «

From London's Gardener's Magazine.
W1LMOT1 S SUPERB STRAWBERRY.

SIR, I haVe had Several strawberries 
from two or three plants of Wilmot's Su 
perb, of great size an.d weight; I, at least 
hav? never met wUh any to equal them. 
The smallest of those which I have parti 
cularly noticed, measured I 1-8 inches in 
circumference, and weighed upwards of 
half an ounce, troy weight; another mea 
sured six inches >round\ and four inches 
across, and weighed 5 dr. 1 sc. 6 gr.; and 
.the one which I have gathered to day 
weighs 7 dr. 15 gr. It is indeed, a beau, 
tiful specimen, &. I only wish I eould pre 
serve it to look as it does now. Pray are 
tlioso beautifttl, though almost monstrous 
productions convmon? or are they the re 
sult of something favorable in the season, 
which though not dry, has certainly not 
been inimical either to flowers or fruit 
here? and I must mention in particular, 
that I have had several perfectly beauti 
ful and well opening yellow roses, an in 
dulgence I'never had till this year; for 
though? former seasons ha\(g held out a- 
bundant promises, they have never until 
now been fulfilled.

J. M. WHITE LEAF, 
JVear R'tsborough, July 6, 18-29. 
Wilmot's Superb, in common with 

most other strawberries, has attained a 
larger size this season than usual, for the 
reasons assigned by our correspondent. 
We have heard of none larger than his 
largest, unless it be that alluded to in the 
following extract from the Coventry 
Mercury, July 5: "Amongst the Straw 
berries exhibited at Hereford Horticultu 
ral show, on Friday, was a plate of Wil 
mot's Superb, one of which measured 7 
inches in circumference, and weighed Ij 
ounces avoirdupois." Cond.

We have seen an outline of a Wilmot's 
Superb, exhibited at the Bristol Horti 
cultural Society, which measured two in- 
elies across, and in looking over the arti 
cle Provincial Societies, some other large 
ones will be found noticed. Cond.

by a pi rate. The supercargo, who arri 
ved here in the afternoon, communicated 
the following: On the 13th Nov. lat. 9, 
N. Ion. 24, at day-light, saw a vessel as 
tern, under a press of sail, apparently in 
chase   all sail was immediately made on 
the ship,«and every exertion used, to a- 
void the suspicious sail, until afternoon, 
when the latter, having got so near as to 
fire over, she was hove to, at 3 P. M. and 
immediately boarded from the chase, 
(an hermaphrodite brig, which likewise 
hove too, at a considerable distance, 
supposed to prevent, as much as_possi- 
ble, a description of the vessel, &.c. being 
ascertained) by a boat, containing eight 
unarmed men, who, after enquiring from 
whence she came, where bound, and car 
go, (they of course were not informed 
correctly as to a part of the latter) re 
turned to their vessel, when two boats, 
containing 20 armed men, boarded her, 
drove the officers into the cabin, and the 
crew into the forecastle, placing a guard 
at each   they then moved the long boat 
and opened the main hatch, but seeing no
cargo, immediately proceeded to the ca 
bin, and compelled the officers to tell 
where the specie was, all of which (a-

children, to fix. 
sedentary^

upon a profession, or
some sedentary employment for those 
of a weakly or delicate "constitution; while 
to the robust and vigorous is assignedassigne<
a more active&, laborious occupation, de 
manding considerable bodily exertion 
and repeated exposure to the open air.   
As a general rule, the very opposite of 
this course should be pursued; the robust 
being the best able to   bear up against 
the pernicious effects of that confinement
and j^f jtivity, to which the enfeebled

Pofen( Steam Carriage of Sir James 
C. Anderson Bart, and W. H. James, 
Esquire, Vauxliall. Having been profes 
sionally engaged, from time to time, in 
making drawings for the above mention 
ed house, fre (uent opportunities have 
been afforded us of witnessing their ex 
periments in locomotion, which are chief 
ly made within their own premises; 
round a circle of J.60 feet in diameter, 
and it affords us sincere pleasure to ac 
quaint our readers, that every thing which 
is essential towards perfectly safe and 
rapid travelling by the power of steam, 
is on the eve of accomplishment In 
some trips recently made on the Croy- 
don road, the speed of the carriage av 
eraged full twelve miles per hour and al 
though arrangements have been made 
for increasing the speed to twenty or 
more miles, it is not the wish of the pro 
prietors to go beyond twelve, consider 
ing that velocity to be as great as is 
consistent with persona] safety on the

mounting to nearly $20,000) they took, 
as also all the dry goods, (7 bales) 5 
barrels of provisions, the fowls and other 
small stores, jolly-boat some rigging, all 
the muskets, rtiost of the cloathing watch 
es, &.c. of the captain and mates, (super 
cargo excepted)and infact every thingof 
value that they chose the opium 5 box 
es they left behind, saying that it was of 
no value to them nothing was taken 
from the crew, the forecastle not being 
entered. No person on board received 
the least ihjury or ill treatment. After 
four hours detention they left the ship, 
allowing her to make sail. The pirate, 
after her boats got back, went in pursuit 
of a square rigged vessel, which was in 
sight, some distance off, steering S. E. 
The brig was a very rakish looking ves 
sel, with black sides, and apparently a 
green boot-top, or her copper of that co 
lour supposed about 170 or 130 tons, 
with a main-royal.

The men who came on board appeared 
to be chiefly Spaniards and Portuguese. 
She shewed no colours but a red bloody 
flag at the peak had a large gun on a 
pivot 8t several small guns the number 
of her crew not known; consider 
able number remained on board after 
those in the boat had left her. A cir 
cumstance, the particulars of which we 
have been requested to suppress, leads to

decisive action, saying, "it is luckly for 
him that it is,not he." ,.

a suspicion that the robber, was from 
Havana. It is stated, that Cant. L. in 
case the pirates had proceeded to mur- 
der,(as in a well-known occurrence whibb 
took place some time since) had every 
thing prepared to blow up the ship.

We learn that :$ 14,000 of the specie 
(which belonged to several merchants of 
this city) was insured at some of our offi 
ces the residue not being insured.

The above brig is the only vessel spo 
ken since leaving port

MX*

MEXIOO Mr. POINSETT. 
A gentleman of Boston informs the 

Editors of the Massachusetts Journal that 
he met at New York a few days ago with 
a gentleman who had just arrived direct 
from Mexico, at New York by way ofVe- 
ra Cruz. The Mexican was a Merchant 
of respectability and he gave the follow 
ing interesting & extraordinary account. 

A few days before he departed from 
the city of Mexico, Mr. Poinsett, our 
Minister, was .waited upon ih the dusk 
of the evening by a person, who deliver 
ed at_ the door a message from the Minis 
ter of Foreign Affairs,, .requesting, his 
[ftlr. Poins«ttt«j Immediate attendance at 
the Bureau of Foreign Affairs. This 
messenger was not admitted within the 
door, the precaution having been taken 
for some time so to confine the dooj by 
a chain as not to permit it to open so far 
as to admit the passage of a man, unless 
the chain were unlocked for that pur 
pose, but only to admit of conversa 
tion. Mr. Poinsett suspected some sin 
ister desjgn from the unprecedented hour 
at which this request was made, and re 
turned for answer that he should call on 
the Minister in the morning. This an 
swer was delivered, and Mr. P. on ap 
plying at the window saw sixty men a-, 
bout his bouse, armed with knives and 
bludgeons. The Mexican had no doubt 
that the intention was to obtain ad 
mission by stratagem, murder the min 
ister, and riflohis house.

But this is not the only, or most ex 
traordinary part of the gentleman's nar 
rative. While he was on the road be 
tween Mexico andVera Cruz travelling 
with a company in the stage, they were 
arrested by a band of ruffians, to see if 
Mr. Poinsett was among them, it having 
been reported that he was to leave Mex 
ico ai this time. The narrator of these 
facts being closely muffled1 in a cloak, 
was a particular object of scrutiny. His 
cloak was roughly thrown open, and his 
features closely examined; and when at 
length the assailants became satisfied of 
their mistake,..one of them drew the- 
back of his knife across his throat with

Front the Baltimore American of Dec. 18. 
The Hornet.'—In relation to this ship 

of whose loss but too well grounded ap» 
prehensions have latterly beea entertain 
ed, a glimmer of hope is presented. We' 
saw yesterday a gentleman' who arrived 
here three days ago in the. schooner 
Uncle Sam from Havana. He informs 
us that abtut the 15tb November a Brit 
ish packet arrived at Havana from Vera 
Cruz, whicihneoorted that she had spo 
ken the U. S. ship Hornet dismasted, but 
that she had declined the offer of assist 
ance tendered by the packet Our infor 
mant is not positive as to the fact, but he 
thinks that it was said tfie -'Hornet had 
thrown her guns overboard.

GREAT FIRE AT CINCINNATI.
From the Cincinnati Gazette, of Dec. 14. 

About it* o'clock ,on Friday evening 
last, a fire broke but at the South .East 
corner of Main and Third streets, in the 
wooden building o/ccupied as a store and 
auction room by Messrs. J. 8t C. V. Har- 

In a few minutes the whole build-thronged public roads. [It. would beanlris. in a tew minutes me 
easy matter to run twenty or thirty miles! mg was enveloped in flames.

Execwiiono/Ptrafe».-T-We leurn front 
Capt Thurber, of the Experiment, at 
ProviHence, that on the 12th of Novem 
ber seven Pirates were shot at St. Johns, 
Porto Rico. Two of them were French 
men, three Spaniards, one Greek, one 
American, named, Samuel Campbell, be 
longing to Philadelphia, Vfho, it is said, 
has respectable connexions. They were 
a hardened set of villains, and marched 
to the place of execution with the ut 
most unconcern, smoking cigar*.and ex 
hibitbg entirei iiadiflwence tojheir fate. 

Prov. Adv.
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 rest of the U. States 
id more diversity of o- 

pinion in tracing it to an origin, than any 
event that has oc urred for a long time.

That the Pres 
matter, no body
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the subjoined paragraph $Jre 8«ch as must I he^ became an advocate for due ( _ .^ ( 
be entertained and felt % every intelli- thereby lost his ,(}laims on the practical 
gent American. B*lt. Ckron. • \part-ofthe religion* community The 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT. (B*v. O. Jennings, of Wash'n,- Pa^jvho
In regard to the report of Mr. Secre-1 was annownced as a contributor to the re 

tary EATON, it is not without a deep feel- ligious department of Morgan's paper, 
ing of mortification, that we arc compel- deemed H necessary to disavow his con-
1^.1 j._ ___t^i* _l_ __ ... i _ _ _ «• f> _ TX _ — __! —_ _.!il~ !•• !« n wtiiWlif* onwawtteamant«

Tan Buren's en< ) 
the monstrous al

ent ever thought (of the 
elieves, and what Mr. 

could have been in 
my>t, few agree on. To

months old, will 
unilertaking to 
national institut 
not expire for 
term <Jf service

think of an a? ninistration just, nine 
is elected for four'years 

ntermeddle in a great 
whose charter dogs 

three years after Jbj> 
f the ad:ninistration!-^ 

led to publish, as emanating from a De 
partment of this Government, a document 
evincing such utter i gnorance, or disregard 
Of the most ordinary rules of grammar 
|pd composition. WeJhoped on a first 
perusal, that part of the faults might be 
laid to the printers but upon comparing 
various copies, we find them alike faith 
ful in error. JV. F. American.

"We have no room for any comments 
on the report of the Secretary of War.  
We pray our readers, even those who do
not generally wade through such long

Are not these ficts enough to show,:that 
there is some deep and sinister design, 
separate from tire public good, that''dic 
tated the mischievous measure? For this 
administration,!at this period^to talk of 
the unconstitujionality of the Bank is 
more than ridisnlous. *Aftei*.thef Con 
gress   of the t )untry"vhas twice act 
ed decisively on the questionv&fter those 
Presidents of he U. States who- had 
doubted its con' Stutionality, yielding up 
thfTe former o position and giving their 
sanction to tlu institution after the 
question has bofen sole'mnl^.j^djodged by 
the constitution il triburial oftlie Country, 
the Supreme Ci >urt of the U. States and 
affer the Country had cbnsidered the 
quec*ion permn iently settled, for Mr. Van 
Buren to insert this paragraph in the 
President's Mesinge^to answerhis partic 
ular .objects, is at well an act ef insurrec 
tion against tbe laws and the established 

<

documents, to read the first half column. 
They w.ill not then think we exaggerate 
when we solemnly declare our belief, that 
sinCe*the establishment of this govern 
ment; nothing in the shape of a commu 
nication has been sent to it, whether from 
whites or Indians, so villainous in style, 
bungling in expression, and outrageous 
iri grammar." We must defer an exposi 
tion of its beauties until another day. It 
is an affront to the nation; and the au 
thor ought to be removed."

JV. F. Commercial.

nexion with it in a public advertisement; 
vide the Washington Reporter. 

Mr. Morgan's press didnot succeed very - 
well in Washington, notwithstanding his 
uproarious Jacksonism, and it was, im 
mediately after the late Presidential *- 
lection, (perhaps' before) advertised for 
sale. . . i '. .

That Mr. Hendersoh» the punished 
Postmaster, stand! high |n the estimation 
of his fellow citizens ; of^ Washington 
coujjtjsy, notwithstanding) his honest and 
.perhaps unpopular prefareface of Mr. A--r. f. .r *•„ ...T._.I.--_ J that his

the Peo 
ple than t$i(rof his suc&is<fe I enter 
tain no doubt; for, it "appears that the 
latter have recently elejted him to the 
responsible and valuable office of Sher- 
iffof that county, in the vfefy teeth of that 
removal, which was officially ajmounced 
as made by the President de jure, bjit 
probably dictated, as it} was certainly 
jmtifitd, a"hd applauded by tbe Presi-

dams for the "Presidency and 
character is more respecjt

dent de Jacto

principles of
tuous affront to

No person su
Members of th|

Country, as a' cimtemp. 
he people of the States. 
>poses that either of the 
administration believes, 

that the destruction of the Bank would' 
produce any gdod tO the Republic, con 
jecture is therefore busy to find out what 
they are at.

Whether G»r.. Ja'ckson to ag'ain to be
a cnndMate, after the present four years,
is not yetjjeter.nuuejl-on-'T-it must depend I other quarter. 

- "-'-  sfc-«- ^tr^Bufen fa ' «-»-- '-  »-J :

REPORT OF THE POST MASTER 
GENERAL.

The Annual Expose of the Post Master 
General will.be found on the first page of 
this paper. :vWe were led to anticipate, 
from an irruendo in the Message against 
th^ late honorable and upright incumbent 
of the office of Post Master General, 
that a more direct and pointed attack 
would be mede upon that exalted officer 
by hfe successor. Accordingly we find 
that Maj. Barry has realized our expec 
tations, in the words following:   "On 
entering the department, my attention 
was, at an early day, drawn to the man 
ner in which its funds were received and 
disbursed. Circumstances transpired at 
the very threshold of the enquiry, which 
indicated a looseness and irresponsibility 
entirely incompatible with that system 
ivhich ought to characterize every branch 
of the public service; money had been 
advanced to different persons, contrary to 
law," &.c. Major Barry doubtless found it 
necessary to throw out some vague insin 
uations against his predecessor In order 
to divert the public indignation which 
presses heavily upon him, from 'the vin 
dictive course of proscription which ha^' 
marked his administration of the office. 

But the Major should have been more 
politic, and have made his attack in some

in the "Official Organ." 
.OBSERVER. 

Dec. 4th, 1829.

hn McLean is too 
of tho A-

be a candidate to succeed him, so is Vice 
President Calhoun to both it is an ob 
ject to get rid of Mr. Clay. Mr. Van 
Buren knows that at the present session of 
Congress a greats 4n(* perhaps decisive, 
struggle is to be made on the subject of the 
Tariff at present there are sixteen states 
out of twenty four in which'the tariff is 
approved-'Mr. Clay is considered in the 
tariff states as, the champion of the A- 
mericnn system If this teriff becomes 
the decisive principle upon which the 
squabble for next President is to turn, Mr. 
Clay it is feared, will^be all powerful, 
and unless something e)«# of erc.it mo 
ment is got up to divert or toUivide the pub 
lic attention,Mr.Van Buren's chance will

mericaij people, mo)is armed loo strong 
in honesty, to be affected by the mixftiles 
of one, who stanch 'before trip public in 
such a questionable shape at Maj. Barry 
does. Besides, the people c. it have 
forgotten, that last wintrr, tht irkwn

What.otherquestionli'it 
:es Bank was there that could be 

effect, to amuse the atten- 
<rnpp1e the feeling of a con 

siderable portion of the country? ; v-i,   *£, 
Viro 'PppsMenJl Cn'houn it is said, has 

nothing fo Af> wjth this prpject-r he cen-
sur^itfk. is thfi'flficfptarvofihe Treasury 
is the Vice Prn«idpn'N friend, we hardly 
suppose that he caa be in fnvourofit. Nor 
is it ensy to believe that the Attorney Gen 
eral is'in favour of it he has been bred 
up in a school of aoundernrinciples -it is 
to behopcd that "modern degeneracy has 
not warped him'V this strips the scheme 
of all mystery ordoubj,nnd it standsbefore 
us the naked attempt of Mr. Secretary 
Van Buren, to answer ends. Now let the 
Government calculate its , losses now 
let the stockholder* calculate thoijr losses 
& then let tbe pejopleofHift Country calcu 
late what thev lo$e in breaking down the sta- 
bili'y of the laws 8t the institutions, of the 
Country and then reflect on the object 
aimed at. Few publ ic papers have ev 
er had more darigerolrivand dark designs 
lurking under them, than the; .Melsage 
 to a hasty perusal, it seems to ̂  yield 
much that 'is plausible, certainly m«ch 
that is evidently condemnaWe -but if it 
is read in reforQntfl to the character of tbe 
times and of the men who "bear sway" 
it will be found pregnant with schemes'

men in Congress appointed a Co» iiittee 
of their own, and instituted a rigorous in 
vestigation into the condition of each of 
the'departments. Of the Post Mns'er 
General, and ths condition of his depart 
ment, this committee spoke.in the highest 
terms, and their opinion was embpdied in 
the following language: 'The efficiency,' 
says the Committee, "of UHS hranch.of 
the public service, is in a condition highly 
improving that while the sphere of its 
usefulness is immensely nugmented,its rev 
enue is going on in a ratio of productive 
ness. Under its present able adminis 
tration, it has been brought up from an 
annual chnrgft to the government of up 
wards of $58,000, to yield in 1327, anett 
profit of $i 100.312, with an extension of 
post routes aud post offices " But the ta 
bles hav« turned since. Mr. McLeanhas 
thought proper to express his open and 
decided disapprobation of the prescrip 
tive system of the present administration: 
he has been marked for denunciation.   
"His offence hath this extent, no "more."

JV. F. Com.

The last number of the African Repos 
itory contains two letters lately brought 
by the brig Liberia, from Dr. Mechlin 
the Agent of the African ̂ Colony. They 
are dated the 31st of August last. The 
attack which had been apprehended from 
the natives, as mentioned in -Dr. 
lin's previous letter, of the 
was not made. King Boatswain had 
withdrawn from the neighborhood of the 
colony, carrying with him about twenty- 
five captives, which he has probably dis 
posed of as slaves at Gallenas. The 
consequences of his incursion, it is ex 
pected, will be felt in the difficulty of 
procuring rice and cassada, for the use 
of the colony during the, rainy season, 
from the natives in the neighbourhood, 
who have been prevented from getting 
theircrops in the ground. Theextensive 
slave factories at Gallenas are the incen 
tive to the continual wars among the, 
natives.

The factory at Grand Bassa, which 
there was at one time an intention of dis 
continuing, is to be kept,on foot and a 
new factor, Mr. Benson>appointed. The 
settlement at Millsburgis in a flourishing 
condition and, the colonists have petition 
ed for more land, the cultivation of which 
they think might placfl them above the 
necessity gf further assistance, and allow 
them to make exports to "Sierra Leone. 
The emigrants who arrived in the Ship 
Harriet have had their lands assigned 
them, and have commenced clearing their 
town lots and building-on them. Many 
of the deaths of those who came out in 
the Harriet are attributed to imprudent

where.they may be exposed to 
'or a moment- -for a moment is enough 
to cause the calafeity."

For the Easton Gazelle. 
MR. GRAHAM: *

The parable of the good Samaritan, 
appears of late yeatfs, to be exemplified, 
in so f»W instances, that when it does dc- 
cur, it Is truly worthy of record. The 
friends who attended, tb,e remains of the 
late Rev: Joseph Scu//,to,the family burial 
ground, in Queen Ann's, County, after 
accomplishing the last saa offices, pro 
ceeded to Mr.J. W. Bordley's; frominvita- 
tion, where they were treated with great 
kindness and invited to tarry the night, 
but anxious to'return homfe, left there 
with that intent, when night overtook 
them, and they had to repair to Cehtre- 
ville. They drove up to Mr. Ariel's pub 
lic Inn, the bill was eflp&I for in the 
morning, and almost an offence was given. 
This kind gentleman declared he never 
received a cent, on such occasions, and 
more especially on jthe present would not, 
as it was the remains, of Mr. Scull that 
his friends had been engaged in deposit 
ing in the grave.

He spoke of his own attachment to 
him, and of the kind and benevolent ftel- 
ings, that was manifested by all, who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance, in that 
neighbourhood. Be it remembered, that 
there has been evinced, in the instance 
above related, a much greater degree of 
that Christian "Charity" or "Loce,»than 
appears to have been exemplified lately, 
by some of those, in the county where he 
died, who for a long succession of years 
have been pleased to call him BROTHER.

Talbot Co. Dec. 24th 1829.

i. hereby
« decree^ the 

Court, pasMd the

day

of tfcitd» tfc 
door in the town of
of Tench

the said Tench
as folio*.,

of land ctlUd

,< Centre, 
fr be overlooked surroii

ALSO a lot of ground nesMhe to
i Tld?  ld l?|wfcite tote, w

Lot, containing about three acres Of

Thfe whole will be sold on a credit of twefee
months, th«h purchaser or purchasers 
bond witb.«»od and approved secutitj 
Trustee foHhe pa> ment of tbe purchase 
within twelre months from the day of

«nh«interest tbeteon from ttte day oft lale. _,,»   
Sale, being ratified by tbe Court and tn7pu£ 
chase money paid and satisfied, tbe lands will 
be cotweyed by the Trustee to the -'r^* 
er^ipurchasers thereof.

Ot her particu tars will be made 
attendance given by the subscribe 
wishing to purchase are particularly 
view the lands which will be po: nted out!

WM*H, TlLGHMAN,
Dec. 26 '

known 
nber.

and

ND A saddle hone wi|l be
Oxen -Enquire of 

Oec. 26

xctonged Jair
. 7 fff

Amongst other extraordinary effects, 
it is calculated that the construction of 
railways, on all the principal roads of the 
kingdom, would enable this country (En 
gland) to dispense with the use of a million 
of horses, thereby to save their food, which, 
being converted into corn, would supply 
three millions of men! Foreign supplies 
would, of course, then be unnecessary, at 
least for some years, -perhaps for ages 
to come.

Leeds Mercury.

SHERIFF'S SALE,
Y firtiie of a writ of venditioni exponai, is. 
sued out of Talbot County Court, and to 

mu directed, against Thfoma* Manning, at the, , a e 
suit of Sxmuel HorriNin, use of Kil-»ard P. Gol- -

MARRIED
In the city of New York, on the 12th init. 

Daniel Webster, Senator of the United States 
from Massachusetts, to Caroline, youngest 
daughter of Herman Le Roy, esq. of that city.

letthon. v.-ill bejoUtt »»ub'io Sale, for cash, at 
the residence of r!.c s-ild Thomas Raniiiug, on 
WEDNK8D AY, the liOth day of January, next, 
between the hours ol 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4 o' 
clock, P. M. the follow ing property, to wit: nft 
the estate, right, title, int»rt-st Si claim, ol him 
tl.e SR-..I Banning, of, in an j tn part of leveial 
tracts of land calM Uannirwton, ajtnate on Plane 
Dealing Creek, near th*1 Koyal Oak, hud con 
taining the quantity of '210 acres of .La.i-1, more 
or less »lso 4 head of horses «i>8 SffceaU of cat-,, 
tie, taken !c will he sold to puy and satisfy tbe ,1 
aforesaid venditioni eiponaa, and the interest, J 
inJ costs due, and to become due tkereon. Jkt-> % 
tendance given by , '

WM. TOWNSBND, 8hff. 
Dec. 26. . . I

From the National Journal.
ANOTHER REWARDEO EDITOR.

Mr. Editor: Please to insert in your 
list of Jackson Editors "rewarded" by 
General Jackson, the name of Thomas 
Morgan, quondam Editor of the Demo 
cratic. Eagle, (commonly called the Jack 
son Buzzard!) a most violent partisan 
paper, published at Washington, Pa., note 
Postmaster of that place, vice Joseph 
Henderson, removed.

It will be recollected by most of your 
readers, that Mr. Henderson, the late re 
spectable and efficient Postmaster, re 
ceived it. very strong testimonial in favor

The able 
Secretary i

and interesting report
t War, which wo publish this

mornng, e :clude3 a greater 'part o£ the 
matter, prepared for this day',8 paper.

JV. ^T. Cotltrv 9- Enqwrer, 
There is no<lfaputing about tastes; but 

really we did fl^tepep* to see the editors 
of the N. Y. CptirW and Enquirer\ ̂ >ulo* 
-gise the rep6rt of the Secretary ;of War, 
.The fatt is, its fa'tajt^ of style are 90 '«u- 

J merous as to almost defy criticism unless 
. one wer« to set down at/ceguhjuc book

of his integrity and ability, from the late 
Postmaster General. He was, however 
removed, (punished) under the present 
prpscriptive'order of things for having 
presumed to prefer Mr. Adams for Presi 
dent of the United States, over the Mil 
itary Chieftain; and to»have affixed his 
name to an address to The citizens of 
Washington county, declaratory of their

forthaj preference.
'homas Morgan had doubtless ve 

ry strong daims on Genj^al Jackson for 
a'rejpnrrf !«' his efficient services during 
the late Prfidential contest. He estab 
lished a pi 
Gen. .Tacl 
though thi 
ton (the _ 
 whole nog i 
gan's presj 
serve the 
lig'wnl 
the ear

exposure during convalescence and eat 
ing immoderately of the fruits of the coun 
try. The health of the colony was never 
better than at the date of the Letters.  
The^ were but four or five cases of sick 
ness. King Boatswain, of whom, it is 
said that he is more to be trusted than 
the other African Chiefs, has made pro 
posals for establishing a .trade with the 
colony. The country immediately be 
yond his town, Bo Poro, abounds in gold 
quantities of which are carried to Sierra 
Leone. JV. F. Post. - •_ \ r ,'i;.;-.

From the Coln>n1>n* (Ohio) Journal 
December 11.

By the extraordinary exertions of the 
Ohio Stage Company, the President's 
Message which was delivered at Wash 
ington City at twelve o'clock at noon, on 
Tuesday last, was received at our office 
at fifteen minues before eleven in the e- 
vening of the following Wednesday f. 1 
having travelled the whole distance be/ 
tween the two places estimated at 
out /our hundred and twenty 
over excessively bad roads in the space 
of thirty Jour hows and forty five minutes 
—performance unparallelled in the annals 
of travelling in this section of the coun 
try. >' 

TIMELY CAUTION. Thejplow- 
ing from the N. Y. -Daily Advertiser is 
timely and useful: The universal use of 
cotton stuffs for dresses for gro^fn persons 
as well as children, exposes thtlm' to far 
greater hazard from fire, than 'would be 
the case if they were those of a less com 
bustible material. Cotton is almost as 
dangerous as gunpowder. Multitudes of 
lives are lost by mere carelessness with 
regard to, this peculiar exposure. JVo 
young child should be left alone in a 
room where there is a fire, or a candle

[COMMUNICATED.]
OBITUARY. 

"Oh! that t may die the death of the righte 
ous, and that my last end may be like his."

Departed this life on Tuesday morning last 
the 22d irtst. in this town the Rev. Joseph Scull 
in the meredian of his usefulness.

Panegyric is so often, resorted to in all cares 
of departed  friend*, Mat U 1» not desigiteJ, to tl 
more on the present occasion than mention a 
few facts, or circumstances, attendant on the 
death of this truly GOOD MAN  But if ever eulo 
gy, lilph praise, or encomium, should be pass 
ed upon any, I think the subject of the present 
notice is calculated to call it forth in the strqor 
pest terms   But we will merely Ktuie**^ 'iiiat 
Mr. Scull, was a Ministep-tR'the Methodist 
Ctnirch, between 20 sniK#> yean   not only in 
different lections qf tUi United States but in 
Canada, and eont)>^'d diligently, dispensing. 
th* sacred truth* of tbe'.Gp'spel, until a very 

"ore his departure. He WM polite 
to all, a tctnrl husband, an imtiil- 
fond friend  The day before he 

lev. Mr. Snelhen, arrived and went 
the moment he cast his eyw upon 
'imed, with a placid smile upoii his 

 Brother Snethen, "J tune olmoil 
the last moments of this dying 

a» strong an evidence, jt»f th« 
of religion, as could" :po*»ibly

KEMOVAL.
HE Subscriber deems it opportune
tion to the Public that he has remnwe* to

the old stand, Sno» Hill 
where his doors are open for th* re-. 

iption of hia former Cuntumen, and 
ie public In general. He feels it » 

source of gratification tq jay to th 
is .fltwpared to «c»^nm«n<V07fTjT 
he has done hewtofoVe and returns ftVs grateful 
acknowledgments for p«st patrunaire. ^ 

PuWte»s Ob't 8«rfH. *  
. ' ; 0. FARROW. 

.Snow

ister death, became totally dfssrm- 
«d oC his «jnt, and every word he uttered, Was 
a triumph toe* Hell, and the grave,  His last' 
dying wordi>o his weeping friends and rela 
tives, artfuriLhis bed were, "Oh I that I hj-» 
strength tftt«,yon how plorious I fe**" ,  -T 
atVright rmujkct of immortality it.**."* open 
before me"  lp has left a t>?-«iVife and three 

jsmall childre,n Vmourh-'*tifir losa   but their

Talbot
ON ap 

Admr.otiidw 
ty, deceased,

LAND.
yrphan^s Cotirt, |
II TEUM A. D. 18^9. 

of Capt. Ocpr(te K.Klleft', 
Freeman, late o(T«ilbot Coun- 
is ordered, that bt give tfie nO- 
Uw lor creditor)) t» rxhjbit 
nst the said iltotate'l's estate 
the same to be publ.shcd%rtc« 
the sp«c«; ot throe »uocetrive 

ne««pap«ra printed*

ss to support the claims of 
&n for the- Presidency,' *\- 

was another in Washing-

for one minute.
Who can answer for the judgement or 

discretion of such a child? Certainly 
not the parent or the 'nurse, who could 
manifest so little of both as to risk it in 
such a situation. L^t it be remembered 
that death'caused by fire, is the most ex 
cruciating of all forms in which that 
calamity appears. And every parent or 
nurse, who should, by inattention or 
from mistaken confidence, contribute to 

the destructon,'tof a child's life in this 
modfej would b$1he( subject of severe re 
morse, as west'as &ep affliction, for the

loss is ht»^n-4fl^«i<d are tin dead which die 
'in the lord; iHi+fttuefrom their laboitn and their 
works do foMbw them.

Washington Coll
ITS institution is again open for the ad 
mission of students, under the superinten 

dence of Mr. P. Clark, as Principal, and Mr.J. 
Deulln, u professor, in tbe English Depart 
ment.  ' ^

The Terms of Tuition are in the Tjmgusres, 
Mathematics and the higher branches of tn- 
pl'mh £28, and in.^be ordinary branches of En 
glish $16 per annum, payable quarterly in ad 
vance.

Good Board and Uooms for students, in pri. 
vate families, can be\had for, from gft to 100 
per annum. i.

The second Term.wlll open on tbe first HOOP 
day of January next, '

The Oenuemeti e 
though they have reed 
 barge, have nevertbel 
pline & improvement ( 
proof of there ability fci 
loteresta of the instituti 
be spared to render
patronage of an eli 

JOHN
To the Board ofWra. 

Chester-town, Dec. S5

ed as instructors, 
entered upon their 

iy the increase, disci- 
heir students, given 
in advancing the beat 

and no efforts will 
it deserving the libaral

iblic.
iSTON, Sec'ry. 

of W. College,

AS 
county

RUNAWAY.
committed M the Ml of Washington 

Md. orithe 10th of November
     iu.n**«y. »UV*, a negro man 
who calls himself T

iminer) wWo^ uweht the I remainder offlfer life. ' 
Lib* GmnlVnl;** Mr. Mor I It i« very ftesirabfe that children should 

originally intended to I not wear qfiy cotton garment in the win- 
jt Jackson Jim and He- ter} but "that, under all circumstances,

yg, and tqmft of I they should be watched wiihthe strictest _ ,._.. 
showj I care and never he left alone, in a situa-1 Bcc. 5,1139

about 40 or 45 yean 
*or 7 inches high, atout mad*, 
'and free spoken. Had on w. 
old drab cloth coat, dark mixed 
loons, white and blue iMbcd 
old (black fur hat, SayaT 
George Hoade, of CaroJine 
ownet«t'said negro. {  
ward prove proberty,M 
away otherwise h» will t 
to law.

CHIH8TUN 
Shcrift'sO«c*,> ,.,•,*

 ice required 
their claims ai 
and that he CM 
in each week f< 
weeks in one Ol iti 
in tbe town at Eavton, 

In testimony tjat,'|j- . . _
  ' ^T<)in theiniimfes ot prcceed*

ot Tathot County (,' " 
lourt, I have hereunto 

hand and the Seal 
affixed this 18th day 
cember in the year of our'Ubtd 

hundred and twenty nine. . t \ 
Test JAS. PHICE, RM'sV 

of Wills for Talbot County.'

In compliance to the above orjkr,
THIS IS TO GIVE NOH«,

That the subscriber of Talbot «|jjiitr_riath .- 
obtained from tbe Orphans' euu&.t* Ttsbot 
county in Maryland, letters of administration 
on the personal estate of Edward Freeman 
late Of Talbot county deceased, alLj>morii|.. 
liavfng claims sgainvt the said deceased*! ertato 
are hereby warned to exhibikthe same with th^ 
proper vouchers thereof t<jfle aubsgliber on ot 
icfore tbe 35ih day of jfQph nexf^hey nay 

otherwise by law be exM'^a from all benefit 
ol the said estate, tiivernfnder my hafed thk 
8th day of December A. D. 1829. > / 

GEORGE DUDt.Ey. Admr. * 
of Edward freeman deoV

NDW
Sfitt Later, add StillTheaper/ 

JOHN W.JENHNS. ,
fftt jwl nmttdjri^ Baltknon'md PkiUdtljU

A T«'al tiWt AUB BXTCMS1TB ASSOETkUMT Of

CHEAP GOODS,
Selected with great care from the Lttqpt 

portatWa^  cowsiiTiiio or
SUPER BLUVli BLACK CLOTH. t 
CA981NET9. FLANNELS, red said whitt,

CALICOES, ««c.
AcoavpMt atiortmtnt o/

All of which h« to 'totHrm'"^ »» 
reduced

N. B.

view theaawrtment,
FBAtHERS. I will fire 
in-exobj«|.W tor Oooda. 
lShotsit^ cents per 

Phldel» ««t Nails at 8 cents p 
Nov. 7 tf.

Magistrate} LB«A

^ poun 
per

'-?
« «t'l

' vl



careless one,

lore of fun, 
a»He,

 «-*^' "-- -''ild'jood buck,

THOMAS H. DAWS(
I ADIk JOST '

COOKING
FOR

Rose, Jetsaroine, Violet, 6ri- 
, Vernacular, "

Palm aha Naplea

'pMATUM.
iJVatf,l>ainf, SAotorto
~ SHES.

tmd Smelling 
and .

ASSORTJrtlfT

A Cooking Stove calculated fora Urge family, 
IJL-. or quitter Apply to the Editor.nee. 12 -A::- 1--   " " '  ;'='   - -;

LEATHER.
HOLLYtfAY & HAYWAKD,

to furnish their frienda h 
_ the pubh'ciwith an assortment otexcellent 
oal and upper Leather, upon Mjwonsble terms

«i» •* Ia._v'.--. .T . .1 _ *^-- • ~jF9tf. " gg**! *  rtriaJ_JU. «aoff application? it the Dni^tofe of Thoa. H. 
, where all those 'indebted to them are

\y reaoteed to oilVitDBMdiately aodaet-
-T—— ' '' - ' ' '

TON HOTEL.
. Th* SnbseriK'-r inform* jtia friend* And the

public generally, that he hns taken the well 
koown Hmk House in Deoton, 
occupi; a«t year by Mr. Samu 
el Luciu, tfjyyflifeis customers wiH 
W accottsH^Kivith the best of

every thing in. «eajsj|K|rrarded by tbe mar-
ket« of the pla^e) aia nia ownHubits of per 
sonal fef tention and those of hia family, he can
assure tbe public of the beat accommodations
in Mb house. T8e subscriber baa moat excel*
lent servants; h«; has attentive ostterf, he, -,  .  ...
will keep constantly on hand the beat liquor* j Jhjed§lj»«lie._a«aje;p
that can be had tniBaHimore, tc his table will
be constantly i

ipttonatothe 
j respectfully re. 
forthwith to the

I a day or two 
Its principal

tinhls
r trace nf

.1^ c»H
presenc' thi-^is me mort  

;..vlhe hill,
halt,

, like muaic thrill, 
___ i Bear it all;* 
BfcB fbe%iioWe« o% toy brow, 

i aca|Beiy notice wch thing* now  
; trMtt amid the earnett game, _ 
^ Itopa, aa if he music beard, 
I Heedksa of bit shouted n»n:-

r'jjeiml^abe empty air"'
Laorae dream were | 

i then that OB his i 
,be»atifutbBttl»ougi)tfa 

'And like a loi« forgotten bo 
; itsaweet, famihaa. meanings tiace. 

Remembering a thousand thinga., 
Which pess'd me on those5 golden wmgt 

Which time haa fttteredf now-- .
Thing* that came, c*Vr me wh^th atbjill 

v And Iff me ailenC *a-l m& stffl. 
And threw upon »n> brow

SfEDfCINES.
, Heh&?tiff'falt*ndavarieti(tf

Paints, Sperrfi. Linseed arid Train
' "' 'i*_ •*• —— _^» ' ' • • : • 7 -

.
WINDOW ^LASS, var'wiu tnts

Raisins, FigsyOranges, Lemons,
Grapes^ Tamariruj^^kSlmonds^

Shellbarks and PSwn Nuts.
tit La Monttrafi Columbian Vegetabh

TO RENT, f /: 
fo ' tfp ejwutiig'   JPcor,

THA F large and convenient brick 
dweJ ing bouse, tbe Store njom (A 
whic , is occupied by Dr. Dawatiu as

Drug1 Store  f<* terms apn.lt to •"'•••• 
^ v^ GBOW3E W. NABB.

December 5.

THROtGli IN

with the berftof prnri-
elona~Gehdem«ipimd ItcMf* can «t all tiiflei 
)e furnished witli pVivtte*Kbma at the short- 
eat notice travellers ana the public general 
ly ate invited to give him a call. The subacri- 
becie provid^ with rooava to accommodate 
be court and bar daring the aeaaion or our

return the-1 
Editor at Washington <

The first No. will be is 
after the meeting 
contents will be f
4aVnwi hi» first NOMff.) gobnresaf Liat 
of MemW of.tte- Zt^^^d' p£ 
ceeding* u to a» they. gofKila* Statemente

Government iaa> 
'89 up to Slat 
of do, upon alt

 _,,--,«,.,-... ;- v»Me of imports 
fur do. Value ot Exporta (Domeatio Bifbreijrn)
 ?_ * J_ j\ MKMtvtMt «*4* *kv«Bt•»aa*^<L i*__ j_ «. • ^* ;T

exhibiting thf Heceipt* 
aually from allaourcev
'    - *' * ./'-*i»*«*^* •*+•'_ J^M

Court*. 
Feb.18 if

ABRAHAM GRIFFITH.

AQENCY. The aubacrlber ofleai his aervt- 
cea for the collection or clsima aninat'-the 

United States or individual* in the piitriot of 
Colamblt. Hia knowledfe of the manner of 
conducting b.uaioeaa at the. public »ffictes,fc ao 
^ttaintanoe *itb the citi«en» generally*, : ffbrrt 
(peat (aciHttea for the apeedy aetUemknt i>f ac- 
counta.' Satiafaetory reference will be given, Sc 
charges moderate . B. HOMANS 

Georgetown, D. 0. Sept. 12,

Cor do. Amou»rtofTonna| 
American Commerce 
1828; 1 able shewing tha> 
the Stu'.es and Territoriei 
uroporiion k owned bit

each

COACH GIG & HARNESS,
ROli Philadelphia to Centrevilte ilaryland, 
Via l>elaw«re City, St. George's, Middle- 

town Warwick Head, of. Sassafraa^artd 
Head of Chester to Cet;tcevi(|e.  ,. ,

Jllbiighfs Columbian Syrup, 
Bwaim's Panacea, &c. &c, Sec.
Bcaton, Nov; 28 tf :   : " ; ;  

That w« too M»«Hfar tc laat.

Tis str»ngK ho 
Will, «kf * i«

And.wu » hn.';.! . 
And U^e.

tbtr-ight upon a child
. «ometime§ preaa, 

is beatinjf wild,

And on its silent wing, 
TJOW wHavihselortdv hell float away 
At waaderfng-and.af lost as tbcy 1

MOLAKK
Tl AS last returned fro<n I'hihdelpbia and 
1 1, BaWmore, ana U now opening,'

at AppmoMAt ssm.T ov
Fqit

SHOES.

fc Subawiber moat respectfully bega leave 
to inform h'w frienda and 'the public in 

general, that he baa jutt returned from Battimor* 
:  wrm A HAWPIOME AssoaT«arr,6»

M AT13RIALS; .
And having taken some pains to procure the
Weatef WO«KMEN, frcni'the City^ he, hope.*
that b* will be able to pleisc all those who may

vor him with their Custom, U he is determin
ed to have bis work done in the raOaVCMhlon*.

le and best manner.
Th6 Public'sobt. aerv't. .-  '.., ,

JOHN WtHORT. 
Eaaton,''

. this market  all «i vrhlch will He o 
unusually low. . ;, 

He deems it unnecessary for hiir to enumc 
nricesJi it ;« bee

wtll known to bW 
publitt Renerall*. thaUhja aaso  

  now running, and will continue' 
throughout the Season to leave Philadelphia 
by -the . Sjieam Uoat BAI.TIMQHK, Captaut W. 
WHILLplN. From Pine Street Wharf, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morainga, at 6 
o'clock, fot Delaware City^-there to take the 
Canal Patktl-loat LADY CiiVTOJV, for St, 

aftoea. a/id from thencein Stages to Middle- 
 ilalrfcSAk-- Head of Saasafrts, Head of 

Cftfitla^Sd CentrevUle, arriving ai Centre 
villrQie*,ine evening at eight o'clock. ' .'£ >-,

Betunung, lesvea CeiitreyiUe'on Taeeday, 
Thuradav and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arrivinrirt Delaware City jn time to talte tbe 
SteamBoat to Philadelphia, and arriving thcitj 
at o oftlock, P. M.   

Connected with he Despatch Line is a line of 
Stage* frqm Centreville to EnKon, leaving Cen- 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday- and Saturday 
(Borninga, at 8 o'clock for Easton: . 

[.;' Returning, leaves. Solomon towe's. Tavern 
Raatov, on Moi^»yf W«.tn^adxy;|^id Friday, at 1 
o'clock, P. M', and take* the Despatch Lioe the 

ns following-for Philadelphia.
flaalsoin connexum'w»tt\"\his.Line a 

Stage to Convey J'.asscngers from theJialtimore 
Steam Bpat Pntioc^t, at Georgetpwn, to inter 
sect the DespatcffLine at M»Bscy*s Ctoas-tloads, 
 nd to convey I*»s»epfr«ra frono Masaey'a Crost 

tads to the Steam.Boot. 
PaMengera. coinmg in this Line for Newcastle 
tftlmntgtotw-wilt meet a Stage from Dover at

I/M

do. Value~of 
Power for 
of Land ia 

. lishing what 
nited Statea, 

of the Statea, 
i population «( 
estimated for 

ew of Uie Peat 
he.,
il subtcription, u 

'1 for a aeason, 
ipal Contents «f 

to preaa, The 
my of the Be- 

eads of Depart* 
; accompanying 
.'a Message as I

 .. .,_- , v ,md lucid view of 
th* Public Debt, annually,frtm 1789, to 1829, 
taken from the official recflr-f, making five or 
six compact rule »nd figure ftagea. (^-Orden 
fot any particular No.. w»M « supplied at ^ 
per tQOcop'Kjy   lOfor gl, a>d in proportioa 
if applied tor >naea«on. v

IC^The  'Rftcdrder,'* w|l be printed 
large octavo aizc, 16 r agea on 
a week;, and will contain, p- 
Dacument*. Prooeeflinga "m 
Speeches, Staati&Uc-r, ^enet 
select articles as ere usuall 

with s. copious Index

Uaintity offend Sold 
aod amount of purchaae «l 
tte Statea in 1800, 18^)f 
1S30 *n«l«GQ» Statiaticall 
office Eatabliahnient, &ei "

If lam enabled, by al 
continue the pttWicatior 
aa now, advertia* the", 
each No. previously to it

ports Bfd Details from 
menu and Chiei's ot Boreiij 

the Preside
  full*

HE Sobafcriber reapeetfotly returns thanks, 
to hia frienda and the public for the very 

liberal patrpnage.be b*» met with, in the above 
line of business, and row wishes to inform 
them, that be has parchaaed the entire stock 
of Mr, John Camper, and having later/ 
from Baltimore with an additional u 
of the best M ATfcMALS, and alao, hvthgpti- 
cured the moat experienced and heat WORK 
MEN, that he will be enabled to Manuftpture 

'.all kinds of four wheel'd work, or .Gigs insupe- 
rior -Manner; all orders fr new work, will he 
thankfully received and .promptly attended to, 
at the old stand,foqt of Washington Street, or at 
the subscriber* stand, nearly opposite the mar 
ket houae, and repaira done in a neat and satis 
factory manner. . . x

EDWARD S. MOPKIM9, 
N. B, From tbe difficulty tbe subscriber haa 

experienced, in collecting money, to meet hia 
detnanda, he will be under the necessity of re 
quiring the C«* on the delivery of work or to 
punctual cuatomets, a abort credit; '   -;

31. - v E.S.H.

Price g5 per aonund.
- .i .GBO 

WaahiMton, Now. W '' " , ' ,' ! .

amall type, ont% 
lipally. Oficia 

Leading 
, andauchotfa«a> 

nd n newspa- 
t the end of tke

. GROUARH.

by giving the above an in 
fa,vor I aball tend them the 
pap«r, whiflfftwJIJ afford tfte 
erence perbapt bot alwaya

twin oblige aae 
t'ton; for which 
firatNoa. of tbe 

I facilitiea for ref- 
I ready at hand. 

G. M. G.

For

JWimteroJV!

Colds,

FOR SALU AT THE DJ

Columbian 
'ECIFIC
tumptions an4 
'any kind. 

IG STORE OF.

De La JstontaWafs CoJumb'j 
cific haa stood the teat: of ex i 
ed Itself the moat valuable ] 
covered for th»^re.dr^/on 
monaiy affectionvofevery I

era an4 'H 
i* always1 

eap-

THOMAS S.
AS just ifijafiied from Baltimore, tKtb
lurge i

?ARE. 
lo Delaware City 

8t. UeorgeV -"150 
iw. :, . Middletown, -   2 00 

Warwick, - - -235 
.Bead of f&s*s1r«a, 2 50 
>Head of Cheater,   3 00 

And iK>. Centrevllle, *   4 
MULFOfil BRADSHAW, k, Co. 

Sept 13 w PaoraiKToas

in exchange ft* Goods. 
Eaaton, Dtc. 6

NEW GCOM.

and

B-Mtinetts 4»>d

, viz:
ive, brown and

vand f*«*mg,
bmb««^t». . 

:. broirr, acatfat & olive Ctf,6as»iana, 
roips R?itiba»\nes. 

,donv».G««aai|i»dea,

all
opponielh* Cowf House, 

_.. of which he will sell aa l«>v, it not lower 
than they can be obtained else ̂ < 
quAta his friends and\he public 
call and tiew hia ajsortmei^t.

ALSO, A LARQft Af8Q<

which he will dispose of on 
terma for Cwh. 

Easton, N»v 7 ___

i LutestriBg,' 
ditto ", :

Ssttiris.ToiJaiawl Fiorejtaei 
Cantsw WifiaAand pott^eea Crapea, 
Merino Bharbf^ 
lmitatiq».lm«g< 
Tv.V,r-- w r ditto!

John Stevens, Jr. forV 
mu. f»nd a»admr.of.j 
Job Bak< , ' 
offflreenbury 
.eiixabeth tiare" 
ecu'rixot Jabnjft 
/«mes ChapWw 
Solomon Mrifikin.

Ba»«anifc and Flag ditta. 
Rich Fanfcraet||ibbona,PWnditto, 
W «-v) 4-VBUvcfc and Whit* Bobit 
Bublnett Edglngt   ,..'.,. 
FiKored SwiM Jackonett and Book M 
Vlain ditt* ditto, ditto, ditto.

Joseph) iH^ttin. 
of Joaepb J*me»W«- 
liam Ooug^ and EIU*- 
linth bjW wife, Susan 
Ann.J*rae» and Wil- 

s, heirs of

SALE.
A four wheeled Carriage and harness in com* 

/I. plete repair -pynona wishing to purchase 
will please call on Mr. R. W. Kennard who will 
show the property for tertna, which wilt be 
very aceommodating, apply to
"Vi' .*  '  ^TM. H.JOHNSON, 

July 18

* Deputy in the O] 
for QuesnAtma 

quainted with the dut' 
ber,. industrious babi
petent, liberal waa

Vegetable Spe. 
sricnce and prov* 
emedy ever dif> 
imption and put

.. received from 
a highly respectable ^enttfnan will ahow its 
value. >

GaNtuuxai I feet It mf Voty to acknowW 
edge toe grea|benefit tbawperived from the 
uae of Dela Monterafa Colombian Vegetable 
Spetifi* I do not like to apeak of the Medi- 
icinein the exalted terma, :in which 1 estimate 
" 1 will therefore briefly M" possible, give a 
^ -.e^.    aituaJtiwv With the efleeta 

>^>i-^Mdii^>e. .1 have 
3r*-  ttbourtK

Talbot Countfcfolfrti
  , _- .- * ••.'trjMl. -..On the

this case'it is repreaented to the Court 
iepetitioners, that William iamcR, an inf> 

, and one of the Defendant*, in the a-

flip- anfl Switch Whips 
Fur and Seal Skin Cap*

f>,v

Superior oW 4th Proo 
Jhrnaka fipirits, -111 
I'c aeh and Apple

, Volt
*?&.

Imperial,-old Hyaon,

ire case, haa beenouiy sommoned fuoder 
»nd- in nArtutfjaf <>thjp. process of the said 
CMr»,toappimrmthe'/*«ld .Court, to answer 
the said petition, aadjhat he haa neglected 
awl, refused to, appcM; »t»d that due proceaa 
h»j been lsiu«d in thfe^ve case, out of the 
Mid Court, against «h»«n.Ann James, aa Infant 
and another DcfentUut \n,the«»kl Case,direct- 
c d and delivered 'p^e.Snoinfi'of Talbot Coun 
ty, cotrimaoditig him to mitrujigjv the said SUsan 
Ann Jamen, to n« md sppea/in the aaid Court, 
to answertSe-aaid petition,_kflt the 8h«rjff is 
nnnble to sew* ttir taid procen,. becaufe- tbe 
*afd Ptnan A*in(Jsme», hm befti kept oat of 
the *ay oftne-Wnl Sheritr, a^nd ao aecreted by 
her Mother, that the »»id Sheriff cannot aenre 
the sa'd proceu, and the proceedings of the, 
Court Imvetttetety fniUd to beiof effect j» the 
(lid court ialWlajind frim cnlhpetent evident)*, 
of tt« truth of the facts atated. ' 

Ifts thereupon ontered by fee mid Court 
h»t the said William 3imeaf aod Sua«n 'Ann,

• il . *—*Li_i W^ '* * •**'•*•> — •? *•'

The Editor, of, tbe A «< *, respectfully sol cits 
the attention cf itlte gentlemen to wh^m thi 
is sent, to the following brief pronosa'a. '

The number ot'.the.Afviai., which w now aent 
t<) ydti* it Ihe last that' has issued from the 
presn, ar.d'ij^aeco.ippanled by faw) splendid cop- 
perplate engMV^tfgs, illustrative, tli« on*, of an 
interesting a*»n-.in Cooper'« celebrated novel 
of the Pioiw«r» >be other, of an equally re- 
ntackable incide,r>' in Scott's novel of GUJ Man* 
luring. All til*.vnbellishmenta to the ARIEL 
are of the same c .stly 6t beautiful deacription, 
got up at great expense, and surpassed by 
those of no other 1'terary periodical in the U. 
nion. Every tAiiJ number containa ao engrav ing. '.'' , ,' % ' " .

The subscription-price to the Aaici. is fixed 
at the very small sum of SI-50 per year for 
which two bundled and eight pages of matter 
are furnished, together with right copperplate 
engravings, equal in every respect to those 
which accompany thia number. An immense 
patronage in eurar quarter of the United States 
baa been bettoWtd upon the work, sufficiently 
attesting thut the public, considers it worth the 
small SUM .wliicti is «sked for it

A few conii s of the present volume, com 
plete from No. 9, can yet be furnished: that ia 
from Auguat 22-.'. l.fl«9, to May 1, 1830 al 
which time a new volume commences. For 
thia period of eight months, there will occur *ix 
of these beautiful j I lustrations, which of them 
selves are worth three fourths of the' price de 
manded for the whole eight months. The 
price/or the above-named term, including tbe 
six engraving*, wilt be $1: 
' If any frentT-nian, postmaster, or other, will 

exhibitMUinumbtr to M*/rfoub, fc interest hire- 
self to procure but /M mhsmben, at gl each 
and remit the tmount to the Editor, a sixth 
copy shall be regularly aent him for his kindness 
every other Saturday* with the papers for other

The number of spare copies on hand ia 
small. It ia, therefore, desired that those who 
may grata flye copies, should advise the Edi 
tor by the earliest mail. The papers from 
August 22d will be aeni on immediately, care- 

ttfong wrappers, and the auc- 
«eding_wmber»aa they are published.

of Register of Wills 
Jnty; to a peraon ao- 
'such an office, of So- 

and every way corn- 
ill be given. 

HOS. C. EARLE, Reg'r.
.of Wills for Queen Anna County.

Centre-ville, Dec, 19.

NEGROES WANTED,
ANY person disposed to hire by the year, 5 

or 6 good larm hands will bear of a good

under a pulmonary ConawqipHon, pronounced 
to be such by the attending Physician, during 
which time 1 have ̂ ooauh^J many Physicians. 
Taken much medieinf . bo» a)) to but tittle pur 
pose. The 12th. of March, 1828, 1 puked blood 
for the fint time, and continued ao to do for 
several dafsj in succession, and on the U<h of 
the same month, waa. confined to my bed, 
where 1 lay for two montb* until 1 was reduced 
to such a state of debility, 'that my friends be 
gan to despainof my recovery. I had made 
uae also of all the pvpukr remedies without

 t !'
-iect ther 
view Hj
tORrt;
as

two 1 
Jackson

be taken pro oonfasao*
ttereupon, aamHy be thought 
Copy of thy order be insert

. due -proof tna e ttt 
»f taOt publication of the said

  I.
True Copy, 

J,LoacfsaMAH, Clk.
S

situation for them near Baltimore, by applying 
to the editor of thia paper,   ; 

Dec. 19

" FOR RENT. ~
THE Brick house at the corner of 

West street and the Bay-aide road. 
Tbe above property will be put in 
good order, and rented to a good 

tenant, for the ensuing year on moderate 
terms. 

To a peraon wishing to purchase tbe aaid
property, it will be sold on, very Accommodat
ing terms. Apply to the Editor of the Whig.

Dec 5 •
FOURKNT.

'

For the ensuing year, that large &. 
convenient, three atory Brick* Dwel 

ling situate on Washington Street, 
to an* approved tenant the terms w'nj 
he liberal. Apply to A. Graham or

JABBZ CALDWBLL 
Easton.Hov.U .

benefit, 
Specific 1

accidentally heard of this 
ned, tojlve it a trial, antici

pat ing from the tike of it, ao better result than 
bad attended the use of all the feme- 
dies 1 bad tskeo; but iu thitlwaa happily diaap- 
pointed. AtWy very lowo.t'atste I commenced 
the use of thia specific, I took the first dose at 
night in a Uttleherb teaaweatened, which threw 
me in a gentle perspiratiotik procured for me a 
good, nlghta rest. VJ continued to take the med 
icine, as directed, and in about five daya my 
cough waaeombletely stopped and have - not 
had any returnrwoee. I am how perfectly sat 
isfied of the superior sjualitv ofthia specific over 
every other medicine offisrcd for the cure ot 
tbe above disease. You,are"atllbertv to use thia 
letter in aoy way yon may think profjf, Yoan

fflOHlreftir tlieenauing'year a number of
J. negroea. Men, Wovnen, Boys and Girls**

Also boys ana girt* to he pat out for their vict-
£al» aWclotosV Apply to

*^» < . arm A

feaston, Not. 21
RACHEL L. KERB.

CJ1S& FOH JVEGROtiS.
E SUBSCniBEH wishes to purcliaae ONE 

  HUNDRED likely VOOM Slaves, from the 
ag* of 12 to 25 yean, for which nejfciU pay the 
fcftAest ca»h prides. Persona dJatfWed to aell 
will p'esae <*tt on himor liiaagent^Banwe* H«y-
tinlVllt iVtH "" *• *ml-k*— T*aataSMft \n MaMiiriii < •:. . . .

either on- 
time*. 

Aiiguat  _.

>n

$100 HOW J3LRD.
RAN A WAY from the Bubtctiber 

rathe night of the 4th insumullatto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is about 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty ^aaraofageja very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, had on when he 
went away a fur hat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantajoona, and bfcck cloth 
vest | he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam* 
bert W. Spencer, of Eaaton, Talbot county, 
Md. from whom he waa purebaaed last Deoenv 
her, it it supposed that he baa returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I wiP give Eighty 
DoIUraifbe it taken m the 8tat« of .Marjland 
and delivered to me, or secured in Baltimore 
oountyJail|«lfhe latakenootoftbe Slate,! 
will give the »bov(r reward, with maonable 
obargasj Kbroogbt home, and aw addltkmal re- 
watdofTwenty.DolUraiB offered far tfuob )n. 
formation as" Wifl ehable me to pjraa««nte 4he 
parson of pertona who niay have oWeyed him 
from Bahimort.  * ^  

.
'Sighed JOHN R. RU~»TT. 

Lancaster County* Pa. March 5th, 1829. 
Afutr* Boyd $ Higgbig*,

COPT. The following oarttfieate h received 
from aa agent in K, *ork, which U from a 

respectable, lajiy of that city.
8ia To w^hhold from trublic knowledge a 

manifest fact of the utiKtjTMd perfect cure at 
fectedby the use of De iMTldnterat's Columbi- 
an,Vegetable l^nfio,fWW be ungrateful, aa 
longaaltUad«tyiqcuirtBi«irtupon every one 
to ftoiUtate (he comfort of the afflicted, 
caught a moat violent cold which affected my 
breast ani) lunga ao much, 1 could scarcely 
apeak f£fr nearly three moatha at the aaaae time 
aooompanled with frequent diachargea from 
my lung*. 1 had reoourte » many medlcinea 
without the least eftiact, *hen upon hearlnr 
oCthe ahove  pecifto I waa induced to obtain 
some of Jt,*n<l procured o^e bottle which aa> 
lorded me coi«W«r»bkrelia^ I purehaaed the 
second, and before using the two-third* of the 
bottle, 1 waa Jeatored to ueifect health. I am 
fully perked it bMnot/i»Mpar»lW iD «» 
world, for the cure of thoie /titRcted with aata> 
na eoufli*, of other oonaumptive affeotkwa,

(Signed) 8ABAH A. PEALB.
NewVork,8epUmV<rad 1829.

.Ba&more, Ju
J. WALRRB.

Iaw3w eowtf

11HE 
. Siena 

wifl op»n.? 
 Ladle* In tl

D?i. CHAPMAN'S ANTl DYSPEPTIC OR 
_ SOUR STOMACH PILLv-The (oUowina; eeriftcate ia from — —"»-"•-- --•
member of the American'
ty.

I rum using tlii-nt 
months past,; .-A'.•
>:<1tJ?,? and 3;j .. .:<•;

arc in;

't' .»'other m»y lie fwii)  

late 
Sooie

I cheerfully add m> >ny jnfiwor ofDr. 
Oianman** Anti Dyspeptic fill, w a remedy 
for ujspeptia, and the experience I

several 
ae tat they are 
iortt 
•-ad in a
. cathartic, to« 

taame time 

M.D.

be signature"'- each

reme*
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